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Win through Friday

l$rae|Syria
f ight arti!*ejy

duels iiheights

United Press International '
. Israel - and . Syria . fought
: artillery duels on 'the Golan
Heights " : today, shattering a
; - brief lull ; that settled .on the
.; battlefield after both countries
approved yah v historic troop
separation pact to end months
of fighting ih the Middle East,
-The outbreak of clashes earn*
just one day . before the
: . disengagement. , ' agreement
yworked, put .by. Secretary of
State • Henry A.. Kissinger. was
scheduled .to be signed in
Geneva, bringing .an immediate
;. cease-fire. ;¦¦•:
A military spokesman: in Tel
Ayiv said the Syrians opened
fire ,with artillery - in the
southern portion of the Golan
Heights this morning, breaking
y- a 12-hour unofficial , truce. The
spokesman said Israelis fired
' .; backy. '
y Military communiques- issued
"In Damascus.: said : Syrian
artillery began firing at Israeli
positions after dawn in the 80th
¦' consecutive day of the war of
: attrition;;
• . . The Damascus newspaper Al
Baath , officlal. paper-of Syria 's
. ruling. Arab - Socialist party,published excerpts today of the
. "official" text of the protocol to
be; signed Friday in Geneya.
The newspaper said the
. : agreement called for ah imV
' :mediate cease-fire ; after the
signbg and : withdraw al of
¦ Israeli troops within 20 days
from Syrian territory captured
in the : 1973 Middle East-War
and a sliver of land seized in

y mn. . ' :,,,

The newspaper, also said the
pact called for return of
wounded prisoners within 24
hours and . release of the
: remaining captives after Syrian-Israeli military talks. .'.
The paper said the accord
: was not a peace agreement, but
a step toward just peace in the
region. Israeli sources said the
, pact set up a buffer zone
policed by U,N. troops, but
Syria: referred : to the U.N.
forces as observers.
K i s s i n g e r left Jerusalem
today for talks in Cairo, ending
his longest aind most difficult
mission to the Middle East with
the triumph of a dramatic
diplomatic success.

Israel, Syria study

Ali^

Group warns Nixon on tapes

By JOHN BECKLER
WASHINGTON (AP) — The
House Judiciary Committee today Earned '.President-. Nixon he
may he providing grounds for
impeachment by refusing ; t&
honor committee subpoenas for
Watergate, tapes/
By a vote of 28 to 10, it authorized the sending of a letter
to Nixon :stating that his refusal
will be weighed by the committee when: it votes on whether to recommend his impeachment.;- '
"In . meeting' . ; their constitutional responsibility,'' the
letter says, "committee members will be free to consider
MmammMammmmmmmammmmmmmmmmmmmmmMm
. whether: your, refusals .' •warrant
DISENGAGEMENTvVVvMap depicts probable disengage the drawing of adverse' inferment lines between Israel and Syria; according to Israeli ences concerning the substance
and whether
sources close to the negotiations. Center, black area would of the material
'
be the buffer zone, with the shaded area to be the approxi- your -refusals' 'in and of themmate 12 mile zones on either side of the buffer, where arma- selves: constitute a ground - for
impeachment."
ments .will , be restricted. (AP Photof ax )

Inside

Ol * The American Civil
VkH . Liberties Union and
the. fathur of one of the slain
Symbionese Liberation Army
terrorists have called for an
inquest into the California
killings — story, page 2a. • ' .
Uf«*niM<v The Planned

naming

'Parenthood

Federation has warned of
danger from . tertain contraceptives being used by hundreds of thousands of vo»
men — story, page 8a.

HarassedSUiBjf
sat behind her

who is black,
boarded living, room y^itidoy.'
in . a v white neighborhood
reading her/ hate mail.: A
member ot the black Vietnam veterans group stood
by — story, page 9a,
Imttacea A Wisconsin
impaaotf y rconfererice
committee called to reach a
compromise on ipower plant
Siting legislation is at '.. an
impasse -r story, page 14a.

ft Ireland 5;-JKS
nient, after .resuming, direct
control of Northern Ireland,
has begun frantic efforts to
reshape, a power-sharing arrangement between feuding
Protestants a n d . Borrian
Catholics — story and picture, page lb ,

other subjects.
Chairman Peter W. Rodino
Jr., D-N.J., said at a news
briefing ,that he hopes members
will wait until the entire case,
which involves dozens of allegations in several different areas,
has been ¦presented before expressing any judgments.
.' y.At. ^';llrlefiiig,.': special' counsel John M; Doar disclosed thai
proposed articles , of impeachmerit were being prepared by
the staff , but .he;warned;against
drawing conclusions^ about the
activity. He said the work was
being done so the material
would be ready if the corhmittee decides it is needed.: :
Most members regard. Water*
gate . as the heart of the impeachment inquiry and some
did not hesitate Wednesday to
say where they think matter*
stood. ¦ '¦>'¦ ¦ ".:":' , ""

Pbssibility <>f ^i)

ertibarg© elimiitaited
By JEFFREY MILLS

.WASHINGTON

CAP)

—

America's, help in negotiating the Israeli-Syrian troop
disemgagment v i r t u a 11 y
eliminates the possibility of
another Arab ; oil embargo
a XJ.S. energy expert says.^ • ' .'
'. '¦¦ "This agreement removes .
the major impediment to ;
good reiatipns between the
United : States - and the
Arabs," John Wilhelm, director of producer country
affairs in . the Federal Energy Office; said Wednesday. :¦'
Wilhelm's s t a te m e n t
capped a day of good
energy news ior the country. The federal ) energy
chief said electric utilities
should have enough fuel to
avoid power problems this
summer, and it was reported that for the first time
this year there are no gaso-

line shortages at the end of
the rhonth.
The diploomatic breakthrough ;• '.' in the Mideast,
achieved after 32 days of
mediation by . Secretary of
State Henry A. Kissinger,
came just three days before
the -Arabs were scheduled
to meet and review their oilexport policy. .
: "I think - with this, impediment removed we can
be reasonably assured that
Arab oil production will increase, especially .in Saudi
Arabia," Wilhelm said.
He had made a recent visit to Saudi Arabia, Kuwait
and idbya . and reported
Arab . willingness to increase oil shipments; but
said it hinged on U.S.-aided
progress in . the Arab-Is-,
raeli dispute, y
Wilhelm said . 'he could
not guess how fast or how
far Arab oil production

might be increased.
Meanwhile, federal energy
chief John C; Sawhill said;
the nation's electric utilities
should have enough fuel oil
to meet power needs this
summer;j provided the public and utilities continue to
conserve energy. ,
Sawhill aiinOuhced that 89
utilities . have been allocate
ed 41.9 million barrels of
residual , fuel oil for June. ;
. If the supply remains at
or . above current levels,
there should be no power
shortages due to lack of
fuel oil with the possible exception of the East Coast,
Sawhill said.
And the American Automobile Association said Memorial Day weekend travel
and end-of-the-month gasoline . allocation shortage failed to cause any deterioration in the nation 's gasoline
supplies this week.

..

NEW ECONOMIC COORDINATOR .,
President Nixon takes the arm of Kenneth
Rtish at . the White House Wednesday after
Rush was sworn in as the Chief Executive's

economic. Coordinator. Rush was serving as
deputy secretary of state prior to his taking .
the White House post. (AP Photofax)

St. Glair v/ants
appeals court to
KoffeM y&Jfy
\3««i . . Vrty
decide on tapes

"It may not always be
the money that attracts ¦
WASHINGTON (AP) - White livered to the Office of the
; »ur hired help- in WashHouse lawyer James D. St. Court Clerk by assistants. ln the 1967 war, as well as land the a greement, Israel and Syria
. ington. Sometimes a man
Clair told the Supreme Court St. Clair said he agreed with
gained last October.
agreed that the U.N. peacewill be making a person- ,
today that bypassing the U.S. Jaworski that the constitutional
The U.S. official said Israel keeping force will number
al sacrifice as to money,
Court of Appeals in the matter issues in this case : are exwould retain possession of three about l^O 'men and will carry
but if you removed the
of the Watergate tapes and ceedingly important.
strategic hills and aU of its set- out regular inspections.
. glare of publicity away
documents would result in "un- "But it is precisely because
tlements, but will yield about
from
the
job,
you
can
.
judicial
haste."
of the importance of these is"a field and a half" of culti- But the force is not to hambet your life he wouldn't
raises
the
most
sues that the President opposes
"When
a
case
per
the
Syrian civil adminisvated land east of the. distake it. There is no other
fundamental issues of the allo- any attempt to shortcut the
trators who wiM move into the
engagement line.
line of business that any
cation of power amon g the usual judicial process," St.
The text of the accord dis- demilitarized zone between the
of them could get in, . three branches of the federal
Clair wrote.
separated
armies .
.
tributed to newsmen gives Syrwhere they would get onegovernment, it is more Impor- "Prompt judicial action is
tenth part of the publiKissinger and Sadat are to
tant that it be decided wisely important in this case but
city that they get in publunch together during a sixthan that it be decided hurried- 'prompt judicial action does not
(For details on disenlic
office
—
and
how
they
hour stopover before the secrely," St. Clair said in a brief mean unjudicial haste'," he
gagement agreement , see
love it!
tary continues to Washington.
submitted to the high court.
page lb)
said , quoting from a 1971 Su"Talk about actors
Announcement of the Syrianpreme
Court decision.
basking in the limelight!
U. S. District Judge John J.
Israeli agreement
Say, an old senator can
Sirica ruled May 20 that Presi- St. Clair said the case was of
Ian and Israeli negotiators until did not halt fighting Wednesday
in
Gomake an actor look like
dent Nixon must give tapes and such importance "that the
Wednesday to work out details lan Heights , and the the
he is hid under a barrel."
documents subpoenaed by Spe- court must be assisted to tha ,
af the troop separation In the command reported theSyrian
80th
November 11, 1928
cial
Prosecutor. Leon Jaworski greatest possible extent by the
Golan Heights .
consecutive day of shelling
lower courts and by counsel
for
judicial
inspection .
Actual disengagement Is to there.
and that the court must have
Clair
apSt.
Last
Friday
VICTORY KISS . . . Secretary of State Henry Kissinger,
the opportunity for careful rebegin by next Thursday and Premier Golda Meir was
the
pealed the judge's order to
flection and deliberation that
completed by June 25. All of presenting the pact to the Is- left , gives Israeli Premier Golda Meir a kiss on the cheek
ShortAppeals.
Circuit
Court
of
All rlghli reserved for Will Rooen
!he remaining 73 Israeli and 408 raelL parliament today, and In- during a farewell cocktail party in Jerusalem Wednesday.
M e m o r i a l Co mmission Edlletf bv
ly afterward Jaworski asked wise decision requires,"
Brvon Sterllno
.
.
Syrian , Moroccan and Iraqi formation Minister Shimon Earlier in a diplomatic triumph for Kissinger, Israel and
" the Supreme Court to take the In his petition , Jaworski sugprisoners are to be repatriated Peres said it was expected to Syria agreed to separate their hostile armies on the Golan
appeal directly, skipping the gested that if it accepted the
case it , require all briefs to ba
fry Thursday.
pass despite opposition from Heights front. Kissinger momentarily stunned the 76-year-old
appeals court.
in
by June 14.
In a protocol accompanying the right-wing Ukud bloc.
Israeli leader with tho peck on the cheek. (AP Photofax)
On Tuesday the court asked
St. Clair to respond by today
attu he said he would.
The White House also was
facing another court deadline
today on a Watergate matter —
this one on orders of a federal
judge.
U.S. District Judge Gerhard
By WILLIAM L. RYAN
Arab world; Her political leaders are invariably
Geneva one can be much tougher. Peace, In fact ,
Gesell
has ordered President
AP Special Correspondent
is a long way off.
under severe pressures generated by the highly
Nixon to state in writing by tothreaten
the
fragThe
terror
situation
still
can
emotional
Palestine
Kissinger
issue.
When
set
out
The Syrian-Israeli military disengagement acto bring Syria into an agreement of any descrip- ile agreement , since there can hardly bo a secure day that he understands that
cord dramatically improves chances for Middle
charges In the plumbers case
tion with the arch-enemy, it seemed he had taken
guarantee against acts by fanatical extremists.
East stability. And so Syria 's anxious ally, Presiagainst former presidential assecurity
is
the
name
of
the
game.
For
Israel,
on
ft
hopeless
task.
dent Anwar Sadat of Egypt , can begin breathing
sistants may be dismissed if
legitimate
rights
of
the
Pales"the
it
is
For
Syria,
Meantime
eager
to
Sndat
President
,
,
Egypt's
a little easier.
get his nation on the roa d to economic hoalth , tine people," a rhetorical demand that can mean subpoenaed notes and records
But his relief must bo diluted by an acute
are not provided.
many things , even up to dismantlement of the Is^
must have had many an uneasy moment. AH alone
awareness of how fragile such an agreement can
Although the Supreme Court
in his military disengagement pact with Israel, raeli state. Some Israelis think tho Syrians mean
be.
does not disclose in advance
he was out on a long limb and looking uncom- just that.
Bringing Syria under tho disengagement tent
fortable.
Syria will continue demanding back all tho when it will announce specific
—"""—
with Israel and Egypt not only I
decisions , lt has tho regular
Golan Heights area lt lost in 1067, but Israel will
Had Syria continued to hold out for long, Sadat
was a breakthrough of Incalculable
eager to give up a security blrd-inweekly conferonco scheduled
could
be
far
from
have
sort
of
difj
\p
same
n
been
subje
ct
to
the
^.
importance ; it was another minor
ficulty that plagued him before tho October war, hnnd for a promise In the bush.
for Friday for tho purpose of
ORDERSRESPONSE ...
'. News
miracle of tlie sort that is bocomWithdrawal from the Golan Heights could make reviewing cases to determine U.Si District Judge Gerhard
when intellectuals demanded an end, one way or
ing a specialty of Secretary of State
another, to the situ ation of "no war , no peace."
Upper Galileo once again an easy target. With- which will be heard. If it con- Gesell has ordered President
Analwde
analysis
Honry A. Kissinger. Having proWhen Arab terrorists burst Into the p icture so drawal from Mt. Hermon would deprive Israol of
siders Jaworski's request at Nixon to state in writing
,
duced this wonder, however , KIs- I
bloodily at a critical moment in the Syria-Israel
a clear view to Damascus, a warranty against
that conference, the decision that he understands charges
singer must apply his legerdemain to tha even
BUrprise,
negotiations, it had seemed all Kissinger's patient
could come on Friday or Mon- In the plumbers case against
more impossible-looking job of turning truce into
labor had gone down the drain.
Tho Genova phase will last a long time , hut
day.
former Nixon assistants.
peace.
Now the scene shifts to the Genova conference , tho outlook scorns a lot more hopeful this month
i St. Clair's response was de- (AP Photofax )
Syria long has been tlie enfant terrible of the
and if the Syria-Israol phase had looked tough , tho
than it did last.

"
f r^tJL / t o fS bL

Chances for stability improved

Sadat relief dilute d by fragile pact

BREATH ES EASIER . . .
Egyptian President Anwar
Sadat breathed easier following announcement of
Syrian-Israeli accord on disengagement. Sadat's pact
with Israel had put him in
an uncomfortable position.
(AP Photofax)

inquiry* and will vote today on
opening some of next week's
heatings to. the public. It also
will. decide on a response to
Nixon's refusal to give it any
more Watergate evidence.
Both Democrats and Republicans, in separate . party caucuses earlier this week, decided
to support a request by the
panel's . chief counsel for approval of a hew; subpoena; at
the meeting: today.
St. Clair, who has been committed .to attend the committee's closed sessions . as an
observer, said if ' - . the irnpeachment inquiry was an ordinary
trial he would -be tempted to
rest his defense now.
"Nothing , substantial has
been presented,'' h e told . newsmen. He also, said he thought
the committee should call Watergate witnesses, and clear up
any remaining questions on the
cover-up before proceeding to

With disengagement dan

Kissinger finally on
way to United States

By BARRY SCHWEID
. CAIRO, Egypt (AP) — Henry
A. Kissinger arrived here today
en route home from his 33-day
marathon peace mission, and a
senior American official said
the cease-fire agreement he
mediated between Israel and
Syria would take effect as soon
as it is signed on Friday.
Before leaving Jerusalem ,
the American secretary of state
told newsmen the pact may become "a turning point in the
history of the Middle East."
The senior official , talking to
newsmen ns the Kissinger party flew here to report to President Anwar Sadat on the accord , said wounded prisoners of
war would be exchanged within
24 hours of the signing in Geneva.
As part of the agreement to
separate Israeli and Syrian
forces in the Golan Heights , the
official said , Israel woirid give
up the Gola n city of Quneitra
and six or seven villages taken

An earlier draft had said Watergate insofar as it relates
members would be "obliged'' to to ,presidential knowledge and
draw such ah inference, but it presidential actions.'was. softened . at •;the suggestion Approvalybf a response,; to
of Rep. Lawrence Hogan, R-. Nixon's letter was only one of
Md. :'- ' "'V yseveral . matters to be settled by
Eight Republicans. . . '..joined the committee today after the
with 20 Democrats in approving completion of the preliminary
of Watergate evithe: letter, which was signed by presentation,
Chairman Peter Rodino, D-N.J. dence. . ¦
The letter was a response to White House lawyer James
Nixon 's letter of May 22 saying 1). St. Clair said the comno further Watergate matter mittee's . impeachment case
would be provided. ,.
does not amount to much, but
In his May 22 letter, Nixon some committee. members, disbased: his refusal to supply 11 agreed Wednesday.
tapes subpoenaed by the com- ; "Very . few prosecutors '¦. ever
mittee on the grounds that it have this kind of evidence
would lead to a never ending available," said Rep. Charles
process of continuing requests. Rangel, DrN.Y.y a former fedNixon said, "Such a massive eral prosecutor , after , the cominvasion into the confidentiality mittee wound up the prelimiof presidential conversations." nary presentation of Watergate
would, fatally weaken the office evidence Wednesday. 7
of the presidency.
Nixon also tbld the committee: Th« committee will move
it already had ''the full story of next week into new areas hi its

Off^

Biiar^

ST. ; PAUL, Minn: (AP) The government's, effort to link
two Wounded Knee defendants
to alleged fireboinb bottles ran
into vigorous opposition by defense lawyers Wednesday..
U.S. District Judge Fred
Nichol declined to admit the
evidence,;: seized from a car
that came out of Wounded Knee
with a wounded- Indian during
the armed occupation of tlie
South Dakota village last year.
He said the prosecution 1 would
have to provide more evidence,
which it now plans to do.
On trial are American Indian
Movement (AIM): leaders Dennis, Banks and Russell Means.
The government, charges them
with burglary, larceny, firearms
violations, assault and . conspiracy, alleging they played

ringleader roles in the 71-day
occupation.
'¦¦Three persons in the car, including ' Means' . brother William,• '.. were- y. arrested 'when
stopped at a government roadblock March 6, 1973; A fourth
Indian, injured in an accident
at the -village and lying in. the
backseat of the; car, was taken
by ambulance to- a . hospital..
FBI agents and .Bureau of Indian . Affairs . (BIA) ;v pohce
searched the car. They: testified
they found live ammunition arid
spent cartridges, a bayonet, and
money bag in the front and
back seats arid the four molotov cocktails in a cardboard
box in the trunk. The trunk lid
had to be pried: open with a
crowbar.
The three able-bodied persons

We're proud of our lines!
were jailed on stolen car
charges . when it was determined . the vehicle, belonged to
CUve Gildersleeve, co-owner of
the Wounded . Knee . IVading
•Post.' y :yy: ' y-v " y

did not know about what was in
the : trunk, vwhich had . to ybe
pried open by officers," said
Lane. . "And there's no indication the defendants knew
about the molotov cocktails.''
: Nichol asked Asst. U.S: Atty
Defense lawyers Mark Lane R.D. Hurd: "What actual proof
and William . Kunstler led . the do you have that the principals
questioning of FBI Agent Gerr knewi' about jhis?"V'
aid Bertinot Jr. and two other
law . -enforcement witnesses. Tlie prosecutor said he beThey stressed their arguments lieved the evidence would supin debate with government at- port the government-s claim of
torneys, outside the jury's pres- firearms violations. When Nichence/ ' . - .'
ol noted molotoy cocktails were
They claimed the car was not listed among the conspiracy
borrowed from • Gildersleeve charges, Hurd countered that
and that AIM had clearance by the government "isn't expected
short wave radio; with the gov- to list every single ' alleged vioernment command: post to lation" in that specification. '. '
bring ian injured . man to. a hos- Bertinot's : testimony resulted
pital without being searched;
in an attempt by Banks and
. "Those individuals in the car Means to ' make a. citizens; ar-

ACLlj> faper of SLA irieniper
d^rrtarid

is "not contemplated at this
time;!' ' .- " Vy
Noguchi has already; made'
public a study of the remains of
the six. terrorists, yy y
Two of the group were killed
by gunfire, he said, and three,
including Wolfe, chose to burn
to death rather than surrender.
After all his followers had died,
the wounded leader of the band,
Donald DeFreeze shot himself
through the head with a
revolver, he said
The ACLU said it "joins
relatives in calling for a public
inquest in order to ascertain
The FBI said it has no new answers to a number of
leads in the continuing search questions which have surfaced
for the three alleged : SLA since the May 17 events."
members still at large -*
newspaper :'. heiress^ Patricia Police and city officials and
Hearst and William and Emily the FBI have defended the use
of gunfire against the SLA
Harrisv ':.'
"We're still runiiing out all hideout, pointing out that the
leads" a spokestrian ¦ said. SLA opened fire first with fully
"There's no indication , she automatic weapons, after police
gave them 10 minutes to
(Miss . Hearst)
¦
¦ has left the surrender and then used tear
area." • ' ¦ ¦" •. "
. . The younger WolfeV ?3, died gas.
Miss Hearst is wanted on 20
of burns and smoke inhalation
May 17 as six SLA members slate and federal criminal
shot at beseigihg police and charges and the Harrises on 19
FBI agents from a; burning each, Including kidnaping, ashome ih a black neighborhood. sault, robbery and weapons
Coroner Thomas Noguchi, laws violations.
In Pittsburgh Wednesday,
replying to the ACLU, said his
the
FBI said it was "unable to
office is. "conducting an indepth study of the deaths; If at prove or disprove" a report
the completion of this study, an from a motorist who said he
inquest is felt to be ¦warranted , picked up th ree hitchhikers
near Indiana Pa. who resemit wiU be held."
y
bled Miss Hearst and the
But he said such an inquest Harrises and that one of the
LOS ANGELES <UPI) American Civil Liberties Union
and the father of a dead
Symbionese Liberation . Army
member today demanded a
public inquest into the deaths of
6ix SLA terrorists killed in a
fiery battle with police and FBI
agents. '
v Dr. L. S. Wolfe, of Allentown
Pa., father of Willie Wolfe and
other relatives of the. dead are
asking, for the inquest the
ACLU said Wednesday. The
father planned to ,outline their
demands at a news conference
today; ¦•¦'. ¦' .. ' •

women was carrying a : pistol in
a shoulder holster.:
: The motorist; Howard Vicini,
25, business ^manager of v the
campus newspaper of "the
University , of Pennsylvania
Indiana, said the three offered
him $300 to drive them to New
York.
In Sacramento , the state
" ¦'" ¦"

¦

¦ ¦¦¦ ¦

— - —¦ ¦

Senate passed by a 26-0 vote a
measure that would , make
illegal the paynient of ransoms
by charitable trusts or corporations, such as: the $2 million
food giveaway financed by Miss
Hearst's father, editor Randolph Hearst, in an attempt to
get the SLA to release his
kidnaped daughter.)
¦

-— -
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I

I

rest of the agent.
As Bertinot left the witness
stand, ' Banks and Means
walked toward him, claiming
Bertinot had illegally monitored
phone calls coming out of
Wounded Knee. They said he
perjured himself in saying he
had not broken the law ;
"We're placing this man under citizens arrest," Means told
Nichol. ;",'
"No man is arrested in this
courtroom/' replied Nichol.
Means shouted , "Marshals,
jail him!" . ' ¦ 'v
Nichol said, ^I'll also add
that witnesses ^ testifying in
court are exempt from arrest
not only in the courtroom; but in
the whole court house;"
When Means asked if y the
agent could be arrested once , he
left : the building, . it prompted
more , than: half a dozesh Indian
sympathizers to oustfe out of
the ; courtroom and station
themselves outside the building.
Bertinot was spotted.by 20 to
30 Indian sympathizers as he
left the court house through a
skyway tbat has been closed
since the trial began. The FBI
agent eluded them after a
chase through the: First National Bank building across the
street;; ';'
It was another bizarre interruption in a case that has had
many - twists since jury , selection began Jan. 8. Nichol rapped a recess 10 minutes early
rather than have another witness take the stand.
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Guitars
• Fender Guitars & Amps • Ovation
• Leslie Speakers
R
• JBL tZ2» • Yamaha GuHars
• Peavey P.A. Systems fc Amplifiers
• Selmer Band Instruments
• Fender Rhodes Pianos • Rogers Drums
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NiXon may travel
to Middle East
late next week

WASHINGTON CUPI) —
President Nixon, eager yto
dramatize success in Middle
East diplomacy, may try to
arrange a journey to several
Arab countries and Israel as
early as late next week , a
, White House aide Indicated.
Advance teams aro preparing
to depart for.the Middle East
this weekend to prepare for a
week-long swing . by Nixon to
Israel/ Egypt, Jordan , Saudi
Arabia , and possibly Syria and
Algeria . Some of Nixon's aides
already are lining up for their
travel inoculations,

a bill of impeachment against
Mm,as, a result of Watergate. :. '¦' :
Presidential spokesman Gerald Warren said ther« has
been "no discussion" of a
possible moratorium on imp e a c h ' m ;eat ' hearings while
Nixon is nbroad.

Milwaukeehit
by outbreak
of dysentery

Nixon personally announced
to White House reporters
Wednesday that Syria and
Israel had reached an agreeMILWAUKEE (UPI) — The
ment on the disengagement of
their military forces on tho City Health Department said
Wednesday health officers were
Golan Heights.
Ho stammered a bit in trying to find the source of an
making the brief announ- outbreak ol Shigella dysentery
cement , but appeared jubilant in the city,
over the 33-day shuttle diploma- At least 429 cases hnve been
cy by Secretary of State Henry reported so far this year , nearly
soven times higher than the 02
A. Kissinger .
Nixon will set the dates of his reported at the same time- a year
Middle East trip aftor confer- ago, according to Dr , ,Jean Anring with . Kissinger , who is tonmattel , deputy city health
expected to return to Washing- commissioner.
There were 242 cases of the
ton toni ght.
malad
y in nil of 1972, she said.
Kissinger will brief Demo1
cratic and Republican congres- Dr. Antonmattei sale chief
symptom
of
the
sicknoss
sional leaders on his mission arrhea often accompnrMedis di,
by
soon after he arrive s home.
stomach cramps , nausea and
Aides Biild the President vomiting nnd sometimes by fefirst contemplated merging his vers ns high as 100 degrees.
Middle East tour with his Tho sickness usually disapsummit, trip to Moscow in Into pears in n matter of days or a
Juno because "lt make seaso." week nnd Is rarely fatal in
But , they added , the "sen- adults, but It, nffects children
sitivity " of the Russians and more .seriously. Dr. Anlonmnltol
other diplomatic problems now said a numher of children- have
indicate that Nixon may try to been hospitalized hero with the
mnko two separate trips In sickness.
Juno , with a few days rest stop Thore Is no specific treatment ,
shi said , except for treating the
in Washington in botweon .
The trips will offer Nixon a symptoms nnd replacing fluids
chnnco to display his strong lost.
suit , foreign policy, at a time She said It would help to pinwhen the House , Judiciary point the source or sources of
sickness If more cases were
Committee will bo "considering the
reported , Only about one of 10
cases acUittlly come lo the at4. Wfnona Dally Newi
tention of mudlcnl officia ls, she
*<* Winona, Mlnhetofa
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With some conditions

i^ni ^
IfiiH

as how long the. quarry will
remain open; how deep will it
get; should a : permit be : granted for some duration ; what
fencing, banks, ; drainage, culverts, confinement of a r e a ,
hours of operation , the use of
explosives and >..,; size of the
6hots; condition of the quarry
at the e^d of . the season; . hW
wide will the road be, what kind
of surface;; how many trucks
¦• ' . Raati ;„; ' '¦' '"' when they are through In^
Nielsen : :
Wohlers
.
the area , what will: be done
forcement of Houston County charges .would be used, rather with the topsoil, and will there
zoning laws regarding the open;- than fewer ; larger and . more be bpnduig to protect everyone.
ing. of ,a| rock quarry.ywest of powerful.charges, y
PHELPS PRESENTED a peLa.Crescent. V
%" v;y- Cq*TTE^'jpiR8I. ' , y ; For the first time in its history; Cot- Cotter eomraenceraentyexercises at St. Mary's College. They
JOERG SAID sounds from tition signed by 200 .La Crescent
District
Court
County
Houston
'
ter.'High School this year graduated five> senior's with straights are, from left: Steve Schultz; Margaret Foegen , Barbara Vieir
Judge. Glenn E. Kelley ruled blasting arid vibrations would area residents requesting thai
'¦.' . averages.'.TheyRev. Paul E. Nelson, second from the leftj con- yralves, Barbara Doffihg and Janelle Weayer. (Daily News,
recently that; the - constructioh be directed . northwesterly to- permit , fee denied because of:
gratulated the co-valedictorians at Wednesday night's annual ;..; photos) ; ¦¦- .'..
'
yyy
company needed a conditional ward a generally uninhabited potential harm caused by blast.'
land use permit to operate the area, and noise and vibrations ing; marring the scenic beauty
:
which has not been used will be kept within safe limits. of the bluffs overlooking ;.La
quarry^
Commencement -J _ spia^eir; .sdyis
for more than 70 years. ,
y Ed DrbgemuUery district con- Crescent; the quarry is unnecesservationist for the. Soil Conser- sary: and will be a menace to
ROY WALTERS and John vation Service, informed 1 the residents of the city and adjaTostensori, owners of land ad- company, Joerg said, that the
joining the quarry, had asked possibilities of washing. or er<K cent areas; the quajrry is inapiri a scenic and resiJudge Kelley to order the .com- sibn problems are very; small, propria te¦¦area;'
..', it would , irre^
mission to .: hold a hearing be- but said Drogemuller m a d . e dential
damage,
the . property
trievably
.
ruling
on
the
application
!
By C. GORDON HOLTE
kind of . victory, .nor is it the it can be done." y
country on in a school in which than if we had never tried. It fore.
some recommendations to minir values within the area, .and beDaily News Staff Writer -:
most 'important.'' .'.
Frequency forgotten, he said, there is hot a deep concern for is, good to achieve but at least The proposed quarry, is north mize or render non-existent any cause of the danger ' caused by
is
the: realization that adol- justice and equality and the as good to strive. The growth of CSAH 25, about one-half mile possibility of .washing
related quarry opThe. roles Cotter High School MOREOVER, he asserted,
¦ or ero- blasting iand
escence
is a confusing time . of development of a better world." involved . in trying to measure west of La . Crescent. The Schiel sion. ; ' ¦'' .;' ' : ' ¦, ' -' ' ;' ¦- :;.
:;
erations , - .' 1
played in his life as a former "There is One goal that is withMathy
by
¦
Quarry
,
now
owned
'
¦
:
Phelps charged, that the. coninstructor and athletic director in the reach of all oi us. Cot- life, that growth is never easy . In her consideration of up. is valuable ih . itself.''
Crosse,
is
La
Construction
Co.,
not
be
per"Should
Hector
She acknowledged that".'-idealand in. the; lives of 113 mem- ter has challenged you and rne and that during the relatively "Ideas;" Miss yFoegen' found
about 400 feet west of the Wal- mitted to operate in the pro- struction company had stripped
bers of this year 's, graduating to be great Christians. In many short lifetimes of the . graduates that- "one of life's biggest chal- ists ;are criticized because they ters and Tostensoh properties. posed , quarry site,1' said Joerg, the:land illegally and had to bet
. more rapid lenges is to strive toward our are : dreamers. But dreams are
stopped by the district court;
class were recalled by the Rev- different ways Cotter has .told they have seen;
' world has seen ideals while, knowing we; will the raw materials of progress. Attorney David Joerg, ; Pres- the cost of crushed rock would Joerg retorted that the firm
Robert Theobald in his address you and me . that ,;'¦with God's change than the
'
never quite make it/ It might If people- had never dreaiihed ton, represented the construc- haye to be raised about $i: a had not stripped illegally, that
at: 22nd annual Cotter corar help, we can be as great as we since creation; y y y
tion company and attorney Ross yard to make up for the extra
mencemejit exercises Wednes- want to be; . that ;if we believe He found encouragement in seem . foolish to try ; why" run we would be without moon Phelps, La ; Crescent,. - was hauling expenses from the com- "at the time the stripping area
impossible?.
after
the
"
;
even
the
shots,
earth
satellites,
Was designated on the official
day night at St. Mary 's College in ourselves, have the courage, the fact that "our young are
;
spokesman for Walters and pany 's other . quarries
¦ ¦ ' ' .¦ ¦ • ,- in the county zoning inap as a quarry.
determination and dedication, if concerned about the gap be- WHILE ONE may not always United; Nations — a faltering Tostenson;
Fieldhouse. . y
area;
general
":
•
•
j¦A former assistant . pastor at we are willing to sacrifice the tween dreams and reatity. They "live up to his best intentions," first y step toward: ya liveable '
Wohlers, the zoning administra. Following the two-hour hear- Phelps , told the commission tor, told them to stop and they
Cathedral of the Sacred Heart little things in life arid pay the sense that law and order are she' observed,"if we aim high world community."
conditional
it
could
not
grant
a
recommend*
commissioners
ing,
here and now principal of Mar- price for the things .worthwhile not possible iri a . world or in a enough we will be better y off Schultz .described ''Responsi- ed; the Houston • County. .Board use permit under ; the zoningy or- did, voluntarily. The firm has
bility" as; "a willingness
complied every inch of the way
Ian High School , Owatonna,
anto en- grant; the permit under the con- dinance.
open ditions that: : the quarry be lim- He contended that vmany uestei^any situation with
Minn;, Father. Theobald ad; (Continued on page 15a).
.
niina, - an open heart and : a ited to 10 acres; it comply with tions were left unanswered such
mitted that on. his first day at
Zoning group
willingness to give of; yourself." the state Environmental; Policy
Cotter on. Sept. 6, 1967, he was
He warned against discard- Act before going to the county
"a litKey afraid , uncertain about
ing the convictions of the past, board; applicant must abide
the future, aware that quite a
asserting . that "these truths , with the Soil Conservation Servchallenge lay before rrie."
these ideals . have , brought us ice evaluation, and no further
DISCOVERING thsit he was,
here with an . ever .'¦:growing vegetation be removed from the
at Cotter , . with . people . "who
awareness of what it means to southern . slope - other thanV for
cared about one another," Fabe;a . people-In God in a Cai:£h- road purposes.
ther Theobald told hLs audience,
olic high school. Our education : The motion to approve the
"I found ; out . that I belonged.
must not stop here." . .
application was made by Irvin
Cotter accepted me — I'm sure.
Ingvalson
and was supported . City, state: and business offi- Fisheries and Wildlife,
BECAUSE responsibility Is by Elling .: Solum, yChairrnan cials
you feel , that Cotter has acceptwill confer with an Iowa .:' Frohings vice president Larry
often construed today to mean Robert. Raatz , Winston Reider, grain eleyatbr firm Friday to Musel will meet at 2 p.m. vdth
ed you — and because this , has
duty, "something imposed upon Charles Wieser and Charles see if they can help the com- the Winona Area ;Chamber of
happened to us, it will be; easone from the outside," Schultz Horihan..; . y ier for us to take other steps
Commerce, the Winona Area
pany locate inj Winona. .;
.
urged his fellow- graduates to
into thevuhknown, to make oth: Inc.-, Clinton, Iowa, Industrial Development Asso- ¦¦
Frohirigs
,
¦
descripsoil
er leaps of faith and to- reach
"call it .ai duty to yourself , to Joerg said the
needs state and federal approv: ciation, the Winona Port Author- ' ..
out more readily to those
those you love and someday will tiort .Of the quarry arearis "steep al before it can dredge fill a ity; Mayor Norman Indall, City
around us." •
iove ,' to , iiml in . yourself the rocky land." Ah access road terminal site in Crooked Slough. Manager Paul Schriever, and
. Father Theobald; shared the
true meaning individually of about y2 ,000 feet , long has al- Applications were submitted last state legislators, including . Sen;
speaker's rostrum with; five, stuwhat it means to be a person — ready been constructed to ; the August, but have hot cleared Roger Laufenburger (DFLquarry site, he' pointed out. .
dents who completed four years
a successful person.". :
the four ; agencies involved —• Lewiston); A spokesman from
at Cotter with straight-A averMiss Doffing recognized . the He said the quarry site is the
Minnesota. Department, of the Minnesota Department Of.
remote
area
and
ages, the first time, in its hisdesire pf all young people to located in a.
Natural
Resources, the state Economic y Development also
from
the
visible
is
neither
tory the school has
liad five corealize their goals . quickly but
¦
Pollution
Control Agency, the has been invited. ' -to ' the chamquarry
the
"
'
highway
;
south
of
'
. .:
valedictorians.;. •
remindedj . "Some of. your
;
U,
Corps of Engineers ber-organized meeting at ,170
private
S.
Army
point
on
nor
from
any
Barbara Doffing, Margaret
strongest, most important goals
Bureau of Sport Center . St^. .
area.
and
the
U.
S.
general
lands
in
the
Stephen
Foegen,
Schultz, Barmay, take years to reach and
bara Vieir alves . and Janelle
in those years the goals may ABOUT TWO acres of the site
Weaver each ipoke on characgrow dim. Our determination, is have already been stripped as
teristics common to the total
good but we must be patient, the result of a blast March
persons
too." /
15, he said. No operations of
The members of the graduatany
kind have taken . place in
She
noted
that
in
"especially
COMMENCEMENT NIGHT . . . Among ter instructor and athletic director who de- hard
ing class were presented by the
the
quarry
since at the request
times
bur
hopes,
dreams
:
Rev. Paul E. Nelson, Cotter those participating in Wednesday night's ' livered the commencement address; Carol and jgoals may seem complete- of Houston County Zoning .Adprincipal* to the Rev . Msgi\. Jh> • ' 22nd annual Colter High School commence- Gora , class treasurer; Corinne Wooden , class ly unreachable and even <3od ministrator Duane Wohlers.
Joerg said Hector's lease covsephy McGinnis and Mrs. Karl ment exercises were, from left: Sister Michvice president; the Rev. William Kulas, a seems unable to help."
Conrad , co-chairmen of the .; Cot- ella Roth , assistant principal ; the Rev. Rob- Cotter graduate recently ordained into the
She . emphasized , however , ers 80 acres. He added the firm The Committee to Save His- the Latsch Building. The Witer School Board for conferral ert Theobald , principal of Marian High
priesthood, and Marlehe Rozek, president of that "if we don't give up, if has an insurance policy with toric Winona will not offer con- nona Housing and Redevelopof diplomas.
we have faith and are patient, $1 million worth of coverage. tinuous tours of the Latsch ment Authority ( HRA ) has filed
School , Owatonna , Minn,, and a former Cot- the graduating class.
Announcement of scholarthis will pull us through ,, our : Joerg said the stripped area Buildin g between 11 a.m. and for condemnation of the warehopes will be achieved. It's al- will not be enlarged this year. 1 p.m. June 8 as part of its house to clear the Latsch halfships was made by Father Nelways easy to talk about what we If expansion is made, in the workshop . on historic preserva- block for an 80-unit; apartment
son, who also pronounced the
¦
¦¦-¦¦¦' ¦¦:¦¦
Four men chang e should
or shouldn't do but to Stripped area in the future, the tion". ; • ' \ '- y ; "" : ";,; ""
Invocation , while the benedictower.y
•.'." "• '
follow
through
with
action is additional area would be small,
tion was given by Msgr. McGinThe announcemen t came from
p leas to guilty on quite different. Even In small Joerg said , probably less than Northwest
nis. yv , " .
Winona Dally News Oj»
The following 113 seniors re- zanc , Bruce Prosen , Nicholas
Storage Co., 66 W.
things, I've found that when one-fourth of an acre.
Winona, Minnesota *"•
Building's
the
Latsch
MUSIC WAS provided by the ceived diplomas at Cotter High Redig.
2nd
St.,
prayers
and
hopes
were
finally
conduct charges answered, all the waiting really He said it was proba ble that primary tenant.
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Cotter band under the direc- School commencement exer- y 'Lynn Riska , Kenneth Rivmay
never
be
the
stripped
area
.
tion of Darryl Smoker and the cises Wednesday night,
ers, Peggy Ann Rohn, Marlene
Four Winona County men was worthwhile. "
enlarged. According to Joerg, INSURANCE limitations ar e
concert chorus directed by John An asterisk (*) designates a Rozek, 'Rebecca Rose Saeh- appeared in Winona County
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told
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'can
In his reminiscences, Father Society,
mond Schammcl , Daniel Paul pleas to guilty of two counts
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year from the quarry, and
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Theoba ld saw Cotter as "a fine Sandra K. Albrecht , Steven Schneider , Nancy L. Schneider- each of disorderly conduct in only be attained if the element probably .. about the same said today. "Neither our insurance company nor our cus- Published dally exwpt Saturday and cerlearning experience. At Cotter Ambrose, Karen Itae Ayotte, Heck, * Stepehn Schultz, Mi- connection with an April 15 of respect is remembered and amount next year.
tain holidays by Republican and Herald
lived out in our actions. It imtomers' insurance company Publishing Company, 601 Franklin St.,
you and I have searched , prob- Karen Lynn Bambenck , Thom- chael J. Schwertel , Warren fight near Lewiston.
plies not only respect for na- HE SAID future extractions will allow us to open the ware- Winona, Minn 55987.
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Winona District 8GI Schools were among 6,000 student patrolalong with (not p ictured) his wife, Dianne; police Dispatcher
achieved when you hnvo more Mario Pelowskl , Thomas Plena,
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men -who attended the 31st Wisconsin Congress of School
Raymond Spalding and his wife, Kay; Mrs. Meredith Keipor
points on tho scoreboard than Joseph Plnlsance Jr .; Mary
and Miss Linda Pnctzol ,
your opponent is not the only Thoreso Pomeroy, , David Po- Safety Patrols at the Wisconsin Dolls the weekend of May
By VI BENICKE
Daily News Areia Editor
; CALEDONIA, -Miniiv --y The
Houston County Planning and
Zoning Commission Wednesday
evening recommended unanimously., that an • application for
a conditional use permit for a
rock quarry by Hector Construction Co., Inc., Caledonia, be
granted with certain stipulations.
. About iOO persons , attended
the public hearing in the Houston County , courthouse here. .-.
Hector .Construction Co. was
represented by C, C. Nielsen,
president;: and Leland Schulze,
vice presidenty
The, session followed an April
9 " public hearing on the ' en-.
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Tenant refuses Latsch
Building fours project

Cotter graduates
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NOTICE TO TAXPAYERS

TV high lights , movies

Tonight? tomorrow on TV
La Crescent to
host a uction,
funfest Sunday

LA CRESCENT, Minn. — La
Crescent civic and service organizations have joined for the
city's community benefit auction and funfest Sunday at the
Church of the Crucifixion Plaza.
Barbeced chicken dinners,
bratwurst, beverages and ice
cream will be available for noon
picnics and snacks throughout
the afternoon . Games will provide a carnival atmosphere .
Farm machinery, household
goods and appliances, sporting
equipment, including boats and
motors, garden tools, office
equipment, automotive equips
rnent, bicycles and building materials will be sold, beginning
at noon. A minimal sales fee
will be charged for all consignments, which must be delivered to the grounds by 11 a.m.
Sunday.
La Crescent women's organizations will conduct an adjacent indoor sale of donated
rummage.
All proceeds will bo donated
to expansion of La Crescent's
recreation complex.
a
Mountaineers from all around
the world have climbed in the
St. Elias Ranye, the summit of
which forms the boundary of
JUaska and the Yukon Territory.
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Highlights
Today

Local News ——with Anne Davis, 6:00, Ch. 3
Menominee. Special study of
Wisconsin's Menominee Indians
as the tribe fights to determine
Iti own destiny. 7:00, Ch. 2.
M,,on
ABC News Closeup. "Culture
Thieves"
— report on archaeBMI
Drajnil
«
J-»
" M.-JJ Movie
.J
Wild Kingdom
a I:OD.Media 7. v .
J, Canon
HM1 ological artifacts, how they are
Movie
3-4-J
Truth or.
Dick Cavtlt
« »-l » bought, sold, faked and destroyIronside ' .
CbiiMouawtti ¦ »
5-10-13 io>jo Movie .
4-11
:
.
Kung
Let's Mslca Deal 10 .
Fu
t-9-19 13:00 Tomorrow
1-10:13 ed by looters. Locales range
Luey¦ Show- •
It. News
. t from sites in Turkey, Mexico,
11 / " Merv Orllfln '
Moirywooo
War * Psoce v Jl
Westirn
»
Costa Rica , Guatemala a n d
U.S. galleries and museums.
7:00, Chs. 6-9-1S.
NBC News Presents. "The
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Professional Fisherman
& Guide/ Tom Grey,
will be in Penneys Sporting
Goods Depa rtment Fri., May 31
frpm 3 to 8 p.m.

Mr. Grey operates his own guide service
In the Winona and La Crosse area and is on
expert on use and operation of most fishing equi p*
ment.
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HolidayInn,
Rochester
Downtown.

Where can you spend a
weekend with your family,
without spending your
family savings account?
At our modern Holiday
Inn , Rochester
Downtown , four can
vacation in one of our big,
comfortable rooms , for a
flat rate of $15 per night
on any weekend.
And , while you 're with
us , enjoy a delightful
dining experience at
Bridget 's Restaurant. Or
swing up and out at our
Top of the Rock Loungo
—Rochester 's most
exciting night spot.
Your children will love
our bifi indoor swimming !
Cool. You'll love our
aby sitting service. And
the free .parking.
Reservations for tlie
ppecial weekend rate ctin
be made by calling
Rochester Downtown
or any Holiday Inn.

*

Rochester Downtown
220 S. Broadway
507-288-3231

BIG TOM

BURGER

J

S ounces ot choice
beef , large slice of
crisp lettuce, sliced
and special dressing
large toasted bun .
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A handfulof condemnedmenonan
impossiblemission,against hopelessodds...
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COUNTRY
KITCHEN

t 1611 Service Dr.

I LUNCH I
I SPECIALS I

I 11 A.M.-5 P.M. I

I K. C. CLUB

E

<

Wedding Dance
"Round the Bend"
Brian Patterson

f

1STEERL0IN
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JAMES COEURN • TELLY SAVALAS • BUD SPENCER
PG
7:15-9:20 •
• 75y$1.50-$1./5
ftyHSfflj ^

I

9 to 1

j

SAT., JUNE I

\

Ken Wilber &
[
I
Diane McCorrrick
L ¦
THILL TRIO
¥ / ' '¦' ' yy 9'to. i.'y.

$109
j

A REASONTO UUE
A REASONTO DIE!

[ LIVE MUSIC |
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I
L

CHOPPED

H
PHON E 454-4332
9
H 3480 SERVICE DRIVE I
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DOUBLE FEATURE

ENDS TONITE « R •: $1 .75

tMivMvfJ
'TAT GARRETT AN. BILLY THE KID" AT 9:05
;
'ACROSS 110th STREET" AT 10:50 i;

|

V FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
y
SHOCKING
FEATURES
R
3
; CUNT EASTWOOD
"PLAY MISTY FOR ME" > Uncut
"TWINS OF EVIL" and "HANDS OF THE RIPPER"

'

Centerville
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ACORN
BALLROOM
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H I The Jolly Wanderer*
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'¦ ¦ ¦ -. v.v- ¦ "¦;¦;:• :; • ¦
' - : 7 to ii
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H ¦ Stockade Toast and
m choice of potato or
I crisp garden fresh
M
salad. Free cone.
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FRI., MAY 31

I $139
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The Roadmastefs
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YOU ARE —

BY BOAT

OR CAR ...
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Italian Meatballs
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«nd Spaghetti
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FRIENDLY BAR

COMPLETE
MEM)

500 W. Sth
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FKI-» MAY 31
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L Dave Klral 1-Man Band
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Top Butt Sirloin
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HI EVERY SUN. - Largo Djn fr
. 'A Chicken Dinner . ... r~» '^ |
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• SUPPER CLUB «
Fountain City, W'i.
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— Stove & Ogglo't-—

THE PLACE TO MEET YOUR FRIENDS

Every Ni g ht Is Ladies ' Night
I
This Week's Special ——j

FRI., MAY 31

STREET STOCK—HOBBY STOCK —LATE MODEL

LIVE MUSIC EVERY WEEKEND

^-N.

~ EVERY . PRIDAY i OUR DOCK IS NOW IN I
Generout Porlloi of
|^k FOR GOLDEN FROG Jf
Fi«h, wHh.«ll lh. .x1rai
Vv CUSTOMERS
Tk^w
^2r
S'al 8 5

-By "CROONER"
Light Rock & Country Folk

— 8:30 to 12:30 —

" '———-: BUFFALO CITY , WIS. —

y

LIVE MUSIC

Playing Great Country-Western and Rock

y^jJ

Treat Yourself To A
RelaxingDinnerOut,.

•V

125 Main St.

FROM ROCHESTER

IBI
\B\

W^^w^
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fl;30-12:30

3 MILES NORTH OF FOUNTAIN CITY , WIS., ON HWY. 35

.
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FISH SPECIAL
I Little Nashville
f
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For the Best In Coiinliy Western Music!
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A Winona Junior High School
student has earned one of 16
scholarships to ¦the : state conservation center at Long; Lakei
Minn, y v
Edward Nix, 13-year-old son
of Mr. and .Mrs.. George Nix ,
Gilmore Valley, will join 15 other youths from around the state
for 12 days at the center. Nix
leaves Sunday. ,'
A dozen local .students applied. .
; V5aW Served with Roll*, Baked or :W- M '~~
: Applicants were to write a V%v Fr, Fried Potatoes & Ccle
¦
page, outlining reasons for want- [Bm\ Slaw; j Beverag* IS*);;. ;y.
:~
ing to attend the campy
PER CUSTOMER
M^ • LIMIT: 2 REORDERS
•
"I wanted to learn about how
to take care of . trees," Nix says
of .,: his' essay, "and how man
can help protect animals and
I
I
I
Open 5:30 a.rn, t» 9 p.m. Men. thru Thi>ri.
plants." V Fri. & Sat. to 10 p.rn- — Sun. 7:30 to 8
TheV schoarships are made
/ ¦/
available to students in science
3rd & HuH St.
Phon* 452-99M
programs throughout the state. »^.

STOCK CAR
RACING

:

Movies

VVindnan to attend
conservation center^

STUDENT OF MONTH
MABEL,. Minn . (Special) Dean Underbakke , son of Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Underbakke ,
rural Canton , ' has "been chosen
student of the month at MabelCanton High School.

Ho will give fishing tips and information
on where and how to catch those Big Ones!

mother protecting her young. Chs. 3-4-8.
"Any Wednesday," Jane Fon8:00, Chs. 6-9-19.
da, comedy (1969) , 8:00, Chs.
10-13.
"House of Frankenstein," Lon
Today
Cbaney, thriller (1945) , 8:30,
"The Christmas Tree," Wil- Ch 5.
liam Holden, drama ( 1969), "The Fearless Vampire Kill8:00, Chs. 3-4-8.
ers," Sharon Tate, comedy
"Someone Behind the Door ," (1967), 10:30, Chs. 3-8.
Charles Bronson, dram a (1971), "Grand Hotel," Greta Garbo,
10:30, Chs. 3-8.
drama (1932), 10:50, Ch. 4.
"Trouble Along the Way ," "Resurrection ," Horst BuchJohn Wayne, drama (1953) , holz, drama (1958), 11:00, Ch.
10:50, Ch. 4.
"Conquered City," David Niven, drama (1962) , 11:00, Ch. 11.
Fri day
"The People Against O'Hara ,"
Spencer Tracy, drama (1951) ,
TOMORROW'S
3:30, Ch. 4.
"Honor They Father," Joseph
— SPECIALS —
Bologna , drama (1973), 8:00,
Breaded
<M OC

Sunday Serving Starts At 12 Noon
NOTE: W© Are Now Closed Tuesdays
OPEN MONDAY
PHONEt 606-248-2464
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fulbright defeat si g nificant

;;;S0rtMtySisn#

By/WALTER R; MEARS
WASUNGTON; (AP) - Seniority isn't what it used to be.
It remains, as is; traditional,
the route to committee power
ih Congress. But that is subject
tb chaKenge, and to ' persistent
demands for reform. ''-:
And now, voters in at least
one state have turned out the
bM argument that a man with
long congressional tenure is a
nian with clout, who ought to
be returnedy to'.: W-shington. so
he and his state can keep it. .
That contention didn 't work
for Sen. J. WilHani Fulbright of
Arkansas,.de- V .' ' .y ' . .: ,
nied DembcraA
kp
"^; - r v
tic renomination after 3D"
News

S.^ * AnalyU
¦

chairman of the '
Foreign Relations Comriiittee.
Fulbright, 0, lost by a Ian*
slide to Gov. Dale Bumpers,
who is 48 and says seniority
ruie is one thing that keeps
Congress from being responsive
to the people.
Fulbright said his defeat was
in. part a reflection of Voter dissatisfaction Avith everybody in

71rt yPIR,l^AV\ CA^ ' yv'.s -yy tW^^ y spent his early years in Cleveland,' : was honBob Hope samples the icing off the multi- ; ored by the United Sea^vice Organizations
^
) yy
(USO). (AP Photofax
tiered cake at his 7ist birthday dinner in
Cleveland, Ohio, Wednesday night. Hope, who

it will be the chairmanships ; are subject to men, others that the selection
Washington these days. That the committee,
;
may have been a factor , al- first ' _m&y 'Tbe Senate itself challenge iny the Democratic be by secret ballotyin ' party
caucus. :
though it has not been evident votes on chairmanships, but caucus. But there, tpOj¦;' ¦¦seniority
there, too, th*3process is ope of remains the system . : .' "
- ' , "' . ' ¦ ;. : ' yyy _ , . '.; .' .. . ¦. \, ¦• y.vy
in. other primaries so far. But ratifying the senior majority Congressional reformers want
Winona Daily Newt BA
Bumpers is immensely popuiar member wfco wants the job.
change, some proposing that . Wlnohii, Minneso-ta ™
in Arkansas,; and FulhrighVs In y the House, committee committees elect their chairTHURSDAY/ MAr .30, 1974 v
long tenure was no defense this ¦
________¦SHOP FOR EVERYTHING AT BArABENEK'S ___________B
' vy
.time..:y^y
yAikamsas has been a particu- ¦
;
CHOICf
DUBUQUE FULLY
• ¦ . '^ EXTRA IMAH '^ ^' ,' - '¦';• :
lar beneficiary of the . seniority
system Bumpers criticized.
Fulbright has Foreign Relations; - Sen. John I* McGlellan;
who is. 78 and has serwd 32
years in the Senate, is chairman of the Appropriations
Corijmittlee; Eep. Wilbur ' D.
Mills, a 34-year House veteran,
heads the Ways and Means
Committee./
McClellan was re-elected two
¦ '¦ ¦¦ "¦ ¦:
¦ ¦
'
yearsy ago, after a campaign in ¦
' ¦' ¦' "¦ '
'
DUBUQUE
. " : '\ [ ^ ' ' .'Vio-Qt.y' " v '!' 'v ' ' ¦!;'
which he stressed his three decades of seniority and influence!
He did: not win without a con^
test; former Rep. David Pryor,
who said he was tired yof the
¦
¦
state being first in seniority
ARMOUR'S STAR ^ v
" :-;'-:: Vy.'_ ' j »¦}- ." _ ¦; - " \ y^rf™; .' . _ . _ ¦ . -.{ j. .£".'. ¦; ' '
'
^
and last in everything else,
forced a rim-off beforelosing.
Pryor now is running for governor..- ' ¦
,:
v yy
:
Bumpers, in a joint ABC-TV
interview with Fulbright Sun- ^ HORfVliEL'S RINti
y-y ] |'y : ' .V' y' §$[ . ' . / '.![ ' ^: . " '
day, said the seniority system
is "a-. breach of faith with the
young; people of this country
and I would work to change the, . .5'' :' .:, ¦ .. - ;¦ . '. ', ":-. ' . ' ¦ ' ¦ .:¦¦ ¦¦ ¦ . ¦ ' : .": -, .- '-/ ' ' / / ' ¦. ¦¦ ' :. .'- • ¦ ' ¦ ' ' • ¦' ' • ;' ] [ v ' ;
.,:. . ' .; . , .!| .5. ¦ y
isystern because I don't think it
has served as well."
To which 'FulbTight, No. 4 in
Senate seniority, replied, " i
I am quite certain the seniority
system has served •-' Arkansas
very well and continues to and
¦
will always when it is a small " _ -!|:w« 'Hav.:v " ¦V: ' - : :- \\ ¦ ¦ 'HORMEL'S
\\ , , ' f, ' ; .;:. ' . / ' ;' . . . . «!:, ;iuyv .y
{[
state ' ; .v . .- .'V' •.;. •¦:; ¦y ;' y: ¦A .y. . w ' -. DDATMIIIDCT
i\ 24-FT , ALUMINUM J| >
'
There also are the amenities.
For example, Sen. John Spark»
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i /vnnPQ
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Foreign Relations Committee,
f o
• STRIP STEAKS
Other Sizes Available J[ I
is not saying now whether he \n j l
!| } ; , SLICED, lb. $1.19
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will take the chairmanship, noting that the Democratic steering committee will make a
¦
¦
choice! . ' ,: ' ¦•
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Firn|s pficiak
phonfe retfe frik^ta

ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP) Company officiais were the
first to testif y Wednesday as
hearings began on Northwestern Bell Telephone Com*pany's request for a rate increase that would cost . Minnesota consumers $56.7
million
¦

y« year. V-i;. . ': y, : ' • ¦"

Bell financial statistician
Wade M. Meintzer offered one
of the key points in first-day
testimony Vrhen he asked the
Minnesota Public Service Commission to set the firm's "rate
base"' at $884 .million,' rather
than $809 million as figured under a prior formula.
The rate base Is the fair value of company property dedicated to intrastate service: .The
rate of return is calculated on
this rate base!
'; The size of the rate base;is
erucial,, since any agreed-oh
rate
o? return applied to a
:
sitialler rate base ywould result
in a smaller rate increase for

consumers. . ,
Meintzer said . facilities under
construction y and certain una-'
mortized reserves should be included iri the base.
Bell is seeking higher monthly changes for telephone service, higher rates* on iong distance calls within Minnesota
and a doubling of pay phone
fees, to 20 cents per call.
Bruce G. fohwartz^vice president and chief executive officer of Northwestern Bell, was
the first company witness.
Outlining the general case for
higher rates, Schwartz said inflation and ai growing demand
for telephone service have reduced company earnings below
the 7 per ceM authorized by
the PSC in 1972.
Schwartz asked the PSC to
approve an "' 8'Vi percent rate of
retfirn on the company's investment. The $56.7 million a
year increase in ratesii predicated on that return.
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"Telephone service continues
to be a very good bargain and
woiiSd still continue to be so at
substantially . higher rates,"
said Schwartz.
Part of Schwartz's testimony
was challenged by Michael Sulliyaa, an attorney representing
Atty. Gen. Warren Spannaus.
Sullivan said Schwartz had offered no evidence to support his

^oman can scalp 'any
mountain on earth1
.MATMANDU; Nepal <AP) . .—
the leader of a successful
women's expeditipn tip Mt.,Manaslu says she believes woman
can scale "any mountain on

. tartt;".;y ; . / - : ' . :v;

Dr. Tsune Kuroishi headed
the ll-member Japanese team
that put three wqniein yon the
peak May 4, claiming a record
for women climbers.
Mt. Manaslu is 26,760 feet
high. .;V
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argument that national inflation
has hurt the company.
The company said it would
offer later testimony to substantiate the claim. The PSC
took the objection under adyisementv V y
Hearings continued today and
will be held again tomorrow.
Members of the PSC : said
they had no estimate when a
decision might be reached, but
indicated it will take several
months.
"We have no way of knowing. But If the choice is not the
It all depends on how many senior Democratic member of
witnesses and exhibits," said
Karl F. Rolvaag, chairman of
the tbree-inember commission.
Three citizens groups opposing .the' rate . hike made no appearance at the opening session. They are expected to
spearhead opposition at a "j
p.m. hearing next Tuesday.
The new rates would boost
monthly - charges .' for :phone
service m the Twin Cities, area
from the present $6.70 to $8.10.
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The lines will be long at
t«resa Curbow's office Friday.
Mrs. Curbow Is the Winona County Treasurer, and
Friday—in case you've forgotten—is the last day . to
pay first half-year real
estate taxes without penalty.
Her office Is on the first
floor of the temporary courtlions* at West 3rd a nd
Johnson streets and the
doors will close promptly
at 5 p.m.
Tax payments mailed and
postmarked no later than
May 31—Friday—will bo
accented without penalty.
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MAY HEAD SENATE
F O R E J G N RELATIONS
COMMITTEE . . . W h e n
the new Congress convenes
in 1975, the new chairman
of the Senate Foreign Relations Committee could be
Sen. John Sparkman of Alabama—if he wants to give
up the chair of the Banking
Committee and if the Democrats still control the Senate: CAP Photofax)
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Pennies fro m
Heaye iT^
froiti ^nyv^here
;

What this country needs is to have that old
song, "Pennies' from Heaven,'' come true,
. Th» Treasury Department estimates that ;30
billibn pennies are in hiding — the hoarders hoping
that the prise of copper will rise a mite more to
make melting profitable (although the possibility
of a $10,000 fine) and five years in prison might
make that unprofitable). . ¦
.,

.' :' As;; of last week, as reported in ' our news columns, there : were no problems for Winona retailers, but experiences around ciash registers suggest
that the clerksyare scrambling^ to keep the penny
drawer occupied. v V v y
In Minneapolis one restaurant group has asked
Its employes: to bring their pennies; . so has a large
retailerv A fast-food restaurant is offering postage
penny stamps to make change.
. One retailer is concerned he may need to round
off down to the nearest -nickel;-/
. - v- ' ¦Elsewhere" someone has ,.printed penny money,
find — .as- it is with all money j inv whatever form
—if it is accepted as a medium of exchange it works.
Meanwhile,' the Treasury Department is producing, pennies vat a ' record rate — apparently so
hoarders can hoard more. It . did want to switch
to an aluminum coin, but Congress rebelled at the
urging of the vending-machine industry which "says
the lighter .coins won't work , y
. Other than churning out pennies, the Treasury
also, is printing Exceptional : Public Service certificates. You can get one if you'll turn in $25 worth
of pennies at any bank : during June. It'll even
have a picture of a; penny on. it, -which is 'worth
as much as thie penny in the pickle jar. — A.Bv

"THeKfe ' A eotiuiroe You IF Yoii cAN cer
- .. WE ib im awe BBKRE THE NTEEBST
&TE COE& UP ASAUi. "

y

V

Here s hews
that should
warm you up
We wouldn't want anyone contemplating residency in Winona to know this, but the heating season here may never endi Last summer, for example, not a month passed without a night when
furnace heat was welcome even if |t was not required.
Nevertheless, the 1973-74 heating season is hereby declared ended and any infractions will ba
frowned upon with a great deal of righteous trembling.
WHICH IS to Introduce the news that, although
Winona summers may not be unifonmly tropical,
its . winters are indeed mild. Under pressure, we
might confess only a .slight case of chamber of commerce disease.
To substantiate our contention, one need only
examine the DEGREE DAYS report on the Record
Page , As ot yesterday this season's degree tot al
was down 14 percent . (let's put that in bold face
type : DOWN 14 PERCENT ) from the previous
season. Warmer, if you please, by 14 percent.
That should mean rpduced fuel ; and , if our
usually reliabl e household budget statistician In Rollingstone is , to be our guide , that' s exactly what
happened. In 14 seasons his top gallonage was 1,176;
that was In 1960-61, tho first year of his records.
And the least , you guessed it , this past season
— 779 gallons, A year ago it was 950 gallons,
so the decrease from n year ago was 22 percent
— even more than in degree days.
To maintain our well-advertised devotion to accuracy, we must add that his daytime thermostat
setting hist winter was 68, compared with 72 or so
oilier winters , (He says, however, that lt was
plenty warm at work).
We would like to report that the decline fro m
1,176 to 771) gallons has been uniform , but , alas,
(lie warming trend is not, a straight line, Still our
reliable informant burned nearly 200 fewer gallons
this past winter than the average of 87fi for the
14 winters ,
NOW FOR tha bad news. His avorag* fuel

bill for 14 years has been $174.21; tho bill Inst season was $fiO more and a now record Except for
that , we would be impatient to find out how mild
next winter will be. — A.B.
Give theref ore thy servant an understanding
heart to judge thy people, that I may discern between good and bad.—/ Kings 3:9.

$<MtiMri^^

the reporter who spends a couple of hours talking with Vincent
P. Barabba , director of the Bureau:
of the Census, is likely to coirie
away from the interview with mixed
Impressions. The reporter my find
himself simultaneously impressed,
overwhelmed; and still skeptical. The
bureau manifestly is .doing a great
deal. The question is, is it doing too
much?;
The question arises with some frequency ; in ' an: age of computers and
data processing equipment. The machines are quite simply marvelous.
They are vast, accommodating cows:
Properly fed, they can be milked
for tons of information. Their multiple stomachs can digest incredible
cuds, and transform raw fodder into facts, ' v
BARABBA and his associates are
especially enchanted these days with
a new science.of computer graphics.
Using techniques - that did not even
exist a few years agoy they can plot
onto maps a bewildering array of
statistical material, On the morning
I trooped down to Southeast Washington for ' a¦ visit; " Barabba- was
modestly showing; off some sample
maps of census tracts in the city

[james j i Mlpatr iek
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of . Des Moines. At a glance it, ' war
possible toy tell how many children,
pldy folks, 'poor people, rich people,
or college graduates live within a
given area. How many batiitubs in
Boston? Before long Barabba may
have them mapped out, block by
block.
A;large part of the bureau's work
Is concerned with the gathering of
economic statistics. In recent years,
a number of businessmen, especially small businessmen, haye .coatiplained bitterly at the time-cpnsutnirig demands imposed upon them.
Life has'become one durhett questionnaire, after , another. Sen. Thomas. Mclntire of New Hampshire has
taken up their fight against the par
perwork pollution. : Though the senator, does , not put it so bluntly, he
plainly feels that muchvof this paperwork .is useless. He doubts that the
Information is worth the trouble- and
the expense required , to: collect it.
.'. Barabba quite naturally takes an
opposing, view. He observes, reasonably, that the more information de-

A new koluf nnlsf

One of the . nation 's foremost conservative columnists, y James ; J.
Kilpatricki has been added to the.
idea opinion page of the Daily &
: .. Sunday . News. He " replaces - 're-'¦'. -tired-;:- 'coluhi'nlst- ' '.:WiWamv- Vltote.yV' ,
; Kilpairick, former editor , of the ,
. Richmond
(Va.) .News-Leader,
was graduated from
the University of
y Missouri with : a
bachelor of journal- ,
ism degree in 1941,
: t h e n joined t h e
Richmond
NewsLeader ; as a general reporter;
.. Following V sever:al years . covering
state and federal :
courts and offices; Kllpatriefc
he was assigned to the News•: Leader's, capltol staff where he
covered the Virginia general as- ;
:
serrtbly,. the . governor's office, iand ;
. state political news, .' y ¦'
Kiipafrfck became associate: editor of the News-Leader in 1949,
ami editor in 1950. He moved to
Washington in 1966 where he has
• work space in the newsroom of the.

Washington Star-News.- y
A . dozen major citations awarded to Kiipatrick include the UniTCTsity of Missouri's•- .. Distinguished .Service . Award in 1954, the
¦¦'
Sigma ¦
. Delta y Chiy Award " in
1955; the Afro-Arrterican Award
for ;.'- .'"Superior Public Service
without Thought of Gain'.' and . the
Award of Merit, Daughters of
the- ': .- American..' Revolution, V in 1S57.
James Kiipatrick is the . author
of "The ¦'. - . Sovereign States!';;'.. '-coeditor of "The Lasting South'*
and: editorydf "We the States";
the author of .."The Smut Peddlers" and - "The Southern Case
for Schpolv Segregation," ,
As':.. .he --, grows older. . Kiipatrick
feels he is becoming more and, more
temperate .' . . . finds, that issues
have a tendency to shade to. complex
grays instead of crisp black and
white. It takes more time, he says,
to take a stand/ But he asks,
"Hqw catn- . we hot take : a stand
when we upbraid our state- legislators, the Congress and the President when they fall to say clearly,
Yes or No?" ' ;- ' : '
y/tshington Star Syhdictf a

cision-makers have to work with, tin
more likely they are to m^e wise
decisions. This applies in both the
public and the private sectors. The
city council thinking of expanding
the gas works Wants to Tuioyr (and
hot merely' .'-guess) how many pro?
spective customers may be found
in a given area. The businessman
thinking of launching a new restaurant is more likely to succeed,
and less ; likely to go broke, if ha
knows exactly how many competl*
¦
'¦/; ¦ ¦
tors he has toy cope witiiv
To provide these: and 10 billion
other , answers, the bureau regularly demands data from the business comtriunity. Some 2.5 million
companies are required to fill out
©he or more of the ¦ 268 }¦ business
forms now in use. Another three mil*
lion: companiesi . are sampled. Mean*
while, these same companies are
feeding forms and information to social-security,, the Internal Reyenut
Service, and other agencies. As Sen.
Mclntire has remarked, many businessmen cannot tend to their business because : of the incessant
forms. The Senator cherishesi ' -a concomviction that only the largest
¦
panies engage in any significant
mining of the mountains; of data that
result.: ' - , 'vv 'v 'v
BARABBA

believes -the senator

and other critics are mistaken, but
he is agreeable .to one more questionnaire to find out: The bureau is
noiy embarking on a massive study
of its own output. If the study indicates that some statistical . nuggets are . more trouble than they're
worth, some reporting forms may
be-." abolished, A skeptical reporter
notes that in the past , three years,
the bureau / has : abolished only five
forms, while it . Was devising 25 new
ones. But hope springs eternal: Perhaps the-study will turn , up ways:in
which the bureau can make its data
more useful and more quickly comprehensible V. v y yVy
The dazzilhg proliferation of social,
economic, -and old-fashioned demographic statistics is a far cry . from
the mete "enumeration of free persons':' which ..they Constitution. r&mriries of the; government every ten
years.. How : much is io'<> much? I
don't know, but Senator Mclntire
probably is on the right track ."when;
he complains that business and government alike ;are drowning in a
Sea of figures -- in an ocean of statistical milk, that cannot;be ;understood, digested, or put; to profitable
use; V' "- ' ¦¦- ¦'vvy - "y
Washington Star Syndicate
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. WASHINGTON '¦ ¦— . The . best of
times, the worst of times. In Washington lawyers were in the' saddle,
reason Was dying and people were
half mad with thinking abut Nixon.
: We bolted, y
'At New York the plane descend•d into brown oily lawyers of semisolid air. It was wonderful. Nobody
yas thinking abut Nixon. On lie
bus to Manhattan we all chewed
the air ,and somebody said hy; hated
. being bark in New York because
in New York , nobody could think
about anything but money.
AFTER WASHINGTON, where It
was impossible to think abov.t anything but Nixony vve told him, it
would be a pleasure thinking about
. money, He said his . time , was valuable and if we were going to tell
him our troubles it would cost us
$50 . an hour.
"There 's more to life than money," we said.
.
"Name one thing, " he said.
"Nixon ," we said.
"I never think about it," he said ,
"but whatever it is, I'll bet It costs
plenty of. money,"

I

Russell Baker

A hotel rented us a patch of carpet and a. view of ancient grime for
$50 a nignt, and we ordered a sandwich and a glass of gin. It cost $10.
We; telephoned a banker in
Washington ans asked him to open
us a line of credit for ^1,000 since we
wanted to eat dinner and see a play
that night. The banker said he
would do hlB best, but down there
in Washington he couldn 't keep
things like lines of credit in mind
more than three seconds these. <iays
on account of thinking about Nixon
all the time.
AFTERWARDS, at a restaurant,

a waiter brought two lamb chop s for
$10, a boiled potato for $2.50, a slice
of white bread for $3.75, salt and
pepper , for $4.50 and a napkin for
$7.50,
Forlwiaately we found a.theater
that was letting people in at only
$13 a seat, which was much cheaper
than sitting in a taxi looking at a

I SAW, in the control room , an Infesting exchange , before going on
the rrmt myself , between Mr. Gay
Tnlese and a Mrs . Whilehouse from
England , on the subject of obscenity
laws, Mr, Talese is tho superb journalist , chronicler of the New York
Times nnd after (hat the Mafia, who
has been engaged lor several years
in researching — by all counts
lustfully — the general subject of

William F> Buckley
sex In America. For this book he
will be paid a huge sum of money,
and it is the general assumption in
New York publishi ng circles that
they are only now waiting for the
"Joy of Sex " to fall from its semipermanent perch on top of tlie best
seller list , to announce Mr. Talesc'i
replacement,
The arguments are pretty much
familiar , and Mr. Talese was the
better debater. But along the way
(In the estimate of his adversary) he
showed In apparent, indiffe rence
to pornography s getting into the
hands of children , and this —• one
gathora — had nn effect on the audience: so that when the vote wns
taken, there was a movement of
about five percent in the direction
of Mrs, Whltehouse who, therefore,
"won" the debate.
My devotion to lost causes being
tlieso days in full strike, 1 defended
the proposition that Ihe progressive
feature of the income tax should be
repealed. I.e., that there shou ld be
a straight tax — awross the board ;
as with cigarettes and whiskey.
TO TAKE the conventional view
was Rene Levesque , an amiable socialist from Quebec who, I gather,
alienated tlie audience by thanking
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Mr. Berton for inviting "two foreigners" to debate. This, in the view of
some members of the audience , was
un arrantly opportunistic blow for
French separatism in Canada , extraneous to the issue at hand. But
Mr. Levesque had room to spare,
the audience having declared Itself
better than two to one in favor of
progressive taxation , At the end of
the evening there was glorious movement towards impartial taxation:
not enough to form a majority, brut
movement just the same, and that
Induces such a nice sensation , I
think I shall propose to Mr. Talese
that a new room be added to the
pleasure domes, wherein the client
is permitted to win a debate.
Repeal the progressive income
tax! It sounds sort of Birchite, not to
say anarchistic. It is hard to attract
attention to such radical good sonse,
even through the research is there
abundantly to prove that the principal reason for the progressive tax
is not to help the poor but to hurt
the rich, even though the figures are
also there lo prove that by trying to
hurt the rich you hurt Ihe poor. How
exciting it would be for a. strong
and self-assured country (Canada?)
to be bold enough to rediscover the
rule of law, reject the idea of class
hostility, acknowledge the economic data , nnd be guided on this matter, as on others, by my advice.
Wathington Star Syndicate
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House issue/ not
for the courts

y " WASHINGTON . — President Nixon's first statemient that he will supply no White House tapes to the
;• House impeachment inquiry, now or
: ever, has renewed talk of an alternative, way to deal with the problem of evidence. That is/ for the
Judiciary Committee or the :President: to take the issue to the courts.
In a country accustomed to judges
settling ; great issues', the; idea of
asking the courts to decide this conflict Is superifteially attractive., It
becomes, the more tempting: as the
special^ :prosecutor 's subpoena for
trial evidence goes to- the; Supreme
¦
Court. ' -

y BUT IT IS A, simplistic notion,

and a dangerous one, to analogize
the issue of evidence , for ah imtraffic .jam for 1% hours. ' ¦¦' .Next morning we had an egg at: ¦ peachment inqury to the . stuff of
ordinary law suits. To ' bring this
$5 and a soft drink on Fifth Ave; matter to the courts would risk subnue at 35 cents.ylt was such a bar. verting the fundamental nature arid gain — a 5^cent soft drink for only
.purpose of the impeachment proc35 cents — that we bought a dozen
' "' ess.- • ' "'" •'.
of them. There are formidable technical obLATER WE took tome friend, to
stacles to begin with , for one a
dinner and bought $40 worth of spadoubt that federal courts have or
ghetti while they urged us to buy
could be given jurisdiction over such;
an $18,000 custom-built automobile.
a matter. Underneath the "techni"What's wrong with you people, in
calities" on the surface there is a
Uew York?" ;we demanded. "Don 't
¦', deeper problem of law: Judges
you know: there's more to life than
¦
would be asked to decide , somemoney?" .' . . ' ' '
thing very likely beyond the proper
"Like what, for instance?" they
limits of their power — a "political
asked.
question ," in the Supreme Court's
"Well" — and we paused to try
y phrase.;
to remember¦ that name—what was
Over the years the Supreme Court
It? Ah! - has refused to decide a large numLike Nixon."
ber of questions that it labeled
How sweet it was to feel that sur"political ," for example whether
cease from money sorrow. Nixon!
hostilities have terminated or whethWe bolted.
er a state has a - 'republican form
And now here we are. Washingof government." In the leading reton. Lawyers in the saddle and rea, cent case defining "political quesson dying. Half rria*' with thinking
tions." Baker V. Carr in 1962, the
about Nixon.
court said they included issues
Venice, are you possible?
"committed by the Constitution to
New Yorfc Times News Service
another brancji of government."

Canadian debates

Pierre Bert on of Canada leads a
life almost inexplicably productive ,
as an author , analyst and (dread
expression) television personality.
He is currently concluding a year's
experiment in an unusual format. It
Is called The Groat Debates. These
are between two different contenders, once a week.
The format leaves much to be de¦
sired — the opening speaker is given exactly four minutes to state his
case (in fmi r minutes I could not
adequately explain the case for, or
against , Post Toastles), But hark
this interesting innovation. The studio audience of about 200 Is polled
before the debate begins on its
views of the subject to be debated.
It Is then polled at the end of the
hour-long exchange, which goes on,
from the brief opening statements ,
to a colloquy between the speakers
and then to questions taken from
tho floor. Then the "victory " is given to the side thnt has moved votes
in his direction.

,
¦
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IMPEACHMENT has been cited

by scholars — long before the current controversy — as an outstanding example of a matter committed
by the very test of the Constitution
to another branch of the federal
government, not the judi ciary, for
decision . Article 1 says the House of
Representatives "shall have the sole
power of Impeachment," and the
Senate "the sole power to try all
Impeachments. "
The reason that courts should and
do refuse to entertain "political
questions" can be Indicated by an
example in the impeachment context. Suppose that a President
should be impeached by the House
and convicted by the required twothirds of tho Senate - and then
went to court to complain that the
evidence was insufficient or tha
procedure faulty. Would the country
have to wait for weeks and months
through judicial decisions, uncertain who was president? The question must be resolved, and finally,
by the process specified in the Constitution.
It will be argued that taking the
issue of evidence to the judg es
would not bring them all the other
aspects of impeachment, But that ia
highly doubtful.
IF THE COURTS were (jolnp. to
pasa on tho House committee 's subpoena, tho President' s counsel
would undoubtedly argue that it
asked for material not relevant to
an impeachable offense, The courts
would then find themselves explorIng the famous question of what an

impeachable offense is — and so on,
endlessly.
It would be a legal quagmire.. The
case could go on for months. If In '¦•¦
the end the Supreme: Court, held
that it, was .not competent: to de- •..•;.
' cide the issue, that result might well
leave Congress and the country frus; trated and: .'dispirited over the whole;; .
. business. ¦
V But the real issue is; not time or ':'
complexity . If is responsibility.
Many congressmen would probv
ably love to pass this burden on to
tlie courts; to: relax and say - with
all piety that they, can do nothing ;
white the: issues are before the judiciary; . But the whole point of the
impeachment process, its place in
your solar system of constitutional
polities, is that it; Is the duty - of:
Congress. If Congress ducks this re- ; '
sponslbllity, we shalt have ! no hope
at all of restoring the balance of
power that was meant to be our
. ' safety. '
That is why the question of the
House committee 's right to the evidence is a fair test of our serious- ;
ness — Congress's and the country's, And it is really such an easy
question.
MANY PRESIDENTS have uld
that Congress is entitled to all evidence for an impeachment; none before Richard Nixon ever suggested
the contrary. Nor can anyone who
opens his eyes, have any doubt that
what Nixon Is doing now is simply
continuing the Watergate cover-up.
He Is flagrantly, provocatively contemptuous of the House,
If members of Congress cannot
understand that , and deal with it
as the constitutional offense It is,
they will finally have forfeited the
country 's respect — and their own.
New Ycrk Times News Servica
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Otters ar/i doing

v/6rk for H

. i * 111 a yogi who takes tinie every day to pay attention
to .the subjective reality of my feelings and desires, and the
objective reality of my opportunities and their' likely consequences.
/ . ", "/ ' ¦„ ¦ -V • ¦'-" .- . '
• Lately Tve been feeling a lot of indignation" at the ruthlee*ways of Winona's urban renewal people. Not content with
«bUtexated the rugged old post office,:ruined a beau2"™!
tm downtown park by putting an ugly new post office on it,
and denioUshing the. lovely, old buildings of the Morgan block,
they are now hellbent to give the Latsch block their wrecking
ball treatment.
_ '•: ?HOSE WHO recently circulated petitious supporting
latsch block demolition turned my indignation even higher,
by misrepresenting the views of those who want to save the
Latsch block buildings - as part of Wimbha*s historical and cultural heritage. They have been telling people that the CornKuttee to Save Historic Winona has-no plan tovmeet Winona's
economic needs. The UR people claim that it is economically
necessary, to demolish the buildings on the Latsch block, and
build a highrise , high-rent apartment building in their place.
This is needed, they say, in order to make a success of new
¦hopping and office facilities that are proposed to be built
•on the Morgan block.
The VU people are completely ignoring the fact that the
eld Latsch warehouse itself is well suited for development into
choice office space, as is now being done with the very sinni-

Suff WW/L
^JU/L • • •

^y ^
lar : old Butlar warehouse in Minneapolis. So why couldn't
this become the office buildingy and if there must be a new
apartment building " put it on tbe Morgan block. (My own-view;
however, is that the upstsdrs of old buildings downtown could
provide a good deal of housing, and maybe make new apartment construction unnecessary.) V
So':I'm especially burned up by the way the Housing and
Redevelopment Authontyv(HRA) is trying to stuff Latsch
block demolition down Winona's throat without first taking
a good look at the adaptive rehabilitation potentials of the
buildings they propose to demolish (and other historic buildings in downtown Winona -as welll.v .
ELSEWHEKE, ,UB people are becoming aware that the
energy/ecology crisis makes obsolete the ojd wrecking ball
kind of urban renewal, because it is just boo wasteful of energy and building materials. Moreover,:UR people elsewhere are
aware that adaptive rehabilitation of historic old buildings
cain make them into, choice real estate, as for .example, irt
the Old French Quarter in New Orleans, Girardelli Square in
San Francisco^ Larimer Square in Denver, the old market
area in Omaha, Gemaritown In Columbus (Ohio), Georgetowii 'and Capitol Hill in Washington (DC) , and now the Butler
building in Minneapolis.
But Winona's UR people seem to be asleep to what's going
on elsewhere, and ignorant of the new frugality that the energy/ecology crisis calls for .
They further turn up my Indignation feelings by telling
those of us who oppose further demolition that we will have
to come up with a specific alternative plan before they will
listen to us. The fact is that HRA itself has been derelict in
its duty by failing to explore the adaptive rehabilitation potentials of the buildings before deciding to demolish them.
I worked long enough in what is now HUD, and in other
economic development and planning agencies in Washington
to know that good planners offer alternative plans for the
public to choose from, and do not try to impose the planner's
own pet plan on the public.
If HRA were doing its job it would long since have done
what the Committee to Save Historic Winona is now doing,
like organizing the June 8 workshop on historic preservation.
For one, I resent having to take time off from other things I
want to do in order to do work that the HEA bureaucrats
ought to have done for Winona long ago.
I'VE SAID that I pay attention to my desires.* Right now
I'm desiruig to express this indignation I feel, because Dr.
Theodore Isaac Rubin 's "The Angry Book" convinced me
that it's not healthy to keep feelings like this pent up inside.
I said also that I pay attention to my opportunities and
their likely consequences. I'm aware of the opportunity to
write a letter to the editor , and that a likely consequence of
doing so is that the editor may publish it. So by writing this,
I can feel that I at least raised my voice in peaceful protest
and friendly persuasion, in the hope that this may help induce Winona 's UR people to catch up with the times and
change then* ways.
ELLERY FOSTER
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Nixon, high marks cm "work- ment, today. "
An Qverwhelniing 85 percent
of vthe American people rate
ing for peace in the world" is THE NEGATIVES : on Dr.
Secretary . of '. State Henry Kisconfidence ia Dr . Kissinger's Kissinger are negligible, with
singer as doing a gbod-to-excelefforts. By- the same token, be- only three turning, up with any
Ient job in office: Only 10 per- immmmm ^mmm ^mmmmmmammmi ^mmamm ^^^^^
cause most ypeople would not frequency. One is an expression
cent give him negative marks
only want but expect him to re- of skepticsm as described by a
history professor at Princeton:
on his performance. y
cans refuse to go along with the main as secretary if the Presi. This is the highest positive claim that Kissinger is "too cold dent : were impeached, 3>r; Kis- "I suspect that much of wh at
ratun g ever recorded in the Harsinger, makes it easier for peo- he has accomplished fe: just
ris; Survey for a member of the and unappealing as a personal-'¦ ple to accept Vice President words . and¦ won't stand up in a
y V v . ' Ford as 'Air. Nixon's successor. tough test • .— too much cosmeexecutive branch of the federal My.':;;;y;- ' ;y 'y '.:
government ,
reject Any deficiencies in Mr. Ford's tics." A school teacher in Kanthey
By
79
T
9
percent,
; •
City was typical of those who
Furthermore, it confes at a the suggestion - . that "if Presi- experience in international af- sas
actively do not trust the secretime when President Nixon's dent Nixon is removed from of- fairs, most feel, would more tary;;
"He's slippery and he's destanding with the public is 32 fice, Kissinger should leave with than be made up by retention of
vious, and: I don't quite believe
Dr. Kissinger as secretarypercent positive; asv against 66 him. vv y. ..
those soothing words he nipercent negative on bis overall This puts the .Nixon-Kissinger When-asited to state how they all
ters."
A salesman in Buffalo,
handling of his responsibilities, relationship on a double-edged' felt about hum in their own
y There is no doubt that - the sword. On the one band, there words, people poured out a ch'or: N.Y., suggested . a third form
Of . criticism: "He travels so
continuing high marks:
is no doubt that one , reason 66 us of praise forvllenry Kissinger! much,
¦ in accorded
you wonder who is look'
¦
'
foreign percent of the public give Mr. The most commonly heard com- ing after
President Nixon ,
things back home.''
ment: was expressed by a doctor
policy matters : are yithe cor« of
in
Eastport
Maine:
really
,
"He
Winona Dally News "T*
bis support, which has withgets things accomplished like
Winona, Minnesota ¦
stood the erosion of Watergate,
"
nobody else in all of: governTHURSDAY, MAY 30, 1974
and at least some of this is attributable directly to the deep
reservoir of: public, confidence
in his: Secretary^ of State.
Here , are some of '-- , the keys
'¦
to Dr. Kissinger's high stand- ARLINGTON, Va. (UI) . John F. Kennedy's only surviving, in public opinion : .. /.
¦- '• By 88-4: percent, Americans ing brother placed . aysingle
TQ our fabulous"INSKO FAKES'*
.
credit him with being a "highly yellow rose on the grave of the
and thrfr "FABULOUS? low prical
: President Wedskilled negotiator , espieciaUy in assassinated
'
birthday
nesday
:
on
bis
57th
;.
.
matters dealing with the .com'
:
" '' : v : '
'
anniversary/ V
"^ -v- '
munists." ' -;;¦' ¦
: . -. ' - . ' iA!_ ;.: - ' ' - . ' . ' " i ^:-: v
¦ ¦¦ '
spectators
Only
.a
handful
Of
. • : ¦ : ; ¦ ' ,, f >
• By 75-11; percent ,, they feel stood ia rain in Arlington v /<^i£\.vt; '*vt , 'y V that , "no matter who is Presi' '- f¥^_^N ' ¦
JRFQ( X ' ' - ¦ '"
dent, he should stay on as Sec- National Cemetery as ,:Sen.
Edward M; Kennedy, D-Mass.,
retary of State. " : V
, . :.•¦' -By 67-7 percent, they agree placed the rose on the.: grave
with the statement that "he has and another on the nearby
done a remarkable job in bring- grave of his other assassinated
ing President Sadat , of Egypt brother, Robert F. Kennedy;
over to the American and away Kaj,..- Gen. . Frederic E.
Davidson, commanding general
from the . Russian side."
CRITICISMS of the:secretary of the ; Washington Military
fall by and: large on unsympa- District, also placed a: wreath
frbm President Nixon , at the
thetic ears:
gravesite and Evelyn Lincoln,
By
44-29
percent,
a
plural•
ity reject the charge that Dr. John Kennedy's.personal secreKissinger.' "is: taking a lot of tary , for many -years, added
gambles and risks; with world three red roses.
agreements, ' without checking Kennedy, who at 43 was the
with Congress, the: President, or youngest man ever elected
even the State Department." President, was shot to death in
.?>.-. By 69-16 percent, Ameri- Dallas Nov. 22, 1963. :

Harris Suryey

Yellow rose notes
anniversary of
JFK 's birthday
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The denial fro m White Hou^-s
Art Buchwald

Goodby teacher! So fong books! Hello Sunshine and funtime ! Here 's the look you'll
be wonting for your little girl this summer.
"Sizzler" dresses in sizes 4- 14. Halter style
neckline or cut out back with matching
panties. Florals , "Ticking " prints or solids.

J 6 to 5850
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WASHINGTON — I was walking past the White House the
other night when I heard this
voice.
"Damn media. "
"•Who's speaking?" 3 asked
in fright.
"I'm speaking, " said the
voice. "I'm the White House."
"Don't kid me," I said.
''Buildings can't talk."
"Oh yeah," the voice said,
"Then why do you people keep
writing 'The White House said
today it isn't going to hand
over any more tapes' or 'The
White House denied accepting
Howard Hughes money to finance the election '?"
"THAT'S just a figure of
speech," I said. "Everyone
knows we're not talking about
the White House — we're talking about the people in it."
"It's easy for you to say that,
But if you were sitting where
I'm sitting ypu wouldn 't think
it was funny. I haven 't done
anything. I'm clean as a hound's
tooth and everyone lay;, everything on me. Houses have feel
ing, too."

SMWUL (DbmtSLSp wdciU.
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with these comfortable golf
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/
socks and footlets. Wonder- j$ ;¦ ;-$^;i ".^/
te ,&^,
ful stretch fabrics that/
fit sizes 9-1 !>¦—
2 pr , $1.59
"SNEAKER" .. W hite .. Reg. $1 pr.
2 pr. $1.95
"FAIRWAY" .. W hite .. Reg. $1.25 pr.
"SUNMATE" . .Wh ite . . Reg; $1.35 pr. 2 pr , $2.15
"RESTHEEL" Beige, Nylon .. Reg. 80c pr., 3 pr. $1 .85
"WHISPETTE" Beige ,Agilon., Reg. $1 pr., 3 pr. $2.25
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"This is ridiculous," I told the nuclear aircraft carrier. But I've for; pictures. Why doesn't , the
White House. ''No one is blam- never done anything : like that. media ever write about that?"
ing you for anything that went All I've ever done is hold recep- "I guess it's .your location ,"
on there. As far as most people tions, entertain tourists and pose
I said: "You're an easy target
are concerned, you're a pillar
for every reporter in this town."
of the community."
': •'We'll I'm staying here," the
"Maybe," the voice replied,
"but the other night I heard
voice said, "even ifVwhat's-hisDan Rather say on television
nanie gets impeached. Good
that the White House planned
gravy, just the other day I. saw
to stonewall the House Judiciary
a . headline in a newspaper which
Committee. I've never stone;
said 'White House Announces
Ail the glitter and glamour of expensive rings
)
walled anyone in my life.
. MADISON, Wis. (UPI -- Gov. New Rise in Cost pf living.' I
eon be yours with our "look-olikes"
"Then John Chancellor said Faitrick J. Lucey sighed into law did no such thing. Why would
the White House decided to han K Tuesday legislation strengthen- I be-stupid enough to announce
FROM INSKO j OF CALIFORNIA
tough against special prosecutor ing the : state's :¦' open meeting
something 'like that?"
¦
¦
¦
fashioned in sterling, gold filled!,
Each
is
superbly
'
'
¦
'
'
'
Jaworski. How can a house •law.;- ' • ' . - . .
-vy " .-;. . .
' y cr karat klo-d.
yy
?'
I'M
busy,
I
said.
"LOOK,
hang tough?"
" "Confidence in; government at
ail levels is. at its lowest point ¦ "What do you want from me?"
"I SEE what you mean. "
noting the "1 thought you could use a
"I've had " a lot of people live, in years," said Lucey,
legislation;
Alsa- CostumeyRings : $2
y:
of
the
;
necessity
It column," he said chortling.
in me; some have been good
"Take any one on the front
provides
penalties
for
violations.
'
and some have been bad , but
porch - you want." , .
it says right in the lease I am Lucey, however, aid tlie pre- "Very funny, " I said, "but
'
-V
- .' '
;. - . ; JEWELRY - . ¦:
rot responsible for anything sent statute could be further I've been sucked in by the White
J
'
".. y y- MAIN rLOOR. .
the legisla- House one too many times."
they do. All I'm supposed to do strengthened when
;
/^ V>_ r VO
is provide shelter from the ele- ture returns iri January. He not- "There," cried the voice, "even
ments and keep up a good fa- ed one loophole which, exempts you're doing it." v 'V •
cade. Now everyone is throwing, the state legislature.
. "I'm sorry," I said, "but'don 't
Lawmakers can do work be- forget
stones at me."
one thing, When you be"It does seem unfair that the hind closed doors, since each came tho White House, we never
^ j/
Where Perional Serv1e»
¦
media has played loose with house sets¦' ' its . own' operating
• . - . - . ' ¦ ! promised you a Rose Garden. " rs J '
you," I said , "but I'm certain rules. ." V
\*7 f» 5*18 rtnportant
Los Angeles Times Syndicate
it was just an oversight."
The voice was trembling. "I LOANS AUTHORIZED
can understand it when they WISCONSIN RAPIDS, Wis. talk about the Pentagon . That's ( UPI ) — A total of $600,000 in
a bad building. When they say loans to rehabilitate the downthe Pentagon asked for $100 bil- town business district has -been
lion, naturally people are going authorized by the U.S. Departto get sore. Or when the Penta- ment of Housing and Urban Degon admits to an overrun on a velopment,
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Marvella jewelry! Chokers! Ropes! Beads!
Bracelets! Clips and Pierced Earrings! Spring and
Summer jewelry in white and pastels.
Reg. $2 to $10
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\ STANDS SttEWTLY , ; . Sea Edward M. Kennedy, D-y
Magg,, stands at the grave, ©f his brother, former President
: John F. Kennedy, in Arlington: National Cemetery Wednes- ..
day. Kennedy is jframed by a wreath at the grave. Wednesday was the 57th anniversary of his brother's birth. (AP
¦ Photofax)
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hurt in sHootbuf

CLEVELAND (Ul) _ Four night. The. other two suspects in
at
police officer! were wounded, the kidnaping ; remained
one of them critically, early large early today. ¦
today in ya shootout between . Hrovat said five,, men broke
nearly 100 policemen and three into a home in the Cleveland
men foiled in an: apparent suburb at 11:30 p.iia; Wednes- ^'
kidnap attempt, police said.
day and tied up all members of . Regu^^
. Lt. :-Rlcb^rd^''.^vatv '''pfy/th«. the: family. .
/
•uburban East Cleveland Police The men took a male hostage
department had reported that with thern, apparently with . the
Patrolman Gerald Schetterer of intention of kidnaping him, but
the Cleveland police had been the hostage broke, away and the
killed in the shootout, but police five.suspects/scattered on foot,
In Cleveland later said . Schet- Hrovat said;
terer only bad been wounded.
He was listed in critical Three of the m&n, Hrovat
condition at Huron Road said , then broke into another
home nearby and again took T0O% Nylon Pi ley Patterns
Hospital in East Cleveland.
: On» , i aJthOr/ '•'officer';''' from the the entire family hostage. The
Cleveland Polk*. Department three were arrested when they Jute Back. Color: Ceton/WHite To ^
and two East Cleveland patrol- ran out of the house following a
men 'were listed in fair tear gas barrage, Hrovat said.;
¦ ¦
Hrovat said the shootout
condition at the hospital.
r ¦,,/
' ' *?:¦ ¦"> 7 : Hrovat said the three men 'Hasted what; seenaed , to be . Regularly $10.95 sq. yd. ' ; . ;"'' .' ¦;.¦=
' ' . vyy <-/ y '-- '
involved in the shootout had several hours,v but ¦ probably
forced their way Into a home in only about an hour." ;
the suburb after being foiled in The identity of the three
a kidnap / a t t e m p t with two captured suspects was not
other suspects ; late Wednesday immediately disclosed.

"ir^Cv:-

IUD may be finked
to women 's deaths
WASHINGTON (UPI) — The
Planned Parenthood Federation
Is warning hundreds of thousands of women -using certain
contraceptive devices to have
them removed because of a
complication which has resulted
in the death of four women.
Th» warning was issued
Wednesday by the federation's
National Medical Committee,
which told the organization's
700 birth control clinics across
the country to take precautions
with the Dalkon Shield. The
device, made by A. H. Robins
Inc., Richmond, Va., may have
been used by as many as 2,2
million women, although It has
a limited life span and fewir
than that at* now believed in
use, . ¦

Tim committee last week
urged the clinics to stop
prescribing the device and to
inform women to check in for
an examination if signs of
pregnancy develop. Wednesday,
the committee reiterated those
warnings but went a slep
further.
It said its affiliates should
now advise all patients with the
Dalkon Shield to report to their
local clinics, where "they
should be advised of a serious
risK to their hoalth in the event
that they should become
pregnant with the IUD in place
and choose to continuo the
pregnancy." Such patients , it
said, should then be given the

Jackson County
,
Democrats to meet
BLACK RIVER FALLS, Wis.
(Special) — Tho circulation ofE
nomination papers for local c andidates ln the September primary will be discussed by Jackson County Democ rats at fi tonight.
Democrats will meet in the
socinl rooms of the Co-op Credit\
Union building here,
Candidates for the offices of[
couniy treasurer and district at-¦
torney will be. sou fiht,
Nom ination papers may be1,
filed June 1 through July 9.
Tho September primary election will be Sept, 10, the general
election Nov . 5,

J
'juidtk
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Service

Mi WALNUT ST. -WI NONA

Difference

C1 / "\QR
- ( ]^^

Sq. Yd.

'
iUikL:
Mh ^

$^95

¦ '

100 % Nylon Pile. Carved S plush. 12' Broadloom . Double
Jute back. Multi-colored combinations. Colors: Autumn

'

¦

Sq Y(1.

i + u
i r
i
r\v
i J- and
A i
Jute
back.
Colors:
Olive-Jade
Jasper D
Bronze.

"~7
$ J /OR
o
/

sq, Yd.

"
"St ^-K-IVai100 % Nylon roundwire level loop pile. Rubber back. 12'
Broadloom. Colors: Gold tones,Green Tones , Orange Tones
or Red/Black.
Regularly S6.05 sq, yd.

^4

,

' . '

¦ '¦ ¦ / ¦

¦

"

' ' ¦ ¦ ¦;

"' ¦ ' : ' ' ¦

'

'

'

'

. . '

Sq , Yd .
'

' ¦ ;.' ¦ : ¦ : "ASL Wood!'

,
.. ,
,
,,
.
rCarved, shag
^
and loop pile for maximum wear. Crush
resis¦
, .,
.. . .
.'
,,
, / D
r\ L i
tant . . . the ideal, famil y carpet. n
12 Broadloom . Double

,.,...

$"795

Regulariy HUS sq. yd.
¦ '

''

,

"Qobbts, £ _*£."

EFFECTIVE IMMEDIATELY

I ^MW

:Sq.: Yd.

Glow and Fresh Green.

Regularly $8.95 „. yd.

„

€ ""70^
,' - ^v/y r '&,

H'

9mp Jt^

cado or Gold.

_-„

' . ' , .' ¦ - . ; '.

Regularly $13.95 sq. yd.

100% Nylon embossed tip sheared pattern. Rich deep pile.
12' Broadloom , Double Jute back. Colors: Celadon , Avo-

.

:/

100% Nylon Piley 1^
and spltish pile. Multicolors: 12' wide ,: Double J ute back.
Skane Brown or Tahiti Gold. .y

Back. Colors: Blue:Emerald and Willow Green.
¦ '¦' ' • ¦' ¦ ¦ ' & J nr
¦&
Regularly $7.95 sqi yd.
/ ¦¦ ' ''¦^' ¦ '¦¦ "¦' Sq. Yd.
'
' yy T . '

CbuwunaULTUrnr <HOMAL.

ThePla n* Inc.
Industrial Credit
» /7m Tolal
Makes

' - ". -y ' -y ._. : ¦ Regularly $10.95 sq. yd.V ; '

100% Klylon Pi le. Mini Shag. 12' Broadloom . Double Jute

INDUSTRIAL CREDIT

TUES. thru FRL 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Sq Yd, -.;¦ . .

yyy '
^

chahce;.- . . to- select , a different
type of contraceptive.
Dr. Celso Ramon Garcia,
chairman of the committee,
was asked at a news conference
if that meant the organization
was in effect urging women to
give up the Dalkon. Shield. He
said it <lid, since that would be
the effe ct when woncien check in
at the clinics.
He added, however, that the
committee hoped to avoid
"rumor and hearsay (which)
could lead to widespread panic:
and unjustified abandonment"
of IUDs in general.

MONDAY -8 a.m. to 8 p.m.

.

v Olive Branch. Toasted Wheat and Lime Touch.

Sq< Yd*

Nylon pile, Rubber back. .. Minishag . ,, do- it-vourself
yvuiaen
_,
carpet. Thick pile easy care. 12' B roadloom . Colors
^uiurs, r\eu
Red//

Black ,Orange
Tones , Green Tones.;
¦
u Tones
loneb /
¦ ' Blue Tones, Gold
'
Pink Tones, and Multi color.

C rot

Regularly $7.95 sq. yd,

«P K/ J

Scl Y d.

"f t o k p k' A t L
Kodel face pile. Water proof back, 6' wide. Color;
White

O

p<;r lV

SUMMER WAREHOUSE '
rj glj P/-'0
CARPET BONANZA
CPP ** ^Q

U

/f

Ii Still Important

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, NOT AT OUR MAIN STORE BUT AT OUR WAREHOUSE BEHIND
TED MAIER DRUG NOW'S THE TIME TO CARPET THAT ROOM TO
BEAT THE PRICE INCREASE . . . HUNDREDS OF REMNANTS ON HAND! :
AU (terns subject to prior safe
SEE
U'j ftVr

DESCRIPTION

REG.

COMPATIBLE -NYLON PILE PATTERN1ROUND WIRE WEAVE —
RUBBER BACK - COIN GOLD

I2'XL4 '6"

.,....$123.78

S^I^^^^K™
PATTERN ROUND WIBE WEAVE —
RUBBER BACK - POPPY RED

n'X *

-

12'xl4'8"
12'x9'

l4'x10'2"

188.17

99 95

COMPATIBLE -NYLON PILE PATTERN ROUND WIRE WEAVE —
RUBBER BACK — RED

123.70

67.95

COMPATIBLE — NYLON PILE PATTERN ROUND WIRE WEAVE —
RUBBER " BACK — SUMMER GREEN

155.50

79.95

COMPATIBLE -NYLON PILE ^^"
RUBBER BACK - ZINNIAA

«. «,
98.02

,
39.95

J2 'xirw "

130.69

76.93

™'4"

185.47

™r

12'xl5'll"

O M

LMEWOOD-NYLON PILE-LEVEL
LOOP — BURNT GOLD

186 00

69.95

12'X ir

DEEUT-NYLON PLLE-SHAG BURNISHED GOLD
STABJI ITY _ NYLON PILE -MINI
.
.
IJA^-SU E ^K

15995

79.95

112.72

63 95

239.89

120.95

^

^

SS™ EOT S«i BLUE

217.80

Iff.*

pS r f f i E \

179.95

89.95

S
SJ w £ - SMB .

285.51

118 95

STABILITY — NYLON PILE - NYLON
fRIEZE MINI SHAG - TROT PINK

MW

8«

1l'*33'B»

FXPLOPER-NYLONPILE-MINI
E^EEm-NYLONPILE-MINI

HAIR'S"
X16 5

TtlST RIGHT NYLOM P1IE-

"

IT

ii-Kirr
U
*" r

HIST RIGHT

12'xl6'

'"'""

PmE TEX?RED

NYLON PII E

BMSK&"?"'™-

12x10'

THREE CHEERS - NYLON PILE MINI SHAG - APPLE RUSSET

,.i1BX a .

PAriPir T«»T F<? — WVT.ON PIl F —
~
S.
A
-drm nn i/.™ n.PDm^ Dra v
Emt POB Ip
m FnEASEDLEvIi
SHEARED LEVEL
^
„™~™
>™™ r,,,
™ -/,A«„»T>
CARVED
CORTEZ - NYLON
PILE
HI-LO SHEARED PILE - MOSS

K ?S?S

,„, .».
12 Xl2
12'xlBT
9'4"x15'10"
H- X9T
in-xi6T .
I2' x9'
12'xl2'9"
12'x20r

,2 'X21 'r
32'x9'10"
32 'x15'

J2'xl5 '6"
12'xl0'5"
12'x12'10"
4'4Wff"
5'2"xI2'
12'X3'5"
12'X13'6"
12'*9'10"
12'xlO'4"

m»

'

CORTEZ - NYLON PILE -CARV ED
HI-LO ...SHEARED ,PILE - FERN

119.95

69.95

^

172.95

89.95

....,..,,.. ., ,!..> ... .. 147^ .37

: ..
69,95

OCCASION -DACRON® POLYESTER
PILE - THREE LEVEL RANDOM
SHEARED - GOLD FINCH .
TURNING POINT — DACRON® POLYESTER PILE — THREE LEVEL RANDOM
SHEARED — GOLD
. DOCUMENT-NYLON PILE — COMMERCIAL
LEVEL
V ^ LOOP - GREEN , ...............
,
BRIGADOON -NYLON PILE RUBBER BACK ROUND WIRE

—

. 218.95

115,95

108.00

49.95

189.95

79.95

— - ™"

™*

.,, 229.07

117.95

iiu »
, .,-. 104.22

' ' ««
59.95

15B.0O
158 00

84.95
84 95

164.32

89.95

110.34

49.05

13B.02

74.95

nSS^ Roffi^

WEAVE - RED PLAID...
A
Yi?LPI ^
^E^t ^^
n-T -A nr
nF
£n»£n
J£ - DELTA
ROUND "5mS
WIRE w%
WEAVE
BLUE
Y

PA^nN mfBBFR ^rVR
Wmr\VFAVE
RFD ., .,,
WIRL
WEAVE - RED
CHESAPEAKE - NYLON PILE
PATTERN RUBBETl BACK ROUND
WIRE WEAVE - RED
CHESAPEAK E - NYLON PILE
PATTERN RUBBER BACK ROUND
' '
WIRE WEAVE - RED
„.,., ' » n n ..vn -NYLON
*,«,
«
M«
II
IT
PILE
CHESAPEAKE
PATTERN RUBBER RACK nOUND
WIRE WEAVE ~ RED
AimiOHITY -NVLON PILB COMMERCIAL RUBBER BACK GREfcN
•
AUTHORITY -NYLON PILE —
COMMERCIAL RUBBER BACK niPPM
L,mj
WN
'•
SLINKING - NYLON PILE SPLUSI1 - OLIVE BRANCH
IMPERIAL HOUSE - NYLON PILE
HIGH LUSTER SHAG SP»mG G0LD
OUR SHAG - NYLON PILE —
SHAG TWEED - SIENNA
IMPERIAL HOUSE - NYLON PILE
HIGH LUSTER SHAG ORANGE TONES

: ...
:

..

i
'
;

....

3J .»5

W.»5

. 4 9 '05

23 05

45,05

15,95

372 38

'

12M5

150,00

89,05
04.93

192.28

89.95

LANCER — NYLON PILE — RUBBER
BACK — COMMERCIAL WEAVE —
MOSS GREEN

211.13

11995

LANCER -NYLON PILE G RUBBER
BACK -COMMERCIAL WEAVE MEADOW GREEN

236.61

129.95
89.95

266.84

I2'*12'7"

TER
SIO
DA
?S
THRE E ESR
A°S
™
SHEWED- MOS? TON

149.95

166.96

89.95

l2> xl8V

OCCASION -DACRON® POLYESTER
PILE — THREE LEVEL RANDOM
SHEARED - MOSS TONES

245.46

129 95

OCCASION-DACRON® POLYESTER
PILE ~ ™*EE LEVEL RANDOM
SHEARED ~ LAUREL GREEN

154.82

79.95

12'x11'

CADET -NYLON PILE —
COMMERCIAL LEVEL LOOP - RED

102.69

59.95

12'x20'8"

MERRY CREEK -NYLON PILE TIP SHEARED CARVED - GOLD

214.95

119.95

14"2

^

12'x13'9"

ROYAL COURT - NYLON PILE -

PRINTFD EUBBER BAC* ~ RED

12W8 "

"

t^S mmS ^^m

' 16'X 9'8"

SPELLBINDER -NYLON PILE -

'¦

PATrERN T1P SHEARED ~ AQUA

15'xl2'2"

CHERRY HILL — DACRON® POLYESTER
™
.
E&D ^IOTM ^"

¦"»•

St^
-^^ZS *™
SHEARED - MOSS TONES

8M5

65.95

PILE — THREE LEVEL RANDOM
SHEARED - MARTINI

3.54.41

189.95

CHERRY HILL -DACRON® POLYESTER
PILE ~ ™REE LEVEL RAND0M
SHEARED _ MARTINI

m36

mts

330,16

169.95

CHERRY HILL — DACRON® POLYESTER

RANGER -NYLON PILE - RUBBER
BACK LEVEL LOOP -SHANNON GREEN ............„....;.,...:.; - i V- ^ ^ lK* V ^r IMPERIAL HOUSE -NYLON PILE
HIGH LUSTER SHAG ¦ ,¦
¦
¦ :¦
-¦
¦ '
¦
¦¦
¦
'¦
YElL°W SPREE' "< v ¦
^..... . *W. \: 89.95 V
OCCASION - DACRON® POLYESTER
PILE-THREE LEVEL RANDOM
SHEARED - FRESH GREEN ., . . . . . . . . . . , , . . , , . . , .
261.95
il9.95

V

13'xl7'3"

RANGER -NYLON PILE - RUBBER
BACK LEVEL LOOP ROMAN BRONZE .,...,
' *,,,, ^- T,., r, • ¦' ™„>„™
»
.™/. T,T, •RANGER
NYLON PILE - RUBBER
BACK LEVEL LOOP - RUSSET ..
pRANGER
rtw PO
AM rpR -Nn
NYLON
PILE - miRRifn
RUBBER

„,
.„,
13'x9'
. ¦
- UX14 J

;

f S S l^ m ,.... ... ;...... ;., ..,

-

™x m"
18'xl7'B"

U'xll'4"
12'xlfl'l"
15'xl2'10"
,
]5 x „,
.,
15'xl3
^
12W

16995

121.47

PILE _ THREE LEVEL RANDOM

12'xlOT

[ *™*'

82.95

CHERRy ^ _ DACR0N @ poLYESTER

]2 'xl5r

15'xlQT

166.95

„
, „„

SHEARED - GREEN TONES

12'x21T
310,43

HIDDEN COVE — DACRON ® POLYESTER
PILE — THREE LEVEL RANDOM
SHEARED — DEEP OLIVE TONES

194.29

15'x24'ir

,
89.95

109.95

nnw <!HAr. Nvr nN PiT F
gg,^JSST ^STOS "T

nW

^

175.00 .

212.90

SHEARED - DEEP OLIVE TONES

U'WU"

SPIKE^ASTER-NYLON PILE PLUSH SUPER HEAVY-TWEED ......;..... ......, ......,.,
ORANGE

.WEAVF -RED PLAID

..
64.95

CHERRY HILL — DACRON ® POLYESTER
PILE -THREE LEVEL RANDOM
SHEARED — MARTINI
-

.

WYM
12 x1 'IIV
10

i2'x n'8"

.

103.95

119.95

ES rKR

81
g^^ll^^ S™ ™

'

96 95

W*1V

NVr riM PN F "
rEXTORlD PIUSH - GOLD

228.80

RY

S S£3 ^Tmou
S^^ ^

J2'xl3'2"

47.95

TTKT RTCHT

-119 95

C

12'x20'l"

102.47

im*'

253.25

SS^- MA

KKNSW$R WEAVE RCBBER BACK - SUMMER GREEN

IS'sm •

$99 .95

ORANGE TONES

12'*9'8"

PA

$219.31

IMPERIAL HOUSE -NYLON PILE

COMPATIBLE -NYLON PILE PATTERN ROUND WIRE WEAVE —
RUBBER BACK -COIN GOLD

COMPATIBLE -NYLON PILE PATTERN ROUND WIRE WEAVE RUBBER BACK - SUMMER GREEN

NOW

HI6H LUSTER SHAG -

39.95

RuSYAT-^ME^RiEN

REG.

IMPERIAL HOUSE - NYLON PILE
HIGH LUSTER SHAG —
SUMMER SAND

$ 44.95

COMPATIBLE-NYLON PILE -

12'xl7'6"

DESCRIPTION

98.02

SSTS

B'„I2'4-

SIZE
13'xll'

7S.95

RUBBER BACK - RED

B'xll'8»

NOW

163.67

. PATmSK^WEAvi-

12'xl7'9"

Many Remnants not fisted

(RsLttUlGUVtA.

•

.......,, 171 00
'
155.S«

109,95
'

49,95

.. ....... 110.1,

89,5

OYPR^ GB E SS . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . f .^

Z^^

105.13

64 <>5

OCCASION -DACRON® POLYESTER
PILE -THREE LEVEL LOOP RANDOM
SHEARED - NUGGET GOLD

205.G6

109,95

OCCASION -DACRON ® POLYESTER
PILE -THREE LEVEL LOOP RANUOM
SHEARED - MOSS TONES

294.32

149 05

OCCASION -DACRON® POLYESTER
MLE - THREE LEVEL LOOP RANDOM
SHEARED — GREEN TONES ,,

.', 148. 15 .

79.9S

OCCASION -DACRON® POLYESTH H
PILE - THREE LEVEL LOOP RANDOM
SHEARED -- DESERT GOLD

239.H9

125.9S

OCCASION -DACRON® POLYESTE R
PILE - TIIRET. LEVEL LOOP RANDOM
SHEARED - LAUREL GREEN

212.83

109,95

215.62

109,03

229.44

119,93

H5.97

70.95

218.90

115,95

OCCASION -DACRON <S POLYESTER
PILE -THREE LEVEL LOOP RANDOM
SHEARED — CRICKET GREEN
_ ,.„,.., B »™ ft M* m.vr 1!l-D
OCCASION — DACRON<S POLYESTER
PILE - THREE LEVEL LOOP RANDOM
SHEARED - CRICKET GREEN
1M ,EIU AL HOUSE - NYLON PIIJ5
HIGH LUSTER SHAG —
GREEN FROST
OCCASION - DACRON® POLYESTER
PILE -THREE LEVEL LOOP RANDOM BITTERSWEET .,
OCCASION - DACRON® POLYESTER
PILE - THREE LEVEL LOOP RANDOM WEDGEWOOD BLUE

.'

HARASSED MOTHER.} ;' . . Maytrpit Richard, a mothery :
'
of six who is separated from her husbadd , surveys .damage
at her West Side home ui Detroit, Mich.; that hias been the
"target of vandalism since she moved into previously all-white
neighborhood; Police ; took up round-the-clock , protection
over tlie weekend after two labor unions provided protection
for Mis: Richard following publicity of hesr plight . (AP Photo- y
: v '.;vvy
.fax) ^ .

Black m
in whit e neig ^

DETROIT (AP) - Jfaytroit moved in Wednesday with yaRichard sat behind her boarded pledge of . lbng-term protection .
living room window reading her "We are trained ; in the arts
:
hate . mail. A member of the and : crafts of warfare," said
Robert Jones * a spokesman for
black Vietnam: veterans group the group, which claims; 2,500
which has . pledged . to protect Michigan members. "We fought
for this country and we should
her family stood by. y ' .
"Fny afraid of my pym shad^ be able to live - wherever wa
ow," said the black mother of please/' six, whose West Side home has Earlier thisi month the home
been the target of rocks, gar- was patrolled by union groups
bage; -aSd harassment since she working with the NACCP. Demoved into the . previously. all- troit ; Police Commissioner Philwhite neighborhood last sum- ip Tannian ;visited the horiie
iast week and told Mrs. Richmer.
ard to "hold; on.", . .• ". ¦;.
At first Uncertain about
Since she ' moved into the
whether to flee, from the vio- neighborhood last . July, her
lence, Mrs; . Richard, . whose windows have been broken and
children range from 9 months. fish and wine bottles have, been
,to 19 years old, now says .she is thrown '¦in her ; backyard. Last
determined to stay. •' .."¦"
November a car roared; across
'Tve lived with white people her front lawn. One of the hate
, all my 'life," she said. "My par- letters was decorated with , a
[ ehts were the second family iri large American flag . sticker
an East "Side neighborhood they and urged Mrs. Richard to
used : to call 'Polish Town."'
move "With your, own kind,
. Two of . the . Richard boys where you are wanted.''
played basketball nearby "with
several neighbors in sight of an Another, letter called Mrs.
Richard, who recently sepaunmarked police car. .
v husband, a
Police have been guarding rated': from ; her
her modest home around the "cotton-pickin'v ' . ' .' .; Icinky-haired :
of welfare) wom¦ forrii
clock since last week. Mrs. ADC (a
¦
Richard finaKy sought their an," - .,,
help after a brick was thrown "I've worked hard, I worked
in her. basement "window. An in-, two jobs for four years, " said
scription tied to the brick read: Mrs. Richard , a booking agent.
"Go home nigger—caii you dig "My mother used to teE' -mo '
you can't do it all at once, you
ify , , v:-y ; ' ; ' - - .
have to crawl before you walk.
The Interested Veterans tor Well, ' I got callouses from
Economic and Social Progress crawling. "

A wa rd-winning show
isnt dn easy street

NEW YORK (AP) - One
wouto think that the kid TV
series called "Zoom ," having
won its second Emmy award in
two years, would be on Easy
Street now. But one would be
very wrong, says David Ives.
He's president of Boston 's
WGBH , the station that has
p r o d u c e d "Zoom " eince
January 1971, and he says he's
worried whether the series will
survive public TV's version oi
the auction block.
"This is one of those odd stories in the whole Emmy business," he says, "Some people
have said the Emmy award is
the kiss of death. I just hope to
God it isn't this time." ,

Seiko advances ffi
your graduate W
JM
severa
Yellow lop/alainloss steel book, M mW
matching bracelet. Snappy Seiko P/fi Iw
greon dial. What a gilt. Ask 1or
AwW
No. ZW546M-17J. Only $100. EHM
Also In olhor Solko colore.
pjffn

MS |r "^BJT^

>^B m
®^f m k / m i SjW
j iwnni

286.80

149.95

The source of his concern is
the Public Broadcasting Service's new national , progra m cooperative, in which stations arenow asked to pay a percentage
of some national shows they
once got gratis.
"Zoom" is one of those
shows. It's getting no federal
funds next season from the Corporation for Public Broadcasting. CPB says it no longer will
finance public TV series beyond two years.
WJint worries Ives is that
many stations may decide tho
"Zoom" price is too high and
drop out of the early bidding,
thereby increasing the tab for
those still interested.

IHI
^/ INKI

Sa|
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LEWITTES CANE ARM OCCASIONAL 4UST 3

$^l_

LEWITTES Hf-BACK MEDITERRANEAN JUST 1 $1 1ft

CHAIR IN RED VELVET
TO SELL --17 CLUB CHAIR IN VELVET
'
MEDITERR/VNEAN ROCKING LOVE- JUST2 $1T<l ^¦r
- ^- ' - : ^
RIVERSIDE MEDITERRANEAN SOFA JUST1 $4O0
AND MATCHING CHAIR IN VELVET TO SELL yATT
ALLAN WHITE i02"-TflADITIONAL JUST4 $QQQ
SOFA IN QUILTED IMPORTED VELVET TO SELL T 4TT
^

TO SELL - II T

KEMP FRENCH PROVINCIAL 4

DRAWER CHEST
'
$!_ H£ MAPLE FINISH 5 DRAWER

$7()

^flX

^^
^|T^ $4Q

TO SELL _ OT
ft DINING ROOM TABLE
EARLY AMERICAN HIGH BACK JUST 1 $_ ¦
SELL
ROCKER PATCHWORK BACK & SEAT TO
T*|¥ SINGER DINING ROQM CHAIRS ^v " v ^: ^SKl^Ji" - ' "^
'
3,PC. EARLY AMERICAN CHAIRI SET JUST 1 $1J||
|
IIIQT I tfB^SJ'
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f
e

-K
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^
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f
f
i

LOVESEAT- -JUSm JO/TQ

STYLCRAFT PLUSH HKBACK ROCKERI JUST2

$66

W,TH PEpESTAL'cHAIRS

RIVERSIDE OCCASIONAL CHAIR IN JUST 1

$7Q

K_SSl h

' TO SELL 11Y
^

^

CHROMCRAFT
W ^!$^^
KING SIZE 8-PC. OVAL JUST 1$ J QO
3^
^ VELVET
TO SELL
TOP <WADE
TT IN HERCULON—WOOD TRIM
TO SELL ^ |07 DINETTE SET
TO SELI^ I77
JUS;T 1 $l
HOWARD PARLOR TRADITJONAL
|l|
|| ALLAN WHITE CONTEMPORARY
JUST 4 < 1_>A LAND-O-NOD SINGLE SIZE FOAM JUST5SETS $>Q
WRAP AROUND SOFA IN IMPORTED TO SELLTX YT LOVESEAT-MATCHES ABOVE SOFA TO SELL * J _Z7 MATTRESS AND BOX SPRING
TO SELLTS/r*§7
JllgI
V*LVET
F,RM BOX
m Kd,L AND
QUEEM SIZE
,
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,„
t
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n
m
CONTEMPORARY
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,,ieT
4A$91
m
A
™
CT
^7T
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!
TO SELL
^ $0O
*
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SPRING
HOWARD PARLO R LOV ESEAT>OAQ
LLO
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BACK
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Q
¦
08
TO
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^
'
A
f
J
V*™-?"
MATCHES ABOVE SOFA
3 SETS$y||
CHROME TRIM
T
^: 7 KING KOIL DOUBLE SIZEE MATTRESS JUST
TO
SELL
AND
BOX
SPRING
^/ Y
SCHWEIGER CONTEMPOR ARY JUSTi2$l QG SCHWEIGER CONTEMPORARY LOVE- JUST2 $ IXQ
TUXEDO ARM SOFA IN HERCULON- TO SELL^I 77 SEAT-MATCHES ABOVE SOFA^
TO SELL I07 ZENITH 12" BLACK * WHITE
JUST 9 $70

s-JESSfe-MM49 Ir^SZZ:^11M =--— -».- 3*249
1

STEVENS BLACK QUEEN SIZE HIDE^VrVlIi
! $MQ
TO SELL
AA7
BED AZTEC FABRIC
YSO PA

2l^515BIigiViJ^S^

IC^^^
SLEEPER IN EA^!^^^
lOO /o NYLON

^ ^^

GHAIR^N^LACK ViNYr^
WOOD TRIM

TO SELL

. • #*

199

1
IL
L*349
&
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PC
<LV ^99
-«L¦ *499 - Basaarir*
i^is
,?
!^
^
^
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^
BASIC WITZ RURAL FRENCH 4-PC. JugT 1 * j --. ZENITH BLACK & WHITE SOLID STATE JUST 2 $1 ^<J
4-pcM
ItgSC
^f
f
i
^TN

$
TTsVa

„ ,tw ¦ if I
PROTOGE CONTEM PORARY CHAIR IN JUST 2 i
$iLQ
BEDROOM SET IN CHERRY WOODJ^fl, . MflQ
FINIS

TUFTE
V
TO SEL^ O^
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H
?uS
IN
,N
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S
FA
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P
^
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MOBEL
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.
QQ
.?349
°
SH^yS^n?^
TO SELL
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TO
•
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ITT
5_

NULL LOVESEAT PLAID HERCULON JUST 1 $1QQ
T0 SELL^|77
FABRIC
iMTCDMATinMAi TDAnmnKiAi <inPA JUST 2 $1Oft
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jTcQ ^
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A^^
m

1
^cTJ^
^ !^SC

EEPEM

1,U!L1L $149

T

<_ 2X
HOggg- ^VO^VH^DBOARDTU^
bELL A # X
DRESSER, MIRROR & HEADBOARD ^

BARWICK MEDITERRANEAN 4-PC. JUST 3 $1 QQ
BEDROOM
T0 SELL
SET

*177
SINGER MEDITERRANEAN 4-PC. BED-jusT
^OOft
BOOEMT|ET W .TH RED VELVET TJ^L11L 5339

F
XftW ^^^^^
Nvr^c5s°H^
1 4"P°JUST3
™
"''^""'
$1
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TQ
i'lJa^OM
- . . TO SEU^I #V
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ER

TO I
LV $249

. KEMP ANT.^UE WHITE FRENCHJUST 1

£**

FRENCH^,^ $79
STYLE VENTURE TRADITIONAL SOFA JUST 2 $0^0
lJ
*'
TO SELL A07 S^'^.XTwH.TE
\^,^
ti £ ^\\M«
IN QUILTED VELVET
f2L $
^
JUST1 $41Q MIRROR
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CREDIT TERMS AND DELIVERY

SALE STARTS FRIDAY AT 4 P.M.
t?l *'
) ^l ^

MAPLE COLOR
ZENITH
25"
CONSOLE JUSTl$AOA
TV
TO
^ SELL^*|07

^VV
KEMP FRENCH PROVINCIAL SINQLEJUST1 « L t g\
TOSELL *QV
SIZE CANOPY BED

_k_T^
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PORTABLE COLOR TV

J

T0

TO SELL

PORTABLE
14 TV

* I J7

PH,LC0 CU. FT. REFRIGERATOR
^£^1AQ
M°del RS14BS
mSn cX2X
$00Q
PHILCO 17 CU. FT. COLD GUARD JUST1

SIDE-BY-SIDE REFRIGERATOR
I^
X^
JUST
"I X
PHILCO 23" MAPLE COLOR CONSOLE ^.
SOQQ
TV

TO SELLjkJ T\F

_

JUST 3

PHILCO 19" BLACK & WHITE
PH

O

^

C0MPONENT STEREO

GENERAL

v

ELECTR 1C 10" PORTA.

^^JglrV"""
RA™"
'

AQ

TO SELL$|
IV 7

PORTABLE TV

FR0ST

"FREE

^||_L $79

T

^Ili ^l69
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$
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ft
AL
3° EL E°TRIC ^
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TO IEU
aENERAL ELECTRIC 18 lb. AUT0- ;J|T1$1
_,0
TO SELL I W
T
R

MATIC WASHER
GENERAL ELECTRIC ELECTRIC
DRYER
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THE REV. HOWARD M. MISS KAREN :; KOR,UPP . sity r .-Meflomonie, with a degree
GAVm iW. STRAND, son of
Mr. and Mrsy-Milton W, Strand , REINSC!HM1DT, pastor of Trin- daughter of Mr. aid Mrs." Bern- in home economics education;
Lutheran Church; Elgin, ard J. Korupp, 509 : W. San359 Huff St., recently received ity
Minn., received the doctor , of born .St, received a , bachelor of LOWELL - DEAN ' :&kVECER,
'
:
¦
V M his doctor of philosophy degree ministry degree from Texas arts. '; degree v in Spanish arid
§1:' ¦?: V -' , THURSDAY, MAY 30, 1974
from the University of: Wiscon- Christian University, F 0 r t English from Hamline Univer- s«n yof Dr. and Mrs. vJJtaryln
Paj ecek, Gilmore;Valley, a sensity, St.; Paid,
Worth/ ¦
sin-Madison. ' ¦:;¦
ior at the University,of MinneHis degree was earned in the Having completed his class
department of education adnnin- work in v 1973, the Lutheran MISS K A T H _ E E N RJ sota, scored first in the state
istration and his doctoral study Church - Missouri clergyman RISTOW, daughter ofy Mrs. In the annual William'Lowell
was "The Relationship of finished the doctoral project Irene Ristow, . 1116 Mankato Putnam math competition. He
Learning Modes bi Individually after his installation as pastor Ave., and Rodney Ristow, Coch- scored 60th nationally. He was
Guided Education Program to at Trinity Lutheran
rane, Wis., was graduated from recently : elected to the Univerr
Selected School
Charac- His .; areas of concentration Wisconsin State Uriiversity-Eau slty 's Institute of Technology
Plant
¦
¦
teristics."' ¦ ¦ ¦' .¦; • " - . : - .
were New Testament and hom- Claire with a ibachetor of sci- senate seat in the yTwio Cities
A graduate of Lewiston, iletics. The dissertation was to ence degree
Student; Assembly. He will be
in education;
¦
. * . ' - . ' ' '*. yy - * ¦• .' .
Mirih., High School he received conceive, author, teach and
a .teaching .assistant at tiie Unihis bachelor of science and art evaluate a course for. lay. men THOMAS K: ROBINSON, 303 verity and will¦ attend graduate
from Winona State COIT and women ofl '¦-, the fundament W. Wabasha St.,; was awarded SCllOOL v ' V y - ;• ' •
DEAR ABBY: I am a 33-year-old married woman with degrees
;
•• '*-.. . '
lege
and
his master of arts de- tals of corporate liturgical, wor- a bachelor of arts degree; from
* ;. . . -*
three children. At school I was called 'f^ccWo ''y bwause gree in curriculum and educa- ship as practiced in,the Luther- Macalester
. Local students honored for
College, St.:Paul.
my nose 'was so long, I also was teased because . 1was flat- tional administration from the an Church. ;
academic achievement at St.
University'. of Northern " Colo- He attended .-..' South' v Dakota GORDON LOTQUIST was fCr Olaf College, Northfield, were:
chested. This gave me a very bad inferiority complex;
^
Frahlc and Richv Last summer I decided to see a plastic surgeon , so I rado, Boulder. He is a mem- State University, Brookings, cently graduated from South SUSAN DRESSER, 534 GlenCATHOLIC VOWS .. . Miss Patricia Jahe
phi
ber
of
Delta
Kappa.
,
view
Dr.;
HOLLY
:
HUGHES
arid
Concordia
College,
St.
Paul
picked
out
a
name
I
liked
Dakota
State
University;
Brooklooked in the yellow pages and ;
tial vows, in a May cere- ;
He served as superintendent and received his bachelor of ings, with a; bachelor's degree, 727 Winona St.; LYNN RIES, ^rd _eorge Cichosr exehahged, nup
to
tell
me
ju
st
appointment.
He
charged
me
$25
and made an
of schools at Cochrane-Foun- arts degree with distinction and was recently initiated a 514V Olmstead St.; KAR]&N moriy at St Mary's Catholic Church; The; bride is. the daughhe wanted $1,500 to do my nose, and $3,000 for silicone;, im- tain City previous to his pres- from
St, and the
Concordia Senior College, member of Gamma Sigma BERGER, Winona Rt. ¦•!.'
ter of Mr. and^ Mrs. Eugene Frank , 226 HUbert
plants, cash in advance! I don't have thatmuch ttiohey now* ent position as superintendent
Fort
Wayne,
Ind. He received Delta, international ; honor so- MISS PAMELA KINZIE,
Mis.
1027
Cichosz,:
Harry
to President Nixon and asked
;
I
wrote
I «ras so desperate
and^
'-¦', ¦' ¦¦ daughter of Mr. and Mrs, Frank bridegroom 'is the son oi Mr.
of schools at Black River Falls, his master of divinity degree ciety.
If he -knew . ¦¦ ' • ¦'• - ¦ ' ¦ ' ¦¦'•" • "' ' ¦¦ ¦' ' " "¦¦ •' • ¦"' - ' ' '• '¦ -¦• ' - ' Wis^
couis
the
attended
Adank
His
the
wife
former from Concordia Seminary, St.
kinzie, 516 Lake St., was re- :E; Wabasha St. Mr; and Mrs; David
of. a plastic _. - ¦ • ' ¦'" ' . '.- |•" " . •' . ¦'• "
C o n n i e Heaser, Plainview , Louis, and served as pastor of ~MSS/ THEKESA LYNNE cently : initiated : into XI; Chap- ple. Following a honeymoon in Flprjdaythe couple are at home
wrgeoh who
Minn, y
Faith Lutheran Church, Troy, Smith, daughter of Mr. arid ter of Phi ypsilori Omicr.on,
' ' . . / . . .. ' ¦' < ¦
would do ; it . y V
and her husband are graduates
..* ' ' "
*- . ' - . ' ,*
Mich.,. before coming to Elgin, Mrs. H. E. Sndith, Miami,..for- professional home ! economics at 1418 W. 5th St. Tlie bride
for . less; , i
v By ¦Abigail
Van Buren
v
Rev. Reinschmidt and his wife mer Winona residents, received honorary at the University of ; yof Winona Senior High School and Winona Area . .Vocational
tola . n i m -. - ,- . ' - . ' ¦¦ ¦.¦¦¦ - -r - ¦- • ¦¦v. • ¦ - y ¦ ¦¦.. ' . -. - ¦-. .
¦
¦
and three sons live, in the Trin- a bachelorvol science degree in Nebraska, Lincoln, where she is Technical: Institute; She" is employed by Winona State. Col- .
life .' , ' -wasn 't ' . :. - - . . ' . . . .. ¦' - . .- . . . .
y • . .. -.. ¦¦
.• . ;.. .
'
ity Church ¦parsonage.¦ .V
worth living without those operations.
¦*- . ' '' :• ' * v- - '*¦ V- • V. - civil engineering froriv Purdue a sophomore. - .
/lege and he. is employed by Midwest Mold and Engineering.
"
University, Lafayette, Ind. -She
He forwarded my letter to the Mental Health vD.epart(Continued on next page)
MICHAEL J. WILMA, son of is the granddaughter of John
<Richard Lano photo)
Four men
inen, and: they suggested I call ' Suicide Prevention" if I
Mrs,
Mr.
and
Stanley
J.
WHina
Paulsen;
157
W/4th
St.
She
will
felt the need to talk to somebody.
.1267 W 5th SSt., received, his* be employed by Driver , SpoonAbby, I hate to go anywhere because I always see WOT
juris doctor degree from the er and Associaites, Inc.-, a conmen with , little hoses and big bosoms and I feel like crawling
University of North . ': Dakota sulting engineering .firm, Mi••;'"¦
Into a hole.;
School of Law, Grand Forks.
v .;.-- A-JpSERABLB' MESS
Please, please help. me.
JO-- He is aymember of Phi Alpha
DEAR MISERABLE: You can't be as big a mess ai
Delta .Law. .Fraternity; ;.
MISS DIANE M. SUCHO¦
you say because at least one mail thought you were apDr. Strand ; Dr. Mtzmaarice A ,.-1967 graduate : of - Cotter MEL, daughter of , Mrs. ,Ted
pealing enough to marry-.
V
High School, he received his
JAMES E. FITZMAURJCE, bachelor 's degree cum latude Siichorhel, : 164 E. 3rd St., was
Start . .with - ' your nose. Call your county medical soassistant, professor of English at from St. Mary 's College in awarded a graiit-in-aid researbh
ciety for the names of plastic surgeons who would let
award from Sigma XI the sci- V
St. Mary's College; has been 1971. -' - '
you pay on time. Also, try a university medical school.
entific research society of North
awarded
a
doctor
of
philosophy
Write
to
Frederick's
of
Nobody has everything, dear;
America;:Miss Suchomel , a-studegree in modern British and JOHN ALLEN SANDERS, dent
Hollywood for the lingerie catalogue. Their padded bras
at '; ¦Indiana University,
American literature from.: the son . of Mr arid, Mrs. William j
are so; realistic, ¦ they could- fool a nursing baby. And,
Bloomington,
was awarded the
¦
- >v»
adults
,
ages: Bablei
y"\ . - .;...
]_pHP'^___|Sf(BHnBf*^HL_ Ull
University
H
tI1r ____r _TX >K
children
.-ygood •'Iiicfe.'. .' ." ¦-. ''' , ' .•
¦ ¦ of . Maryland , Balti- Sanders, 1522'" , W. Howard . St., i grant to further her study- of
," ¦
and
|lNI V WAV M \i\*
W
^H
B^
^T^H
".
.
more; . -.
yt^Eil
.perVsublecl.
One
sltllna
received
his
juris
doctor
¦ ' / . _L#.»_ y.
degree
!
¦
H
K>^- ^B3^^ »
"The paleontology; structure
DEAR ABBY: I do volunteer work at my child's school
Additional subfacts—Groi/pi or - . ¦ - • / ¦ ' :¦ m^. ^Mm ^
?/Sm
His thesis, "Migration Epics
_¦ MmZ.i,t ^Htm
famllv—(1.00
¦
Individuals
In
s
ama
three mornings a week, and I- enjoy it. I do hot gossip, I of the Trans-Mississippi West," from Duke University, DurV! and.petrography of the Silurian
.
.^^k ' j^^^k-'' ' '
H
Brrlff ' j** _ _ !
limestone reef near Cole, Grant
mind my own business, and I am not better acquainted
with is a.6tudy:of narratives1 express- ham, N.C :
shed
fini
¦
proofs—ChcKisa
from
H
1 (M' IL jJBLulJiMBLaW No
¦ V .j VI W
County, Indiahra."
my child's teachers than any other' :parent, -.. . '• ' . •'
MMwAmB&AmAMM professional portraits (poses—our'' ' ¦¦ . .^^r . . ..^^^F.y
•' . : H
ing the. spirit of the national
-:
I felt quite satisEied with myself until my husband asked character at the time the "West CHOUSTOPHER JOHNSON,
: ; I aHHLHHHHHYou m»y select oddltlwul por8ATISFACTI0M
son of Dr. and Mrs." Curtis M. PATRICIA HOEfcT, 545 Glen1 t'.n. «««r«H .i iMf firM ..
me to find, soine other kind of volunteer work: He says he was bein^ : settled,
- "' . ' "'
'
H '
6UARANTEED
Johnson
1306
Conrad
Dr.,
has
,
view Dr; was recently graduat"knows" our child resents; Mother ''nosing around'- school.
¦¦ •
: Dr, Fitziriaurice '. : is a 1954 been awarded, the : Haverford , ed .from ,St.
¦ ¦ ; . ¦¦
•:- ¦
. ¦
• ¦ ¦•
?
. - - ¦¦' ¦'
.
Studio
Our child is an average student with no problems, and I
Olaf
Hour*:
I
College,
North•
• ;¦ ,¦-¦
of St, Peter's College, Pa.,. College, S. P.. Lippincott field, Minn,, with a bachelor of
Thursday,
FrJdiy,
Saturday. | THURS., 9 A.M. - S P.M.
was of the opinion that he enjoyed seeing me in school. AU graduate
May 31
Junt 1
¦ Arlay 30
FRI., 10 A.M. - 8 P.M.
the mothers I know do some volunteer work "involving their Jersey. City, N.J.V with a:bache- Prize Jtor yhLs honors paper*J arts; degree, y .:
|
lor's- degree¦
in English.. ¦
He re- "Labor
¦'!
¦
¦
¦ school, etc.)
¦ I am at;a
¦loss to ¦
¦ Rhetoric ¦
¦
¦
¦
*
¦
arid Labor¦
-¦•.¦' ' v$AT.y-» A.M/- '*?30 P/ M.:V - y
children. (Scouting,
Sunday
¦
,
ceived
his
master's degree . .in Reality: Settlement on the Fron- MISS GEORGIA JEAN HOHfigure this out. Can you?
CONCERNED
:::
English from the University of tier and. the . Redignifying of the MANN, daughter: of
¦:— •'
' ::J m ^- M Cj = *& G (€ X Ey
'
s\ PLAZA WEST
Mr; and
s' - :- t
California, Los Angeles.
DEAR CONCEKNED: NO. Ask your husband: how he
Urban Mechanic.;"
yy ' Mrs. Leonard Hohmann, 1805
/"knows" what he claims to know,: and if he doesn't
Prior, to coming to St. Mary's The paper , which will be preMark St., was recently grad^
come up with something convncihg, . just keep on doing
in 1970, he was on the staff of sented, for .publication; examines Wuated from Stout State Univerwhat you're doing.
the English department at Gfori- the motivation , backfround and
S p ok a n e, goals of the unsuccessful 18521
DEAR ABBY: A man in prison for murder wrote and zagu University,
He had . previously been settlement at Minnesota City, j
asked you if murder was a forgivable sin. He said he could Wash.
ah instructor of English at the Minn., utilizing materials from
find no reference to it m the Bible. All he could find were re- University
of Maryland, He is the Winona .County Historical 1
ferences to; "an eye for an.eye."
a
member
of the Modern Lan- Society and tbe archives; of the
Your reply; "There Is no sin that wall not be forgiven by
sincere: repentance,'' was beautiful. Perhaps it would be use- guage /Association and the New York Public Library.
The prize Is awarded by the
ful to further point out that three of the most admired pep- American Studies Association.
and his wife and Hav-a^ord College history facsons in the Bible were also murderers—Moses, David and sixFitzmaurice
children live at 710 W. How- ulty in recognition ot scholarly
Paul. So surely if these men could rise to such heights after
ability in the collection ; and
having committed such ah act, it shows the way for anyone ard St.
presentation o f . historical matodpsoy V y y
WyT. Mel.: WASHINGTON, D.C.
PAUL A. FROESCHL in, as- terial and is withheld in years
;
sistant : professor; of mathe- in which judges
believe no pamatics at St. Mary's College, per shows sufficient merit.
has received ;a doctor of philos- Johnson , who is a May
ophy degree in mathematics magna cum laude graduate of
from the University of Missouri, Haverford College, was awardColumbia.
ed high departmental honors iri
His thesis was, "Chained religion and honors in history.
Rings and Maximal Conductor In the summer of 1973 he reSHOP
Kings." ¦ ' V
ceived a Haverford College reHe is a 1967 summa cum ligion department grant f 6 r
Fourth at Center
.- „ ,,..
UflBfl^' j
laud© graduate of St. Mary's study of medieval cniirch archIJ JUIN C u
10
DOVWr4TOWr4 WINONA
College with a bachelor of arts itecture in Europe. A member
aWf h ^43
degree in mathematics. He re- of Phi Beta Kappa and tfle MedHe's the greatest guy in the
"a \yy«^__ .
ceived his master's degree in ieval Academy of America, he
world and it's his day. We have
mathematics from the Univer- will attend Mayo Medical
^^k^rad/fj ^^^.
sity of Missouri.
School.
A member of the : SMC staff
sjnce 1968, Dr. FroeschL will MUSS LOIS MARIE STEYER,
serve a two-year term as chair- daughter of r. and Mrs. Rusman of the mathematics depart- sell Steyer, 574 W. Wabasha.St.,
mene beginning in the 1974-75 was graduated from Viterbo Colacademic year. He will be , the lege, La Crosse, with a bachefirst to serve under the depart- lor of science degree in mediment's new rotating chairman- cal record administration;
ship arrangement.
* . . *
*
Dr. Froeschl was listed in the MRS. KATHERINE LUKA1967 issue of "Who's Who in SEK BAUER, Winona , wa s
American Colleges and Univer- graduated from Viterbo College,
sities" and was named the 1978 La Crosse, with a degree in
"Outstanding Graduate Teach- nursing. She is the daughter of
ing Assistant" at the University Dr. and Mrs. E. 0. Lukasek,
of Missouri.
Sparta
, *Wis.
¦
¦¦
¦ ¦
+
He is a member of the Amer*
ican Mathematical Society, M I S S PEGGY WITTENMathematical Association of BERG, daughter of Mr. and
America, Gamma Alpha Grad- Mrs, Robert Wittenberg, 655 E.
uate Science Franterity and Lake Blvd., received R bachePhi Mu Alpha Slnfonia Fra- lor of arts degree in occupationternity. He lives at 274 E. al therapy from the College of
Broadway,
Saint Catherine. She has begun
-?
*
*
a physical disabilities affiliation
at St. Paul-Ramsey Hospital
and will later begin a pediatrics affiliation at Faribault
State Hospital.
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M I S S KATHLEEN CUNINOHAM, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Art Cunningham , «S5 W.
Broadway, received a bachelor
of arts degree in occupational
therapy from the College of St,
Catherine, St. Paul. She will
spend six months in New York
In an internship program.
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H
H
M
H
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.Choose from beautiful patterns
In plaids, neat small checks, geotnette
dosigns nnd solid colors, In
the popular doublckniIs . Famous brands
Dnd likes . . . Dobshire, Ratner of
California , Rockingham, Saxony
Hall and Palm Bench .

. - . or have it stop wllh samples
at your home or office.
—.. .
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SPORT COATS

FASHIONS Fir FOR A QUEEN

129 EAST 3RD ST.
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and JEFFRIE MILNE, Ha* mentary education. Julie Is; almony,
so :a member of the college's
i(^^alp»d|nhi pBge 'i2a);.'
women's track team. -" ¦
' : ifliMAEIi :" H.':• STR-ATEE; Local and aiea -graduates of ; . . . y;-:*v ;¦'¦ ¦ •¦ - ¦: " ';, . '.*; ' - .
Liithec College, Decor aty, Iowa; :, ALMA, Wis, ' — Miss Marlene
¦
6ptt :;pf : &lr.yanrj ; Mrsy H. '.' S. are: ROLF BERGLAND; Wino- Dlttrici,.
daughter - of Mr. and
Streater, 275/Vetera; St,; receiv- na; BETH MONSON, 502 West- Mrs. Leonard Dittricb, Alma,
ed the CJiristlne Gerdes Award dale, magna cum laude; LOR- was graduated from Wisconsin
EN ANDERSON, Spring Grove, State UniversityrEau Claire,
in antliropology '.ait" v_awren.ce
¦
University', yAppleton,- ' - .'W-.i- 'Si , Minn.; RANDY SCHROEDER, with a bachelor of science de?
where; he isy 'a junior majortng Caledonia, Minn., . PAtiLETTE gree.'.ia. elementary education.
'¦ :.-• ' ¦¦ '. ' • ' ' . ' ,:. -; . ; •- v y - 'y
in anthropology. He was also HENRY, Chatfield, Mhtti, ciim
*
laude;
VIRGINIA
the
Phi
ANDERSON,
Beta
presented
Kappa
, son ol
Wallace
S.
^chanb
'
Harmony, Minn.;- cum ; laude;
Junior: Scholarship Award, .
MARK SEEM, Harmony, sum- Mr., and Mrs. Wilferd Schaub,
M I SS.MARCIA . LYNNE ip& <iurn laude; KAREN RUN- Alma, earned high honors rat'
E3EKBUSCH, daughter of Mr, NIN&EN, Houston, Minn.; BET- ing at Wisconsin StateyUniver-A
sity-Platteville
^with.
a
straightand Mrs. Donald Kiekiusch, TY BOETTCHER, La Crescent,
"'
average.
Minn.
;
,
CAROL H O L T A N
415 Wilsle JSt., has received, a
Lutheran campus scholarship Lanesboro, Minn., cum laude;
from -the Aid Association ior BRIAN ABE8G, Mabel, Minn: SPRING GROVE, Minn. (SpeLutherans, She is attending _)r. Listed : for academic honors cial) — Beth Dvergstefl, daughMartin Luther. College, : N"ew at the University of Minnesota- ter of Mr. and Mrs. Mervin
•
Duluth for the winter quarter Dvergsteh, was named to the
Ulni,; j !inn.
¦
• . . .* ,;¦•.. y • «;. ; \ . / ¦»¦ - .
were: JAMES KELLER, Win- dean's : list ..at Iowa State. UniJOHN KUJKLINSKI, ; 577 E, ona; MICHAEL HOWE, La ver_ityy Allies.:. .. ':..
..
Howard St., received high hon- Crescents Muui.i and PRESTON
Janice Scheevel,. daughter of
C
a
l
e
donla,
ors for academicy achievement DROGEMULLER,
¦
¦
Mrs. Merlin Scheevel, Spring
for the winter quarter at North- Minn. '¦¦ ¦. '. ': Grove, gave a voice recital at
western University, Evahstbn,
Waldorf
• College,y Forest City,
y
IAJJESBQR,0
,
Minn.
he
is
a
freshman,
—
Gary
111., wherey
¦
¦
. * . . - •" v. - -* -;. .
*. ' •¦ '
Lynn Garnatz received a bache- Iowa, iwhere' she is a sophoJOHN DORN, son of Mr. sand lor oi arts degree in philosophy more.
Mrs.... Gordon Dorn , 1610, Krae- and English from Augustana
Erik A. Mathsen, son of Mr.
mei- Dr., has received a Luther- College, Sioux Falls, S,D.
an campus scholarship from Aid Cra|g J o h n son , Lanes- and . Mrs- Almore Mathsen,
Association for . .' .'Lutherans'.. He boro,: was named to the dean 's Spring Grovei was named for
is attending Northwestern Col- list at Southwest . ,' •¦ Minnesota academic achievement aty the
annual St. Olaf College honors
Wis. : ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ State College, Marshall. . '. ¦
lege, Watertowti,
:¦' ? , - ¦' ¦
'
•*
. - ¦' . *
day convocation.
'¦
' ¦
•. ¦*
• * : ';" '¦ f- - .
LEANNE K. POLJACK was RUSHFORD, Minn. — James
named to the dean 's list for . the Karl Anderson and Susan Lynn JNaricy Swenson, daughter of
winter quarter, at NormaiwJale Anderson wre recently graduat- Mr. : and Mrs. Sander .Swenson ,
Community College , Blopnling- ed from .. Augustana College, Spring Grove, was awarded the
Sioux Falls, S.D. Miss.'. Ander- Dina J o h n s b n Memorial
ton, Minn.
son was graduated summa cum Scholarship at Augustana ColM I C H A E L SEMLING, a laude ';. with." a. bachelor of arts lege, Sioux' Fallsy ¦ S.D.
¦ •* ' ¦
' * . ' :' V '* ' . ' ¦
memher of the Concordia Col- degree" in;sP«cial education and
history
and
James
Was
gradHARMONY . Minn. - Dennis
lege, Mporhead, Minn.,. baseball
:
team , was named : the winner uated cum laude with a bache- Berg, son of Mr. and Mrs. Ellsof the Frank Cleve Award at lor of arts degree in account- worth Berg, Harmonyy was one
the college. The son of Mr. and ing, and sociology. . y
of the students honored : at
Mrs. Alton Sernling,' .4225 9th Doufg Klungtvedt, son of Mr. an honors cpnvcwation at AriSt;, : Goodview, he is: a senior and Mrs. : Alton ;. Klungtvedt, zona State • University, Tempe.
Rus;hford , was the recipient of Berg is a sophomore, at the
at Concordia. .- ¦•'-.
the Rev. Olaf Rogne: Memorial university and was also awardRICHARD D E VI N E. a scholarship at a recent , honors ed first place . honors in the
member of the Concordia Col- banquet at Augsbrug College , seventh annual cultural affairs
lege,, Mobrhead, Minn ;, sociol- Minneapolis. ,.y
board literary , contest. The
ogy department .and a . I960 grad- Mrs. RolUe Haynes was re- vanning selection, a- short story
uate of Cotter High School , has cently graduated frpm the Uni- entitled, "The Making; of An^
been nairied a finalist in the versity of Dubuque, Iowa, with gels," will be published.
"Washington Internships in. Ed- a bachelor of . science degree
ucation program , sponsored by summa cum laude, in social DAKOTA, Minn. - Charles
'.- '-. '
the Ford
Foundation.
work and psychology. She is the Papenfuss, son of Mr. and Mrs
¦
¦ -¦
' ¦
'
¦
' V * ' ' ' .' ' ..'•' ¦' ' . ';¦ ¦« ..
fo r m e r : Marlene Schueler,
Dakota;,' reJOY KORDA, daughter of Mr. daughter oE Mr. and '•Mrs .-' -: -El- Arthur . Papenfuss, ,
of arts debachelor
ceived
a
724
Wash,
and Mrs. L. & Korda
mer : SchueLer: Rushford^
dolNorthwestern
gree
from
ington St., was initiated to Mor, ' Wis;
.
tar Board , a national women 's PETERSON, Minn. — Jnlle lege, Watertbwn
¦
¦
' ¦ ' ¦ *'. " .
v . - ' ' •' * v ; ¦
honorary society at Albion , and Beth Hanson , daughters ol
Stremcha
was named
Jeffrey
Mich, y College;
Mr.; andy Mrs: Eugene Hanson,
Peterson , were recently; award- to the .dean's list at Southwest
State College, MarLocal and area graduates of ed the Alliss . Education Fbunda- Minnesota
•¦:¦ ¦
Concordia College,. Moorhead, Hon Scholarship. Me, a sen- shall . include: JON BERGLAND, Wi- ior at Concordia College, is manona , bachelor' of arts ; KAREN joring In biology and physical y LAKE CITY, Minn. — Denise
BENIKE , Elgin , Minn., bache- education and Beth, a junior ai Halllger, Lake City;, was named
lor of arts,, magna cum laude; Concordia "is majoricu in ele- io the dean's list' " at Southwest
Minnesota State - ' College,;; Marshall. ¦
¦

Mabel schedules
Joy^cerKuil- 'h
5ymitier recreation
vows pledged nrwflight league MABEL, Minn. (Special) ;-i
The ' Mabel-Canton summer re<> ;
,- ELGIN, Minn. (Special); winners
named
reailioh program begins June W
Miss Roberta Marie Joyce arid

bachelor of ;arte.
¦ . . , ' .- , Minn;,
• ; * .. • '¦ ;.v »' • '. ' .- . .Vy* | -, - .. - ¦ V
_

Epnald Lee Kurth exchanged
nuptial vows in a May 11 ceremony at St . Bridget's .Catholic
Church, Simpson, Minn.- .
¦ :The bride- Is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. James Joyce,
Rochester, and the bridegroom
is the soil od Mr. and Mrs. Don;y
ald Kurth, Elgin.
Mrs; Dan ; O'Keefe. ivas matron of hbnior : and Paul Mckerman was best . man. :
; Fdllovying a honeymoon in
northern Minnesota and Canada, the cauple are at home in
Elgin. ' - '.
• The bride is a graduate of
John Marshall High School,
Rochester, and is employed by
Mayo Clinic, Rochester. The
bridegroom, is a graduate of Elgin-Millvill© Community School
and is employed by the Rochester School 'Bus Service. V
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PRICE S GOOD THRU MAY 31 —¦

N eil's Knit Nook

Summer Hours: 9 lo 12 Mon. Ihru Frl.-July 1 I' II Labor Dny
_
—_ 328 W. KINO ST.

——

For f R W A Y , May H

/trondi revena for the lima belngi collid what you can, utile accounts. Surprises an probabla among your friends.
Don't Inlruda until your help li asked.
Taurui (April 2«-May 20)i Tha prima
resource today U time — all other tacton can ba directed lo balance. Ba early
and net something dons encad of tftosa
who ttlr confusion. Practice sell-re¦train!,
Oimlnl (May it-June JO): Today Is
less active than yesterday but still
touchy, Attend lo the near-nt-hand problems first. It's a varied day with something of all activities going,
Cancer (June 31-July 3J)i Now comas
lha disclosure of your planning) any discrepancy or contradiction you havo permuted lo develop. The correction may
be Inconvenient but Is bolter done at
once.
Leo Uuly JJ.A UD . JJ):
Kocp lo
methodical routines as you -wind up Ihe
work week. Any travel Is to be done
wllh cars and courtesy. Spring no surprises, as they're not apt lo be taken
¦a Intended.
Virgo (A «B. H-Sopt. Jilt Avoid making promls.es |ust yel. You limit your
future range ol action by assuming today's conditions will continue. Changes
•re on tho way; be free to move wllh
them,
Libra (Saint. 530cl. 3J)t So now you 're
changing your s|ory again. Da suro others aea thai need lor revision rathe r than
Give the impression ol Indecision. You
tan minacji quite well If you will be
senslbli,
Scorpio. (Oct. 33-Nov. 31): Proceed on
¦ level kooi no mntlor what happens,
Impulsive acts, particularly those Involving secretive or litllo knnwti people, art
to be kept within rlnld bounds,
Segillarlvi (Nov, tt-Dec. ll)i Business
money must ba strictly eccounled-(or,
Assoclalts have other rtiponstblflflei
and shouldn't be burdened with this
chare.
Capricorn (Dec. 7J-Jon. 1») i Mew en.
terprlies are templing but premature,
Plrat clea r out what has boon started,
Make amends where appropriate, correct
your errors before othors try to sel them
straight,
Aquarius (Jan, 10-Feb, tlli Past acli
and decisions now narrow Ihe extent o|
your choice, Oct a second opinion on
any technical question, Distant people
and their doings stir high Interest,
Pisces (Peb, It-March 20) i Do serious
ai you gather recent events Into a picture, ilvlnnj everybody trie bandit o|
doubt, Because ol conflicting moodi,
there's a premium on personal consistency.
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Entire Stock of Upholstery Fabrics

. •

Your birthday todayi blicovari you
recomldtrlng, lortlng cut . your many
project,, lalcctlng a law for Intensive,
dovolopmml lor lh« long future. Your
ludgment In mundana mattcri iharpons
¦i you raiim tha Importanct of medlla.
lion. Ralallonihlpa aro ttited and provin
In lha croucurrenti of thl» yoar'i episodes. Today 's nallvoi demonstrate mind
ovor mailer at a normal dally plienomanon.
Arlti (Murch 21-April 19) I Raeetit
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Your horoscope —Jeane Dixon
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and: will Tun until Aug 3. TBally Little-League, Babe Ruth,
tennis, goli, girls softballyswira-.y
miiig lessons and recreation
swimming will be Offered.
The little Leaguers;;will get
ail early yj start, . however; when
there will be a try out for the
little League All-Star traveling
team Saturday at the Mabel diamond for ail children 8 through,
13 years of age. v
; On Tuesday . S:30 p.m., at the;
Mabel diamond, an organization meeting will be held ¦for
men and women interested in
playing : Softball this summer.
Regular' season will start the
week of ¦June 10. '
y Story ;' Hour for . children 4
through 8 years, old will be held v.
at the Mabel Library buildhig
every . Wednesday afternoon
from 2:30 until 3, starting Monday and continuing through
Aug. 1. Leaders will be. members of the Mabel; Library Club.

WED AT ST. PAUL'S . . y St. Paul's Episcopal; Church
was the setting for the May 13 wedding of Miss Bonita Carol
Forstrom, daughtery of IVEr. and Mrs. . Everett Forstroni, .1069
W. Howard St., and Antoine Hoyt, son. of Dr.- and Mrs. Daniel ".
B. Hoyt, Gilmore Valley Ed. .Miss Sandra Forstrom was maid
of honor and Mrs. Michael ;Liridstrom was matron of honor.
•¦¦
'
'
Alan Crawford was best man. The couple are at hame. at 570
. Eight of -y the y nation's . 10 ' .
of
W. Broadway. The bride is a^ graduatie Winona Sehior Eigh
and
loan
savings
'largest::
y
Chicken dinner
'
associations are located in
School arid Winona iState^^ College. She is employed ' as a pnV ¦ Miss Joan M. Grant, daughter
of
Mrs.
GraJit
Lois
v
706
E.
is
.
A charcoal chicken dinner will California , according to figured
vate^luty nurse. The bridegroom
a graduate of-Winona . Howard St.,
became the bride be served Saturday from 5 to released by the U.S, League of :
. Senior High School and ;Winona State College and will beof Mark S.; Larson, son of Mr . .8 p.m. at the Eagles Club. •
Savings Assobiations. .
teaching at Fort Dodge, Iowa, in the fall. (Camera Art Studio)
and' . Mrs. G. G.. Larson, Fort
Dodge; Iowa , in a May 18 cere- ¦V^gg^gB^^^ gi^gggg MHMHHMH ^^gj i^BMHHeBa
scholarship which is awarded Scholarship and the Lutheran mony at Central United Methoto students whose academic Brotherhood Senior Scholarship. dist . : Church Norton Chapel.
record ; indicates ; promise of He is, 'also : listed in;- .' .'- Who's ;Miss Katherine Beck and Curt
achievement iri chemistry , and Who Among "American Univer- Abra'mspn. attended the couple, y
the Marquerite Hamilton Stor- sities and Colleges."
; The bride is aVgraduate of
' ' *¦¦ ¦/ '¦ '- ' ¦' *¦} ' : • ' • ¦
ley Me mo r i a 1 schoiaTship,
which is awarded to a deserv- TREMPEALEAU, Wis. —- Winona Senior High; School and
I am both gratified and humbled by tha exfen?
ing junior or senior. She is also Debra Jean Schultz was named attended "Winona State College.;
listed in 'Who's Who Among to the honor roll at Ricks Gol^ The bridegroom, a graduate of
of the favorable response toward my candidacy for
Fort Dodge High School, at*Students in American Univer- lege, Rexburg, Idaho;"
the position of direetor-at-large.
tended Winona State College and
' - ¦;¦
sities and Colleges" and isv a
.
Iowa ' State University, Ames.
member of ' ¦ Timia Society,:
Both are «nployed by Winona ; 1 wish to thank the many persons who made o rainy
Lewiston reunion
Augsburg honor society,
¦
¦
Industries arid will live'in Wi' .- V " .» :
. "« ¦ '.
;
. day trip to Ihe polls. I shall do my best to mak»
' UiWlSTON, Minn. - The nona. ' ••'
..
¦¦
Allen Whitesltt, Brownsville, Lewiston
¦: '
V
High
Schocl
Class
oi
, o positive contribution fo the school board, v
was honored at the honors ban- 1964 will hold
'-/ :-' V ' :' ¦ ' '
:
'
'
-BUS
.
:a
10-year
reunion
TOUR
V
quet at the : University of Min- Saturday at Cly-Mar Bowl, : OSSEO,
;
¦
Wis.. (SpMial) —
- . ' ¦;; .Sincerely, y " - : "r .yy ;
nesota Technical College, Crook- Lewiston. All alumni are in- Castle. H«inemakers
participatston, for academic achievement vited , to attend; Music will be ed in a bus tour to Spring
Curtis My Johnsoitj M;D^;
with high distinction.
provided .. . by. the Mellotories Green:;:Wis., Tuesday to visit
from/9 pirn-:' - ' to 1a;m.
the House on the Rock.
MINNESOTA CITY, Minn. —
Dawn Church, daughter of Mr.
and ; Mrs. Russell Church , Minnesota City, was . listed , for
academic achievement atythe
University of Minnesota, where
she is.a;freshmanV

MABEL, Minn. (Special) —
Gretcheh Dahlen, daughter of
Mr." and Mrs. . Marlyn Dahlen,
vras cited for academic achievement at St. Olaf College, North-.
'"
'
.
.•
V v »
. ; .. .* ;
iield, Miiui., during a recent
CALEDONIA, Minn.—Jeanne lionors day .- 'convocation'/ " . • '.'
Danaher , daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Danaher , Caledo- ST. CHARLES, Minn.--Roger
nia , received a bachelor of arts Randall, son of Mr. and Mrs.
degree ; from the College of Curtis Randall, St; Charles, has
Saint Catherine, St. Paul, dur- been elected to the Blue Key,
(CLOSED DURING THE MONTH OF JUNE)
ing .recent commencement ex- men's honor society, at Mornercises. ;:
ingside College, Sioux City,
Iowa. Randall is a sophomore
Anita Elkens . daughter of at the .college. ¦.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Eifcens,
was graduated from the Col- BLAIR, Wis. (Special'—Miss
lege of St. Catherinei St.. Paul, F,11 z a b e t h Ann Schneider,
with, a bachelor of arts degree daughtetr of Dr . and Mrs. 0. M.
iri English. She was also hon- Schneider, Blair, was recently
ored at a convocation program initiated into Sigma. Delta Chi,
and was admitted to Phi Beta professional journalism society,
$| AA Aff Kappa , liberal arts". honor. - SO; at Louisiana State University,
ALL NEEDLEPOINT,ST1TCHERYRUG, PILLOW & PURSE KITS. ... AliWW Asf 11 ciety, and Delta Phi Lambda, Baton . Rouge.
honorary creative writing society. She was also named the
Nathan and Stephen Carlsen,
winner of the Honors in English sons of the Rev. and Blrs. Erling Carlsen , wero honored at
• Parley Parallelilfl Award. ;
....,............ SI
•?*•""
Regular 51.6?
the annual honors banquet at
-•Windwr. ,
BROWNSVILLE, Minn. - Augsburg college, Minneapolis.
,
S1.4S
¦•• ¦ '• •^ *" '
Regular ?1.69 .
Cheryl Jostad, daughter of Mr. Nathan was admitted as a
CI CO and Mrs, Glen Jostad, Browns- pledge to Timia Society, the
e Windrush Ombre , .
Regular 51.89 ...,.,.,.,..,...... ;
• Jf ^aMJ ville, was the recipient of two Augsburg honor , society, and
- :' "
'Lustroscholarships at . the recent Stephen was admitted to full
•
SI 25
f*«fc*'
Regular $1.69
honors banquet at Augsburg membership in the Timia SoSI V% College, Minneapolis. She re- ciety. Stephen was also the re• Luntro Ombre —
•?*«'*<'
Regular 51.89 .
ceived the Walter Gordon cipient of two scholarships , the
Q{f|sp Schnell Memorial Chemistry Minneapolis G a s Company
• Fere N Alt Sport—
«/WV

j

Class' A winners in the Twllite League at Westfield Wednesday were: Mrs. Robert Podjaski , iow gross ; Mrs. Richard
Theurery .low - net, .and Mrs;
Ralph Rodgere, high points.
Winners 'in Class. B :: were:
^MrS.v Clarence Schultz, low
gross; Mrs. Betty Hubbard, low
net, and Mrs.. Marvin Nelson,
high points; Class C::'; V Mrs.
Cliff Koxlien, low gross; Mrs.
Vivian Fishi lov/ net , and Mrs.
L a m b e T, t kowalewski, high
points..
Class D winners were: Mrs.
Larry Moore, low gross;. Mrs.
Richard Sieversylow net, and
Miss Olga Stever, high, points.
Winners in the perfect - golf
tourharhent played -were: Mrs.
Podjaski , Class A;; Mrs.. Amelia
Tribell,, Class B; Mrs. Koxlien,
Class ¦C, and Mrs. Sievers, Class
B. •• '.
Mrs ' Schultz chipped in ' ' V,

'
54" WIDE ., :;. COVER CHAIRS, SQFAS, OTTOMANS, PILLOWS . ,' . TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THESE TREMENDOUS SAVINGSf REDECORATE NOW!
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SHOP NOW FOR BEST SELECTION.
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SUMMER SHEERS
CRISP & COOLI
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BUYS ONE YARD OF
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THIS SPECIAL BUY INCLUDES VARIOUS LENGTHS OF «50" WIDE — FIRST QUALITY KNITS , , .
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; SEERSUCKER... 20% OFF! ;
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Cinderella Shoppe, Inc.
OPEN /VION. TO FRI. 9 TO 9—SAT. 9 TO 6—SUN. 12 TO 6
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La Foiled
ruhiiing for atr^^rt

was, enough , to. put anyone . on fight , : "I'd have to say ; Earl
the sidelines for a. while," La would probably be the front runrunning
Follette said. *'I had to take a "nel since he has, been
since last year.'' y
sabbatical for a while. My origi- "Jacobson . would .be fairly
nal plan ' was-to run for. gover- strong ^ because of his having
nor again in 1-970, but 1 had to run unsuccessfully against Warget . away from it for a while," ren in 1970,; but I trunk it
be a-close race,- * he said.
If La Follette decides' to enter would
After leaving. politics, La
the race, he will be; facing prp- Follette^ a divorced father of
mary competition . Irom three two, becaine general counsel
other candidates ' -•- . Assembly fpr ; a nationwide , housing develLeader Anthony Earl of Wau- opment company based in Wisconsin, it later went out of busisau, Milwaukee attorney Thom- ness and : he joined a local law
.
as Jacobson and state .Eep. Ed- firm. ¦ ¦
¦ ¦
ward Nager . of . Madison,v y.y
He has left the firm and is
"There are a great deal of practicing, on his own here.y
advantages in private life, but . "I think if lydo decide' to run
I guess once you've been there I would; not do it with any othin politics it is- hard to get it er office in mind," La, Follette
out of your v system," he said. said! "I am hot trying to use it
•¦It' s like , a disease , hopefully as :a stepping stone to anything
not fatal , but close to it" v
else.: I want to ; make ' , that¦
'¦¦
, '"I guess; you just . 'don 't, have clear." '- . . .v..'.
the . same , kinds of challenges LaFollette . is the grandson of
DERAILED . .. . Fourteen cars of a Chicago, Milwaukee,
ahdy responsibilities in -private former Gov. arid U. S..Sen. RobV
St.
Paul
& Pacific Railroad (Milwaukee B>ad) Coi freight
"
life as in politics,'.' he said. ert .- La - Follette Jr , and the
- . train derailed near Rio, Wis., Wednesday; tearing up 400 feet
"That's, what
makes
it
so
fasnephew
of
former
Gov.
Philip
.
;
of. westbound track and o00 fe*t of ; eastboiuid track on the .
cinating.":
La Follette , ' '
,y DETROIT (UPI)- -v Auto would, be- up by v 13 . per . cent ..". La Follette said he has reindustry claims, of fuel economy were too conservative.:
ceived . ."no encouragement''
improvements' of as much as 20 Stork also said there should from the party establishment,
per cent on some larger 1975- be less confusion .in the public's including Gov. Patrick J. Lumodel cars are hot exaggerated, mind when fuel v . economy cey, to run.
says a . high official ; of ( the figures for 1975 models . are "I think they vare trying to
federal agency ; that , publishes published than was evident last crown Earl," he; said. "I think
mileage figures. - .', . ¦
fall for the 1974. models. : The Governor Lucey has indicated
Eric O. Stork, Evironmental EPA obtains its mileage figures that. " - Protection ; Agency deputy .; as- from data collected, y while Despite .his famous name, La- V MADISON, Wis. (UPI) - The formally adopted Wednesday. . . affected by utility plans requests i s t a n t administrator, said certifying that ; cars, meet Fbllette; said that in: a priihary conference committee called to ' Statei Rep. James "Wanner, D- ed them. He explained earlier
reach a compromise oh power Milwaukee, said the Senate con-: Wednesday the fair play hearW e d n e s d a y that estimates federal , emission requireirients> :
plant siting legislation was de- ferees * action was the height of ing would assure greater . local
made last fall that fuel "Our testing' and preliminary
.
clared Wednesday Vat an im- irresponsibility.. '. - . - '
input and protection than a legeconomy would ; improve by data,
certainly suggest that our
passe amid, charges of Senate irislative type hearing. .
about 8; per cent and those of estimates as -well as those
for
responsibility by Assembly Con- "We've only spent about 10
General Motors,that mileage <7M will turn out to have: been
hours on this over the . past '¦A; fair play: hearing builds a
.
ferences,
too conservative," Stork , told
- .;.. State Sen. Milo Knutspn, It- three , weeks," Wahner said. record that can be adequately
newsmen after a meeting with
"It's . just the height of Senate reviewed by a court, whereas
La Crosse, declared the com- irresponsibility."
auto industry executives at the
mittee
at
-an
impasse
as
chairEPA's emissions testing lab- LEEDS, England ,.(UPI) -r
The meeting was the commitoratory Wednesday:-in near- World y. record ... holder George man, following the defeat of a tee's fifth . since it was called
motion by state Sen. : Ronald May 2, after the Asisembly and
by Ann Arbor. Claims by G-M of Linstrum : has landed in court Parys
, DrWilwaukee, that the! Senate failed to agree on. veragain,
apboosting
his
total:
cent,
fuel
as
much
as
20
per
C MILPITAS, Calif; ' (AP) ' ' ~ economy improvement on some pearances to 592, court officials conferees report back to their sions of: the bill Gov. Patrick J.
The son of the president of Con- 'M7£.y models over, comparable said.-;. .••: ;'¦
houses on their efforts toward Lucey proposed for the special
cordia College in Moorhead, i974 models "come as no LinstTum, .78, was arrested an agreement. .
session." '. - .
Minn., was killed; Wednesday surprise to us and I have ho Tuesday only : 24 hours after
RED BLUFF, Calif;: (UPD:Parys' motion followed 12
during a quarrel at a home in reason whatsoever y to say leaving court oh:a drunk apd attempts to reach .] a compro- .Wahner in a final yeffort to- Bob Quinn; is . happily "down in
Milpitas, said/California author- anything than that they are disorderly charge , they said; -. mise, Assembly conferees tried ward compromise. . said he the dumps ", again aftex coming
would give up a provision allow¦/ '
v-V -ities.- .. - '; ' '
The Guinness1 Book of Re- in several combinations of ing utilities to override local or- out of retirenient.
' . •' :.. Frederick Arnold; . Knutsoh, probably correct," said Stark.;
; After 41 years of collecting
cords named Liiistrum the amendments to,: include in a
:¦ 26; son of Dr. Joseph Knutspn, The use of the catalytic world record holder for court compromise what they called dinances through the state Pub: garbage in Ihe Red Bluff
area,
'-. , and ah assembly ; line super- converter — a muffler>llke delie Service
Commission (PSC) if Quinh quit last June at 1 the age
¦
.he landed "a fair play: hearing. ", .
appearances
w
hen
.
to
the
committee
would
.
agree
.
visor: from Sunnyvale, Calif., vice that helps change no-xious
,
State : Sen. Edward Jack- his proposal on "fair, play hear- of 79. .-:
' •' ¦.iwasVfataUy.-'- 'Bhol-in' - what '.-police exhaust gases into harmless before the benchy for the. 500th amohis,. D-Waukesha,
"I'm going : to take it easy,
protested ings.".; . ' :
;
three years ago. He was
called "a family disturbance." carbon dioxide and water —will time
Khutson 's ruling saying he be- Wahner explained that the enjoy my retirement and raise
first
arrested
in
1922.
Knutspn died of multiple gun- provide the fuel , yecbmorny
chickens," lie said at the time.
lieved a ,compromise could still
hearings would be in addition .But Quinn soon became bored;
. .shot: wounds after a quarrel in improvement. He said, it would
be
reached
in
view
.of
some
hearings pro- with retirement. The final
the home of . Romaldo Men- be greatest on the large cars WOOD BEST INSULATOR
progress the committee . had to legislative typeconferees
ear- straw .came when a dog got into
posed by Senate
since they have been most
¦
;
doza Calpo, 37.
' -made..
'—
-(UPI)
NEW
ORLEANS
lier and adopted. ;
Calpo wais arrested and affected by the emission control The Southern Forest Products
his chicken house and killed all
A proposal on judicial review
booked for investigation of the devices added to cars in the Association recommends
Under his proposal for fair of his hens. .- . .--: "
wood
of
a
utility
advance
plans
for
's
Blaying. y Officers said Caipo's last four years.
Quinn went back to work, as a
play hearings, the PSC would
wif e, Carmelita, works at the Stork .said that there , have as the best, insulator of all location of power plants and be required.: to call the hearings superintendent of the county's
materials, y
transmission lines was approvsame factory where Kriutson been remarkably few failures buildingThe association also says ed Wednesday along with sev- if 25 or : more persons directly Los Molihos Garbage Dump. .
- did. .
of the catalytic convertors —• wood : construction materials eral minor provisions. A proexpected to cost about $150 per require much less energy to posal on environmental assessDaily
Newt
Winona
1
¦¦Aa
fd Wfnona, Minnesota
car — during 50,000 — mile cer- produce than metal ones,
ment pf plans, tentatively adopttification tests.
THURSDAY,MAY 30, W74
through 1971. v
ed at -an earlier , meeting was
MADISON. (UPI ) — Brohson
La Follette, former attorney
general and caLndidate for governor, said Wednesday he . will
make a decision in about .two
weeks whether to seek the Democratic nomination for ; attorney
general again. '• ¦•
"I am thinking '-very- seriously
about it, and I have ; for "some
time ,'' said Lay Follette, scion
of Wisconsin's famous political
family. y

between now and . the.state Democratic convention June . 14,",
he said.
La Follette, 38, was elected
state attorney: general in 1964
and was reelected in '1966. He
ran for governor against Re?
publicany Warren P. Knowles in
1968 and; lost , by more than
100,000 votes; Then he ; dropped
from the political - scene and
went
Into private:law practice.
'¦' ¦¦"I had run three statewide
"I plan to maks a decision caimpaigns in four, years and : it

Stork brih|s
good n#ws oh
fuel ^eonifny

Minneapolis. Officials
main track between Milwaukee , and
service was r *
before
detouxed
16
be
trains-had
three
said
Photofax)/
V
stored;on one; track;:(AP

Conference panel at ah irnpasse

WiscOhsir. pp^rj

Record holder
lands in court
for 592nd time

Son of president
of Concordia dies
in horrid squabble

Garbage man j s
happy to he
down in the dumps
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Home Freezer i; DAD» CTCAV AOc
| For YMr
OUR HOMEMADE
I^UKIm ' 3 IC#4 lV U'- M •'"»¦ '
>
fRESH SHOULDER

j WIENERS-RING BOLO0NAI POLISH SAUSAGE AT NEW

\\ ::.
|:

j j 4-5 LBV AVERAGE-WHOLE FRESH FROZEN

!|

!|

LOW DISCOUNT PRICES

l!!llf!^^^
s Beef TemlfiHoin |nd|v|dua|iy

SI QO !•

MORREIL 16-19 IB. FULLY COOKED

SKjNJESSJSHANKlESS

ft C

.SEMUBONEIESS

^
Pork 'Snouldef
"
' ¦

' "'

WESH, LEAN & MEATY
'

FRESH, HOMEMADE

-

_

¦¦

W

_

- ftc

Roast oy¦.*..19IL
.

'

^ ^

".

'

.

-.,.

Q
HAMS v ffj W> BRATWURST . $119.
M% W
——
SLICED BACON ^ Q3* . =77=7
FRESH, SLICED, YOUNG, TENDER
RIB STEAKS ¦
I "»
-^ ^ ^
PORK
L IVER i'O ———" II V C I
¦B M j flb
FRESH, FROZEN <S-LB. AVG.
CHUCK
ROAST
»
^
Roasting Chickens * 5 9
.b ¦ ¦' mKnKr iM rm. tHMirma
'
WILSON CORN KINO

V

W

r

B

ej# ^"»

'"'" "" »-'"° *"°

ALSO AVAILABLE—FROZEN

UCAl
w £ML-

SHOULDER ROAST,

-

RIB CHOPS, ROUND STEAK
__«___«__«»_«««..____.__________»^^
FROZEN, Packed In 3- & 4-lb. Sizei

^ ^^ H

CHICKEN NECKS . 10

We Have a Good Supply of Bra twurs t Buns

CHOICE, EVERYDAY LOW PRICE

.
^.

. Lb $165
ROUND STEAK
_
^
BONELESS SLICES - Lb $L69

ALSO THICK CENTER CUTS FOR. GRILLINC
ggg
onKIC ,
^r,, ^

RUMP ROAST

- - - , srss

NEW LOWER DISCOUNT PRICES .. . TUSHNER'S FAMOUS HICKORY SMOKED AND
FRESH SAUSAGE - WHEN PURCHASED IN QUANTITY.
Discounts begin with 1Mb. units, 41-lb. order* bring tho largest discounts. Throe units of three varieties
to total 41 lbs. or mora will qualify for maximum discount. All varieties can be frozen. Buy in largo
units and divide It up yourself among) your friends. Mall or phone large orders « week In advance.

- NONE OF OUR SAUSAGE PRODUCTS ARE TO BE RESOLD -

ample,; requiring a utility to y
own 60 percent of the land - for
a proposed : site before seeking
a local governing-body 's apr
proval of condemnation.
:
. State Rep. David Opitz, R-v
attempted
to
ihcluda
Saukville,
these provisions , after Wahner's y
proposal on fair, play ' hearings . ..- .- ,
failed, y
Steinhilber objected to Assem- '
bly conferees' arguments they .
Senate conferees were . attempting to. "torpedo" the measure.
"You got judicial review, ' he
said.. "You got; environmental
assessments. So to say thatv
we've not gone along just isn't
the case;:
They judicial review provision
would require actions by; ag-y
grieved persons on a PSC de- ,
cision involving advanced plans ;
to be consolidated and advanced y
ori court calendars for prompt
resolution.
The provision on environmental assessments would requhra
utilities to review the , impact "
of a proposed facility and consider other possible alternatives. An environmental impact ..-:.
statement would be required
once a specific type of facility
is agreed upon by the utility.

"Bar-B-Q Bonanza''

TUSHNER'S MARKET

^
^
^
^
^
^
^
^
^
^
^
^
. ¦^

legislative type .hearings merely
allow aggrieved or interested
citizens to vent their spleen
without having any effect on the
decision , of the PSC," Wahner
< "' ;;y, 'y'' "y
said. .
State Sen. Jack Steinhilber,
with the ; seme argument he
used .to defeat Wahner's fair
play hearing concept 1 advanced
in other combinations of proposals: advanced earlier, y;
"I think this is a. lawyer 's delight ," said Steinhilber,. arguing
that it would prevent the general public: from -. '..participation,
sihce . it would have to proceed
under rules of evidence; His objections, voiced Wednesday were
similar to those in earlier¦ meet' , ; ' -' .
ings, y
' ¦Adversary' proceedings do
not belong in an advance planning, stage,", he said. ;"This .type
of proceeding, you 're arguing
for has been used to tie up plans
all over the country/ '. ,
Assembly conferees In a position paper presented at the
cutset of Wednesday's meeting,
said either the senate conferees
would have to. agree to the fair
play hearing proposal or provisions for strong local control.;
-Wahner suggested , as an ex-
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Sin<a refuses
fc lurti gyer
Nixonfapei

Tm dwm record
Winona Deaths

Former Fountain City
George W. Krage Sr. \ resident succumbs

George W. Krage Sr., 69, 823
-. WASHINGTON: (AP) - U.S. E. Mark St., died Wednesday
District Judge John Jy Sirica evening at Community Memotoday -refused to turn over rial Hospital after a long illness.
tapies of four White House con- Formerly a brick layer for
versations sought by the House WMC.' .Inc.,'.'he was born to Mr.
Judiciary Comnilttee for its im- arid Mrs. Herman Krage Feb.
beachnient inquiry.
22, 1905, in -Winona. . ;..
Sirica said he was legally He married the former Dorpowerless to meet the'"'request othy Trok Sept; 8,; 1926,
because the; tapes of the four He was a member of St.
conversations, two oh Jure "i , Martin's -Evangelical Lutheran
~ . - " "~ ~^^^^^^^* ^mm—*^ma—^aam *matmB^M
-. - .-„ ¦ , .
' 1972,
- ..
.and the others from June Church and the Brick Layers'
WEATHER FORECA8T i . . Showers and rain are fore- 30 and Sept. 15 of the sahie local No. 7 arid would have
year as .a
east from the western .Plains to the Great Lakes arid Mid- year , were delivered to him for completed his 50th
' ..
member
in
July
are-rulings
on
Showers
claims of executive
also expected for the cenbal Gulf. Little
west,
change in temperature patterns is expeptW with weather privilege, by President Nixoq. ... Survivors include his wife;
He said it is up' . -.- 'to'..-Nixon three sons* George Jr.* Winona;
continuing cool in northern states arid warm in the South.
'
¦
" -V- ' -Vy - ' y ' : '' - ' -^vj; : v ' '
whether or -not . the tapes, should Jack; Glenview, 111, and Leigh•; .(AP Photofax) '- .;
daughbe turned ¦ over to the com- tony Raciney Wis.; two
ters, Mrs. Charles (Ruth) Ramittee,.' V 'y ' ;
Local observations
dechel Clarion, Iowa, and
y Citing this as a special case, Mrs. ;Jarhes (Susan ) Young,
OFFICIAL WINONA WEATHER OBSERVATIONS for the A Sirica said in a legal memo an-: Chula Vista, Calif. ; a brother,
swering the Judiciary Com- Harry, Winona; a sister, Mrs.
V 24 hours ending at noo-n; today, v.
Maximum temperature 80, miriiniuin 50, noon 62, precipi- mittee, "The court does not ih Ralph (Gertrude) Hardtke, Wi'/ ¦.: tation :;17.vvv .
any way imply that the record- nona; and 18 grandchildren.
ings : sought are irrelevant; to Funeral service will be SatA year ago today : High 68,
low
39,
noon
56,
no
precipitav
¦
¦ ¦¦
the ; . ;impeachment
¦" ¦; ¦ investiga. .' tion. . v ' .y. :' ;¦¦-.- • .
urday at 2 .p.m. in St Martin's
. .'.;. '-.' ' . . - "" • - y y v
. ' -:' , " . / ' ¦' Evangelical Lutheran. Church,
Noriiial temperature; range for this date .74 "to 53. Record • - . tion." -v
Sinca said lus decision "is the Rev. Kenneth Krueger offihigh 93 in 1934, record low 36 in 1873. .:
based
rather on the wholly ' un- ciating. Burial will be hi WoodSun
rises
tomorrow
at
5:27
sets
at
8:41.
V
¦¦ ¦
related
ground, that the court lawn Cemetery. Friends' may
.
-il
AIM.
MAX
CONRAD
FIELD
OBSERVATIONS
:•
, :.
simply has . no . ; role, to play in caK at Martin Funeral Home
(Mississippi Valley Airlines)
Barorrietric^pressure 29.77 arid falling, wind from the SE the matter." V
after. 7 p.m. Friday and at the
at 15 mphycloud cover 1,000 ' ft;' ; scattered arid 10,000 ft. overT . ; The . judg e said if the iorh- church an hour before Services
'
niittee
is
turned
down
by
the
cast, visibility io miles.
Saturday. A memorial service
White House, th'eii . it must de; will .be conducted by- the Rev<
DEGREE DAYS "
(As tcniperatures drop, degree days rise )
cide whether to pursue the Armin Dieye Friday at 8' :.4ij
One rnethod of . figuring heating requirements is to calcu- tapes in the;courts,;ortce again . p.m. : . y late how many degrees a day's average. temperature .fell; be- .
A yiriemorial is being ar¦ low 65, the point at which artificial heat is generally con-. '
ranged/;:
Zoning group
sidered necessary. The resulting figurei can be used .to esti-v
'"'; V;
mate fuel consuihption . . .y '.
(COntlriued.frpm page 3a)
For tlie 24 hours eriding at 7 a.m;:
Winona County Gburt
¦"
with the zoning hoard and adSeason total 6,997 -:':
Today 0 '
' ,- . Civil, Criminal Division
ministrator,"; Phelps said.
Seasori total 8,002 . "
. • ¦ . 1973 12 Landowner Roy Walters point- John ¦'.- Jy Williams, 18, Park
ed out that w.y n blasting CCT Plaza Hotel, was sentenced tocurs he has problems with his day to five; days in- - jail, for failcattle. He added the foundation ure, to pay a. fine by vWinona
of his home and other buildings County Court Judge Dennis A.
has been damaged.
Challeen. He was arrested for
failing- to pay a $100 fine for
WALTERS MENTIONED the careless
*
— ¦—
—¦
¦
¦ ¦ i
. —>
" .' - ¦ ¦ ¦«¦. -,
driving levied in Sepexpense, he has gene to to bring tember 1973
1st Quarter
Full
3rd Quarter
New
in Winona. Courity
about the hearing,. '-They had Court- -- June 4
June ' 25
June 1? v
June: liy
'to be stopped : from; blasting by Janice Kluzik, 916 E. 5th St.,
a court order," he said.
i
Mississi
The
pp
';
pleaded not guilty to failing to
Forecasts ;
"What good: is the 'zoning; ordi- stop for a school patrol flajg and
.
•; Flood stint 54-hr. nance?"- -' - asked- Walters. "You
trial was set for 10 a.rii; June
. . $tig»T(Kli/CI>9.
Minnesota
SE.
might.as;well
throw
it
out
the
:v
Red Wlnp
H U —.2
. She was arrested May. 22 on
9.4
Cloudy and : cooler with .. tako City ..................' •«.- '-«.7
back door if it doesn't work for 18.
-•
Wabasha
.
Carimoria Street.
occasional rain and a few Alm* . Dsm, T.W. ;....,.. - i.5 . +.1 the : people." y -v
. - .4.5 .
tli u p d e r s t o r m s likely Whitman :Dam
.Tostenson said that if - . the Eugene Smith; 22, 972'W. 2nd
Dam. T.W. . . . . . .
t.i —.1
quarry were on level ground it St., pleaded .guilty to a charge
through Friday. Lows to- Winona
WINONA . ........;.;¦„. -..... U ' 7;i ;.? .
1
9,4
would be about 500 feet from his of assault arid was referred to
. Pool ........
.'- . night ' upper 4fls and low Trempealeau
Dam ...i;.. '.
4.4 ¦. —.1
¦¦ home,
¦
¦
¦
contending the - 'blast's court services for a presentence
¦
50s. HigUs Friday low 60s. Trempealeau
¦
Dakota . . : . . . . . : . ..........
8.3 ' '
investigation. He was charged
shake his house.:
9.5
Chance of rain 60 percent; Dresbach Pool . . . . . . . . . . . .
Darn
4.9 -±-.t
in an
April 5 fight at the YMCA,
waint
rocks
flying
on
tonight arid 50 percent Frl- Drcshach
"I
don't
'
;
La Cro*»t , . , . . . . ; ,; ;. . . . is 7.0 —.i
. -' day. ;
top of my house or hitting my 207 Winona St. .;. :
-vy'.
FORECAST
V Cri. fif. fun. . kids on the head when they are
Dennis Russeau, 19, 722 GilWlhfl ........ . . . . . . 4.4 . ».2 . 4.1
:;'.:- . Red
' ¦¦. -y ' '.-.^;- J^:mnes;ota\-r-J.
WINONA I . . , . . , . , . . . . . . . 7.0
4.8 : 4.7 outside in the yard , " Tostenson more Ave.; appeared for sen-''
'
'
La Cross*. , . ..-/. .' .;:. .;. . ¦».»: 4.7
4.4 said. - ..
tencing on a charge of shopliftCloudy and: copier with
Tributary $lr«»m«
¦ occasional r a 1 n today Chippewa at Durand . , . .:.. .. ?.T — .3 Phelps also read an affadavit ing and was fined, $100 and
Zumbro at Thellman . . . .; . . . 30.1
+.\ of an employe of La Crescent placed on probation to"'..court
through Friday. Chance of Trempea.le«u .at Dodge ...;...
3.3
+;i
¦ - :¦
at Oalesvllli .
.. . J.s —.1 State Bank, stating the value of services until July -31, He. was
thimd/erstormi south to- Black
La crossa at W. Salem ...... 4.J
adjacent property would be denight. Lows tonight low Root «t Houjton . . . . . . . . . . _ . . 7.2 —.1 creased if a quarry was allowed arrested Tuesday at. Gibson's
Discount Center, Westgate Cen40s to low 60s. High Friday
to be established. :
ter and charged with taking a
mid 5os to mid 60s.
Walters' son, James, La Cres- socket set Valued at $12.98,
Plainview man
cent Rt. lj suggested commis- Howard TV Quinlan , 1603 . W
Wisconsin
sioners look at the impact the 5th St., pleaded guilty to a
Occasional i h o w o n and hurt in crash
project would have on the wild- charge of illegal parking and
.
Ihonderstorms tonight and not
life and forested area of the
was ticketed
. j o cool most sections. Lows mid of milk truck
scenic bluff , adding that the drew a $5 fine. He5th and Orrin
<0» to mid 80s. Mostly cloudy '
part of the bluff that was blast- Maiy 23 near
¦' ¦- West
.
and copier on Friday with scat- .PLAINVIEW, Minn. - (Spe- ed March 5 used to be one of the streets.
tered showers. Highs lit the cial ) — A Plainview Man re- the top grouse hunting spots in
fjORFEITURES
¦; *os. - '
ceived a back injury when the the area. .
Stanley V. Miramson, 330V'j E. Broadmilk tank-truck he was; driving Ken Tschumper, La Crescent way,
J53, speeding, 64 In » 55-mlle lono,
10:29
p.m. May . 23, Highway tl and
overturned In a ditch near here Rt. 1, said the new rock quarry
5-day forecast
CSAH
Wednesday about 9:30 a.m.
represents unnecessary and un- Kralg?, W.. Lang, Homer , Minn., $25,
MINNESOTA
Saturday through Mon- . Lester Buringa , 41, was taken due destruction of the scenic speeding, 40 , In a 30-nille zone, 8 p.m.
Tue-sday, East Broadway and Market
day: fair to partly cloudy to St, Marys Hospital , Roches- and natural amenities iri the Sireat.
ter
,
where
he
was
treated
and
Snminy
South
Ridge
area
V Saturd/iy and .
and a
.
Jallery T. Wlossnerl.. Indianhead, .Md„
30-mlle zone, 5:17
chance ol showcrg and released.
Much of the urban growth in $35, speedlnfl. 45 In aStreet
Dike.
p.n-i.
May J4, Hull
The accident took place on a the La Crescent area , said ;
thunderstorms M o n d a y .
R obert ' D. McQUlilon, Alma, Wis., -$15,
Cold Saturday with mild township road northeast of Plain- Tschumper, is stimulated by the sxhaust
not muffled, 11:16 p.m. Wednestemperature s hy Monday. view. Buringa was driving a natural setting of the surround- day, Sth Street In Goodview. ¦
1
Edward L. Peterson, Lewiston, Minn.,
Hi ghs in the tipper 5<ls and truck owned by Forest Walters , ing hills. Land use policies in $25,
disobeying stop, sign, 12:45 p.m. May
. ..
lower nils ' Saturday, rising Elgin.
Houston County must start to 24, Service Drive.
to the 70s and lower 80s by
Wabasha County authorities take into consideration the pro- Roger W. Brown Jr., lit W. Howard
St„ $5; 30-hour rorklng, 7:46 a.m. M"Y
Monday. lj) v/n mostly in the said that as Buringa was headed tection of scenic and nalural 14,
West Howard Street.
west,
he
lost
control
of
the
and
decisions
must
no
40s.
areas,
David C. Bunko, 76? Clarks Lane, *5,
¦
truck as it got onto a soft sur- longer be based on simply in- llle-gfll parking, *:1« p.m. 'May 23, East
KK.MMK HONORKn
face. The truck went Into the creasing the tax base by another 3rd and Walnut streets.
Robert- L. Collins , 725 W. Broadway,,
DAKOTA , Minn. — Harold ditch and overturned on lis top. dollar , he charged.
$5, Illegal psrklnn, 11:42 a.m. May 24,
Homme , reassigned as princi- The 10,000 pounds of milk ia Tschumper alleged the permit J2$W, Broadway,
pal nt Rollingstone nnd Minne- the steel tanker remained in- would be in direct violation , of Stanley N, Larson, 510 Hamilton St.,
$5,
parking, 4:30 a.m. Wednessota City schools next year aft- tact.
the Minnesota Environmental , day, Illegal
Sil W. 3rd SI, .
er serving as teaching princi- Loss was estimated at $9,000. Policy Act.
Bruce Lcvassrur , t Michigan Lane, M,
¦
delinquent overtime parking, March 7,
pal nt Dakota School this past
clly.
EARL MILLER , who lives
year , was honore d nt a surprise Some beavers wander as far
Wednesday
f/irowell parl y arranged by the as DO miles from home before about one-quarter mile west of
Hnkotn School PTA this after- settling down , accord ing to the proposed quarry, spoke for Wayne A. Hondtrson, Winona Rt. J,
Arnold Selke, his neighbor , $37, speeding, 61 In a 45-mllo lone, 5:13
Nationa'! Geographic.
noon,
whose land abuts the quarry. p.m. May 15i CSAH 17.
Winona Rt. 1, $37,
Miller contended the quarry Jerome; 51A. InRosors,
n 35-mlle lone, 7:20 , a.m.
will endanger his cattle and re- spending,
May 31, CSAH 32.
Echo
cftice the value of his property. Thomas F, Slower, 581086In Clan
a 45-mll»
Lane, $31, speeding.
He said the foundation and zone
, 4:06 p.m. May 52, CSAH 17,
windows of his house have been Daniel W. Scharmor, Houston, Minn,,
65 In a 45 mll» zone, 7:20
$45,
damaged by blasting. He charg- a.m. lpacdlng,
Way 71, CSAH 17.
ed he found evidence that the Jeltroy W. Larson , SI. Charles, Minn.,
speeding,' 6VS In a 55-ml|o zone , 9:50
well had also been damaged. $27,
(Extracts /ro»n the f ilet of this newspaper.!
p.m. Tuesday, Highway 14 at Lewiston.
;¦-¦:

:¦
¦

In years gone by

JOE KISTLER, Ln Croscent,
'I thinf a quarry is pretty, "You
don 't care how much you havo
Eddie Suchs , auto rnclng 's most talkative driver , and to phy for rock , bill aro only
Dave MacDonald , a promising rookie, were killed in a flam- concerned with spoiling the ening soven-car pile-up al. Indianapol is.
vironment. "
Gov. Nelson Rockefeller still holds a 55-45 percent lend
A man who said ho has been
<>ver Sen . Harry Gnkiwntcr in California 's show-down Re- on employe of Hector Construcpublican picsidcnlinl primary.
tion Co. morb than 20 years,
said : "I feel like I, should make
Twenty-f ive years ago . . . 1949
an application at the welfare office so I can take care of my
dealers,
to
retail
sell
only
A wholesale boor denier win
and not also nt the retail level , the Minnesota liquor control family. It looks like you are
trying to put us out of business.
commissioner says.
I like beauty loo , andt like to
look nt the fine trees , but I've
Fifty years ago . . . 1924
got to feed my family. "
and
his
Pa.,
,
of
Tilusvllle
Thure
E.
Mobcrfi
The Rev .
MYKON WALDOVV, La Cre»family arrived in Winonn lo begin his work ns pastor of Lake- cent , an engineer cited increasside .Scandinavian Church.
ed rock costs If tho qunrry isn't
opened, sentiments echoed by
.
.
.
1899
Seventy-five years ago
Ralph Tlmm, Ln Crcscont.
George
Kinney,
A parly of Messrs. F, A. Rising, H. M .
CUB SCOUTS ENROLLED
W, Gregory and R, .1. Doud and family and Professor GayETTRICK , Wis. (Special) lord onjoyed a picnic at Shannessy's grove.
Fourteen are enrolled In tho
recently organized Cub Scout
One-hundred years ago . . . 1874
troop sponsored by Living Hope
Lutheran
congregation with
owned
City,
Fountain
m
fro
mllo
A small hotiso about a
Condo Wack Cubmasler , Mr.s,
by A. Ruucrotz , was burned while he nnd his wife were work- Lcroy Tranbcrg
Is don mother,
ing in tlio field .
.

Ten years ago . . . 1964

Robort J. Wornocko, Winona Rt. 3, $43,
speeding 64 In a 45-mllo zone, 3:38 p.m.
M«V 32, CSAH 17.
Martha E-, Tleskolter, Lawler, Iowa,
$?3, dlsoboylno "l°P »lar>, 11:58 p.m, May
33, Highway 14 In Lowlslon.
Frnnclne M. Kortsan , St. Paul, Minn,,
$1 5, driving without headllohts, 9:45 p.m,
Monday, E«st Broadway and Kansas
Street,
Dnnn P. Haiti, 401Vi E. 5th St., $25,
lllcgnl passing, «:Ji P.m. April 27, East
Sarnla and Carlmona streets.
Gary L. Frederlckson, .171 liberty St..
$25, driving lelt ot center line, 12:45
a.m. March 30, East Sanborn and Lafayette Streets.
Jamas A. Burl, Utlca , Minn., $10, unsafe equipment, 9:70 p.m. Niny 14, Highway 14 at Lawlslon.
Dennis M, Brand, Rushford , Minn.,
J47, spnodlno, '31 In a 30-mllo zone, J:25
a.m. May 30, CSAH 25. .
Kellh A, Olson, Rushford, Minn., $5,
sidewalk pnrklng, 1(1:4.1 p.m, May 22,
West 2nd and Main slrfols.
Michael R. Smith, W'bnslm, Minn., $5,
sidewalk parklno, 10:3? p.m. May 22,
Wait 2nd and Main slrods.
Marc Durnn. Winona, $S, leaving keys
In Ignition, 8:25 a.m. Tuesday, lako
Park,
Tlmbthy L, Holly, Caledonia, Minn.,
$.1, Illegal parking, 4:30 a.m. Wednosdny,
West 4th nnd Olmstoari streots.
Roger W , Pomoroy, 66 L^nox Sl„ $5,
llloonl parklnn, 4:82 a.m. M"V 22, West
Slh and Olmstoad stroels.
Lnvern Woodward, 166 W«lnut SI., $5.
Illegal parking. 0:37 p.m, May 25, Walnut
Strnot ,
Delmer nailer, Altura,
Minn., $5,
Illegal parklno, 5:30 p.m, May 23, Olinaloml Sired.
Bruce O, Kryzor, S53 E, Wnlmslm St. ,
SS, Illegal parking, IO I OS p.m. May 25,
Coat 3rd end Market Hreots.

¦
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Memorial Hospital
Af Community

Police repo rt
Burg laries

:
vy^<- -iMisy -- : yi ;. details availaW».

WINONA COUNTY
; '
Martin
Tire Service, Inc.,
'
y
;
y- ': - v y
WEDNESDAY
FOUNTAIN CITY , Wis. (Spe-¦
CITY
y Highway 61 and 44th Avenue, FVom Jeff ;king-, 879, Huff St.,
Admissions
cial). — Don G. Ziegler, -. 21entered Wednesday tape player: arid nine tapes takformerly of Fouritain City, died .Alvin Rader, 352; E.¦¦ Wabasha Goodview,
night;
under
investigation by
¦
¦
¦;>
•
'
Wednesday ;in University Hospi- St.- v
. - : . sheriff's deputies , "no further en from car Tuesday nightj
St.
$7Q . loss.:' -v
tals, ¦'. Albuquerque, New . Mexi- Albert Steege; 865 Dacota
¦" '• . .¦ •
¦
,
.
¦
D
ischarges
•
y
.
From Stephen Mcintosh, 103;
co,yafter a brief illness.,
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cor" pointed a gun at him while The class theme Is "Each nona Rt, 3; and Joseph Speltz, Kecnan
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he was driving near West Broad- Day a New Beginning."
Mullen , Virginia Northam ,' John
Spclh , ifio E. Broadway.
way and McBrlde Street about
Phillppn , T i m o t h y Prosen,
CHA RLES TOMAS11KK, son
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THE COiMMUNlON medita- James Rcnswick , Joseph Spelt?.,
Polico said the driver of tho of Mr . and Mrs. Howard Tomn- tion
will be led by Julie Mcttile, Cheryl Stolpn , Charles Tornasports car apparentl y pulled up shek , 717 Harriet St,, will give
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rend
ing
and
scriptural
tho
first
next to tho man on west BroadE, Wabasha Ashclin , Botsy Bork , Paul
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No further description of the the Psalm rending.
sports car or lis drive r was Tlio petitions for the liturgy James Schultz , Stove Schultz , ertae Wnxton , Julio Haun , Po«
wore formulated by Betsy Bork , Lori Follen, Mary Ann Hecr and tricia Hcer, Julio Jerlkovsky,
available.
Tho incident rornnlns under daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ro- Debbie Iverson , directed by Teresa Kendrick , Tammy King,
man Bork , Fountain City, Wis., Kathy Rysnvy, will piny for tho Donald Kruso , Colleen McCarpolico investigation.
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Rt . 1; Patricia Hcor, dnughter liturgy.
thy, Sloven Malln , Dj inicl ModMoro than 300,000 people of Mr, nnd Mrs , James Hecr, Tho class will bo presented by joskl , Colleen O'Laitghlln , Dolvisited the Yukon during 1973, 277 ' E. K'IIR St. ', Mary Kramer , Sislor Kareo Flnncgan to Msgr. roso Patzner , Peter Rcdig,
tho 75tl» anniversary of tho daughter of Mr, and Mrs. Rob- McUinnls for conform! of the Timothy R i c h i o, Christlno
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- V; EDITOR'S ^JJ OTE: The , huge j±ese lakes really are and, . The Great Lakes, as vast and many , years.
encouraging signs : that the while; such existing groups 'as . This is important because which. man iheets the lakes.
' writer i»" b tnej nber 'e/ hence, the sizable chunk of real bountifur as th«y are,y Faave On the national scene, they Great Lakes are finally coming the League of Women yVotera this narrow strip of land along Man 1 takes Iiis vacations,
' .:•'¦. Eorttiviitich? Wisconsin a estate that lies beneath thein. suffered an fdeDtity crisis for have-taken a. back seat io the into ' their own and that have adopted special Great the shore is the critical point at Guilds his'¦-IjMBeis , sites his
* . : Lake Superior, for example,
' ' • service of the ' Sea; Graiit
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.
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Black
the . inland lakes/ In; fact, some growing both locally and been; the passage of the federal Shirley Temp
/oryBnwironinisfniaZ .Studies in the world in terins of surface Leaflet offe rs tips
moors
his boats and ships "ail in
have suggested*: hot jokingly, nationally. ,
/ at the University of Wwcon- area aiid is over a quarter of a on firewood sources
Coastal Zone .Management Act qh WaWDishey board the coastal zone. V
; ««.>; - ;.; ? . ;- .
that more . is known about : A major Great Lakes water of 1972. Designed to preserve
mile deep.
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(UI) - Hence, this is where the lakes
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Dethe lakes from further degrada- Great Lakes, shoreline.
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major dards; .; "
fuel , and the kind most pre- water; coasts*
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Meri S BrOWn Slip-OnS
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P/rex® Open Roaster
orig. 1.88, 3.qt, oval size for

oven baking and serving.
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Porcelain cn.mA|
Enamel
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VA-Ql. & 2'/i-qjt. covered
sauce pan., 6-qt. Dutch
ov.n , 10" fry pan. Avocado ,
peppy or buttercup. . , .
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Women's Dusters
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8-Pc. Teflon Cookware Set
ov.„, 8* and 10" fry pans.
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& Mirrors
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Poppy, avocado or buttercup.

4 *0
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^Di
Picture
Frames
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Orig. 19.99. Set consist, of:
I-qt. . covered .aucepan, 3-qt.
covered .aucopan, 5-q»; dutch
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AM Pocket Radio
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Bra & Bikini Sets
Coordinated bras * bikini
panties in assorted fashion

Orig. 23.95. 3-.p.ed deluxe
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Decorator Sheets & Cases
Orig. 2.99
or to 3.49In . Twin size
cases
sheets
solids
and stripes. Pemvprest®

mu.lin In lilac only.
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J
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- ***
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^
7-Pc, Cast
Aluminum Set
OH.. 39.99. consi.t. of

I24-Pc. Glassware Set

I
I 8-tumbler., 8 old-fa.hloin,
I 8-041 the rocks size with heavy
,
I bortorn*.

/

t°bl ''°'-

Orig. 29.99. Set consists of
1-q*. and 3-qt. covered sawce,
pans , 8" and 10" fry pan.
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D«„
Roaste
r

0,ig. 1.49. 76'/4"x1IW-'X 2W*
I size for open roasting.
I Easy to clean.

styling 1„ polyester and
cotton. Assorted fancy; 7-14. ;....

j LHHr
f

8-Pc. Stainless Steel
Cookware Sets

$*|

Junior and misses styles.
linen looks, double knits
and woven polyester, reduced to
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Girls' Blazers Reduced
Orig. S.SO, Feshion

Orig, $288. Features automatic
fine tuning, Instant sound.
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», faded styles. 3-6x,7-14-

18" screen <meas. diag.)
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Women's SlaclcS
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casual tops. Short
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sleeve and long^leev.
0
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. . .* .
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Leather uppers. Sixes 5, 9, 10
/l&O
¦
only. Reducid to . . . . . . . . . . . . . ¦mmm' . ' ¦ ' '

Only 13 pair. Sizes 5W fo 9.
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Boys* Sport Shirts¦ ¦
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Regular or long lengths.
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Sizes 3 6x

Slacks

Orig. $13 to $15. 100% polyester
knits. Solids or fancy. 32.38. . . . .

Select group of junior,
misses and half sires.
Spring[ colors and; fabries.
Assorted sty les. Reduced r o . . v M i»
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Women 's Tops
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I Men's Casual Slacks
. Solid.
polyester, «ttor. ^s
or fancy. Sizes 32-36. ........

Fashion Dresses
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Bath Towels Reduced

4^

Orig. $2. 7hick, thirsty
terry In jacquards & prints

/ V

Bedspreads
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^
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Twin or full .lie. In
solids or prints. Woven
or quilted spreads reduced to.

i<| / ¦*\QQ
1 1 1
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Store open Mon. Thru Sat. 9 a.m.-9 p.m. Sundays 12-6 pm-

McCauley also
servesas WSC
vets director

.',-; _ . - ;L. Cf aig ' ' ;.

ft. raacK

Tfernpealeaii Co.
poster coWesI
winners named

' •;•¦ - ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) The top contestants ih: the any- nual Trempealeau County Farm
Bureau ¦ dairy poster contest
; . ¦ were named this week in the ;
.' Galesville and Ettrick elementary schools;:
.Kim Stith and Kathy Antony
finished first and second respectively in Galesville ¦ while Kris
Mack and Lori Craig took; the ' :
y t?p honors in Ettrick. ' v .
Miss : Stith- was .named the
overall county winner.
The awards were; presented
by. Kathy Butman , y Trerii-.- .-; '
OUTSTANDING; ARTISTS y . . These tv^o youngsters
pealeau . County Farm Bureau.
in
were named the top^contestants the ahmial ,Trempealeau
. .. Queen.- -VCounty Farm Bureau dairy poster cemtest held at the Gales-'
ville, Wis., elementary^ school,^yKini Stith , ' left, -was the school's
top contestant . and also won the . couhtyrwide contest; Kathy
Antony was secpnd in Galesville. Presentiiig the awards to the,
girlsi was Kathy Butman, rear left, the Trempealeau County
Farm Bureau Queen. Also on hand was Mrs. Ray Anderson,
art instructor for .': the V. Gale-Ettrick-TrempeaJeau school ,
¦
. ' ..district, y " : '¦¦¦¦;¦¦/ .
"
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Houston Legion
elects commander

- r iiting
HOUStON, Minn. (Speciai)Kenneth Botcher has been elected commander of tie ArnetSheldon American Legion Post
423 f o r the 1974-76 year.
Others elected: first vice
commander, .Darrell Hughes;
second vice commander,: Arhe
. Mlndrum ; adjutant, . Holland
Fitting; finance officer, Everett
officer,
Anderson; service
Adolph Olson; chaplain, Dennis
Todd, and sergeant at arms,
Adrian Traff.V
Delegates to the 5Sth annual
convention of the 1st District
American.;Legion and Auxiliary
in Winona June 7-9 will be Kenneth Botcher,. Donald Tweeten
»nd Arne Mindruni.
. - ' '¦' . ;. ';'
iKHcaer

Rep. M. J. (Mac) McCauley,
Winona Republican .legislator
and associate professor of physics at Winona State College,
has: been wearing another hat
this springs
Until June 30, he is director
of veterans affairs at WSC. McCauley is filling the term' of
Richard Schumacher, who left
the post in late April for anothr
ervj&by' • ' ' ' .' '*'• ' ¦
' . : The veterans .affairs office
Will close after June, unless
Congress approves an amendment sponsored by Sen. Alan
Cranston CD-Calif.), according
to Ray Amuhdson,.assistant to
y
the college president.
current
standards,
WiUnder
nona State doesn't qualify for
more funding because it has
fewer full-time undergraduates
who were veterans last April
than in April : 1973, he explained. The Cranston amendment,
however, would qualify- schools
where veterans constituted; at
least 10 percent of the; full-time
undergraduates. ,T h e college
meets that percentage; Amundson said.

A WHOL E
NEW WAY
TO COPE!

British i^

By DONAL O'HIGGINS
BELFAST (UPI) - Britain
moved in to pick up the pieces
today after a 15-day Protestant
strike . shattered Northern Ireland's economy and toppled a
coatition
government created to
end ¦:; nearly five . years of
' : . .: y. ' ;
religious warfare.
The British government reimposed direct rule on Northern
Ireland > Wednesday afternoon
hours after Protestant militants
ended a devastating-general
strike that: brought the province
to the brink of collapse; ";.
..

The walkout forced the fall of
an historic, six-month-old coalition government in which the
Boman C a t h o l i c minority
shared power' with the . Protest-

ant majority for the first tune
in Northern Ireland's halfcentury history. y O .y
Britain sent Northern Ireland
Secretary v Merjyn . -Bees V to
Belfast today to confer with
leaders : of the . province's
Assembly about the; possibility
of setting up a new ProtestantCathiblic coalition., government.
Militant Protestant leaders
rejected the move, however,
and threatened to- resume their
cripjjung ; strike, unless Britain
calls- new legislatve elections in
the province. : .
' :¦ ''The industrial action will be
resumed with. a . ferocity that
has .. hot yet : been seen if the
British government . ignores the
wishes - Vof ' V the;' majority."
Protestant militant leader: Wil-

liam Craig said.
Many among the province's 1
million Protestants , greeted; the
toppling .'of: the "Executive"
power-sharing government . with
jubilation.; and . street celebrations. The 500,000 Roman
Catholics responded with bitterness, y
. "Now the British; know who
the real wreckers: are,". Mrs.
Martha ; Ryan, a Catholic
housewife, said, in Belfast. ."The
Protestants can dance and - sing
as .much as they like, but there
is no' '- . goilig back to ; the . old
ways for us."
In London, Prime Minister
Harold Wilson told a television
audience Rees would try to get
assembly leaders "to agree to
some form of power sharing...-

¦
the most Important thing,". .¦' ¦'
;
•Within hours of the strike's. .
end,.natural gas supplies and .
public transport ywere moving '.
again; Most stores reopened,
although grocers said shortages ;
created by the '- walkout . wer» :' y.
likely to continue for soma
time.;-.;
Many light manufacturing"
plants resumed , operations, but
officials said ; Belfast shipyards
and other heavy industry would
stay closed . until full energy
Was available —perhaps not
until Monday.
During the strike, Britain had y
threatened to' use its .16,500; , '
troops in the prbyince to keep
power stations running / after
electricity production
fell 70 per
cent.;- . '- • ¦ ' -

Address corrected
The correct address of
Mrs. Rudolph Betz , admitted to Winona 's Commnnlty .
MemoTial Hospital Tuesday,
is Watkins Methodist Home,
not the Red Top Trailer
Court as repbrt ed in Wednesday 's Daily News.

Trempealeau girl

crowned princess

Houston Go.
zoners (XKv
firm's request

y
Ly Lakey , J. Dahlfcy
CALEDONIA, Minn: — A peti- ;
WHITEHALL; -Wis. •- Mora
tion from a La Crosse, Wis;,
than 100 persons Wednesday
firm : to vexca-vate rock from a '' ' ' '¦¦'
¦
. • CLEM-SWEEP . . ....'-.A city street sweepbetween Protestants and Catholics after tak- evening watched as Linda :";
quarry near Sheldon, was apwas
Lakey.
Tremcrowned
1974
ing over from: the Northern Ireland govern..
proved Tuesday night by the er works Wednesday in Belfast, Northern
ment, jvhicb the strike forced to resign.. (AP pealeau County Dairy Day*
Houston County Planning and Ireland, oh trash acciimulateid .during ; the
Princess : during a program in ,
Photofax) -;;- " general strike. The. British government was
Zoning Commission.
the Trempealeau County Couttr
Members of the commission •working on a new power sharing arrangement
housed"'
denied a La Crescent man a
She is the daughter of Mr.
permit for rezomng an acre of
and Mrs. Joe Lakey, Trempealand near La Crescent.
i leau, . .' .The commission granted a
nity action out of his January permit
to the A, J. Ostreng
, Selected: as firet y attendant
budget, saying, the program's Construction Co. to iexcavate
was
Janide . Dablby, daughter
costs should be shouldered . by rock from ; a quarry on the
of
Mr.
and.Mrs. LeRoy DahuDy; :
state and local governments if Orville Vick fanny 1.5 miles
Blair:
the 932 action agencies around north of Sheldon, to be used
: Doing the honors was Kathy
the country were toy stay in to supply construction materials
Walek,
Trempealeau Counbusiness; ' ;
COUNTRY and western en- ty Dairy1973
on a CSAH project.
-ELEVA, Wis. .(Special) - Sue Pederson, 15, daughter of
Princess.
Nixon's budget; action will A request from L. F. DeJar- The coronation ceremony for Mr. and Mrs. Richard yPeder-' tertainment ywili follow the pa- Miss Elsiey
Anaas, Osseo, a
have the effect of killing the lais, La Crescent, to build a the 16th annual Eleva Broiler son, Eleva Rt. 2, Bank of Os- rade, sponsored by the Broiler member of the June
: Dairy
program unless the Senate acts storage : building on an acre of Festival Friday evening at seoy Eleva Station. ,
Festival, from 3 to 4 p.m. 'and Month committee,- was mistress
and both houses agree on fresh land near Pine Creek Road west 8:30 marks, the beginning of the
starting again at 7 p.m.of ceremonies.yy
HEADING the 1974 queen
of La Crescent, on the Either three-day celebration,; v
legislation by June 30.
Square . dancing and a teen- ¦Among the . guests was Miss
Semingson,
Jane
are
.
Veglahn
contest
farm,
was
denied.
starting
at
9
p.m.,
age dance,
In effect , the House voted to
: Robert -Traase.th will be maschairman, and committee mem- will oe the concluding events Shirley : Halderson, Galesville, :
kill OEO in name; but not in DeJarlais had asked that the tetr of ceremonies.
one of the finalists in the Alice
and.
CorSpanberg
bers,. Orma
for the three-day festival.
spirit, 10 years after it was es- land be rezoned from agricut
in Daiiyland contest. She is the
tural
to
Industrial.
He
said
he
Todahl.
DOING
THE
honors
will
be
rine
tablished as a keystone in fordaughter
of Mr., and Mrs. Louis
wanted
to
build
a
home
and
a
chosen
to
repThe
candidate
mer President Lyndon B. John- 50-by-80-foot metal building on the 1973 royalty—Queen . Mary
Halderson,
GalesviKe.
SCOUT
PICNIC
SET
Sands and attendants Lisa Hab- resent the 1974 Eleva Broiler
• • ¦¦ ¦ '¦• • v
son's Great Society. •¦ "
the property. The building was; hegger and Marianne Olison.
(Special).
MABEL,
Minn.
receive
$100
and
Festival
will
—
GROUP TO GAMP OUT
Community action w?as one of , house towers and construcFollowing the coronation, a her attendants, each $50. The Families of the Cubs and Webe- The High Valley Coachmen
the main , controversial cutting to
tion equipment,
edges of OEO in the mid-1960s. The commission told DeJar- teen-age dance will , be held at queen also will receive a gold los of Boy Scouts Pack 68 will will camp Friday through SunBut it has developed into a Iais that if the building was the Eleva Village Hall, begin- charm bracelet and a bouquet hold a potluck picnic at the day at the Whippoorwill camiv
largely favored local institution constructed, the property had ning at 9 p.m., with music by of red' roses donated by Family Mabel park on Tuesday, June ground, Plainview. Highlights
4th, at 6:30 p.m. Awards will , include a Saturday night wieFarms. -.- .
for providing a variety of as- to be zoned industrial. If it the Split Shot.
sistance and services to the were zoned industrial, they Competing for the title of Miss Charcoal chicken, beer, and be given following tho meal. I ner roast. :
poor.
otlier refreshments will be
said, the applicant would be Eleva of 1974 are:
;
days of the
Supporters for keeping com- faced with another problem ; he : Jill Anderson, 15, daughter of served , all three
wouldn't be able to build a Mr. and Mis. James Anderson, festival. Stipe: Shows will be on
munity action included Gov, home on the property.
Eleva Rt. 2, sponsored by the the midway.
George C. Wallace of Alabama,
The annual kiddie parade at
Eleva Gamble Store.
Republican Mayor Richard LuDebbie Enos, 15, daughter of Eleva will begin at 11:30 a .m.
gar of Indianapolis , the AFLMr. . and Mrs. Carroll Enos, Saturday, with cash prizes
CIO, antipoverty organizations
Eleva, sponsored by Matchey awarded to the winners selected
and the Congressional Black
by the parade judges ;
Plumbing Co;
;" ;:'
Caucus. ';
Tammie Todahl. 15, daughter
Another k«y aspect of comreof Mr. and Mrs. Robert Todahl, AN ENTRY fee will be
munity action is that its . local
which
tractorpull
quired
for
the
agencies employ 185,000 per- Rehearsal for Winona Senior Eleva, sponsored by Wenaas
begins at . 1 p.m. Cash prizes
sons, mostljr poor, who would High School commencement ex- Mobil Service.
will
be awarded.
add to the welfare rolls if the ercises tonight at 7:30 at Jef- Cindy Tollefson , 15, daughter
:
A
new feature this year will
program ended.
Palmer
Tollefof
Mr.
and
Mrs.
ferson Field was held this
be
a
talent show on Saturday
The House legislation created morning at the field,
Tri-Star
Conson, Eleva Rt. 1,
starting at 8 p.m. Cash prizes
a Community Action Adminis- Principal TV, H. Hitt said this struction Co,
tration within HEW with a di- morning that despite an over- Paula Wheeler , 16, daughter are being offered-^50, $40, $30,
rector to be appointed by the cast sky, the commencement of Mr. and Mrs , Wallace $15, $10 and $5.
President and confirmed by the program is still planned at the Wheeler, Eleva Rt. 1, sponsored On Sunday the 16th annual
Senate.
by Standard Oil, Rodney Hig- parade , featuring old-time units,
field.
begins at 1:30 p.m. Also feaIf the weather, makes it ne- ley agent.
A bird's foot is so constructed cessary for the exercises to be Pam Emerson, 16, daughter tured will be hundreds of units,
that it is closed forcibly when held at the high school gymna- of Mr. and Mrs, Richa-rd Emer- drum and bugle corps, floats
the leg is bent , allowing them sium an announcement will be son, Eleva Rt. 2. Norm 's Bar, and marching high school
1
to sleep on limbs or perches.
Eleva.
I
made at 5 p.m.
bands.
^^^v> . ' ^^^'^Ili^Lwlr ^

k^ep rQfflaining
^10 plans alive

WASHINGTON (AP) i. The
House has voted to keep the Office of Ecbhoinic Opportunity 's
remaining major programs
alive, sidestepping President
Nixon's attempts to do away
with the antipdverty agency.
By a vote of 331 to 53 on
Wednesday, the House disbanded OEO but created a new
administration within the Department of Health, Education
and Welfare to run its community action porgrams at a. cost
of $380 million ,
Nixon n'jid transferred away
tnbst of the antipoverty agenAlabama's largest rock tow- cy's programs before his final
ers 285 feet , above the. floor of moves were blocked by a court
'
Rock Bridge canyon in; Fran- decision last year.
^lin Counfa^. ¦' - "'. - .'
Nixon left OEO and commu-
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WSHS graduation
plans steady in
spite of overcast
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Israel-Syria disengagement

tt*

Pact contains few surprises

Elizabeth Arden instigates another cosmetic revolution
with "Bye-Lines", a fantastic new formula that Is worn
under your makeup. Apply on freshly cleansed skirt
before your moisturizer orfoundatlon. Helps to smooth
tiny lines and crepey dryness. Firms and tones complexion for 9 more youthful looking appearance, Try
"Bye-Lines" today and see the difference. 2 ounces,
10.00.
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COSMETICS MAIN FLOOR

„ ivhere Perianal Sorvhm
\n Sim rtnpc»ttarit
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CAIRO (UPI) - The United
States today released the text
of the eight-point
military
disengagement, agreement between Israel and Syria providing for an immediate cease-fire
when it is signed Friday and
complete t roop disengagement
in the Golan Heights within
four weeks.
The disengagement agreement contains eight main
points , with six points governing the troop disengagement
itself.

It contains few surprises and
the separate documents governing a thinning out of forces
wore not released,
With the agreement release
waR a map showing tho ceasefire lino nnd a buffer zone and
n protocol outlining tho function
of the United Nations Disengagement
Observers Force
(UNDOF) to police it.
The text of tho agreement
provided thnt Iho Israeli and
Syrian officers within the
military working group will
begin working out n detailed
plan for the disengagement

within 24 hours after the
agreement is signed, and
complete it. within five days.
Disengagement will begin 24
hours after that and he
completed in another 20 days.
All wounded prisoners will bo
exchanged within 24 hours of
the signature and as soon as
the working group completes its
disengagement plan —within
five days —all llio remaining
war prisoners will be exchanged.
The agreement Hays: "Thin
agreement is nol n peace
agreement. It' is a stop towards
a just and durable pence on tho
basis of
Security Council
resolution S3fl dated Oct. 22,
1973."
That met the Syrian demand
that the dlsengnRement. agreement was only a step toward nn
eventual withdrawal which is
called for in resolution 338.
Tho eight, points of tho
agreement were:
—1. A cease-fire as snon ns
tho agreement Is signed on
Friday.
—a, A series of six sub-points

outlining the new cease-fire
line, the buffer zone and the
rough disposition of military
forces on each aide, all
referring to the map released
with the agreement.
—3. The definition of a
demilitarized zone around the
town of Qunoitrn.
—4. A specification that the
agreement, will be signed
Friday within the EgyptianIsraeli military working group
of the Geneva pence conference, with the addition of Syrian,
Soviet and American representatives..
—5. The provision that, the
agreement should bo policed by
n United Nations DisengageForco
ment O b s e r v e r s
(UNDOF -).
—€. A provision for prisoner
exchange .
—7. A provision that the
bodies of. dead soldiers on
either side should bo returned
within 10 days of (lie signing.
—fl. A. provision that the
agreement was nol a peace
agreement , but a stop toward

"a just and durable peace."
On the map there were three
lines.
Line A marked the ce;ise-fire
Line. It roughly followed the
1967 cease-fire line with bulges
to-include the town of Quneitra
and certain other villnges under
Syrian control.

Line A-l marked a bulge
around Quneitra to the base of
three overlooking hills that will
be demilitarized. The Israelis
¦will control the crest of the
Wlta.
Line B, to the east, marked
tho other side of a buffer zone
ranging from about 1.2 to 3.«
miles wide. Syrian civil administration will be permitted
in tho buffer zone, but no troops
except, tho U.N. forces.
On both sides of the buffer
zone there will be a thinning
out of forces , but these are
outlined In the secret American
proposal signed by both sides,
[srncfl sources safd thoy
Included thrco zones on each
side with specifications of what
would bo permitted in each.

Our sleepytime things from "Kid Duds" are
wide awake in style, Granny Gowns, Pajamas and shorty ppjamas. All flame retardant and permanent press. Florals , gingham checks and polka dots. Sizes 2- 14.
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Gracef^

";. (EDITOR'S NOTE:. Be.:;
cause of her name, Shag- ¦
vale. Gracefvl Hatt ie, ' the;
, Wprid'i ' most produc tive"
dairy cow, does not toil, in a ;•
sweatshop. Bui the bovine
sisterhood is fast being herd. «d into milking factories that
.: operate, day and night. Cows ,
thai don't produce are turn- .
td: inio }iarnby i.rger
: .y . /
¦- ' "¦:' By PAtlTp'NEILL
SEDRO WOOLLEY, Wash.
(AP) — K you've wondered
why cowbells, and milk ; cans
have been, relegated to roadside
antique stores — or think lowing kine still wend their homeward way from distant leas —
you don't' know much about

Treitipealeau Co.
farmers urged tti
join grain plan

WHTTEHAIiL, Wis. — Trempealeau County, farm people are
urged to participate in the 1974
Feed Grain program. :
The program this" year provides a number of benefits but
does not require the farmer' to
set aside any acres or to stay
within any, allotments, : according to AgriculturalVAgerit Ed
Ausderau.
] Participants in the program
are eligible for low interest loans
using grain- as collateral, and
are also eligible for storage' . facility and dryer loans. Price deficlency . payments are made if
crop prices fall .below the target
price level. Sigh-up in the program also protects the producer
from any reductions In his feed
grain allotments for . future
ye'ars-..' .y 'y- ' '
.A disaster protection feature
of the program provides payments to the producer if he is
prevented from planting a crop
pr produces below normal yield,
the loss of. crop may result
from unfavorable weather, insect or disease attacks, or any
other condition, beyond:the. control of the farmer.
All producers have been sent
a: sign-up form and an explanatory letter. Ausderau points out
that farmers only need to fill
out and return the form to become eligible fop feed grain
program benefits. He £lso emphaislzes that only those- who
do sign up wili be eligible. .
Anyone having:questions is invited to contact the ASOS Office
ctf . University Extension, both
located in the courthouse at
Whitehall;

4-H notes
A 4-H jud ging workshop has
been set for Monday at the Olmsted County Fairgrounds, Rochester, Minn. The all-day program , to begin at 9:S0 a.m.,
wil' feature a variety of activities designed to improve the caliber of judges In Southeastern
Minnesota, y
The day will open with a
presentation b'y Sharon Gllsrud
of the University of Minnesota
on "What Conference Judging
is all about, "
A panel will discuss new fair
exhibits and displays _ especially vegetable gardens , food
and nutrition , clothing and creative arts.
Local . county agents' offices
will have further details.
4-H members from Jackson
County are making plans for
an exchange program with their
counterparts In Wisconsin's Calumet County. Eight Jackson
County 4-H club members will
visit Calumet County in July,
The Houston County 4-II Federation of Junior and Adult
leaders will be meeting Monday night at 8 in the 4-H building of the Houston County Fairgrounds, Caledonia , Minn. '
The main item on the agenda
will he planning the summer
schedule.

that carton of milk In your re- than 60; pounds of . alfalfa hay
and up to 45 pounds of grain
Mgerator, v
Mjlk is. now a factory prod- every 24 hours): that to. get the
uct. ; The cows which manufac- job of rumination done she has
ture, it are : parked, . increas- to keep regurgitating and chewingly, in paved lots, are moni- ing . away: ¦ even when lying
tored by computers, fed by down. " automated: devices, and y— Rattle's own personal milking
thanks to artificial insemination machine is affixed to her at
— are remodeled generation by precise " , twelve-hour intervals
generation to increase .their
yield; and their fitness for work
on the assembly line. ;. '
Meet Skagyale Graceful Hattie, the most productive dairy
cow of all time. Hattie hot only
broke a 21-year-old world
record by giving 44,019 pounds
(of 20 047 yquarts) of milk in
^
(1972), but revealed
orte year
¦Jierself - as- the very epitome of
that genetic tinkering by which
the / . bovine sisterhood; is
presently being merged ;: with
U.S, industry.
Not that so. rare a ¦creature
is, herself,, required to toil under factory conditions: Haitie's
owners, the Tennesoin brotaiers,
provide her with an aluminumsided barn of her own/ another
high-toned Holstein named
Craigo Petro Telstar as a. kind
of ; lady-in-waiting,- heaps; of
fresh , wood shavings upon
which to rest and- sleep and
constant access to a small, individual pasture which looks
out upon the green Skagit Valley and tie foothills of the Cas- LEWISTON, Minni¦;- Farmcade Mountains. V
ers who have completed; their
All Holsteins . aire large: but spring planting should sign up
Hattie . — a big-iboned; broad- and certify in the 1974 Feed
faced . black beast with four Grain and Wheat Program; says
white , stockings and a white- Robert Heiden, Chairman, Wisplashed rump — is ponderous. nona Agricultural Stabilization
She stands five-feet-one at thie and Conservation Countyy ComShoulders Vand weighs; — when mittee. ;¦ ¦
with calf — one : tori.
Heiden : said all sign-up is at
Hattie is now 10v years old the ASCS office and; a farmer
and her udder is no longer chic. can enroll and certify his acreShe looks, in fact — to indulge
date
in well-worn :; dairy humor; — ages in one visit. Final
'V
"as though you'd have to jack for sign-up is Juty 15; yy
her up to -put a milking ma- The chairman listed some of
. of , signup,
chine on her, " She is still mak- the advantages
¦
ing history tor all that , more amorig them: ' V V:,
than tripling the average U.S. Eligibility f o r commodity
cow's yield: for- a third yeai in. a loans on feed grains and wheat
row by producing 35;483 pounds (wheat : loans are limited to
of milk in 1973. Hattie is ' an those with wheat allotments);
"eating: fool", as indeed she
must be, - sin.ee'" , a cow's produc- ELIGIBILITY for deficiency
tion is. directly tied to the ton- payments.. In * the event of " a
nage of¦ raw material she in- sharp drop , in naarket price, so
that the national ; average price
gests. :
of
corn, for .'example, ;is below
Most dairy .animals spend
'
the
$1.38 ; per bushel target
'
'
eight -hours- " of -the 24 resting
(with perhaps four hours : of price for the 5-month period
sleep), eight eating and eight following next .Oct. 1, the
chewing their cud (although farmer will receive a payment.
hot, naturally, in: consecutive The vi per bushel payment rate
will be the amount that $1,38
eight-hour stretches).
But Hattie sends sq much cel- exceeds the :larger of the $1.10
lulose fiber down to her four per bushel loan : rate, or the
stomachs (she consumes- more average, for these: 5 months.

(at 6:30 a.hi. and 6:30 p.m).
and it puffs and clicks away for
a . full, eight minutes/ double av^
erage milking time, extracting
her flood .of fluid product. When
the cups are removed, Hattie
lurches obediently through-the
gate of her stall, goes back, to
her feed rack and starts, grinding down more hay. Hattie is

¦
known as a "hard worker.
in
she
shares,
trait.
:It is .a .
varying degrees, with the rest
cf the bovine sisterhood. Grazing, though it still goes onii is a
yanishing practice. :'More and
more cows are kept : in paved
corrals which can be cleaned
by a tractor blade, are nourished at feed racks, which can

Farmers urged to Tractor safety
iip^l^MSEfl courseset
at Caledonia
draiiiy
w^

Country side
By BUTCH HORN
Daily News Farm Editor

for all

Something
¦¦¦:
This year's Minnesota State Fair will offer
catering to every taste — from rock sounds
and country-western.
From Aug. 23 through Sept. 2, there will
talent taking to the stage of the fairgrounds in

entertainment
toy Broadway
be a host of
St. Paul.

Kicking off the festivities will be Liza Minnelli, the multi-talented daughter of Judy Garland and a star in her own right throughout the
¦world.
Redd Foxx , the star of television's Sanford
and Son, will be on hand Aug. 24.
Charlie Rich, Jerry Reet), Tanya Tucker ,
Judy Lynn, Hank Snow and Jerry Clower will
wrap-up August wil h a country flare.

Joining the musicians Will be longtime favorite Bob Hope.
Old "Ski Nose" will be on hand Aug. 28. ,
Danny Davis will provide another country-western show
Aug. 28 and will share the stage with a new talent, Dlan Hart.
Jim Nabors, the hillbilly comic with the operatic voice,
will be on hand Aug. 29.
Tlie' pace will change Aug. 30 as the stage vibrates to
the rock sounds of the Fifth Dimension and Mac Davis. ,
Aug. 31 will feature the musical talents
of Roy Clark the guitar-playing country comedian, singer Diana Trask; and the Spurrlows , a
group of 14 young people touring the countryentertaining with their music.

The festivities will wind up Sept., l with Helen Roddy
and Jose Feliciano.
There'll be no lack of talent this year — there never is
— and the state fair should be one of the best ever . Got out
tho calendar and circle those dates, Aug. 23-Sept. 2,

Deadline nears for
fai r consignments
ALMA, Wis. — Buffalo County youth agent Dick Waak Is reminding county 4-H and FFA
meat animnl project workers
that Juno ' 7 Is the deadline for
making consignments to tho
1974 sale at the county lair.
.Animals consigned will be
sold July 27 in Mondovi as part
of the annual county fair activities.

Eugono Bagniowski, Fountain City, Wisconsin
is shown taking delivery of his Hesston PT-10
Windrover.

Kocbenderfer & Sons
Fountain City, Wit.

Dairy Equipment
Also
Used Equipment
Check With U» Befora
You Buy I
Arcadia Co-op Ass 'n.
Lewliton Co-op Asi'n.
Trl-County Co-op OH,
Ruihford, Minn.

The payment would be figured
by multiplying the per bushel
rate times the. .established rate,
times the allotment.. . .. .
Eligibility -for disaster payments. When: a , crop : 'is prevented from being planted, or
severely damaged or destroyed
by, natural: causes, : such; as
flood; yhail, or drouthy the
farmer may qualify for a disaster payment. Generally, this
would be paid when total feed
grain production is less than
two-thirds of . the ; allotment
times the program yields. : :
When such a loss is suffered ,
the ASCS office should be notified at once, so that it may. be
appradsed before, the fieldy is
worked up. Heiden said , this
phase of the program is not intended to replace crop insurance , but rather to be a supplement to it , where severe losses
are. experienced.
Preservation of the allotment;
Farmers who do not sign' up arid
certify byy July- 15,. will have
their allotments reduced ' for
1975 unless they pay; for a field
visit to their farm later to have
the acreage verified, according
to present procedures.
SIGNUP a n d certification
costs nothing. No set-aside (diverted);, acres are .necessary
and the conserving ibase is no
longer a part .pf the program.
There are no limitations or restrictions on the acreage or the
growing of any crops,¦ except
marketing quota crops not;nor?
inally grown in this area, such
as tobacco, peanuts, and cotton. '•;¦.- : ¦
Substitution of other crops
for allotment crops are allowed
for preservation of allotment,
for . those who sign up and
certify . Heiden said most questions on the program can be
answered at the office when
the farmer comes in to certify.
Allotment crops in Winona
County are corn, barley, and
wheat. ¦ . .

Fillmore County
to offer tractor
training course
PRESTON , Minn . — Fillmore
County Extension Service and
area vocational agriculture instructors aie sponsoring . a
Tractor Safety Training Program for 14 and 15-year-old
youths who live in Fillmore
County or attend a school in
the county. They need not be
4-H members.
The program will be held on
June 10, 11 and 12 at Preston
High '- School. Students will be
required to hnve from 20-24
hours of instruction.
Tlie program is limited to between 60 and 70 students , Interested persons may contact
the Fillmore County Extension
Office in Preston to register or
for further information , There
will be a $5 tuition charge to
cover material cost.
¦

Tractor safety class
set at Lake City

LAKE CITY, Minn, _ A tractor safety course currently required for all youngsters between the ages of 14 and 16
who plan to bo employed on
a farm this year will be conducted ln the Lake City High School
beginning Monday at 8:30 a.m.
The program will last through
Wednesdny with the course beginning each day at 8:30 and
winding up at 3:30 p.m.
Daily Instruction will include
malntewinco , operation and tho
basics of engine mechanics for
various pieces of farm machinery,
Youngsters who plan to oporate machines — other than
those owned by their parents —
must complote this course and
obtain n safety certificate to
comply with state law.

: CALEDONIA, Minn. - A traetor. safety course,for boys and
girls between the ages of 14 and
16 who will be. driving tractors
and other farm;.'. vehicles this
summer,; willJoe held in Caie;
donia High. School June 10-14,
These , meetings will-be held
froni 8 a.m. to noon each day
to'- fulfill the 20-lour requirement
in this age gro»up.
The course will carry a heavy
emphasis on safety, including
actual testing and training with
tractors with equipment.
There- is a federal law that
prevents , anyone from driving a
tractor: or- farm vehicle on . the
farm under the: age of 16 unless
he has a certificate stating .he
has finished,2» hours of tractor
safety instruction .. This Includes
anyone betweesri. age 14-16: -. who
is employed by some one other
than a parent. The training .is
also required if the person drives
on ' any public road ;or on property other than one owned by
his father. V- ' " "V\
The program , will be jointly
sponsored by the agricultural
departments vt Houston County
and the .Houston County Agriculture Extension Service.
: The course Ls part of tihe summer course offerings made to
agriculture students. Any persons interested In , this course
should contact: one of the county's agricultural instructors or
the county agent.;

State fa rmers
gross |2 billion
horn major crops

ST. PAUL, Minn. - ( AP) Minnesota faimers grossed almost; $2 biHiooi from sales of 10
major field crops last year, but
much of the gain is beirig eaten
up by rising production costs,
That was the estimate Tuesday of State Agriculture Commissioner. Jon Wefaid. He said
farmers who failed to sell their
1973 crops ean'ier are nowbeing hit by ..falling prices.. V,
He said the total receipts for
the 10 main crops last year
were $1.9 billion , an all-time
record.
Corn and soybeans, as usual ,
were the biggest cash crops.
Corn receipts totaled $693 million, almost double the price received in 1972. Soybean receipts
¦were $680 nnlKlon, up 69 per
cent .

Brown Swiss show
to be held Monday
RUSHF0IU), Minn. - The
Canton I Brown Swiss ' Associ ation , representing Fillmore ,
Houston , Winona , Dodge, Mower, Wabasha , Olmsted and
Goodhue counties , will hold a
sprimg show Monday In Rushford.
Prizes wiJl be awarded to
champion exhibitors,
Entry deadline has been set
at 10 a.m, Monday with a potluck picnic lunch at noon and
tha judging beginning at 1 p.m.

performance.
be filled by a mobile hay and off — usually by the time they The Tenneson brothers —
old.
six years
1
silage dispenser and are shel- areInsistence
on high productiv- John, 37, Glen, 36, and Dale, 3
:. sheds
open
only 20 years to
in:
adjacent
tered;
ity is an old American farm — needed starting
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waste
conduct
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into an underground flushing in the first place because they years they
reputation a s
international
Jerseys,
gave more milk than
system..-'
an unusual Holstein
They are ; paraded . to a . cen- Brown Swiss, Guernseys and breeders ofhave
done so, more'. every- 12 Ayrshires, and U.S. dairymen line. They
tral milking parlor;
¦
of increasingly
day
in
a
over,
'
in
hours to , take ¦[ . part in what have spent 100 years —
, by native
might be described as commu- which the breed has come to scientific methods
faith in
stubborn
a
shrewdness,
•
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of
the
naconnected
be
comprise
85
nity lactation::, to
catchand
a
land
of
inbreeding
In groups by way of multiple tional dairy herd — making imdismilking machines to maze . of provements on the European as-catch-can instinct for
animals
greatness
in
cerning
It
took
27
million
cows
original.
stainvacuum-actuated,
sterile,
less steel plumbing and thence to satisfy the country's need for others disregard .
when
to one of tlie refrigerated stor- milk in 1947: it takes only 12 2 Hattie astonished them
January,
milking
in
began
she
models
to
do
,
million
of
the
new
age tanks wWch every dairy1965; she gave 70 pounds a day,
man must install for a Grade; A the job today.
performance for
rating. - . - :.: '
An all-time bovine superstar a tremendous
She kept stiranimal.
a
young
like Skagvale Graceful Hattie
The cow: who Is too nervous, stands at the epicenter of the prising them.
There is no breeder of dairy
excitable, shy or contrary to dairy business.
cattle anywhere in the world
enter . unhesitatingly into such a
routine gets a quick trip to the 11 takes time, measured, in who is not now aware of the
slaughterhouse. Soy does the decades, and money measured new superstar; it is the Americow who cannot be completely in six figures to succeed in the can Holstein rather than th«
milked in four.: or five minutes. tri cky and expensive business Dutch original which the Japaproducing championship nese, the Yugoslavs, the IsBut factory, cows do hot . live of
long, anyhow. All are converted dairy animals. Hattie's back raelis and even Holland's Euto hamburger, as . soon as their ground, measured on these ropean neigbons now seek in
milk production' begins toy fall scales, is as astonishing as her upgrading their herds.

Robt River
Saddle Club
names queen
RUSHFORD , Minn. (Special)
— Beth Ukkestad, daughter of
Mr; and Mrs. Maynard Ukkestad, : Rushford , was. crowned
queen of the Root River Saddle
Club here last s
week y at the ]
c l u b ' s : annual !
dinner dance..
The club has a.busy summer ;
ilanhed , ; begin- ;
n i n g with a:
trail ride slated
for June 9 —- .
b eyg i n n i n g '
at the Julie Malin Farrn,. south ;
of Peterson -- B. Ukkestad
jparticipati ng in the -Peterson
parade for Fillmore , County
Dairy Days June 15, and . a
Youth . show beginning at y 1:30
p.m, June 16,y v ; y
On June 23 the club will host
a Southeastern Minnesota Saddk Club Association sanctioned
show, beginning at 9 a.m., and
July 6' local units will ride.:in
the Houston Centenniial Parade,
beginnihg at 11 a.m. ;

Three Buffaloi Co.
4Mers to attend
citizenship course
ALMA, "Wis.: - Three Buffalo
County 4-H'ers will, participate
in the 4-H Citizenship Short
Coursei in Washington ; D.C. Selected tov represent Buffalo
County this year were: David
Ness, son of Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Ness, Alma, Rt. 2; Dondi
Nyre, daughter of Mr. and Mrs'
David Nyre, Mondovi Rt. .3;
and Debbie Strand , daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Strand,
Nelson Rt, 1. . .
The three will leave Saturday, with more than 30 other
4-H' ers from Southwestern Wisconsin; for a week-long stay at
the national 4-H center in
Washington .
The trip is designed to help
4-H'ers develop a greater understanding and appreciation of
American heritage , learn the
basic functions of national government , gain an appreciation
and understanding of the international aspects of citizenship ,
deepen their commitment to the
democratic way of life and develop skills for practicing and
teaching citizenship in their
local club. They will visit
Gettysburg on June 8 and return
home.
QUALIFIES FOR AWARD
LEWISTON, Minn. - The
American Guernsey Cattle Club
has announced that the Russell
J. Wirt family, Maple Leaf
Farm , Lewiston, lias again
qualified for the group 's Gold
Star Broeder Award. This is the
11th time the local herd has
been named among the nation 's
best.

Now Available...
MADISON SILOS
"Grain-O-Mafic"

Farm
calendar
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MONDAY
RUSHFORD, Minn -Canton I
?
Brown Swiss Association show, Sik f
^^^^^ \ ? "'\ ^
city park. Registration 10 am.,
lunch at noon, show at 1 p m.
y CALEDONIA, Minn. — Housr
ton County 4-H Federation meeting, 8 p m , fairgrounds 4-H K - * * *
£ 3*
xiKlt *
building
ROCHESTER, Minn - 4-H
ju dging workshop for all potential judges in Southeastern Minnesota. Registration at 9 30
a.m Olmsted County Fairgrounds.
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Corn planting
largely finished
in Minnesota

ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP) Corn planting is largely completed in Minnesota and soybean seeding is fully underway,
the State Crop Reporting Service said Tuesday
^orn and soybeans are the
two top cash crops for Minnesota farmers.
The Service said wet conditions prevented the start of
small grain planting In many
counties until late last week,
nut elsewhere most of the small
grain is in the ground
The Service said soil moisture is mostly adequate , but
there is a surplus in the north-west and a shortage in the west
central and southwest portions
of the state.
¦

Japanese climber dies
in fall from mountain
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For High Moisture
SHELLED CORN
CRACKED CORN
STORAGE

Grain-0 Matic enables you to
harvest 18% to 25% high mristura
3hell corn or ground shell corn.
Processing and storage o( giaia
are completed in an oxygen-controlled and oxyRen-limiting environment assuring you maximum feed values from your corn
crop.

• Earlier haivesting witho ut
MT. Mc K I N L E Y , Alaska -.. expensive drying '
(UPI ) — A Japanese climber
• Minimizes field losses .

has died in a 1,500-foot fall
while scaling Mt.vMcKinley, the • Automatic bottom unlonder
National Park Service reported
See your nearett MADISON
Wednesday.
SILO
dealer , or call or writ*
Rangers said Y os h i k a zu
Okada , a member of the TokyoOsaka Alpine Cliib, was killed
Monday while fixing a rope!
Box 5 - Winona , Minn.
Seven other members, of the
Phone 454-3010 .
climbing team were reported to
If
no
answer , or after
be descending from the 20,320houri, call 689-2958
foot mountain —tallest in North
America.

MADISON SILO CO,
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FOR PROMPT , COURTEOUS SERVICE
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y VIENNA <UPD— Officials of
the, world's major oil exporting
nations said today petroleuna
prices -will nave t<> be Increased
again to compensate for InflaV y . . '. .. '
tion;. ' -;• ''
"We .can't ; - buy.' y the - same
things we ; used to buy for a
dollar;,"' a. spokesman., for the
Organization of Petroleum Exporting Countries said. "Oil
prices will have to be adjusted
; loss of
16 -compensate; for the
; . ¦¦':"¦' -'
value." Vy
The • oil group's Economic
•Commission, m&de up of
finance officials front the 12
member ; : nations,.planned to
open a three-day meeting today
to discuss .¦crude oil prices for
the third quarter ol 1974. - .
vy ' / ' by Gordon Besi The 'average world price for a
¦
carrel - .of ; crude : oil has- more
. _ ' _ - . • _ - '. y- -than tripled to; about $12.50
because of the worldwide
•energy crisis arid Arab oil
cutbacks , following V the 1973
Middle East War. v
The commission •will" make
recommendations to. the group's
ministerial meeting , opening; on
June 15 in Quito, Ecuador, the
spokesman said .
Members of: the organization
are Abu Dhabi , Algeria, Ecuador, Indonesia, Iran, Iraq,
Kuwait, Libya, Nigeria,: Qatar,
Saudi Arabia arid Venezuela.
: They . produce . 85 per cent of
world oil exports. ; y
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Oilexporting
nationssupport
price increases

Butz, dairy arid
cheese delegate to
discuss imports
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WASHINGTON (UPI) - Sen.
Gaylord Nelson, D-Wis., said
Tuesday Agriculture' Secretary
Earl Bute has . agreed to a
"
' ' '¦
:
v ' . ' -' ; '.yv P v^y- 'Mort- :Wa"<w- meeting with v representatives
cfy the Wisconsin . Dairy and
Cheese Industries regarding
imports of. dairy products.
The session was scheduled for
Monday in . Butz' office , Nelson
;
said.
. Nelson said . : the delegation
contends that large imports of
foreign butter and butter oil
products have resulted in a diversion , of domestic milk to
cheese production.
"As a consequence of . the
large inventories of cheese that
" byy Allen Saunders and Ken Ernst have resulted, the ; industry, is
¦ ¦¦¦¦"
''
'
'- . - faced with acute financial problems; Nelson, said.
¦"
• ¦
. .-

Man asks backing
of American Party
for governorship
MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. (AP)
— A rural. Maple Plain man
who was endorsed this spring
by the Hennepin County Reby Dal Currii publican party for 6th District
congressman has announced he
will seek the American Party
endorsement for governor.
Harry Pcol, 48, is mayor . of
Independence 1 and serves as its
police chief. He is a past chairman of the Northwest Hennepin
GOP and is director of the Suburban League of Municpalities.
Pool said he is running as a
'.'responsible conservative." .;
He called for• lower real estate taxes and pro-life legislation.
Pool is the second man to anby Ernie Bushmill* nounce his candidacy for governor on the American Party
ticket. The party 's convention
Is scheduled for Saturday in St.
Paul.

REX MORGAM, M.D.
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James Withers,
Administrative Assistant
Control Data Corporation.
If you'ro looking for skilled,
dedicated mon and women,
write the Director ot Vocational
Rehabilitation In your state.

Tha U.S. Department of Health,
Education, and Woltare, msmm

#
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. The 1974. Winona County Diairy; ca, sponsored by the Clyde
Princess will be chosen from Farm Bureau; . ..Peggy Kryzer,
a field of 17 candidates Monday daughter of Mr; and Mrs. ; Leo
night at¦ Winona Senior High Kryzer* Lewiston, sponsored by
McConnon & Co.; ;,
School.• ' '¦' ,_ - .
; The annual competition will Patti Mueller,- daughter of
begin at V7:3C
Mr; - -and Mrs. Paul Mueller,
p.m.: Monday ,
Lewiston, sponsored; by "Ole"
climaxing y with
Olmstead's. . McConnon Prodth e crowning
ucts; Debbie 'Heim,. daughter of
ceremonies. .
Mr. , and; Mrs. William Heim,
St, Charles, sponsored by Mid. The new prinwest Breeders Co-op; Sprija
cess will be
Pittelko, daughter of Mr. . and
chosen from, a
Mrs. Robert Pittelko, Winona,
field including
sponsored by the Winona Couhry
Cynthia MuelDHIA; . :- yv " -y/y . .:
ler, daughter of
Mr. - - and Mrs.
Grace Miller, '. - . daughter of
Roland; Mueller,
Mr.: and Mrs * Edward Miller,
Lewiston; yspon- : K. Phillips
Lewiston, sponsored by the Wi¦sored by Blumentritt's Store; nona . County VFarni Bureau ;
Patti Paulson, daughter of 'Mr. .. Dorothy Fitch, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Harold Paulson, Uti- and Mrs. Franklin Fitch, La-

L. Brevig

G. Miller

y '¦ ' ;" V. Fitch .¦ - ' - .:

N. Volkart

M. Ellinghiiysen R. Rowekainp

moille, sponsored by Winona sored by; the Etta-Del ' Board'
Senior High FFA; Sue Neyers, Care Home; Rose Ann . Rowedaughter of Mr; and Mrs. Henry kaihp; daughter of Mr.: ' and .
Neyers, iiollingstonei sponsored Mrs, Leo Rowekamp, Lewiston,
by tne . Altura State Bank ; .
sponsored liy Carnation BreedRuth Ann Gensmer, daughter ers; ' Nancy . Volkart,. daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Gens- of Mr. and Mrs. Howard ; Volmer, Rollingstone,.sponsored by kart, Minnesota City, sponsored
the Lewiston Creamery; Karen by.. Edward . Franzwa '; and KaBergler, daughter of Mr. and ren Phillips, daughter of Mr,
Mrs. Harold • Bergler, yWinonaV.' and Mrs. Bob Phillips, Altura,
sponsored by Winona Shippers;: sponsored by the . Walsh Farm
Terri Meisch, daughter of Mr. Service.
and Mrs. Nick Meisch; Minne^ Local radio personality Wayne
iska , srionsored by the Carna- Valentine -will serve as master
tion Genetic District; y.Linda of ceremonies for the night's
Brevig; ' ,- daughter of Mr; and activities. Tickets may be obMrs. Earl Brevig; Dakota , spohr tained from- any member of the
soTed by the Nodihe Creamery; . Winona .County unit of the . AmMary Kay Ellirighuysen, erican Dairy Association; at the
or at
daughter' : of Mr. and Mrs, Mil- county vextension office
ton Ellinghuysen, Winona, spon- 'the '.door. - . -y ;.: ; ' .- '- .'¦'¦;¦• - .,, -Vy

refuses to
Grain,comitiodity |utz worried about Court
hear appeal by
groups protest beef slaughter rise Wisconsin inmate
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Th«
items farmers produce.
By DON KENDALL
tis
; Supreme Court; Tuesday
proposed rales ¦ WASHINGTON; (AP) — Agri- Recently, Butz said,. "some- refused
to hear an appeal by a
whose condiscovered a
;

:

WASHINGTON, (AP) — Grain
industry and commodity groups
are protesting a proposed 10
per- cent hike in; the nation 's
railroad , freight rates. ...- • . - V- v
. The increase, sought by railroad , companies, is being considered by the Interstate Commerce . Commission.;
In a statement filed with the
ICC, the National Association of
Wheat Growers said the request for a rate increase "overstates revenue needs, neglects
to show . the - contributions of
past increases and fails, to justify higher rates
on grain traffic "' - .- - V ¦' - ' "' ¦
The National Grain arid Feed
Association said a new 10 per
cent boost would mean rail
freight; rates would have increased 24.5 per cent in a : ninemonth period.
Association officials said if
the ICC grants the higher rates,
railroads will lose significant
grain traffic to truck and barge
carriers.

Hope celebrates
71st birthday
with wisec racks

" CLEVELAND (UPI) - Boh
Hope came . back to his
childhood home Wednesday
night for a benefit dinner and
the celebration of his 71st
b i r t h d a y , and wisecracked
about President Nixon's golf
game.
"The President has a short
backswing," Hope told newsmen before the $10O-a-plate
dinner to. benefit the USQ. "I
played with him a few years
ago and told him to get his
hands up higher, but how many
times can you tell the President
to get his hands up?"
Asked if he planned to go into
politics , Hope said, "No way. I
could never live on that much
money. Politics and show
business are the same; one day
you're drinking the wine and
the next day you're picking the
grapes."
Askod how he stayed so fit at
71, Hope quipped: "I lie about
my age."

Wisconsin prisoner
culture Secretary Earl L. Butz body in Congress"
says , he is. concerned about the cow could : have only one calf viction -was upheld earlier by
state high court.
possibility of an increase in the per year and that the normal the
.
LaVern
Day had claimed he
.
slaughter of beef cows and heif- gestation , period between breed- was denied his right to"a speedy y
¦'¦
ers because of current financial ing a . cow and delivery of a calf trial. ; . 'Vy y;
problems in the cattle business. was nine months.
He was; arrested F<eb. 28, 1972 /
If that happens and ' fewer Consequently.VButz said r ?, a in Lyndon Station aSd charged
breeding cattle are available, bill was prepared to- cut the TVith burglary and theft. His trial .
Butz . said Wednesday/ con- gestation period in half" and ¦was not held until Oct.. 4 of the
Saine year due to remodeling of
sumers may be faced ; with
tighter beef .supplies and higher thus speed up beef production. the ;Marquette Courity ¦Courtprices later on. Feedlot oper- "And I think if that bill had house and because of delays in;
state Crime Laboraators since, last fall have been been introduced, it would have completing
tory1 reports oh his; casev y . ¦
squeezed by high feed costs arid passed," he added.
:
¦
Day was . convicted arid sen¦
relatively low market prices for
;
tenced to concurrent' . terms of
'
'cattle;
not more than five years at the y
Tire effects are being felt all Mrs, Nixon looks Waupun State Prison. He was In
along the beef production pipej ail between his arrest and conforward to jo urneyTaction.
line, Biitz said;
¦
Butz made Jus; remarks at a
meeting called to brief con- to Middle East
Potato chips are two per cent
sumer specialists from the food
) - Pat water.
(UPI
WASHING-TON
industry, including representatives of ," agribusiness firms, Nixon says she is looking
about USDA policies and think- forward to traveling to the
Middle East with her husband ,
ing on the food situation.
As he has before, Butz said and she hailed the Syrianmuch of the current difficulty Israeli troop disengagement as
in the livestock sector stems "such good news." ,
from federal price curbs last "I've been praying for it for
time," the First Lady
year. As an example, he said a long
; reporters. "My prayers
told
;
hog producers a year ago indicated they "would produce a have been answered."
six per cent larger pig crop in The President's wife disthe last half of 4973 than they cussed her husband's forthcoming Middle East' trip" briefly
did a year earlier.
with
reporters after greeting
But government price curbs
were a signal to producers that 200 guests, representing eight
troubles lay ahead , he said. international clubs from the
Consequently, many , pregnant "Washington area.
sows were sold for slaughter
and , instead of a large pig Abel says inflation
crop in the last half of 1973,
production dropped one per nation 's No. 1 worry
cent from a year earlier.
Hits young
ALTOONA, Pa. (UPI) - I ,W. Is sure to Include
Similar signals have hcen re- Abel, president of the United man because his parents had
ceived by cattle producers , Steelworkers (USW) , says infla- the foresight to start building
Butz said. Instead of expected tion is the nation 's No. 1 up funds for his education
larger placements of new cattle problem and there was no now , . . with a Golden Youth
ln feedlots last winter and fall , indication it would level off.
Plan Issued by MFA Llfa
fewer animals were put on "Inflation can destroy the Insurance Company.
feed. That helped push retail economy, and injure a lot of
beef prices to record heights innocent people," Abel said
last January and February, ho during a news conference
Scott R. Messenger
said.
Wednesday. "These people who
Butz said some consumer have no cost of living escalator
519 East
<£&&[
groups and politicians wero clause, those on pension or on
Bollevlew
guilty of demagoguery when- Social Security , are in my
(Cifl'F'A))
over they saw a chance to "stir opinion the real forgotten
'
lip things " about food prices. people of this country . I wonder
454-4775 gSL
JHIlLO OF SHimi
He said many do not relate at times how they're able to
food on grocers ' shelves with keep body and soul together. "
¦ •
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All Flower Growers Are Invited to Enter the

1974 IRIS and PEONY SHOW |
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BOSTON (AP) - Reserve in- ing his hands from the set posifielder Jerry Terrell of the Min- tion in the process.
nesota Twitts prides himself as An automatic balk was called
a very religious.-; man, but on for breaking : the bands before
the baseball field he can ' be- removing the foot from the rubber. The runner on third, Rod
comes quite a con artist.
.Terrell * batting tinder .260 Carew, strolfed leisurely home
with just six- rims batted In. this with the deciding run.
season, dug Into his bag of V'Cail it they divine; trick
tricks accumulated as a kid play;" Terrell said. "As a: kid
and ' accounted for the winning in Minnesota, I used to study
run in the 13th inning Wednes- the baseball rules and regday night as the Twins edged
the Boston lied Sox 5-4.
After leaving two runners
stranded in the ninth and flying
out with the bases loaded to
end the? 11th, Terrell figured he
had to do something as he
came, to bat with men on first
and third and one out in the
13th.VHe stepped into the batter's;
box-. Then, as Boston relief ace
Diego Segui toed the rubber on
the mound* Terrell bent over
and ; rubbed some; dirt on his
hands. Surprised , Segui stepped
back, but was called for break-

Butkus Insult
putties W$la5

CHICAGO (AP) —The owner
of the Chicago Bears says he 1B
surprised and puztfed by the
$1.6 million . . lawsuit filed
against his team by, star linebacker Dick /Butkus. •
- .- '- "It- looks as though ill of
their dialogue, with us was a
shamj " said George S. Halas hi
a statement issued shortly after
the suit was filed Wednesday.
"It also is eminently clear that
all Dick is interested in Is sitting In Florida. and collecting
his paychecks for the next four
years." . . - ' .. ".¦
According to documents supplied by Halas, Butkus and the
team management .seemed on
the verge of an agreement for
surgery and rehabilitation expenses for his knee.. ..'
/ "Dick said he was going to
have the surgery done by Dr.
Don O'Donpghue of Oklahoma
City: and that was agreeable
with riie," he said., •
"I ami puzzled by this latest
action particularly. In light of
my harmonious conversation
•with Dick Butkus last Thursday," Halas said, "He said he
would have surgery.; within a
week or as soon as the laivyers
could work out the language of
a stipulation concerning bis
surgery."'
Filed In - Circuit Court; the
Biiit said the Bears' manage-

Blair trims
Holmen 5-2
.- . BLAIR, Wis. : — Tab Kindschy's three-run double sparked a five-run fourth inning for
Blair here . Wednesday evening,
and the Cardinals / .- made it
stand up for a 5-2 victory over
• Holmen. - . ¦
Dave Nehrlng went the distance on the mound for Blair ,
now. 1-1, and avowed only two
hits.
HOLMEN ........... 000 (10 1-1 3 4
BLAIR
000 JOO X-5 3 1
Olson, Market (4) and Dllladeau; Dava
Nohrlrg and Grant Frederlxon.

ment did not provide medical
and hospital care promised him
in a contract Butkus signed
July 13. y y y V
It also said the Bears refused
to play Butkus this year and
the remaining four years of his
contract.;. - .,
According to the suit,, orthopedic surgeons and the team
physician examined . Butkus'
knee and said he is unable to
perform the contract's requirements;- ;
..'vButkus. ' "may . -well ne-ver
again be in the necessary,physical condition to play professional football," the . s\ilt quoted
the doctors as saying. ;
y Injections of cortisone .and
other drugs caused irreparable
damage toVButkiis' knee ^nd
treatments were given without
advising him of the long-term
effects ' of the medications; ' . according to the suit, which asked
for $1 million In: punitive damages, and $600,000 in salary. '. The suit, says Butkus' annual
salary is $115,000.

Mill& w^
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ulations. I first tried this trick
in amateur ball.; It worked then,
so I decided to give it¦ a ¦¦try
' ' '-¦'.¦
tonight. :
''I'm just glad Segui didn't
smoke me when I viras bent
over. Then, I thought I might
be decked . on the next pitch,
but. Wasn't. Anyway, : I just figured/that the- way things >were
going it wouldn't hurt to try
something. It's just a simple
baseha?! trick,
¦¦ ¦ like the. hidden
-ball."' ;•. ¦'" ¦". v V : . / ': / \¦
Minnesota : manager ^rank
Quilici said that Terrell went to
the plate planning to .. lure
Segui, a 35-year-old veteran,
into the balk,"y
'.'He talked to me about it in
the dugout and I told him okay,
give it a try," Quilici said. "He
stayed in the batters box -when
he bent over. Segui seemed surprised , then ifc looked as if he
caught his spikes in the rubber.
It definitely was a baik."
Segui, who had not given up
a run in six previous appearances' and had thrown six shutout innings against the Twins,
was/surprised by the balk call.
"I haven't had many balks
called against irie in my.; career
and still can't believe this," he
said. "I stepped back when I
Saw him bend oyer,. but they
said I broke my hands, . He had
moved back, and whether he
still -was in the box was very
close. I thought I just stepped
off .the rubber as usual. A
pitcher always .steps off: hefore
breaking his hands. This ' ba?k
really hurts because it cost; us
a game." ' ;
Mlnnesafa (5)
Boston (0
abrhbl
ab'-rhbl:
Carew.Sb. ' 4 3 1 o Benlquez.ef 6 1 1 0
Braun.lf
- 2 1 0 0 Cooper.lb:
6 2 30
; 3 0 1 0 DEvans.rf
Hlsle.lf6 0 21
Ollva.drV ' ; .4 0 M YztrmskUh -4 0.0 .1
Tarrell.pf
3 1 0 0 '-'Carbo'.lf 4 122
Darwln.rf
6 0 2 2 Pelrocelli3b 5 0 0 0
¦;.;*
HoIMb
5 00 0
0 2 1 Fisk.c; .
B r y c c r y ; t 0 l OV McAullfe.Sb. 5 0 0 0
thompsn,3b 3 0 0 0. Guerrero,!! 5 0 1 0
klllBbrw.ph 1 0 0 0 vDrago.p • ¦: 0 0 0 0
0 000
SodrhlrrUb 5 0 . 1 0- Veale.p
Hundley.c. 6 0 1 0 Segul.p
6 00 0
¦
-—^—
Gomez.ss
SO 10 '¦ '
Gbltz.p
00 00
TblaU M 4 » 4.
Bti'rgmler.p. 0 0 0 0 "V

Totall 515 13 4 .rWINS
. . . . . - ,., 300 010 Old 0» 1—3
RED SOX . . . . . . 301 . :' OOO 000 OOO 0—4
. . E^Tficmpson. . DP—^Minnesota 1. LOB—
Mlnnesola : 14,- . Boston 6. 2B — Cooper.
Carew, Darwin/. Carbo, - Holt, Hundley,
Benlquez. HR—Carbo (9). SB—Csriw 7,
Guerrero. SF—Yastnzemskl.
PITCHING SUMMARY
IP H R EH BB.IO
¦
Gbltz -i- .-:.- . '. ...'•;..,. 7 / 6 4 1 . 1 1
Burgmler (W, 1-5) ..-4 ' 3 • O B I '
S
;
Dr«go
- 6Va 5 3' 3 3 2
Veale y.;..' : . . . . . . , ¦« 1. 1 1 0
1
Segui (L, 2-3) :.,.. 6
7 1 i 3. i
HBP—by Drago (DBrw'in). WP—Segui.
Balk-Segul. .1^3:52. A—9,429. /

VminfMeWri
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ANAHEIM (UPI ) - A Bobby
Valentine-Clyde . Wright fight
began taking shape way back
last October when the California Angels traded
the
wlnningest pitcher in the club's
history to the Milwaukee
Brewers. ¦ ' .' " .- . • ¦

Valentine, the Angels' outspoken young left fielder , didn't
mince words On a Los Angeles
radio sports talk show. "We got
rid of the troublemakers^' he
said when ' asked "about his
team's deal with the Brewers.
"I didn 't like that remark
when I heard it ," Wright

retorted.. .
The pair came face to face
Wednesday night for the first
time since the trade. Naturally,
there was trouble.
: After Wright' s pitch sailed
over Valentine's head in the
first Inning, Valentine dropped
his bat and went after the
Brewer pitcher;
"T can 't go hack In the box ,"
Valentine explained. "I couldn't
give him another chance to hit
mo ^in the head. He could have
killed me. "
The fight was . brief with
Valentine landing a punch

WHA, CAHA discuss
drafting 17-year-olds

THJE BIG TEXAS BRAWL v . . "This was for-all in the eighth inning when Texas'
the scene at ArlingtoriyStadiuni W«dnesday Lenny Randle ran out of the first Ibase line
as both the Texas Rangers and Cleveland arid - ran into /Cleveland pitcher Bill Wilcox.
Indians emptied the dugouts for a short free- - (AP Photofax)

Jipcho praises ITA

NEW YORK (AP) - Yes,
track fans, there will be another pro tour hi 1975,. arid it will
be run with . Ben Jipcho but ' not
John Carlos. : ;
.: Jipcho, perhaps the world's
leading distance , runner, was
enthusiastic in his praise of pro
track . after he climaxed the
1974 international Track-'-'Assb'cir
atiori season ,'WedheSday night
with a scintillating 3:56,6 clocking in the1 mile, v
'•' ¦'CaLrlos, on ; the . other, hand ,
was highly, critical of the ITA
after winning, the 300-yard dash
and finishing second in the 60;
, "I am very thankful to the
ITA for haying brought pro
track to the whole world;". Said
Jipcho after running the fourth
fastest indoor mile , in history
and the first sub-lour minute
performance on the pro tour
this year.; "i was thinking of
leaving running until they came
up with the money,"
The slender but durable pris>n guard from Kenya was the
leading ; money / winner in his
first : year as: a /pro With earnings of $16,700. He won 18
of 20 races
enrer ; one and two
miles..- ' ;
"This Is my last race as a

pro," snapped the angry Carlos
after his triumph in the 300; the
second of his two races. "The
only people making -money out
of this y are those in the. .ITA.
I'm sick and tired of running
for promoters, .That's why I'm
going; to play football. "
. Earlier Wednesday,V the New
"Vork Stars of the. World Football League had announced the
.s.ig ' n i n g V . of . the . 6-foot-3,

be a third season.
A record ITA indoor crowd of
15,621 nearly filled: Madison
Square ' Garden , and increased
attendance! for the . year : to ; 172,J
752 for 14 nieets, an average of
12,332. Those figures, however,
were swelled by crowds " of 38,COO and 19,000. for two outdoor
nieets in Japan.
The If A may split the season
into indoor and /outdoor .campaigns next year .similar. to the
amateurs, and may run a total
of "30. meets. y
Meanwhile., Wybmia Tyua ,
two-time . Olympic Champion ,
tiec1 the women's world record
for -; the 60-yardVdasn .with a
clocking , of -6^5 seconds, a time
matched ' ; twice preMs. . .' Casals whipped ¦; ' Min- she : had.
nesota's Mona Schallau 6-3 in WQUsIy.'.' -, - . - ' - singles action , but the contest Other winners included : J.J.
went down to the last matchJackson in the 60-yard dash,
Detroit's Kerry Harris and with a' time of 5.9 seconds;
Allan Stone beat Wendy Turn- Olympic champiOnVRod Mi}burn
bull and : Owen Davidson in in the 60-yiard hurdles, 6;9ysecmixed doubles to tie the match onds; George Young :In the twoat 27-27,:forcing the contest into mile in 8:49,0; Chris Fisher in
a nine-point super tiebreaker. ¦/ the 880, 1:53.5;. Lee Evans in
Davidson and Turnbull turned the 440, 48.21; Eandy.M .atson in
the tables on Harris/ arid Stone the shot put; 70 feet , 1 inch ; Ed
5-2 in the super tiebreaker to Cariithers in the high jump, 7-0,
salvagev the: match for - the and Henry . Hines in¦¦ the long
jump, 26-V/i. ' .. ':; ' / ;'
Birckskins:
195-pounder. Carlos flunked a
previous tryout as a pro, football player with the National
Football League 's .' Philadelphia
Eagles in 1970. "¦
; However, in . 1971 and :1972, he
was a wide receiver with the
Montreal Alouettes of the Canadian Football League. : Meanwhile; Michael O'Hara ,
ITA president, assured followers of the pro sport there would

Buckslkins talc© over
first in Gulf Plairis

; BLOOMINGTON ,. Minn. (AP)
— Rosemary Casals won her
e i g h t h • consecutive singles
match , but it wasn't enough as
the Minnesota Buckskins : edged
the Detroit Loves 28-27 Wednesday night in World Team Tennis action. V;:
/ The victory moved the Buckskins into sole possession ' of
first placeyin the WTT's Gulf
Plains Section with a 7-5
record. Detroit,' the . Central
Section leader, dropped to 8-3.

"N[y. game has reached the
point haw that when I getyin
position to win, I can go ahead
and do it. I don't worry about
choking, if I get in position to
win,' r.I .'have confidence that I
can go ahead and do it,
. "I feel' confident that I'm; capaWe. of making .the shots I,
have to make.
"Brit that's not to say I'm In .
the same o!assywlth /iNicklaus,
Player,. Trevihp and guys like ,
that. They're where I¦ hope to:
' ¦'

v
:be."' - y - y -

"-- , - . - ' ¦

Even though he classed himself behind four players, and ¦ ¦
has played only one com- ' -,
petitlve round in fouir : weeks,
Miller : ranked : as the irian to
beat for the $50,000 first prize
in the 72-hole test on . the .
7;085-yard , par-72 QuaU, Hollow
Country Club course. ,
With all : of : the game's top
names required to play or. face
stiff penalties, including possible loss of their - playing ,:
rights, the field of 150) is one of / ,
the strongest of the .year.
.
The field includes millionaires Arnold Palmery Billy Casper , and Australian : Bruce
Crampton ; V 62-year-old Sam
Snead ; Rod Curl; surprise .winner of the Colonial National, y
the f irst designated . tournament ; Hubert. Green and .Btiddy
Allin, with two; victories apiece
so. far this season; and ; young
standouts Sen Crenshaw and V
John Mahaffey, /.

72 Bkdgers enter
USTFF tourney y

. MADISON ; (UPI) — Twelve
athletes will represent ; Wiscori- .
sin; in .the United States Track
arid Field Federation meet Friday and Saturday at Wichita ,
Kan. . . V,y
; The riieet is Wisconsin 's last
before the NCAA championships
the following weekend at Austin ,.
Tex. ' -.-¦'

'
V '. V

.

Coach ..Bill Perrin said he -is . .
sending: Jim Fleming; . middle .
distance rtinner; the mile relay
team; Tim Rappe in the .440, '
Chubk Curtis and Jim Bradley
in the. 880, Tom Schuniacher . and
Don Lyndgaard in. the mile,
Mark Johnson in the six mile,
Rick Johnson in the 3,000 meter .
"steeplechaj se and Jeff Kirogstad
and Kirii Scott in the Pole Vault.

before Wright flung him to the
ground. But it wasn't brief
enough . Valentine suffered a
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dislocated left shoulder and will ^
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be on the shelf between two and
¦
three weeks. .• . ' ". - . ' •
Wright escaped with a small
cut under his right eye.
"What the heck, " shrugged
Valentine: "It's only a dislocated shoulder. I've had -a lot
worse."
A year ago, for example, on
'' " '
May "17, 1973,- while chasing a
" ' ' ""
7&\ wi^^^^^ H^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ B^-^^^
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Dick Green home run , Valentm' ^v *
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centerfield fence. His right leg
. ?t£'^!$L?.
'4 *& *
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was broken in two places and
he was through for the year.
Wright denied he threw at
Valentine. "Other than that ,"
he said , "I have no comment.
"Z knew something was going
to happen tonight ," Valentine
said. "I had it all planned. If he
^^jB BP^s^MB^gs^s^s^s^s^s^s^s^s^s^s^s^s^sls^s^BlBrffiWs^s^s^s^
V / M I **¦ ImMi
hits me, he hits me. If it were
anywhere except right at my
face, I was just gonna take my
base, say 'that's the game ,' and
/
that would h ave ended it.
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"I guess this is how It's
supposed to end. It must have
been in the script. "
W ^iMMHBB ^BBtWi ^s^s^s^s^s^s^s^s^s^Bisi ^s^m
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In Wednesday night's game,
the Angels held a 4-0 lead after
five innings but wound up fc.
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capped , by George Scott's three- m
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run homer. Scott's blast came
off reliever Dick Selma with
one out.
The Angels are idle tonight ,
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opening a three-game series j^^^^^^^^^^^^^ HP^ ^
against Detroit here Friday
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TORONTO (AP) - Dennis meet to discuss possible rule teams was permitted to protect
Murphy, president of the World changes for tlie 1974-75 season. two goaltcnders and 14 other
Hockey Association, : -was to Murphy said one of the items players. Protection lists were
meet with Canadian Amateur on the rules committee agenda , frozen May 15, and Phoenix
Hockey Association (CAHA ) of- will be elimination of the center and Indianapolis team officials
ficials today to determine red line to "speed up the play. " were given a list of tlie availwhether the WHA will draft 17- The expansion draft is being able players for drafting early
year-olds in its amateur draft conducted to slock two new Wednesday morning,
Friday.
clubs scheduled to begin play The Cincinnati Stingers , who
Murphy said the WHA and this falUhe Phoenix Road will not tnke part in league
the Nationa l Hockoy. League Runners and the Indianapolis play until tho 1975-76 season ,
had similar agreements /with Racers.
will choose third behind Phoethe CAHA—that no junior hock- Each of the 12 existing WHA nix and Indianapolis,
ey player under 38 would be
drafted.
He said it was the WHA's understanding (hat any flayer IB
as of Dec. 31, 1073, would be
eligible for drafting , and all
abrhbl
abrhbl
players who turn 18 during 1974
OMay.rt
5 1 1 0 Rlvers.pt
4 10 0
would not he eligible.
Money.3b
5 1 2 1 Chalk.ss
3 13 0
Drlggs
,ll
4
2
3
3
McCnw.ph
10 0 0
When results of tho NIIL'si BLOOMINGTON , Minn. AP) Minneapolis . He was an out- Scoll,lb
4 1 1 3 Vnlenllneilf 0 0 0 0
"secret" draft leaked out Tues-• — The Minnesota North Stars standing performer on Min- Colucclo.cf a 0 0 0 l.lcnns.ll 4 1 3 1
3 0 1 0 l.nhoud.lf
10 10
day, it was disclosed severalI draCtcd four more players , in- nesota 's 1974 nationa l champion Moore.c
Ellis,ril)
3 0 3 1 Rohlnsn.dh 3 0 1 2
teams had drafted p'.nycrs whoi eluding
two
natlvo
Min- team , Ho is 0-foot and 1110 Porlor .ph 1 0 0 0 Ollvtr .lb 3 0 0 1
GorcU,3b
3 0 0 0 Slnnton.rl 4 0 3 1
did not turn in until this year. nesotans, Wednesday during pounds , nnd scored 15 gonls Vufcovlcll.Jb
g o u t SdtMUb
4 0 30
Murphy said tho leaguei the second day of the Nationa l nnd 11 assists for the Gophers H-nnicn.ph 1 0 0 0 niRodrlgi.c 3 0 0 0
,2b
Johnson
0
0
0
0
Doyle,2b
3 10 0
wants to "sit down " with CAHA Hocikey League 's amateur play- Inst year.
Yonnlisj
4 2 2 0 Tflnnnn.p
0000
officials lo find out what their er draft .
Hcitz , 10, is B graduate of Wrlohl.p 0 Q (l 0 Lochwoocl.p 0 0 0 0
0000
agreement is with the organ- Tho Minnesotans chosen by Minneapolis Roosevelt High Travorvn Q0 On009 0 Cumtirlrnl.p
Solmn.p
0 0 00
ization , and to determine if the the North Stars wero center School. Ho allowed 167 goals in SprnguOiP
.
E<Wpdroi,p 0 0 0 0
—.
Total* M 1-11 1
NHL was violating its agree- John Sheridan of Ihe University 39 games for a 4,20 goalsTotals J8 711 7
ment with (lie CAHA hy draft- of .Minnesota nnd gonltender agalnst average wM!o nt Fargo MILWAUKEE
MO 001 304-7
... .
IH 000 100-5
ing players who were 17 years Davo llcitz , who played for last yonr. He is 6-3 and weighs CALIFORNIA
E~Ch«lk. DP Mllwnukno 1. LOU —
old nt the end of Inst year.
Fnrgo, N.D„ of tho Midwest 190 pounds ,
Wllvvnukoo D, California t, IB—Schaal,
HR-nrluos (I?), Scott (7). $B-St«nlon.
BUI Hunter , vico president Junior Hockey League «'nat Ashlon led Saskatoon with 232 SF—Robinson,
Oliver.
nnrl general manager of the year,
penalty minutes , scoring eight
PITCIIINO SUMMARY
ll> H R ER BB SO
Edmonton Oilers of the WHA, Minnesota also selected de- goals nnd 20 assists, Tho 20Wrloht
Vi 1 l 6 o o
snlrl there are many "excellent fcasemnn Ron Ashtoii from ycar-old Ashfon is fi-1 and 203 Travera
Hi 2 2 3 2 5
4Vi 4 ? 3 3 4
Spraou*
players " who wiK ¦ become Saskatoon of tho Western Cana- pounds.
EdRdrlflUI (W, 3-0) 21i 2 O 0 0 1
available if the league finds lt da Junior League and confer Ericsson , who was scouted hy rannns
M 7 J J J 4
can draf t 17-yea r-old players , Rola nd Ericsson f rom Sweden. Norlli StRrs ' Chief Seoul Ted LocKwood (L, 1-1) V.t i J 3 I 0
Cumberland
'.^ 0 o 0 0 l
Before the league begins Its Sheridan , it) , a freshman at O'Connor ln Sweden , is rated Selma
",i 1 I 1 0 o
Travars
pile
bod
to
3 bailers In 3rd.
expansion draft today, general Minnesota , is n graduate of an excellent prospect. Ho Is 6-1
HBP—By Sprague (EIRndrlguei). PB—
managers and directors wlli ' Patrick Homy High School ln\ and 180 pounds,
EIRodrldUO*, T-2|52, A-i,797,

Stars draft 4 more
two are from state

CHARLOTTE, N.C. ; (AP)y -rJohnny Miller is the / reigning
U.S. Open chaLmpion, winner of
five tournaments this s«3ason
and the leading money winner
with almost . $200,000. But . he
¦won 't rank himself among; the
world's best /foiif golfers ,. . .
. "Right now," the slim-, blond
young mart said, "the four best
players in the world are Gary
Player; Jack NickUius, Lee
Trevlno and Tom Weiskopf.
"I'm not In the same category with th«3m," Miller said
hefore teeing off today in the
first round of; the $250,000: Kemper Open. The toufnaihent is
the second of three events , designated by the PGA as "must"
tournaments, meaning ,. all of
the game's leading players are
required to compete, y
"My game has come a long,
long way in the last year ," Miller said.. 'Tin playlrig now the
way I'd dreamied of playing.
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IBwWSIiflfwBBBBBBBHBBBBB^
There's a raal, down-to-earth honesty
abouMht mta of Imported McMa»terp» Canadian.
A 1aila that's fulUbodlod but still
light and smooth.
And a taste you can afford too.
Becauit avsn though MoMniter *s la
made In
Canada,wa bottle It In Amsrlca.
That saves ua tax dollars.
And we past those savings cm to you.
i
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Grain

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS nipped the Philadelphia Phillies
Bob Robertson really knows i-0 In :ii : Innings, the Houston
how to; hurt a guy.'
Astros downed the . Montreal
; First,
: Pittsburgh's slump-rid- Expos 6-3 and the San. Franden first baseman helped de- cisco Giants shaded - the Chistroy hamburger king Ray cago Cubs 5-4. . . . '. y
. Kroc's San vDiejgo Padres In the American League/ the
Wednesday night by driving in Minnesota Twins" nipped the
five runs with a pair of two-run. Boston Ked Sox 5-4 in 13 innhomers and a single 'in the Pi- ingSi. the -Baltimore ¦• Orioles
rates' 13-3 romp.. And then he dumped the Kansas City Roydelivered :the unkikidest cut of als :iQ-3, : The Texas'.. Rangers
:blanked the Cleveland Indian's
"For a while^' he said; "I 3-0, . the Oakland A's stopped
; thought iny wife; arid baby the Detroit . Tigers 4-1, the Milywould have to start eating ham- waukee Brewers edged .' .the
burgers:."
California Angels 7r5 and the
- Elsewhere in the National Chicago White Sox-New York
League, the Los Angeles Dodg- Yankees garne was rained out.
ers turned back the. St. Louis Robertsony.whb hit 27. home
Cardinals 5-2, the. Cincinnati runs in 1970 and 26 in 1971; apReds edged the New York Mets parently .. . is back, to taking
3-2 oh Tony Perez' lOtfrinhing choice cuts—on the field and at
homer, the Atlanta Braves tbe dinner tabley-after. slump-
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ing to .193 and 12 hohiers In
1A72 and .239 with 14 bdmers
last season. .VyV
.-.'•'' 'Dodgers' ; 5, Cardinals 2:
Ron Cey brought Los Angeles
from behind with a three-run
homer off Bob Gibson In the
sbcth;, inning and Bill Russell
collected four hits, Including tn
31BI single in. the. seventh. The
Dodgers" Tommy John, 8-1,
permitted seven hits before giving way to Mikd Marshall in
the. seventh. '¦' -, " .
Bedsv3, Mets 2 .
. Tony Perez hit , his ninth
home run of the season with
two out Jit the 10th of f reliever
Harry Parker. It was the sixth
win in a tow fd r the Reds ahd
the : Mets' third straight loss.
Braves 1, Phillies 0
Pinch,hitter Vic Correll , who
had only two hits in 21 previous
trips this season, singled home
Ralph Garr from second base
in the 11th inning against Steve
Carlton. :
Astros 5, Expos 3
Bob . Watson delivered a tifrbreaking . two-run single ; with
the bases loaded in the ninth inning, after reliever Tom Walker
walked Greg Gross and Cesar
Cedeno with two out around a
single by :
Metzger. Gross
the . two mile, 15 secends under tripled in Roger
the
first
-two Houston
the state mark , in the sectional runs and starting
. pitcher
last week. ;
singled home . the
' Mulhern will be running Claude. Osteen
;¦
¦
third:. .:• • . ; .;:
against the defending champion
Giants 5, Cubs 4
in the 880, Kjell Kaashagen of
The Giants scored four times
Cambridge, who's done a 1:55.5 In the first, inning oh Gary
this season.
Thomasson 's two-run ; double
In the boys- Class B meet, and Dave Rader 'sy two-run
Kirn; Renter of; Arcadia , will single, but needed V Bopby
represent the / area in the 100 Bonds' nomer in the seventh to
and 220-yard dashes, in which beat Chicago; y.
he hopes to improve on his
Rarigers 3, Indians 0
respective qualifying times of
Jackie Brown, making oDly
10.65 arid 23.2, and Terry Smith his second start, of the season,
of Gale - Ettrick - Trempealeau pitched a three-hitter io -lead
will be iri the 880-yard run .
Texas Rangers over Cleveland
In / the WIAA State Girls' iii. another baseball game
Class B Track and Field Meet spiced with a . brawl.
to be held at Monona, Grove The brawl in this' game startr
High ; ; School, . Osseo-Fairchild ed when Texas; Lenny Randle
will have a / tearii in the 880- laid do'ivh avbunt and threw an
yard relay, Mondovi . will have elbow at Cleveland pitcher Milt
a; foursome in tho; medley relay Wilcox along the first base line.
and Fran Korth of Independence Cleveland first baseman John
will be in the mile run.
.ECHs.tackled Randle. and a fight
ensued¦ between the teanis as
both •benches.-- emptied: Texas
Manager . ¦'Billy Martin charged
into the fray and was knocked
on the seat of his pants before
law and order was restored. '.:
Orioles 10, Royals 3 "
.'GBLAJmy-'J^CtlQM,- Colo.
(AP ) •—. .Sophomore pitcher Baltimore jumped on Steve
John ' . Whitaker held " Miami Biisby for four runs in the first
Dade North of Florida to three inning and exploded for ' six
hits as undefeated Meramec of more In the' seventh , breaking a
StVLouis,- Mo., defeated the four-game losing streak by
Floridians M Wednesday riight beating- Kansas City. :
to win the National Junior ColA's 4, Tigers 1 ,
lege Baseball Tournament. . V , Sal-Bando rapped , three sinIt was the first championship gles and drove in two runs ,
for Meramec in four trips to leading Oaklad over Detroit. :
the annual tourney . .
The Tigers took a 1-0 lead in
Meramec jumped off -to • a the second inning on . a double
three-run . lead in the third ; in- by Ron Cash, and a single by
ning on an error and two sin- Auerclib Rodriguez
.
. '¦¦ , . . .
gles, one of them by shortstop
Steve Viefhaus, who was voted Jail inmates to have
the tournament's most valuable
player. Viefhaus, who scored hand in honey venture
one run and had one RBI in
Calif. (UPI)
Wednesday's, game , set a new PLEASANTON,
' It'll be sweeter at the
-y
tournament record with four
Alameda County Rehabilitation
home runs in
five games.
¦
Center. . .
- . ' . -. V ¦
The county Board of Supervisirs approved a request to
Patrick retiring
place 100 beehives In the j ail's
STATE COLLEGE , Pa. (AP) northwest corner.
_ ' Frank Patrick, assistant John Scroggsy a part-time
football coachVat Perm StateVFor beekeeper , said the county
25 years, will retire to become would receive 60 pounds of
an academic counselo r, and table honey a year as a result
' ¦'. ' ' ¦
of the hives.
teacher.

5 area runners enter
-WIAA Class G track
Area : entrants will , be up
against some/ stiff competition
State Boys'
when the; WIAA
;
Track and Field Meet gets
undery way at yMansfield Stadium in Madison . Friday.;
yOf tlie five area runners .arid
one relay team entered In the
Class C meet ,, it appears that
Glenn Thompson and Allen
Campbell of Eleva-Strum have
the best. chariceVof placing.
Thompson, a yjunior who
qualified in three events at last
week's Viroqua Sectional, could
be a darkborse in the iob-yard
dash. He's been clocked in . 10.4
this season,: better than rqost
of the other qualifiers, but Gerald Rosner of y Coleman has
dona; a 10 flat.
Thompson will also, be in the
220-yard dash, tn which ; he ran
a 24.0 in the sectional,- and the
long jump, ¦art event where he-S
usually gone well over 18 feet

Ptirk-Rec
sof tball
¦ ¦

but failed to do so at Viroqua;
Teammate y Campbell and
Tom .Ritland of Whitehall will
be in the 180-yard low hurdles.
Campbell's 21;5 effort at Viroqua last week was the fourth
fastest qualifying 1 time and
Ritland was clocked in 21,9.
Osseo-Fairchild will be represented by a team; in the 880-yard
relay and by Richard Cuddy iii
both the. mile and two-mile and
Mike Mulhern.in the 880-yard
runy-- ;" ' ';¦'' ¦
Cuddy will have to contend
with at number of talented runners in both : races, including
the / defending ./Class C mile
champion, Steve Lacy of McFarland.; .Lacy is expected . to
break the existing state record
ir.; at least , one of the two distance events, y V
- The McFarland star has done
a 4:07.6 in the mile this season
and was clocked at 9:00.4 for

Scoreboard
Pro Tennis

• •. . ¦ Class A

/ RECREATION ¦SLOW-PITCH y
;
WEDNESDAY'S RESULTS
- . - WL
, ;.W L - . ' / ¦
¦
Clevfcland; 24, Baltimore 17¦. .. . '
Almi Red Rem 5 0 . Sunshine Bar
23
' 'Angeles 24, Buffalo-Toronto 2J
Los
'
'
BH Jay Conet, 4 V Rberlte . V
.2 3
.' Minnesota . 29, . .Detroit 27.'
V .23
East Side Bar : 4 T Steve 's .
Denver 58, New York. l* V
Cathedral
3 1 Lantern Tsvern 1 2
0 4 . Philadelphia 2!, Chicago .17 :
Manksto Bar
3 2 Dally News "
Golden
Gatcrs 29, llawal.l -26 .
'
'
2 3. Auto Elcclflc / ' O !
K, 01. C.y

Alma Red.Ram .tuned up for
its showdown wkh defending
Class A champion Bee Jay Construction next week with a 9-4
triumph over Mankato Bar Wednesday night.
Bee Jay walloped the. Knights
of Columbus 17-8, and Johnnys
East Side Bar preserved its
share of second place with 9-5
conquest of the Sunshine Barv
.' In the other loop games , Cathedral battered winless Daily
News 13-7. and Fiberite disposed
of the Lantern Tavern. 12-2.
' - ' Class ' B "" ¦•
Oasis Cola
Oasis Bar
First Confl.
Central Meth.Kato Liquor
Wlnsox

WL
4 O
4 1
41
3 1
3 2
3 2

First Baptist
Mnrlin F, H.
Runllc Bnf
Central loth,
SI. Matthew 's
Crabs

WL
53
2 .3
5 3
14
14
Hi

The Oasia Caf e kept right on
rolling in Class B with a 17-2
conquest of First Baptist , but
the Oasis Bar stayed on its
heels with a 14-11 victory over
Kato Liquor as did First Congregational with its 15-4 shellacking of the Rustic Bar,
The Winsox knocked off Martin Funeral Home 13-4,- St.
Matthew 's outslugged Central
LuLhcran 20-M in 10 innings for
its first win nnd Central Methodist won by ' forfcl ' ,
Class C

Wl.
WL
P.V. Free
.1 o ¦ Gorm.tn round . I 2
2
0
J
J,
K
,
13
r- ililll Lulll.
.
;1 3
2 n st, Mnry' s
l.cmmlnsn
0 4
He mo tlovr-r,i(|f 3 1 T<w|>o
Lnk«J Ccnlor
.11

Pleasant Vnltey Free remained unbeaten in Clnr.s c with a
13-3 victory over Gorman Foundry, Home Beverage rolled over
J & K Office Supp ly 17-2 ,' Faith
Lutheran disposed of Tempo
12-5 ' and Lnl«i Center whipped
St. Mary 's 12-7.

Redmen drub
Pirates 21-3

y Pro Baseball

. NATIONAL LEAGUH
v
'
' '
. . .- ' -.' 'EAST
W. L, Pet. GB
Philadelphia
...... 25 :-22 .532 : '
Montreal . .......... 20 19 .513 1.
SI. Louis .......... 23 22 .511 1
. New York ........ 20 27. .426 5
;. .17 24 .<15 S ¦
Chicago '
Pittsburgh . .. .:.. : 17 26 . .395 ». V
- .WEST ,. • .
L05 Angeles , . . , . . 35 14 ,714 .. .
Cincinnati
26 19 .57B. 7Atlanta :
, . „ . . 56 22 .542 Wl
Ssn Francisco . . . . 26 24 ;520 . 9'/i
Houston . . . .. . . . . .. 25 24 .510 10 . V
¦San Dlcgo
IB 35 .3<0 1»
WEDNESDAY'S RESULTS
Houston-5 , Monlreal 3
Pittsburgh 13, San Diego 3
San Francisco 5, Chicago 4
Atlanta 1, Philadelphia 0, 11 Innings
Los Angeles 5, St. Louis 2
Cincinnati 3, New York 2, 10 Innings:
TODAY'S; GAMES :
. San Francisco (Bradley 5-4) at Chicago
(Bonham 3-8)Vnight
, Houston (Osteen 5-4) at Montreal (McAnally 3-4), night .
FRIDAY'S GAMES
¦, 'A 'llanla at IMontrcal, night
Houston at New -York, nloht'
Los Angeles at Chicago
San Francisco at Philadelphia, night
San Diego , al St. Louis, night
Pittsburgh nt Cincinnati, nloht
AMERICAN LEAGUE
V
.' ¦ ¦ EAST
W. L. Pet. OB
Milwaukee . , , . . . ,, 24 19 .558
25 21 ,5« . 'A ,
Boslon
,
Baltimore
72 23 .419 3
Detroit
22 23 ,469
3
Clcvrlnnd ..,,' ., ; . . 2J 24 .478
314
¦
4
New York . . . , ' . ,; . ' . 23 76 ,W
WEST
Oakland
26 21 .553
Kansas City
24 22 .522
Vfi
Chicago
21 21 ,500
2'.'i
fexos .,.;
23 24 ,419
3
California
32 26 ,458
414
Mlnnesola ,i .
19 23 ,4S2
4',i
WEDNESDAY'S RESULTS
Oakland 4, Dnlroll I
Mllwnukoe 7, Cnlllornlo 5
Tc>ns 3, Cleveland 0
Daltlmnre 10, Kansas Clly 3
. Chicago at Now York, pp'.l ., rain ,
Mlnnrsnla 5, Boston 4, 13 Innings
TODAY'S GAMES
No garner Khrduled
FRIDAY'S GAMES
Ml Iwnukeo at Oakland, nloht
(lHrcill al California, night
Bnlllmnra al Texas, night
NPW York at Minnesota, nloht
Knnsns City at Cleveland , 'night
Chicago at Uojlon, night

Prop Baseball
WEDNESDAY'S RESULTS
COULnEG-li-l 31, CiKhi.ino.rc 3
TODAY'S OAMES
DISTRICT 1Wlnnna High vs. Roch, JM at Plainvlow, 3 li.iii,
DISTRICT 3Sprlnu Grave nl Caledonia, 2:30 p.m.

GAUCSV1LLK , Wis. -Onlii latrlck-Trempcalcmi 's ' bnsehiill
¦
team (injoywl n pair (if six-run
innings here Wednewliiy night
and went on to drub Coclinmo- i Coach has new job
Fountain City 21-3 in ' lis coiilue
| WILMAMSUURO! , Vn. (AP)Conference opemir.
Jerry Collins led n M-hlt at- Hol) .Slunk, an nssislnnt basketInck for tlio Hodmen with a bn 11 concli nt tho University of
4-for-4 perform mico nt tho Connecticut , lias been named to
Lnrry II N lmtlnr position nl William
pi nto , nnd tcnmmnlo
in llirco «t niwl Mnry, collego officials ah>
D^hl had two hit -s
noiiiiL 'cd' Wodncsdny.
bnts.
¦
Freslimnn Jiurlcp Dave Willi
lliren
,
wnlkud
Hcnttorcd five lilts
nnd si ruck out nl no-to ' . pick, up Smifh advances
tho win for CMO-T.
JUWE (AP)-Fourth-seeded
Conch H UHH Lund's sqund. SUn . Smith l«d tho Americans
now 2-0, will host tho Doytt Club with n 0-3, (1-2 straight sets
of La Crosso In n 7:30 contest Victory ov«r Attlla Korpas of
Friday night.
W CH I Germany to enter the
COCHRANE-PC . . . . 000 201 O- J 1 *
«0 04» *~ll 14 3 iWriT round
of tho $134,000
fl.R.T
Uau.
Ed Millar, Evericn in ami Hlch
Itallnn
Tennis
Open,
ciirlillnmoii.
ami
John
Wall
arti Dave

Meramec grafts
JC charnpibnship

..

Sports in brief

Howard plans
knee surgery

Compiled f rom Daily New wire services
- .FORMER - MAJOR LEAGUE baseball slugger Frank
Howard , now playing in Japan , entered a Green Bay, Wis.,
hospital for surgery on his right knee .
THE AMERICAN LEAGUE formally approved the sale
of 90 percent of the Texas Rangers by owner Bob Short to a
Fort Worth-Dallas group for an estimated $9 million . . ,
THE TORONTO MAI»LE LEAFS acquired left winger
Bill Fleet from the Philadelphia Flyers for two minor league
players . . .
CHARLES IATOURETTE , a former NFL veteran and
now a resident radiologist at Texas Medical Center, has signred
a contract with the WFL' s Houston Tcxans , . ,
KANSAS CITY ROYALS' pitcher Paul Snllttorff has been
inducted into tlio National Association of Intercollegiate Athletics Baseball Hall of Fame . . .
GARY ANDEHSON, Wisconsin basketball guard , lias been
awarded the school's Big Ten medal of honor for proficiency
in scholarship arid alhlotics . '
A ' $145,090 FURSE was posted lor (lie sixln running of the
Talladega 500 stock car race at Alabama International Motor
Speedway Aug. 11 .
GREEN BAY PACKER center Ken Bowman hinted
NFLPA talks with NFL owners mny go smoothly as tho result, of the owners' concession to resume pay ing the cost of
medical insurnnco for the players' and thoir wives . . .
HEAVYWEIGHT JOE FRAZIER knocked sparring partner Jimmy Young to tho canvas while preparing for a 12-round
return bout with Jerry Quarry In New York Juno 17 . , .
BOB PULPORD hns a new contract (0 remain aR coach
of the NHL' s Los Angoles Kings for three more years . , .
ST. LOUIS UNIVERSITY withdrew from the MlHsourl
Valley Conforenco after S7 years to permit more flexibility In
scheduling loams familiar to St, Louis area fans; SLU competed only In basketball and baseball ln tho MVC . . .
(50RDIK HOWE, 10, recently voted MVP of the WHA,
aald ho probably will be back as R player with the Houston
Acros for tho 1(174-75 season
TEXAS SOUTHERN UNIVERSITY track coach Dnve
Bothnny, whose Tigers 'havo won tho all-blnck Southwestern
Athletic Conferoneo title tho past three years , says ho 1ms received several threatening phono calls not to participate in
tho NCAA's U niversity Divslon championships at Austin , Tex.,
next week.

..

..

..

MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. (AP) — Wh*»l
rtcalpt* WMlnesdiy, «i VMr «oo M6i
Spring wh»at asti trading basis uncnansed to up TO! prices 17-37 hlghir.
No. i . tfark northern I t-IT. prof tin 4.3s4M: : .
: test weight premiums: on* cent nch
pound Ja to . Ai IJ»; oria e*ntvdlj«!iunt
each VB lb under J8 lb>.
Prolelh prices: 11 percent 4,3W:«I it.
4.35-4.38) 13, 4.J3-4.M;- 14, 4.65) 15, 4,71.4.74) it,-. 4.I3-4-8i; : 17,. 4.IS-4.J8.
No. 1 hard /Votifana winter 4M-4.it.
Wlnn.-S.D, No. l herd winter 4.09-4.39.
Mo. 1 hard ember durum, 4.10-7.50;
discounts, amber. 50-l.Si; durUrh 75-1.75.
Corn No; 2 yellow 2M<A.
Oats No. 2 extra heavy while 1.31,
Barley ,c<rs IK, year ego 205i Lerker 2.19-3.00).Blue Malting 2.19-2.90; Oleic»on 2;i9-2.9S) Feed 1.9S-2.H. . .
Rye No. 1 ana 2 2.17-2.27.
Flax No. 1 7.50.' ' ¦
Soybeans No. I yellow; 5.50Vi.

Stock market
posts decline

1 jp^m. Neyv Yark
stock prices

AlliedCh- i y39»4; IBM ' y- . ¦ 216%
AllisChi v, 8% IntlHrv
24=y8
AHcss. - •:.,. 22% InlPap
4iV4
AfflBtnd ¦ : 34Vs Jns&L ¦>
is%
¦;
'
NEW. YORK JAP) - The AmCan - . ; 27% JostensV' in .
20 Kencott
33
stock market posted a slight ACyan
decline today, adding to its re- AmMtr - 6:-Kraft - . -—
AT&TV . 46 Kresge : 35% BLIND AOS LfNCALLBO POR —
cent.' losses.' V
163/4 Kroger . 18% '. A-i, 14, 20/ 21, 29,. 30, J5, 38; ** ¦' . ' ¦".
The noon Dow Jones average AMF
.. .
Anconda
21%
Loew's, v 16%
of 30 industrials was down .70
>
ArchDn
lS'A.Marcor
24%
at 794;67, and losers outpaced
19% Merck
80.
Card of Thank* y
gainers by about 3 to 2 on the ArmcSl V
AvcoCp -; ;'.' ' .'4%:MMM .-, 70%
New York Stock Exchange.
' ."¦ ' ¦;
PEDERSON-i
; Analysts said - "-Investors' con- BeatFds" 18% MihhPL 15% Our tncere- and .grateful thank* art ax- .
y
:
28
BfetliStl
MobOil
.40%
friends, nelghor* and
.
tended
to
all
our
cern continued to focus on the
relatives for their various acts Of kind- - ...
MnChm
Boeing
:
v
16%.
t>3%
Federal Reserve Board's stated
hess and sympathy shown us during our
;
bereavement. -of the tots - of our
intention to maintain a relative- BoiseCs 15% IWontDk .: 27%; recent
boloved Wife and Molher. We especial- . .:
ly restrictive credit policy in Brunswk:' 14% NorikWn" ' 58:
ly thanfc the Rev; Kenneth Krueger,
32% 'NNGas - v «}S those who sent floral arrangements, tha ¦
order to restrain inflation, That BrlNor
pallbearers and those who donated 1h«
stahce r by ;the Fed . appears to CarapSp 31% NbStPw 20% use of¦ ¦frselr. cars.
¦ '/ '
Catplr
60%
NwAir
23%
.
Clarence Peders.on & F«niliy '
leave little chance for an early
:Chryslr
16
.
NwBanc
'
46%
' ' ¦' ' ' ¦ ¦ " ' ¦¦
;
,,
downturn In interest rates bro¦
POBLOCKl- - ¦ • '
' . :. :
CitSrv-. " . -.':-. 36% Penney
73% Thanks to our. relatives arid friend*
.
kers, noted. y :- ; y ¦
who hHped us celebrate our J51h
.
ComEd
35%
Pepsi
54%
Polaroid, the most active
Annlvertary. Thank you for the card* ,
ComSat
33%
PhelpsDg
35%
and
gifts,
and.mostly
Mr
attending
oor
NYSE...issue, was down 4% at
.
7%- phillips . 49% ¦ open house. A special thank you to the
38% on top of a,v 12% point ConEki
choir, of St. Shanlslaus Church
.
ContCari 24% Polaroid
38% .adult
and Mrs. Tarras,. the .organist, for--?
plunge "Wednesday; .
¦
they sang at
33% RCA ¦' :¦: 15% ¦the lovely Polish - songs
:6n the American Stock Ex- ConOil
our Mass. These memories will last .
27%
RepStl
'CntlDat
^1%
God
bless
all
of you.
our lifetime.
.ST, PAUL; Minn. , (AP)—A change, the market value index Dartlnd
. Mr. & Mrs, Ken PoblocM .
42%
. 177/s Reylnd
hearing involvingv disputed faded .41 to 81.00. v
. ..-' 35% Rockwl- ^6%
•leases on Sinclair gasoline sta- The Amex' volume leader JPeere.
4
;. 63% Safewy
Dowrn
38% Lost and Found
tions in : Minnesota was; post- was.. Syntex, off ift at MV>. A
duPont
161%
SFeln
29%
'
poned . ^Wednesday by State 154,900 share
¦ block traded at EastKod 106% SearsR -.V 83 AS A PUBLIC SERVICE to our reader*. .
45." : ;-V :' ¦•;¦' ¦;
found ads will bo published when
Securities . .'. Commissioner
Ed.
ShellOQ 48% free
¦
a (je rson. finding »n article calls thej
The NYSE's noon Composite Esniark 26%
ward J. Driscoll .¦;• . -' -V 5/a. Singer - ..' . "31% Winona Dally S. Sunday News ClassiExxon
70
fied Dept. 452-3321. An 18-wbrd notice
Driscoll had issued a show index of all its listed common Firestn
SouPac
29% . win¦ be published tree for 2 days In .
¦ ¦¦517%
cause order, threatening to ban stocks was down .21 at 45.53.
an effort , to bring finder and loser
FordMtr • - 1% SpRarid y r36% .together..
.
PASCO Marketing, Iric., .from
GenEl
47% StBrrids ; ' 50%
issuing new leases for Sinclair
GenFobd 23% StOilCal "26% LOST—Peke-o-ppo black puppy, named stations. . . . .'
50 . StOiilnd 75% Peppy, Wilson Street, Reward. Tel, - r
SOUTH ST. PAUL; Minn. ; (API - GenM
, PASCO, a Kansas City, Kan., (USDA) — Cattle and calves: 3,600; GenMtr
49% Texaco . : 25% ;452-65«l. .y
slaughler ateers and . helf»r» alow; -. steers
firm, operates as;the sales arm unevenly week to KOO lower, mostly SO- GenTel
22 vTexasth 109 . REWARD for ' Information of a Guernsey 1,00 Ibweri hellers ; mostly 1.00 lower; Gillette ; : 33y8 "UnOil
for : Sinclair . Oil Co. V
V 35% cow triat disappeared from my farm
¦
cows .1.CO lower; built weak to 1.DO lowDriscoll set a new hearing for er; veelers strong 1o T.0O. higher; load Goodrich 20% "UnCarb . 38% May . 22. Adrian Rbreff, Lamoille.
stone class ring, left. In rest- : .
30 a.m.yJuJy, 16 after meeting average ' to high dtolc* 1095 lb slaughter Goodyr : 16% UnPac ;
65% LOST—blue
rbotn at Sambo's Restaurant Wed.
40.50; choice 1000-1500 lbs 33:50;
¦ Tel. 4J2-7468 after 5
privately with attorneys for sieers
Greyhnd
14%
USStl
40%
night.
Reward!
39,50; 1200-1300 lbs 37.50-38.50l load 1398
.
PASCO,..- ..The .company agreed lbs M.50; load ' 1694 lbs' 33:50; mixed GulfOil V 20%. WesgEi : 15% p.m.. - .-:• ..'. . ' ¦• ' ' ¦ •
, ' .;v
high flood and choice 950-1200 lbs 37.50:
to the postpbnefnent but said it 38.50; '-choice.' .9M4100 lb slaughter heifers Homestk; 38% Weyrhsr 40%
VS ':'
reserved the right to . challenge 37.50-39.00; mixed high: good end- choice Hoheywl " 69% "WinnDx '.4iy8 Flowers
utility and commercltl slaugh¦; 30%^ Wlworth 14% BEDDIMG and vegetable plahtsVWe fill :
the state franchise law and 37.00-38.00;
ter : cows 27.00-28.00; cutter .55.50-27.00; InlStl .
. cemetery-, urns, open 7 days a week; ' v
•
'
.
..
Driscoll's jurisdiction.
tenner 24.00-25,50; No; 1 1700-2000 lb
until middle of June. Rushford . Greenhulls. 35.00-36,50; 1-5 1^50-1850
The securities commissioner slaughter
house, Tel. 8*4-9375. ' ¦ , . ' ¦ V
lbs 33.50-35.50; prime vealers up to 63.00;
'
'51.00-58.00;
good . 42.00-52.00.
contends that PASCO has failed choice
. '
FLOWER BULBS and .'.perennial*, Severs
Hogs: 7,500; barrows and dills trading
Sister Roses. Call afler 4 p.m. du«n0
to ¦: register station; . leasing moderately
¦
active, steady to mostly 50
the .week. 570. Hllbert.
'
NEW YORK EOG MARKET .
agreements y nnder the 1973 lower; 1-2 190-2W lbs 26.50-27.M; im 190.30-.34 : ¦
:
Medium white V. ;...:,.....T.
240. IbJ 26.00-26.50; 2-4 240-260 lbs 25.00¦
¦
state franchise law.
',; A1-.44 .
Urge white, „;....;..
-y 7 ;
Personals . -" ¦;¦' ' ;.
26:25;.. 260-300 lbs 21.50-25.00;, sows weak
Driscoll has said the action to 50 lower; 1-3 300-600 lbs 19.00-21.00;
;
bbers steady, 22.00 to moslly 22.50;
WHITE BEAUTY flea poles are availmay. have a major effect on the weights
; able; - Decorate your yard for FLAO -• ¦
under 350 lbs 21.00-23.00, few
:
'
petroleum .market; . He . said 23:50DAY, June 14. Orders, taken-fo r either
Sheep end lambs:. 400; trading on
the 17' or 22' flacj .at the LESION
some companies are attempting spring
. .. CLUB; '.
slaughter lambs active; choice
' Bay State Milling Co.
to ignore the law and are . giv- end prime 1.00 higher; other slaughter .' :;
COME . ON IN and have a aood time . at . .
Elevator A Greln Pri ces .
. steady to strong; slaughter ewes
ing dealers : fewer lights under lembs
end feeder lambs steady; '57-head shipthe ANNEX this weekendl ,Charlie
Na. .1 Nl Spring Wheat . . . . . . ' . 4.1 »
new leases.
ment high choice.and prime 101 lb spring
Merkei ' featured on vocals and piano, .
No..2 N. Spring Wheat - .;
4.14 .
¦ bolh Frl. . ' and ¦ Sat. v evenings. D.C.,
'.¦'..,.;.. 4.10 .
alaushfer
lambs
51.50;
other
choice
and
No.
3
N.
Spring
-Wheat
Driscoll says ..any agreement prime 90-110 lbs 50.t»-51.00; few good No. 4 N. Spring Wheat ;...;... '4.06
-THE
ANNEX, .
constituting, a franchise must end choice 75-90 lbs .45.00-48,50; choice No. l Hard Winter' Wheat :...'.... 3.92 .
'
LADY WHO bought small bike Mon. at. :
prime . 90-110 lb wooled and shorn
No, 2 Hard ' Winter Wheat. . . . . . . 3 .90
be registered with his," office. end
.-.¦. 158 . yV. Wabashavplease Tel.,452-8734.
slaughter lambs 45.50-48.00; good and
No. 3 Hard Winter Wheat:....;; 3.86
Driscoll said the, franchise 'law choice 43.50-45.50; utility and good slaugh- No. 4 Hard Wllnter Wheat ..'..; . 3.B2 '
ter ewes ».00-)2.O0; cholce and fancy 70.
No. 1 Rye . . . . . . . . . . . . . ; . . . . . . . .2.07., FOR roUR NEXT wedding, annlveraary
is intended to protecty dealers, 90
or party, rent (tie fine facilities of ffi*
lb spring feeder lambs 36.50-38.00;
No. 2 Rye . . . . . . . ; . . . . . ; . . . , , . . . 2.05
setting conditions
for
;
cancella. Winona . Elks . Lodge, . tei. 4S2-471*.
' ¦.'- '
and choice 50-70 lbs 3S.O0-37.00;
¦ giving ether assur'r good
choice
and
fancy
70-90
¦
lb
old.crop
feeder
tion and
More than 77 per Cent of all GO FLY KlTE-real pilots fly hang
lambs 36.00-37.50; good and choice 50-7C
ances to- franchisees.
Attend Northwestern Hang Gild.
lbs rnostly.-33.00-36.00..
manufacturing activity in Ha- gilders.
ers . Flight : School. p0r. Information tei.
waii is on the Island of OahuV . La Crosse 788-2410. . . . ' ¦
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Winona markets

A

Neltons grab
league honors

A: husband and wife combinatiot; took; individual honors " In
the His & Ilers League at the
Westgate B o w 1 Wednesday
'night, - ' . .:
'. '. Wendy Nelton led the women
with a 541 series and husband
went to Smith-Benedict with an
565 count, Mrsy Nelton had "a
high 231 single game, while Tim
Smith carded a 223 for the men.
Team honors in the loop
went to Smith-Benedict with a
800 and Stofferahn-Partington
with' 2,204. V. ' y . y
Iri the Lamplighters League
at Mapleleaf Lanes, Mary Emmons turned y in 200—516,
Joyce E'Urbac h had a 501 and
the Wishful Thinkers teamed up
'
for 881—2,525,
"

HIS * HERI
Weitgdt ' .".
W.
t.
Thompson - Kelso
..9. . 3
Nelton - Prodzlnskl '
8
4
Smith. . - Benedict , ', . ¦
4
Pollachlk - Peck
.7
5
5
Dow - Wllma
. . . .* . . 7
Stoflcrahn - Partington .... i
4
7
Naole - Smllh . . . . . . . , . . . . ,, 5'
Rockwell - Schaeler
.. 5
7
¦
9.
Erdmann - Rupprecht . . ; .. -. 3
2
10
Rhoden ¦ Modeskl
LAMPLIGHTERS
VI . I
Msplaleaf
9
3
Trallblarors
Susle-Slppert . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . B
*
7
5
Wlshlu'l Ttilnkeri
7
5
Knucklles •)• 5 .„
<
Pin Heads . . . . .
J
5
Strlkln Streakers
'
¦
4
Roger 's Dodgers
2
IO
Bowllno Bags .,.,

....«

IFlrst

Pub, Thursday, May 1«, lf74)

Nollca of Public H»rlng
Notice Is hereby Qlven that a Public
Hearlna Will. b« f»W °n "" Pr 'POStA
Rushlord Airport on partition ol a group
Irom Rushford Clly, signed by Mayor
Vornon Burke. Contalnlno the followlno
¦ _
¦
dc.crlpllon:
,,
Pari ol Ihp S.E.'A .S.E. 'A Sec. 7 Twp
part
of
Iho
EVi
ol
Vo.l N. R B W. alio
N.E. 'l Sac. 18 Twp IM N. R 8W, Cop.
slstlng ol approx. 7.87 acres and pari
ol N.E. '.l S.E. 'A Sec 7 Twp 104 N. R 8
W. also thnt part of S.W.'A of S.W.M
Sec. 8 Twp 1<U N. R 8 W. Containing
0.09 ncros more or less, part of W VJ ol
N.W.W and part of N.W.W of S.WM
all In Sec. 17 Twp \Oi N. R 8 W, Conlalnlno 3' acres. Complole description
and map ol proposed Air Slrlp on file
at the Administrators Office at the Court
House.
Henri ng will be held at Rushford Township Hall on Highway 30 wost of Rushlord on Juno 4, VI74 at 9:01) P.M.
Wesley C Kaslen
Zoning Administrator
(First

Pub. Thursday, May 23, 1974)

Stale of Minnesota )
County ol Winona ) is,
IN COUNTY COURT
PROBATE DIVISION
File No. 17,950
In Ri Estate of
Clyde R, Morrison, also known ai
C, R. Morrison, Dicediril
Order for Hearing on Petition
for Administration
Limiting Time lo File Claims
and for Hearing Thereon,
Nell M. Morrison havlno filed heroin
a pellllon for general administration
staling that said decedent died Intestate
and pray Ino that Nell M. Morrison be
appointed ailmlnhlra lrlx:
•
IT IS ORDERED, That tho hearing
thereof be had on June 17, 197-4, at 9:10
o'clock A.M., btlore this Court In the
couniy court room In tho courl house
In Winona, Mlnnaiela; thai tlio lima
within wfilcli creditors of laid decedent
may llle tholr claims be limited to
slxly U0) days from tha date hereof,
and thai Ilia clilms so filed b» heard
on Augunl 5, 1974 , «t V:30 o'clock A.W M
liclore this Courl In tha couniy court
room In Ihe court house In Winona,
Mlnnesola, and that notice nireof be
olven by publication of this order In
Tho Winona On liy News and by nulled
nolle* as> provided by law,
Dated Way 1\, \9jl.
(Courl Seal)
DENNIS A. CHALLEEN
Judgo of Ihe County Court
Herold J, Libera
Attorney for Palltloner

Wrenshall boy, 5y
dies in fa rm accident

W^%^^^ £

WBENSHALL, Minn. (AP) Tonxniy Van Guilder, ; 5, was
killedvWednesday -in an acci- SECRETARY-good typist '-' and telephone
receptionist willing to learn office prodent at his farm home in: Carl- .cedure.
.. Wrlfe , A-44 Dally Ne-ws. . .
ton County, said authorities, . ;
BEAUTICIAN at JSchfelber Salon, Alma,
The boy; ison of . Mr. and Mrs. ;Wfs. Tel. <S8i-3«OI. .
Carl Van Guilder, was playing
to live In, fb ' do cooking, shopin the driveway when a pickup WOMAN
ping, -laundry and In general - keep an
truck roEed oyer him, said , au- eye on 2 children. Must be able to
swim and have driver 's license;' Car
thorities.
furnished, during off
and days.
There was no one in the pick- Tel. . 457-3329 bfween .hours
8 a.m. . and 4
up at the time of the accident, vp.m.; , after: 'i p:m:, 452-2779. .
about 2:30 p.m. The boy was MATURE-WO MAN, to babysit two pre-'
slchooP children In my home, must
dead at the scene.
(First Pub, Thursday, M«y «, 1974)
¦ ¦"¦¦
'
NOTICE ;: ,
WINONA TOWNSHIP RESIDENTS
At the monthly meeting of the Winona
Town Board of Supervisors on April 11th,
1974, the Board by resolution directed
the Township Building Inspector and the
Board ' of Plsnn lng and Zoning to Inspect
all septic sewage systems within the
Township, for compliance of State, County and Township Laws, which shall be
effective Immediately and to bo reviewed
periodically.
Dited May 15, 1974
Paul Double, Chairman
Albert Eddy
. 'Ronald Zwo'nllier '
Cy A. Hedlund
Cy A. Hedlund, Clerk
(First , pub. Thursday, May M, 1WO
STAT E OF MINNESOTA
COUNTY OF WINONA
DISTRICT COURT
THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT
SUMMONS
Frank W, Kunce, Jr., and
Karen Kuno, .
Plaintiffs,
—vs—
Claus . Nottlilnann, Etta Slegl«r, Evelyn
Slejler aks E-velyn Rasmujson, Russell
Rasmussen, Lllllam Slegler, Arnold Scaler, Edna SlesHr aka Edna Anderson,
Algy Anderson, Arthur Slegler, Alfred
Slejler, Dtlorej Slegler »ka Dolores
Spear, David Spear, William Slegler,
Donald Slegler, Charlotte Slegler aka
Charlotte
Denier,
Fred Nottolmonni
Esther Nollelman aka Eslh«r FrampIon, frank Nottelman, Henry C. Joiewski, Margaret Jezewskl , Leonard A,
Slaggie, Stanley
H,
Slaggie, Jessie
Ehlers, Dslsy B. Ehlers,
Ervin W,
Brommerlchi Francis L. Brommerlch,
William August Brommerlch, Ralph H,
Otis, Mae Otis, Gladys I. Oils, Raymond
C. Oils, also all tho unknown heirs ol
Ihe above named persons docoasod, and
all other persons unknown claiming any
right, title, -estate , Interest, or liens In
Ihe real estale described Irt the Complaint herein, ¦ - ,
Defendants,
THE . STATE OF MINNESOTA TO THE
ADOVE NAMED DEFENDANTS:
You are hereby summoned and required to serve upon plalnlllfs ' atlorneys
on answer to the Compliant which Is
herewith served upon some of you and
which Is also on flit In the office ol
the Clerk of tho above named Court
wllhln twenty (SO) days after service
of this Summons upon you, exclusive ol
the day ol service, If you fall to do so,
lurlgment by delault will be taken agnlml
you for the relief demanded In the Complaint,
This acllon Involves, alleds or brings
Into question real properly situate In
Ihe Couniy of Winona, Slat* of Mlnnesola, described as follows ;
Lot Twelve (IJ), Mock Six (e),
Curlls' Addition tq Winonn being a
parcel ol Lot Three (3), Soctlon
Twenty-six (Jo), Township One hundred Seven (107) Norlh, Range Seven (71, West, Winona County, Minnesota.
Sublect to a mortgage from Frank
W. Kunce, Jr. and Karan Kunce,
husband nnd wife, to The First National Bank of Winona In the amount
of $9,000.00, dated March 14, 1973,
filed for record on March 15, 1913,
and recorded
as Document
No,
535031,
The ob|ect of this ecllon Is to determine thej the defendants have no right,
lltli, asltto, Interest or lien In lha
premises above described, end to quiet
tit to to Ilia above described premises-In
tho piainllfli.
No personal claim Is mad* against any
ot the above defendants,
OOLDBERO, TOR0ER5ON,
BREWE R & KEIXUM
By I s) Ronald W, B«nson •
Ronald W , Benson
Attorneys for Plaintiffs
160 Lafayolle . Street
Winona, Minnesota, 55?«7
(307) 4J7-J3B8

furnish transportation.
. after 5 p.m. • ¦

Tel.

WANTEDT-empIoyee for full time office
¦
wor*,. some experience . desirable, but
not necessary. Apply In person, Home
. Produce Company, St.: Charles, .Minn.
"An Equal Opportunity Employer"; ..'¦:

BARTENDER - WAITRESS combination.
Country, County. Tel.. 452-9862. . V
GIRL OR LADY to help care for bedridden patient. Must live In. Frank
Morey, Caledonia, Minn. . tei. 507-724.2587. : '
v'y

WANTED^-housekeeper to live In, to
take care of I adult man and 2 small
boys, no one over age 45 should apply.
Wr|te ; Box 82, Augusta, Wis. J4722. •
452-1045 ;

POWER SEWINS :'MACHINE • OPERATORS—experience not necessary, will .
train. Apply In person, Winona Glove
.
. Company, 414 E. 2nd.
EXPERIENCED WAITRESS WANTED.
Little Nashville, 501 W. 4th.
FILE CLERK-experlenced, some typing
ability; pleasant working conditions,
excellent fringe benefits. Apply Office
Manager, Winona Agency.

HAIRDRESSER WANTED — , suaranteed
salary plus 50T<! commission; also com*
mission on retail sales, paid vacation.
Insurance benellts. good working conditions. Call . or write Laehn's .House
of Beauty, Weslgale Shopping Center,
Winona, • Minn. TM, 454-2403. ' ¦¦¦ '
SUMMER JOBS-full time, need a men,
teachers and sludentsj ireferrcd, ho experience necessary. Tel." 454-4513 between 4 and 5,

MARRIED MAN wanted for beet operation. General farm work; experienced.
House, extras, Hcsby Bros., Utlca,
PART TIME dish-washers. Apply In per' Minn. Tel. 93W943. '' ¦ "
"•
• son to Bob. Happy Chef Restaurant.
.
WANTED—middle aged woman, part or
full time work, to care tor person
and light housework, Tel. 454-4502.

CAPABLE
EXPERIENCED
college girl or housekeeper
for general housework , in
all modern , pleasant home
with all conveniences. Private room & TV, two adults,
no laundry , top salary , lovely home for tlie right person .
Tel. 452-6059,

KEY PUNC H
OPERATOR
Immedialo full-time opening
for an experienced Keypunch
and Verifier Operator.
Excellent salary and employe benefit program.
Apply. Personnel Dept.

Peerless Chain Co.
1416 E. Sanborn

c
o

0
K

WANTED—reliable rnarrled man tor year
around general farm work,. dairy experience necessary, moden house. Reference required Tef. 876-2729.
SINGLE MAN on modern dairy farm,
automatic feeding and milking parlor.
LeRoy Tlbesar, Mlnnelska, Tel. 6892545. Only one man hired.
HIGH SCHOOL boy or man far farm
work, very llltle chores.; No milking.
Tel . Lewiston 5771. Write Box . 239,
Lewiston.
S7D IING APPLICATORS to apply aluminum 1 and steel ' siding. ' Work mostly
near tho Rochester area. Must bo experienced. Please T«l. collect Rochster
288-6633,
SALESMAN WANTED-need salesmen to
sell alumluum wi ndow replacements to
homo owners In Winona. Dealership
a vailable, Wrltt or call colled, John'*
Aluminum Co,, 6«B 7th St. N.W., Rochester, Minn, 55901. Tel. 2B8-6633.
WANTED—i Carpenter, 1 ennlncer 1st
class B license, l |anltor. Paid vacation, holidays and sick leave, 40 hours
per week , Tel, 452-4027 between 8 a.m..
3130 p.m. ask for . Mr. Connaughty.

Needed: Aggressive
Salespeople
To sell in tho Winona Area.
Tho worlds largest financial institution of its kind
is looking for successful
salespeople who aro interested in unlimited incomo
possibilities, independence,
free training and more. For
Information Write P.O. Box
323, Hastings, Minn . 55033.

PERSONNEL
POSITION
'

¦

Apply
Mrs, Donna llupprecht

UNUSUAL
OPPORTUNllT
an a Minnesota Community for
Experienced or
Inexperienced individual in
PERSONNEL
DEPARTMENT.
Challenging and Rewarding work.

SAUER MEMORIAL
HOME

Wri te: A-42
Daily News

Full-time.
Insurance , paid vacation
and holidays. Other benefits.

-¦ '• ¦ ¦
91 Houses for Rent ' • ' " 8" .
86 Apartments/ Furnished
46 Articles for Sale ¦'. .
57 Rooms Without Meals
fiL Winona Dally Mews
57 Articles for Sale
Dogs, Pets, Supplies
42 Wanted—Livestock „
;
«*¦
ln
WANTER-2 or 3 Blrls lo llve: . »*.
couple . W
'
• '-V¥ Winona,Minnesota
wIh ^coKw- .¦.
WEST LOCATION—largs 3 rooms,- .
house
rbert
GreMOWERS
furnished
calvei.
No
HOMEfclTE
RIDING
WANTED—Holstein
!
USED
CARPETING,
15x23,
padding
i
n
.
ShepniceCerman
ROOMS
FOR
guys
and
gals,
clean;
AKC DOBERMAN pups,
wm
' preferr ed, no peti. Tel. 4SZ-9406 alter 5.
3M.y
THURSDAY,MAY 30,1974
eluded, S75. Tel. 452-4456 • alter 5. :
Sales —'•' Parts Service
den, Altura, Mlnn ,: Tet. .796-6701, . :.
-ago glrls-V V, WockJtomvWSC,
herd
pups,
Schnauier
female and
ly decorated, single and double rooms,
B,
Wr
POWER MAINTENANCE¦ * SUPPLY CO..
lease; deposit required, no. P »->rosse,
J'lJ
Spitz female. Very reasonable. Tel.
reasonable rates, nice, big kitchen, TV
(or 3 , or <
'
.
HOUSING
¦ ¦
COMFORTABLE
La
C
St.,
19th
¦"
Tel. 452-2571 SALE-Wed. and Thurs. 10-4,
207 E. 3rd
.
lounge, quiet. Tel, 4S4-3710; ; . V
• • ¦ ¦ • •;
C. Strand,, 717 S.
- 48 'MOVING
Personals
Farm Implements
¦'
¦' " •' ¦• ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ .
students. Inquire 980 W. 5ln.
- . :'"¦** . 507-932-3064; - . .
¦
"
houehold goods', guitar, flute, sler«,
-. . . .
..
: Wis; 54601. ..
. .;
many Interesting Items.
Everything BULK ECONOMY dry cleaning,, 6 Its.
KITTENS—tree -for a good home,, prefer
monlh, No pets.
DEARBORN MOWER.-7 »-i 3-polnf hitch,
with" eereajj
007 A PROBLEM? Need Information, or
AparrmenH,Flah
SO ONE BEDROOM—J130
must ba sold. 42114 E, 8th.
$2.50, also try our new perma-Presj
children to: have them. Tel. 454-5584.
NEW LARGE tountry noma
.
Leonard Sorum, Whal-. .
Acorn Motel, Mlnnesola N

• jutt want to "rap"'? Call YES evening*
y 452-5J90. V .yy V ' :;

HYPNOTISM INSTITUTE INC. High success- ratios In weight control, smoking
. elimination
arid Imago ad|ustnient
1
areas at a low cost.; Call tor appointment or Information, Free brochure
mailed upon' request. Newburg Building,
421 MalnVLa Crosse. Tel. 784-1080.
CARRIAGE HOUSE Cleaners tor alterations,' repairs; tewing. Docket tippers,
lining, general " sewing. Gilmore Ave.
at Vila St.. Miracle Mall entrance.
¦ DOES- ONE of your loved ones have a
drinking problem? ' It .so contact Ihe
Winona AfanOn, Family; Croup. . Write
e>Y2 VI. 3rd.;;

, -;

,

Business Services V

y

14

THE SMALL SHOP-^/lll fix small gas
engines, lawn mowers, tillers; tnlnl
• . : bikes,, snow, blowers. -Dale Douglas,
• Bethany, Minn. .Tel. '52 3-3147. V
CUSTOM ROTO tilling wllh a troy belt,
any size garden, reasonable rate, Tel.
•" ¦452-4990."- .

SNOWBLO.WER, tiller , power mower end

GIVE AWAY dark gray puppy, 4 months
old, very friendly . with children. Tel,
454-5347. .

GERMAN

:

black
and silver, 5 weeks old* Tel. 454-5737.

BEAGLES, Poodles, ' Peke-br-poos, Cock^opoos and Terriers. Don Lakey, Trerrv
' pealeau, Wis/
BLACK
LABRADOR
puppies,
AKC
. registered. ; 215 Kansas Street or Tel.
¦ •¦
- .¦• 452-20S7.-¦ •:• '
. • • ¦ ¦ '. '
.

Horses, Cattle,Stock

43

HEREFORD BULLS, good herd bull prospeels, big ' and rugged, Anxiety «th
breeding. Rush Arbor Farm, Elmer R.
'5 07-844. Setiueler,
Rushford, Minn.
¦
¦ Tel.
¦;. - '¦;¦
9122. . -:¦ • • FOR SALEypurebred Charolal s bull,; 2
years old. David Alslad, Spring Grave,
¦Minn. ' Tel.. 498-5550. .
THIRTY-FIVE feeder pigs for sale. Eugene: Losinskl, Rt. 2, Arcadia, W is.
Tel. 539-3399.
REGISTERED ANGUS Bull, serviceable
age. We
deliver. Double N Angus
. Farm, Alma*' Wis. Tet. 608-685-3568;

ERV'S FIX-IT Service, home end household repairs, remodeling and painting.
V Tel.;454-«n s.

LITTLE Pig Market: at
RUSHFORD
¦- . Legion Park, June 1, 8 to 11 a.m.
Contact Casper Ladsten* Tel. Rushford 864-7-463 for . Information, . :•

;

ether

(mall engine repairs/ sales and

City Roa d/ Tel. 45W482. .

ANGUS BULLS sired by the 2,485-lb. Captain Coiassal and Great Northern. Bill
and Richard Leary, Caledonia, Minn.
. Tel. 724-2233 or 72f2509.

WEST END SHOE
REPAIR

FOURTEEN BIG Holstein springing halferi, real close. Ted De Witt, Caledonia,
. Minn. - Tel. . 72.4-2242. y y

again open .for / .

'¦¦' •"• business .at '. y
'¦: '.-.:; 8M West sthy yy
' ..- Palntinjgi, Decorating

V20

¦' ¦
. PROFESSIONAL SPRAY PAINTING —
homes or farrhs, great for brick or
stucco; Tel. 452-6534 or B64-7?07.

Plumbing, Roofing ¦ ' ' .;¦'.

21

, 507-498-5455. .

REGISTERED HOLSTEIN cow coming
with second calf , daughter of Mil-Key
Comet Sovereign, due within 1 week.
Otto and Carlus Dlhgfelder, Rollingv stone.. Tel,. 689-2206, V .

GOOD PLUMBING pay» for Itself. : 11
. gives you years of . dependable service
and Is quiet as a whisper. It' s good
sense to choose the fcesf. (Remodeling?)' Ask about our package plan. :

R E G I S T E R E D OUARTERHORSES —
Choose from 5 year old sorrel gelding
and 3 year old sorrel mare, well broke
or 2 year old sorrel mare and . 2
' yearlings, halter broke. Morken . Angus 'Farms, Spring Grove, Minn, 55974.
. ; Tel. '507-498:5455. • v .

. PLUMBING iHEATINfl. .
761 E. 6th
"Tel. 452-6340.

BEEF- CROSS feeder calves,; 500 to 700
lbs.; ¦Albert Zlegler, Jr., Trempealeau,
Wis. - 3 ' miles .-' N, .- .of- . Centerville.

'

Frank- O'Laughlin

. ROOP . PROBLEM? Renew any flat roof
yourself at' '/< the cost of contractor, 1
coat 10-year warranty. Tom Spelti, Roll' ; . Ingstone, Winn, Tel. 689-2311. .

Situations Wanted—Fern. 29
-WILL DO babysitting In my home, H.
• end. Tel. 452-500sV y v
. BABYSITTING
- ,7278, .

In my

home., Tel. 452'

' ,.

REGI STERED ANGUS Bulls, for 'sale;
Per formance tested yearlings, grand'sons of: Lodge ot Wye. MOrken Angus
Farms, Spring Grove, Minn. 55974. Tel .

COUNTRY-WESTERN lyricist is looking
for a person or band to work with.
Tel. . Marilyn J07-2B9-1S51.

Situation* Wanted-Mala

30

CENERAL OFFICE cleaning, experienc.
ed. " Te|.; 454-4708. .;.
WILL DO
palhtlhg.

Interior aha exterior houseExperienced. Tel. 454-4274.,

Business Opportunities

37

HANDYMAN'S HOBBY BUSINESS-Aqtia
Mariner Canoe Company, molds, stickers, brochures, $1,000. . Tel. . 452-3351.

REGISTERED APPALOOSA mare, red
roan; permanent registered Appaloosa
mare, chestnut with blanket colt at
side, black , with while , on hips; permanent registered Appaloosa weanling
colt; permanent registered Appaloosa
yearling stud, .sorrel with while spots
over hips, very, gentle. Tel. . 608-6853607 alter 5 p.m. Rudy Kosldowskl,
¦
Alma, Wis. • • -. :
y •• '
EIGHT HOLSTEIN milk cows, fresh
since March. Six 400 lb. sows with 50
two week old pigs. Tej. 724-2200. ;. . • '. •
THREE MILK cows, 2 fresh and I springIng, .4.9 test. Earlyn P. Johnson, Whallan, Minn. Tel. 875-2530.V . .'
AT STUD—colorful. Apphloosa, grandson
of Apacrie No,: 730, National HalterPerformance Champion, grade $35; registered $50. Big Valley. Ranch, Tel. 454"3305. - '
V

';

PHILCO- ;l»73 colored
W.V Broadway.
.

V BOtl AWTIC MILKERS
Bucket,, pi peline or milking parlor.
Ed's Refrigeration & Dairy Supplies
, 1127 Mankalo
Tel . 452-5532

SHEPHERD . ' puppies*

service . Howard Larson ,' Old Minnesota
¦

'

.
.

good condition.
an, Minn. Tei; 467-3783;

TV

console,

HOSPITAL BED ' .'and Walker
'
'
.Tel. ' .452-24?3.- . . . .;¦

S7Q

lor salt.

"^JEEDLES

Hardt's Music Store

Baby Merchandise

~
-

10th. y v

precht. Lewiston, -Mlnn.yTel. 2720. .
^

:

YOU ARE In hot water with a Rheems

FITZGERALD
SURGE
¦
Sales & Service
Tel. Lewiston 523-2525 or
' . St. Charles 932-3255

Fertilizer,Sod

49

CULT URED SOD-deirvered or laid. Tel.
4J4-M94.

gas or electric wafer heater en sale
now, Final week of- . sale on g«s and
electric water heaters. BUY NOW I
PLUMBING: BARN
Tet. <54;42.<S
154 High Forest V .

FOR SALE—one clothes pole; one storm
¦
door, 3'x6'8" or 36'>80".. Tet. 45f4404.

WE PROVIDE MONEY for "honey *o"
• protects I It's "honey do" time . . . *
vhoiiey, do this'? and Honey, Do th at;'?
• And If you need money for those Home
.^Improvement' prolecfs, ' talkvto us atouf
a low-cost Home Improvement Loan.
BLACK DIRT , sir top soil. Archie HaTYou'll set the- money .quickly ami you 'll
. verson,; Tel. 452-4573. ¦. ..
save with . lower batik rates. As soon
as you know what she 's planning, come
CULTURED
In and discuss her plans with us. VVe'll
1 roll or a 1,000, may be picked vpr .
understand. MERCHANTS NATIONAL
. Also , black ' dirt. .
BANK. Have a Happy Day!
.. Alter 5:30 Inquire 726 E. 7tK
¦¦ "
Tel. 454-5983 or 454-4132. '
.
GARAGE' SALE--Wed.; Thurs., Fri. after
S p.m. All day.: Sat: . 565 W. 4th.
BLACK DIRT, fill dirt, fill sand, crushed

.

39

HAVE SILVER, MUST SELL
- Tel. 608-582-40M,; .608-782-2998 <
Rf. 2, Box 71, Ettrick, Wis.

.

Dogs, Pets,Supplies

42

BUY a dog that hunts pheasants, ducks,
grouse, as good ;es any and still be
your children's best trlend. AKC registered English Springer Spaniel, will
do If all. For1 puppies.bred fo hunt, with
ref er0nces and . papers, • reasonably priced, call Larry Greden. Tel. 489-2680,
¦

TWO KITTENS—free for good home. Tel.
- - 689-2174.

Hay, Grain,Feed

PUREBRED
POODLE with shots,
months old. Tel. 452-1522 before 3.
.

*

MINIATURE SCHNAUZER puppies AKC,
2'A months, ears cropped, shots, no
shedding; exce llent
bloodlines,
raised. Tel . 452-6007.

home

Seeds, Nursery Stock

LINATONE—Dog Food
Supplement that stops shedding, scratching and itchy. .
skin. Reg. $1,25,

69c—Special
Theraline y mp Tabs

Vitamin , Mineral food supplement for dogs. Regular
Price $1,49.

Special 75c

fiSSjip
•

'

Of VWWONA

159 E. 3rd — Downtown

HATCH DATES on Babcock Chicks, XL-9,
XL-10 meat-typo chicks are Tues, &
caponlied
weekly.
d-week-old
Frl.,
birds,
ducklings,
goslings 'available
or aucages
now. See us for Dutchman
tomatic chicken or hog feeding equipment. Bob's Chick Sales, Alice Goedo,
Mgr., 150 W. 2nd, Winona, Minn. Tel.
507-454-1092. Home. 454-3755.
AVAILABLE NOW: Started XL-9 Extra
Hcvey Broa d Breasted. Males at Special
Prices. Finest . eating for broiling or
roasting. Less care Is required on started birds and baby chick problems a re
eliminated. Caponlied birds available
on May 24th, day old XL-9 on May 17.
Leghorn pullat) for white eggs . Wa
have goslings and ducklings, Tel, 507454-5070 or write, Coral Clly Poultry
Products, Inc. Box 38), Winona, Minn.,
located on Breez y Acres. Free price
'
iisi.
. . .

y

nona . Potato Market. :

i'

j
.
:
;

Also on hand: Pearson Better-Bilt liquid ;:
manure spreaders, fan-owing crates with ;
feeders, waterevs, steel hog gating, stool slotted flooring and aluminum slats.

',

57

SORRY SAL Is now a merry gal. She
used Blue Lustra rug . and upholstery
cleaner. Rent elecetrlc shampooer Jl;
J2 arid S3. H, Choate & Co;.-. -:.

BIG BACKYARD SALE^carpet, drapes,
toys, toaster, trlke, stroller. Infant
clothes to adullt, knlckknacks and much
more. Frl. and Sat- 411 . W , loth.

CO.,

54

E.

SNAPPER COMET riding mowers row In
stock for Immediate delivery, . Reserve
yours now I WIN ONA FIRE & POWER
EQUIPMENT CO., 54 E. 2nd. Tel. 4525065. "The business that service bum."
SINGER VACUUM cleaners, 1 upright,
1 cannlsler. Both 3 years old. Tel.
454- 1620;. y
FLEA MARKET—June . 1 and 2,. 11-6
4-Lane Drive-In, 5 ml. W. ol Winona,
Hwy. 61, Tel. 45*1377.
EMB ROIDERED pillowcases, dish towels,
tablecloths. Norelco razor. 572 .
I 8lh ;

W.

COMBINATION wood, coal, gas kitchen
range, $40; : refrigerator, $35; 3& box
' spring, bed and maltress, $20, Tel.
'
454-5649.
.

GOLD DRAPES, 2 pair (brocade design),
ono sl ie, .10x8' and one 4W approxlmately, - plus hooks and drawrods. )25.
307 E. 7th. St.

TWO FAMILY garage sale. Sat. » Sun.,
from 9 to 9, 23rd and Front, Buffalo
City, wis.

GARAGE
SALE—<lothes, toys,
books,
miscellaneous, Thurs. May 30th through

GAS RANGE and oven, take as Is, and
electric dryer, Tel. 452-50B9 from 4:306 ; p.m.

USE D power
Lake Blvd.

..

mowers,

$50-35,

1»

sat., June 1st.. 803 w.. 5th..

GARAGE SALE — clothing, furniture,
tools, sporting
goods, miscellaneous.
Tues. 1 o'clock, Frl. 1 o'clock- and
Sal. 3950 W , 5th.
HUGE GARAGE ¦ Sale, chrome dining
table, 4 chairs, like new; oak table
and 2 chain; lots of other furniture;
dJshoa; glass pols and pans; much
miscellaneous. Wed . through Frl., 9-5;
, Sat. until noon. 123 Mankalo Ave.
(

WANTED - alee' part bends, Tel. 4522697.
. ..
SPRAY TEXTURING of ceilings or walls.
New and old. Painting and Interior
remodeling. Brooks & Associates, Tel.

- . ¦- .

. 454-5382.

.

¦ ¦¦

"

WE HAVE lust the right cap for your
pickup
box.
STOCKTON
CAMPER
SALES, Stockton, ' Minn. Tel. 507-6892670.

'

,

Machinery and Tools

Included.

32".\fl0" Solid Core white
self storing
.,.
3G"x80" Solid Core white
self storing
ar/'xaO" Regular Aluminum
self storing
30"xfl0" a-lite Wood Door
36"xD0" 1-llto Wood Door
32"xn0" Norco Primed
self storing
36"xR0" Norco Primed
self storing
32"x(10" Metro self storing
36"x80" Metro self storing
30"x80" 1W garago
,
service door
32"x80" m" garnge
service door

Reg.
Piico

Sale
Price

...,. $74.95

$59.95

...,, $74.95

$58.95

$45.95
$40.50
$66,00

$33.95
$2fl.50
$33.00

$42. 00

$W,i)5

$44,00
$51,75
i.. $53,75

$3B ,I)5
$37,75
$39,95 .

$33,00

$25,00

$:i4.Q0

$20,50

WHILE PRESENT STOCK LASTS!

Erv. Pearson, Mgr.

Tel, 452-3384

BGVUM AGENCY

PARTIALLY
FURNISHED . efficiency
apartment, suitable for l. Heat, hot wa-

V 69

. KEY APARTMENTS^

Musical Merchandise

70

'
: ' -'. y '-V ' ' 875; W.;5th : '.;.y y . .

Hal Leona rdyMusic

. • Musical Instruments
:¦';¦• Electronics • Supplies
¦
• Instrument Repairs i •

¦ 64 E;2nd ¦' :; Tel 454-2920 ';¦
V
Refrigerators

72

USED HOTPOINT refrigerator, 15', about
7 months old, Tel. 452-3625 .

Sewing Machines

73

CLEAN USED sewing machines, - strai ght
stitch and zlg zag, S25 and up. WlNONA S E W I N G CO., 915 W. Sth, :¦ ' . . . ,

Stoves, Furnaces,Parts
GAS

S70VE-3 6". Tel.

75

"
452-5290. y .

fypewiters

77

TYPEWRITERS and adding machines
. for rent or sale . Lew rates . Try us
for all your ofllee supplies, desks,
files or office chairs LUND OFFICE
SUPPLY CO. UB E. 3rd. Tel. 452-5222

Wanted to Buy

81

HIGHEST PRICES PAID
for . scrap Iron, metals, rats, blues,
raw fur. and wool. ,

Sam Weisman & Sons
INCORPORATED
450 W. 3rd
Tel 452-5847

WM. MILLER SCRAP IRON *V METAL
CO. pays hlghsct prices for scrap Iron,
¦metal and raw fur,
,
• Closed Saturday* ' 1252 Trempealeau Drive Tel, 452-2067

~
86

Rooms Without Meals

CENTRALLY , LOCATED-sHepIng room

2 Bedrooms • 1Bedroom
¦'¦:•¦'•¦1 Bedroom Efficiencies
Furnished or U nfurnisheiJ ;

LAKE PARK & VALLI
. VIEW APARTMENTS
..v

Tel. 452-9490.

Apartmiants,Furhished

91

Business Places for Rent

EAST END APARTMENT—air condition:
. . ' ed, availa ble June ). . Tel. 454-3237 . for
'
.appointment. ;. . .
CENTRALLY LOCATED — > comtorlable
basement bachelor apartment, complete
kitchenette dinette area, hlble-a-bed;
Employed man onlyi $50 Includes: utilities, cleaning 'deposit required. Avail.
able June 1. Tel. 452-7702 . after 4FOURTH W. 314—furnished or unj urnished. quiet 1 bedroom upper.apartment.
Adults. No pets. Enclosed porch, f ront
¦and rear entrances. Off street parking.
SPACIOUS FURNISHED apartment, utilities and washing machine Included.
Available -June 1 through.Sept. 1. Tel;
' " ' '¦ '
454-2908. ' , .. . : ' '
: ,
CLEAN* SPACIOUS efficiency apartment.
Coachhouse Apartments, Tel. 454-3752.
FURNISHED - R O O M with refrigerator
• for rent Immediately. JJO week. Tel.
452-1705 days or 608-539-3453 evenings

collect. '

Life is Good
at the
Key Apartments!

YOU'LL love rela ting In your soundproof,
air conditioned apartmen t or entertaining guests on your private patlp with a
meal prepared on our charcoal grills.
Each spacious T-bedroom is exquisitely
co-ordlnaled . dra pes,
decorated
with
luxurious sha g carpet and com pletely
furnished Including, electric appliances.
There are excellent laundry facilities on
the premises and an abundance of storage spaced Close to shops, on busline.
1752 W. Broadwa y. Tel, 452-4909.

KEY APARTMENTS

AVAILABLE IMMEDIAT ELY until Sept.
1, 1974. New furniture, I bedroom, large
kitchen, formal dining room, living
.:. room, . . . large . . bathroom, ... car peted
throughout, main floor, on bus line.
Prefer married couple , no children or
pots. For appointment to see, Tel. 4542876 or. 454-5397,

for oenllemanl se parate entrance. Tel.
452-6479-.
;

FURNISHED APARTMENT — Utilities
paid; off-street parking, no children, no
pels. Tel. 452.3141.

CLEA N, SHARED room for young man.
Separate entrance. TV
and cooking
area provided. Tel, 452-7700.

ATTENTION WSC girls, apartment for
2, summer and fall ) also deluxe apartment, summer. 4 girls. Tel. 452-4649.

¦

.

1 HP
1 I
I

75 Kansas
;

Do ' You Al ready Own

—
—- AFTER HOURS
Jan Allen
I A
BOB
(I
Dick Rlaii ......
1
3
T>
J
I <^
1¦\ f f l / Y) £lQfwL Margo Miller ...

UNITEDBUILDINGCENTERS

Tel. Rusliford MWtm

utilities

"

with :Sjhq\y«rsi Tel,; 452-5904 after 5.. .

Including Herculon sofa and matching chair, 4 .- piece v bedroom
suite
(dresser, mirror, 4 drawer chest, head-,
board and frame) therapeutic , full sl ie -.
mattress
and' , box •' spring, v' 5 : .piece,

M

UBCI

CLARENCE RUSTAD

Peterson, Minn.

Articles for Sale

«¦ POWER EQUIPMENT
: . 2nd.- TeL ^52-5065. ;

COMBINATION DOOR
STOCK REDUCTION SALE
BUY FOR CASH & SAVE

Model 48 — Complete with removable sides and rear
panel. Full swinging rear panel door and horizont.nl
animal door.. Self leveling top link. Used as general purpose livestock and platform carrier.

and- lavatory,

91

home .with lofiof j/JJFOUR-BEDROONi:
P
¦¦
i«V.dlnlnf
^
ing space,; famllyslj ed W|d
full .tase^ent. sev \
living
room,
y
room,
^ew
¦£•»'»;''
rooms vvlth,nesrly
i
r
t
l
repainted recently.
Interior completely
¦
:/
Located In Peterson. .
_ ;.

LOVELY l-bedroom with stove, relrlg- . -Tel. : 452-5129. . .. .
Rushford, Minn. 55971,Tel. .S07-B64-93B1
erator, most uHlltles furnished. Central¦
- ¦ '
. . or 864-9368 (allerHoufs'y- ' .
ly located. No unmarried students. TWO BEDROOM furnished apartments, •:'
' SIW. Tel. 452-9237 for 'appointment.. • : .
near WSC. Available June 1 to girls.
- Farmfc
SELLING
Tel; 66W416 or 454-2561
LISTING
8.
LAND
Slobby Farms, S™" / %[ "%.?&
DOWNTOWN Fbuntaih City, I- rooms
Specialty. . Free Appraisals. SUGAR
. and bath, upstairs. Heat and -water CENTRAL LOCATION-lust : redecoral:4J4-336«
LOAF. . Tel, 454-2367¦ ¦or
furnished. Available June 1. Tet. 487- • «d apartment for 4 , or 5 girls. New
¦
¦
'
'
'
'
•
2
be
d
rooms
- ¦" . - " '- . .•. - ' . '¦
furniture and carpeting.
.
evenings.
' 7741. - '. ¦ ' • ; . ¦: ¦/ . :¦ :¦ '
,; - . :
'

: :- '^c^K ^y
^
STEREO CENTER;

y

A 4'x8' Utility Carrier

Apartments, Furnished

•

¦

a farrrj
EFFICIENCY APARTMENT-newly reIF YOU ARE In the marketer
modeled, partially turnlshed. tn month, STOOEMr APARTMENTS now avail- . c-r home or «re planning »» »*» '*»* . .:¦
RTH
'
able for summer, and fall. Please Tel.
ER^
estate of any type contact NO
v W. end location. Tel. 452-1076. . .
454-5870; ;lf- no- answer 452-4007 or
INVESTMENT .COMPANY, Real Eslata
available
454-4489 or, 452-9035. Leave your name
apartment,
Brokers, Independence, Wis., or Eldon
ONE-BEDROOM
and requirements and your call ywtll
W. Bern, Real Estate Salesman,
June 1, no single students. Sunnyslde
¦ ¦
' bo returned.'
' Arcadia, -Wlt; ,Tel. 32B-7350.;
THREE ROOMS of hevy furniture , «89.
- Manor Apartments, Tel. 454-3324. .

Ever^thing^ going at cost!
Receivers .• Turntables V

BABY CHICKS - Dekalb, Bcelers, Call,
fornla White, White Leghorn. Order
SPELTZ CHICKS, Rollin g stone ,
now.
Minn. Tel. 689-2311 ,

TRI-STAR TOTE ALL

KEY; APARTMENTS

y Tape Players .• •;,
Speakers and Consoles
, All at Tremendous Savings!

GARAGE SALE-Intent to adult clothing,
radio, .22 rifle, antique dishes, mlsclIan ecus. IVi mile W. on Airport Road,
1st house on the left on to p o( knoll,
signs posted. Frl. and Sat. ?-j .

44

64

SIX
PIECE bedroom group Includes
double dresser . anil mirror, chest and
bed with
Englander
mattress . and
box spring. Only $269. BURKE'S FURNITURE MART, 3rd .» Franklin. Open
-. Frl.. evenings. - Park , behind , the .;store..

86

Wanted to Rent

'
Farms, Land tor Sal* .- ,y ' 9^ ¦;

~
•A ¦
SPACIOUS
¦' -: - APARTMENTS
.

53

LIVESTOCK WANTED — market cows
feeder cattle, Holstein springing cows
and heifers. Trucking to Spring Grove
Sales Barn, Tues. Hubert Volkman,
Lewiston, Minn. Tel. 523-2420.

Poultry, Eggs,Supplies

Furn., Rugs,Linoleum

PJU
on scenic.bluff near Dakota, W high^
minute drive to town on 4-lane
per monlh. .
$325
at
.
lease
year
way. 1
¦
; : .
• Tel. . 643-6752 or 643;6410. . .

House, i or I.
WANTED — unfurnished
•YOU'LL love coming home to a cool, spa-,
single , male eollije
bedrooms, " for
clous efficiency. The tasteful furnish)5 ^
p.m.
teacher. Tel. 452-3541 after
lugs, drapes arid shag . carpets- require
enfo
time
.
hav«
You'll
minimal care.
to rent for boat .
garage
WANTED-a
loy picni cking with friends using our
:¦
y
. and mot or. Tel. 454:4510. - ,
new sas grills. Electricity and laundry
Included. Terrific storage: space. Close
Tel.
45210 s»wp». 12SB Rtndatl St.
77M.
.

bath

,

j»

v ¦

DELUX E I bedroom, carpeted, air con-ditioned, 1 year lease, J164 ¦ per month.
Tel. , 452-5351, 8-5 p.m. , '
.
E. location,
TWO^BEDROOM apartment,
married couple, preferred. No pets. Tel ,
¦
¦ ¦ ¦¦
¦ ¦ '/ '
./¦ CENTRALLY LOCATED^-3 large rooms,
. -. - ¦' / - V . ' /' .
;.; 454-2574; '

STEREO
€LOSEOUT ;

YARD SALE—Sat., June 1, 9 a.m.-6 p.m.
.121(4 Gilmore Av«.

WIS. FEEDER pigs; 6-8 weeks old, $23;
HO weeks old, *2t. ' - 'Erysipelas vaccinated, castrated, delivered; C . ' AckeiV ; Mlddlelon, ; Wis, Tel. 603-836-8764.

61

ONE BEDROOM' apartment.; Heat and
water ' furnished. '4S0Vi Mankato Ave.
¦ ¦
Tol, S07-452-641V for appointment. ' - .

50

PUREBRED YORKSHIRE and Hampshire boart, test and scan-o-gram records. Roger. Owen, Durand, Wis. Tel.
" V V yV '
672-5717. - •:. . . . ' y '.

HORSE TRAILERS—2, 4, 6 and goose
neck trailers. Tel* 932-4557. Gordon
Ferguson, Dover, Minn,

Building iMaterials ;

..

V StayyCpol w '
y- y. -; ' ;' y ^ :at-the:; ;y ;y.'. -: v
'Sit,
$125. Write P.O. Box
'
;Key^ Apartments!
' . ¦'•"¦¦' . '
:
/ : ' ¦' ". '

TWO-ROOM apartment for lady, stove,
and refrigerator furnished. Available
;., ¦ ;
June .1st.' Tel. :452-3577,; ,.- , .

.sob: : .

USED washer and dryer, both In running condition. Moke offer. Tel.; 689-2963.
BLUE AND while spruce trees,
to 5'
tall, $5 each birch frees, 8' or more;
ORNAMENTAL Yard Equipment; WeathFORTY HEAD, good broke, loud colored
$2. Circle G Ranch, Tel. 454-1160.
er Vanes; Windmills, Name Signs,. Mall
saddle horses, registered and grade.
Box posts and clothesline posts.' FakTel. 932-4557. Gordon Ferguson, Dover, TEN ' BU. Peterson 85 soybeans, left
ler"s Welding, Machine 8i. Manufacturv Mi nn, v
, ' ¦" .
over, Kupletr Feed and Seed, E. 2nd
in
g, 'A ml. S, of - Stockton, County 23.
¦ St- .
,
.
LOUD COLORED Appaloosa colts, 2 yearCLEAN ex pensive carpets with the- best;
lings, one Is a leopard stud; also two SOYBEON SEED In 1- bu. bags. Hark
Blue Lustre Is easy on the budget. Re:
2-year-olds and one yearling quarter
Corsoy and Chippewa 64, also certified
•tores forgotten colors, Rent elMtrlc
horses. Tel. 608:539-2502 after 5, all
Hark and ' Swllt. Zabel Seeds, 2 miles
shampooer $1, $2 and $3. Robb Bros.
day weekends. .
S.W. of Plainview on Hwy. 42.. Tel. -507- '
'
¦ ¦/ . : .
Store.- :
/ ' ' ¦'¦"..
'¦ ' 534-2487.' :.

PUREBRED YORKSHIRE and Chester
white boars, 40-300 lbs.,, gilts 40-150
lbs. Merlin Johnson, Durand, Tel. 715¦672-5711. ¦ ;¦ ¦ .
VV

59

adult only.
• Winona.; -

No students.
Clly. Tel. 6B9-21M.

vier furnished..J120 per month'. 305 Wl1. A ir conditioner
; nona St. . :
, .
2. Shag carpeting
¦ ' '
¦
:
¦
¦
. .. . .
dinette set. Houston Furniture, Hwy;
3. Private balcony .
¦
¦ 4. Washer s, dryer
SPACIOUS 3 bedroom apartment avail;
. 16,. Houston, Minn. y.
. . ,. . -.;
able for girls for the summer, VY
5. Patio v.
:block from WSC, all utilities furnished,
-Gas
charcoal
grill
,
6.
«5. Must be seen to
WE DOI
¦ be appreciated.
' Tel . ' 454-4909.
• 1752 -W. B roadway
Tel. 454-4936 alter 5.
ELECTRI C PORTABLE cement mixer.
LOVELY
l-bedroom apartment. West
Tel. 452-3046.
. ..
, ' .: End. Tel.. 45*1787. . ..
eparlrnent
IN LEWI STON — 2-bedroom
caravailable now: St ove, refrigerator,
TWO . ROOMS, private bath and .' entrance,
. port. TeL-Lewiston 523-3778 or.454-4768.
1st . floor; ' one. adult, no • students, inquire 171 W. . 4th , . .
.TENOR SAXOPHONE—Buescher Aristo.Stove,
,
apartment
.
bedroom
1
rock, gravel, excavating, landsca ping,
crat, like :¦¦ new.
May¦ bevseen . at 654 MODERN
garbage
¦¦
ref rigerator* : air . conditioning,
GIRLS—exceptionally nice apartments tor;
cat. and front loader work, "serving -the, ' IN; ALTURA — household furniture and y w.yib. ' . .;. . . ;
(t'spotal included. Available -iluw . t
miscellaneous for sale. Pearl Grlflln
summer or fall, f ully furnished, fully
Winona area for over 25 years".
454-4812.
monlh / . AfterS: Tel.
f>ppr
Estate
Thurs.
&
Frl
tl3
,
:
car peted, very clean, ve ry cheery. Re•
VIOLIN—%yilie. Tel- •452-9246. , .
;
VALENTINE TRUCKING
'
'
serve
now! Tel. 454-3323.
'
. - ;. . .Minnesota City. Tel . 454-1782, . .
;
SEE US tor your Hoover: vacuum clean- ZILDJIAN CYMBALS, drum sets, guier needs. Prices start as low as $29.95.
GIRL
WANTED
to share large, comforttars, amplifiers . microphones, accordB Si B ELECTRIC, 155 E: 3rd.
able 3-bedroom apartment/all 'Utilities
ians, - violins, stends. Bargalnsl ' .' All
paid.
$45,
Tel.
454-4812 alter S. pm
guaranteed. A. Welsch, Fountain City,
FOR ' SALE—cob corn. La Verhe: Wenger, USED RiEFRIGERATORSV-one would be - ¦ Wis. ' .;
.
Cochrane, V/ls. . Tel. 609-248-2576.
:
good for camper Ice -bail used ranges
ONE RpDM-kltchenett and balh, ample
S. TVS. FRANK LILLA i
. SONS:- 761
closet space, . ' off-street' parking. 321
FIVE , HUNDRED bu. Corsoy soybeans, - E. 8th. Open Frl. .evenings.
. Washington r' St.,.. Apt. '. 4.bin run, .certified last year. Evergreen
Acres, Tel. RushtprdV864-9272.
SUMMER SPECIAL—very spacious, carpGARAGE . SALE—men's,' women's, boys',
eted 3-bedroom . apartment, l block
baby clothing, household Items, miscel'.; Frl., -Sat., . ' Sun. 1355 Crocus
VV
WANTED—ear corn. Eugene Lehnerlz,
from
WSC.
S pecial' - , summer " ' rates':.'
laneous
¦¦/¦
. ' Tel, : 507-534-3763.
Males or married couple. Tel. 454-1111
.:
y Circle. . .
days ; 454-4745 evenings.
NEW 29,000 BTU.central air-conditioning
VERY NEAT, various sized apartments,
wllh . A-coll tubing package and eonavailable soon. 244 W.' 7th".' - .. .
Tel. 454-4073 weekdays beWANTED— girls to share furhished house
BUCKWHEAT . SEED-In limited supply; ¦ denser. J399.
fore 4:30. • with other girls, 355. Tel; 452-7641 after
v Tel.
689-2943. Stockton
Roller
Mill
'
¦: Cp. . Inc. .
5:30. '
.
NEW 22^000 BTU central, air cohdltl onlno
'
'
'
TWO ROOMS , no pets, no students. S95 OFFICE.SPACE for rent or lease, 13,000
with A-coll tubing package and conSEED POTATOES and laying hens . -Ed¦ ward Pruka, Houston, ¦
r per month. Acorn Motel, Minnesota
denser. : $345. . . Tel.' 454- 4073 : :wee«xdays
sq. ft. Prime ' E, location. Inquire Mer.
Minn. Tel. 896¦
'
¦¦¦ ' ¦ ¦;, ¦ ¦
¦
'
'
• . ":
'
•. . City. Tel. 689-2150.
before 4:30.
chants Bank,. Trust Department. Tel.
-V 39I.I. . -.
..
454-5160. yy SUMMER MONTHS^-one apartment for
PLANTS—Onion, Tomato, Cabbage, Kohl- NEW up-llow gas furnaces, 9O;0OO BTU
2 girls; one apartment for 3 girls, utll- WAREHOUSE OR storage space for rent,
rabi, Parsley, - B roccoli, CauIHIoV«er,
input. $140. Tel. 45W073 weekda/s be• ' Itle S paid, -one . block- from. W SC, Tel.;
. . Celery; . Pansles , Petunias, Marigolds, V fore 4:30.
»2O0, Includes heat, " 'lights -and outlets.
¦, ¦
¦ ¦
.; y
;452-1344 or ,452-6022.
Alyssum, Ageratum, Geraniums. WiLocated at 1671 W. 5fh. Tel. 452-1 751.
'
contracting, ' . dirt
MLC CO.—landscape
work, sod, trees, black, dirt, fill., retaining walls, driveways,, cat viork and
. trucking. Tel. 507-452-7114; .

:.

;y

401 Huff. ,

¦
MISCELLANEOUS, , ' useful
household
Items; clothing, drapes, suitcase, pic-¦ - . . •
.- sen Lanesboro, Al|nn. . ¦Tel,.' .507-875-247»..
For All Makes
tures/ books. Call 14 p.m. dally, 1114 , . .
'.. '¦ '¦ of Record Players.
W, Broadway. , ...
: ,.
WANTED—hydraulic: manure bucket for •
an older mode! Ford loader. Fred
DROPLEAF MAHOGANY dining room
. Dorn, Tel. 523-2666.
table , with 4 chairs; round maple table i
/ 116-118 Plaja E. .
square eak table; pressed crystal dining
SPRAYER, 6-row, iiew pump; crossbred
USED MEtROE Bobcats, Tel. 523-3564,
room,
chandelier.
452.3010.;
Tel.
HereforiJ bull,, serviceable. Tel. Fountain City. .687-3746 or 687-3743. . .
GARAGE SALE — miscellaneous Items,
clothing, furniture. 197* Kawasaki rrtoINTERNATIONAL self-propelled hayblne.
. torcycIe, .».CC. 326 Chatfield.
BABY FURNITURE, - combination high
Model 210, 10* swather, very good con¦:
'
chair; stroller and rocking chair set;
• dltloh. David W.- Fellin g, Alnria, VVIti
GARAGE SALE-1877. W. Mark, take Gilchanger
table; playpen; crib; baby
- Tel. v 606-685-3572.y.
.. more to Kerry Drive, follow signs.; Inseats, etc. Tel. 452-1073 or stop at 1073
'
fant to adult clothing, toys and miscel.
with
cr!mper
shields
.
W.
St.
King
,;.
CUNNiNGHAM.hay
laneous. Wed., Thurs. 9-5. ¦ ; .-. .
In good condition. Tel. Fountain City
.687:6322 . after : .5.. '
\
MOVING SALE — Many useful Items.
Some eld, some : new. tires, decoys,
NEW HdLLANO flail chopper; 5' Iri lerr
:
dishes, baby things and more: Sat. arid UBC CASH SPECIALS. lnventory reducnational blower, belt driven; Farmall H
Sun;,
June 1 and 2,. al) day. ¦ 7th and
tion; 2x1 0-16 pine. Regular price S9.07
tractor. John . Woyczlk, Arcadia; Tel..
Jellerson, Buffa lo Cltv, Wis. v .
each. Special price, $6.7o each. United
¦
: -323-3422. - ' .
; Building
Centers. Tel. 452:3384.' . " -' ,- .
MOVING SALE—Wateryskls, heater, table
SILOS—feed-easy
dependROCHESTER
saw, clothlng and miscellaneous. 905 W.
'
able feeding - systems, Everett RUpv

LILLISTON "*row cultivator. Harold-Jen-

MINN* CRAFTLINE manufacturer seok: Ing responsible dealers to open retail
outlets In 5 state area. Also distributor PUREBRED DUROC boars; Clifford Hoff,
HOTPOINT ELECTRIC RANGE S
Lanesboro, Minn. Tel. Peterson 875-2564. Antiques,Coins,Stamps
reeded for Southern Minn, and North56 5 1973 MODELS left at reduced jirlces.
ern Iowa- area. Excellent , potential;
Buy now and . save. GAIL'S APPLIHereford,
bulls.
Tel. Collect . 6T2-435-6410 weekdays, 10 FOR SALE or rent, beef
/ ¦¦
''
ANCE,-215 E. 3rd.- ;
Angus, Charolals,. .'.Shorthorn, purebred NOW OPEN io to 5 ever yday but - Sun.:
y a.m.-4 . p.m.
Mary Twyce AJrtlquejj
and
Books,
and grades." Waller GuelMow, RollingRENTAL—also,
lawn
GARDEN
TILLER
. 920-26 . W: 5th. . .
stone, Minn. Tel. 507-689-2149.
lhatchers and vaccums. WINONA FIRE

Investments

washers. Norge Village,

TWO LARGE rooms and bath, , partly
MLC CO. trarller ' hitches installed All
turnlshed, private entrance. Tel. 452-4749
custom work foreign and domestic autoor 452-6818. ,.
' mobiles, Call for prices and epolnf. , ment. TeL ,507-452-7114.
CENTRAL - LOCATION-heated lower .1: bedroom, partly - furnished.. Permanent

;

DCAI TV O
^

RE-AtTU H

Av^3 Cox

Laura Fislc

•••

CALL:
452-5139
454-2990
454-4224
454"1172

452-2118

' Nora Heinlen .... 452-3175
|l20 t£NTERmmmtmBommmmmsmmr
Myles Petersen ..452-4009
1. JUST LISTED - LIKE NEW three bedroom home all
newly carpeted , has ceramic baths, family room with
built-in cabinets , all appliance kitchen . On landscaped
view lot,
2. PRESTIGIOUS Four bedroom two bath home, ideal for
growing family. Carpeted living room and dining room ,
paneled and carpeted family room and all-appliance kitchen. Attractive neighborhood of new homes.
3. CENTRAL LOCATION- Fi ve room bungalow. PRICE
UNDER $10,000.
4 . PERFECT RETIREMENT or starter home, has first
floor bedroom and ceramic bath , guest bedroom up . Enclosed porch , garage and lots of storage closets. EXCELLENT condition. Walking distance to downtown.
5. R-O-O-M-Y split foyer In Goodview has four bedrooms,
two baths , carpeted living room nnd family room. Big
yard and patlo-deck.
6. EXCELLENT INCOME from this duplex .with three
bedrooms each Apartment , largo kitchens, separate entries nnd double garage.
7. SPRING-TIME FRESH, Doll Houso jn quiet Minnesota
City has good size carpeted living room , separate dining
room, two carpeted bedrooms, BIG carpeted rec. room.
UNDER $25,000.
8. SPACIOUS family homo in near west location tins been
recentl y up-dated. Five bedrooms, two baths , living room
with fireplace , big kitchen with all now cupboards ,
disposnl.

BobSsdovvi.,Biuzttot

m

12o Center St. ^JyJ Tel , 452-5351
REALT OR *

92

MWN

Well-kept
93 ACRES - about .60,tillable.
'
shea,
older home, - nearly new pole,
• other buildings. . •

V BOYUM AGENCY
507-644-9381
Rushford, Minn. 55971, Tel.
¦ ¦
.' .' •• dr 864-9368 (alter hours)-

new- carpeting,. ;.
I.0W -DOWN—3 bedrooms,
" heating, stove and refrlgeraCentral
locati on not '
yard,,
-Included,
small
tor
. too great, agent , owned. .Contract . for
454-4JI1?. .
Tel.
party.
deed to . quali fied

¦

FIVE ROOM, iolidly , buil t- East
•'• home, needs : kitchen end furnace,
lot under S7,000. . Stetttit- ' ..Realty.
¦¦ ¦
• 454-1833,
:'
-' - . '
.

TWO BEDROOM cabi n , with full basfr V
men! and patloi, on lower, sand pralrlt
'
on the . water. Possession anytime. .

VvPAUL J.' ¦ KiEFFER
Altura,

Minn.

' ¦

Tel. '507-796-6721. . -.

¦
NEW FOCR-bcdrobm split toyer, located
¦
oh 1 acre/ lot, wllh ' beautiful View. 2 '-. -.
baths, finished basement , double al-v
:
: tached : gara g e, re dwood deck; - Near .
' . Mlnnesola Cit y. Mid thirties , Larry .
. Roemer Construction, Tel. 689:2815..
' '
COMFORTABLE W. central home, by- . . '
.- to school!, . 4-5
. owner,' Walking- distance
¦
'
bodroofiis, . 2. baths, 60x150' lot. Tel. .
¦
'452-2 979 after 3. ' . '
NEW SPLIT foye r, 4 lar ge bedrooms, 1
full baths, .rec room- living room, com- '
blnatloh kitchen and djiilng room, cen-- ,
tral . air, ali.' .carpeted,v large double '
garage. Located- In wcelient area on • .
spacious to' with a view. Many other .
extras; 843 Hickory Lane. Tel 454-4151

.;

MUSTvB E SEEM Expertly-construcled 1
ant) , - 3-bedroom Towrhouses . 'Attached '-,
patio' .and garages. Open dally. Tel. •
V454-1059.
corpgted, ceramic ' bath, lull basement,
home mea sures 32 x32, lar ge lot. By
Tel. 452-6144; '

nished

• Available July 1, 1974

HAL LEONARD
PUBLISHING

¦
V"' V64 E. ; 2nd :St. '- ' ¦' ¦ :: '" - ' '
Tel. 454-2920

:¦
" ' ¦ REAL ESTATE -

; ^eTi()N: ;v

2 b&dropm house with - living'. ''/.;
room , kitchen , utility -dorn ,
bathiand new garage. Locat. 'ed at 515 E..2nd St. Will be
y offered for sale at 3 P.M/ on

- •; SAT ^^UNE 8th
v

Teriris: 10 percent down on
; sale; date anrl balance to be
paid when title Is trans''. .-. ferred .-. '

v OPEN HOUSE
93 .- .".- ' '. - T LI0S .' Evening,
.;' .: June 4thyf rqm

PASTURE RENT—s pring fed, up to 20
head ot cattle. J550 per month. Tel .
452-8653.

95

LARGE MODERN tarnihouse, Immediate
possession. Available until Oct. 1st.
Tel. 689-2642.

6-8 P.M. or Contact
E. J. Kohner, 560 Lake St.
Tel. 452-7814. ¦ ¦

G

M
&^

173 East 2nd U
j

RMtrOiJ *

Tel. 454-5141

WOMEN'S RIGHTS
We are entitled to bp choosey. This decorative 4 bedroom
4 level home leaves nothing to be desired . Features living
and dining room, bath and shower, good sized family
room and extra large garage. MLS 1168.
NOTHING'S CHEAP
On today 's market but talk Is free. Let's get t ogether
and talk about this beautiful new home in Lamoille
Features living and <ilning- room, ceramic bath and 2
bedrooms in upper level, bath , 2 bedrooms , family room
in lower level. Plus 2 car attached garage, MI^ 1149. ,
THERE AIN'T NO WAY
you can get ahead paying rent, Instead own thi s thre e
bedroom home located at 676 East 4th, Features new
kitchen and bath, and 2 bedrooms in upper level , 1}, hath
bedroom and family room In lower level. Also ne\v 2 car
garage and central air . MLS 1165.
GOTTA' SELL PRICE
Ono story frame home in excel lent condition . Features
living room , dining room, kitchen , bath and bedroom
Wonderful starter home and .THE PRICE IS RIGHT
MLS 1171.
WAIT?

Wflit for what? You can afford this 3 bedroom one slorv
homo. Features living and dining room ,and double car/ic/
M "B0,
1
MLS 1172.

BALL FOUTU
Walk through this spacious split-foyer home, Uppor level
has living and dining room, bath , 2 bedrooms , lower level
has bath , one bedroom and family room. Also douhl»
,U,),B
gnrage . MLS 1108.
YOU'LL LIKE THIS
1971 Mobile Homo located In Stockton. Includes living
room, kitchen, bath and 2 bedrooms. Many pine trees nnrt
m
flowers on the lot , MLS 1173.
Iwlultiple lasting Scrvico
Bill Zlebcll
Ed Hortcrt
'Iarrlet Kiral

.

owner.

449 ,sq- ft.¦ office
•
; 4,
¦:¦ ¦" ' ' ;' ¦;
-:space ;:
40,000 sq. ft manufiac¦ • turing area y
•;¦Furnished . or unfur-

Houses for Rent

End
nice
Tel,
¦
- .. -...

CR O CUS . CIRCLE—3-b.edrdom, completely. .

^ LOGATIpN

Farms,Land for R«ht

99

Houses for Sale

452-4054 Anno Zachary .,,, 454.2531
452-3973 Florence Moo .... 454.2023
452-0331 Charles E. Merltel , Realtor

Houses for Salt

y

y

99 Motorcycle!, Blcyclts

NEW LISTINO-W^ . tnd to • eulet/ atreef
near, shopping end churches, 3-bedroom
1-story frarne,: full -basement, IVi-car
BBraBO. Under $30,000;.
INCOME: PROPERTY-? bedrooms down,
2 bedrooms up* Stoves, refrigerators,
washers, dryers. Full basement. Big
lot. Prime location near college. Appointment only. Under J4M00. '
.'
SUGAR LOAF REAL ESTATE CO.
T»t. 454-2367, Gerald Swehla 452 6446;
Peter- Kiss 452-8687.
'
"'.
V
'. ¦ •
10-ACRES VALLEY
V .
S-BEDROOM home , overlooking valley.
Large family room,' 2-car -garage In
walkout , basement. Could also. have
large rec room arid 2 more bedrooms
In basement, Electric heat, redwood
deck, 3 miles from the clly In Pleasant valley "Priced In upper 30'a, compare with $45,000. ."TOWN & COUNTRY
.REAL ESTATE,.Tel. 454-3741.. - .

YAAWHA-1OT* 250 CC, •xe»ll«nt . eondT- CHEVROLET —T9M vSubiirban cerryalf,
tlon; About 2,000 mllei.: Tel. Fountain
Series 10, automatic transmltilon, 283,
City 487-4982V ;' :' ; ¦ -. ; .
V-B engine, . lots- ol windows, Tel. 454-57IS vafter 5.
'. . ' ,'' . ' ' . ' ;¦
S% OFF . on 1974 Brute Cycles In stock.
V double se»t, - 1 single sett. Street CHEVROLET-JW-ton pickup, power titar-.
legal. Brute Cycle Sales* 510 Minnesota
Ing, . power. , brakes, automatic, with . air
*t. Tel. 4K-226S. .;.
.conditioning; Tel. • . 452-4489. fltep t.
SCHWJ NN-i ipe«d, Sting Rai* .bicycle,'
orange kratt, excel lerir condition. Tel.
454-1715" after » pro.
HURLEY DAViDSON-1962, sprint, excelJent condition, tiew . brakes, new chain,
new drive sprockets. Tel. 454-2715 after
-.-,
• 5 p.rn. - ,.
CHIOPPER-3 wheeled
irike, '• " rots of
chrome, extended front end plus much
more, Tel, .452-8305 or 251. Winona. Se.

HONPA-1968 359 CB, t450. Tel. ' 454-2117,
ROLLINGSTONE-^-3*bedroom ranch, formal : dining, finished basement, tor YAMAMA 25(V-1?73, Road Bike, excellent
condition. Tel. -152-7944 . after 5:30.
. :«partrnehf, patio, S-tar garage, Hnane'¦ Ing. Tel. . 689-2846—1589-2234..

RUPP v

.INTERESTED In peaceful country living?
. Minl-Eiiduro, M CC ^ '• ¦ •
a acres lower level, split level home,
y
'
Street lessl . . .. . $429.95
complete with
carpeting,
paneling,
WINONA AUTO: SALES
electric heat, 2 bedrooms, 2Vi-c!ar ga'
.
V3rd:&
Huff
Tel.
454-5950.
rage, very -comfortable as Is or great
V
.
. potential/ for building additional level;
HONDA^-1968, . ' 90 CC, J175 or best
Tel: 689-2879. . :" '
-. offer. Tel. 4B.AS54.
NEW -HOMES ready for occupancy, 2-5
HARUEY. DAVIDSON—1971 Sporsle'r" 900.
bedrooms - Financing available. Wllmor
Extended work, buddy seats. Low mileLarson . Construction Tel. 452^533 or
¦
age. Immaculate condition. Priced' to
452-3601. ' '
sell I Fenske /Ulto Sales, 460 E; 2nd.
~""
NEW J-bedroom home with double gaCUR SHOWROOMS ARE HOW
rage and pole shed. Includes 1 acres
OPEN FRI. NIGHTS FOR YOUR
of land. Located In. ' Waumandee area,
CONVENIENCE UNTIL 9 P.M. . . '
Tel. . 323-3912.
. - Honda
- .. .
Triumph —Norton — BMW
¦
/ ' '•' Parts—Sales—Service
YOU Invest In a home every day, yours
ROBB MOTORS, INC. :
or your' landlords. FIRST FIDELITY
Winona* Minn. «¦ Eau Cjalre , Wis,
Savings fc Loan helps you get a honiel

;/ " yv ' ^f.i'y: ;j J
vy

:
v 0lt€
mei^K ' ¦
REALTOR

7MLS

Fine West Location
For a busy family. 2 story
home including. a comfortable family room with fireplace. 5 bedrooms plus a 14'
x 16" master bedroom suite,
a double , car garage and
much more! MLS 1160;

RICHTER REALTY

-Tel. 452-1151 6r 452-1550
: Home Federal Building
4th & Center .',' : Winona
* 00

Lots for Sale

ONE OF last good river lots, . sandy
shore line, 10V frontage, 200' deep, high
bank on Spring Lake near Buffalo City,
small cabin, Jl0,000; Writ* Box 386,
Marshfield, Wis.' 54440. . . .

Ird ii Harriet

'
. • .-, "All Models Rolling In '' " •

BOB'S MARINE
V

106
Mat bottom
M0.. 152 K.
¦
- -' __

KAYOT—22' Pontoon, II hip. Johnson
motor. . Tel. Trempealeau 608-534-7791.
CLASTRON-U' Trl Hull, 60 h.p. Evlnskis ind
rude, E-Z haul trailer,
accessories '. Tel. .452-2886 alter 4 p.m.
BOAT OWNERS—got your Coast Guard
aoorov ed fire; extinguisher now at WINONA FIRE «. POWER EQUIPMENT
CO., 54 E. 2nd. Tel, 452-5045. "The
buslnesi that service, built," .
tVINRUDE—35 h:p., electric start motor or will trnde for 20 or 35 h.p. Evlnrudo or Johnson tiller, motor. Tel, 4541834.
TWO USED fjems— Is' Lerion with Mercury 05 h.p. and heavy duty trailer.
Special. S1W; 14' Alumacrelt F.D.
with 40 h.c. Johnson (manual), like
new. »695. Bob's rylarlne, ft. of Laird.
ALUMINUM 12' boat,, deck, lights, control*, exlrai, 1200. 14' sailboat, like
new, •450. Tel . 452-3)05 alter SiM.
HOUSEBOAT for sale, A-l condition, May
bo seen at slip 4, Municipal Harbor.
Tel. 453-J9U.
GLASTRON IB' Trlhull, open bow runabout 135 h.p. Mercury oulboard with
power lilt. Tel, ' 454-4056.
CHRYSLER OUTBOARD, l.und Alums. craft . boats, also Iron! motor ronlalPl'.hlng lacMo. Live ball. Pnul's Lending, Re»d» Landing, Minn, T»l. M565-3466.
LARSON 18' runnboul with 115 h.p.
Johnson oi/lbonrd «nd trailer. 14' S»a
King ' runntraut wllh 40 h.p. 'oulboard
and frnlfor.
i new sporlsman boat
trailer, (l»i. Tel 452 1366..
MACII II 14' Flborglnsn hcml Willi 9«
M|. It. ol -I.T II. Includes Ilia |nrkel and
puddle. Tol , l a Cnn-io 7fll W0.

.
Y*||j|AA

Or
S^d^

W ««454-4I96

;

103 W. Broadway

i

Ft: of Laird
Tel. 452-2697; y

New International 16O0 175"
¦; W.B.:y-y- v
New International .500 series
1% ton with 12' combination rack and hoist.
Used 1959-B160 with Hoist
and combihation :grain and
stock yiack.
Several new International
pickups in stock % to V*
ton, with 2 or 4 wheel
drive. ;

Harmony Truck
Service

Harmony, : Minn. 55939
Tel. 88M262

Truck Center
O & J Motors

•

'

-

1973 Dodge % ton pickup,
V-8, 4 speed, only 6,000
miles. This truck is
new, factory warranty.
1968 Bronco station wagon,
4 wheel drive.
1969 Ford F-350 1 ton .pickup, V-8, 4 speed.
1969 Ford F-350 1 ton utility, V-8, 4 speed, very
clean,
1.068 Do<lge % ton pickup.
1971 Ford C-750 tilt cab, 391
V-8, 5 and 2 speed , air
brakes , long wheel
base.

CHEVROLET—1»M, ^cylinder, standard
transmission* good tires, clutch, Irans• mission, Beat olfer over $150 lakes* 553.
. Ey.7tb.y v. •• .• " ¦;• .- ; - '¦ :; "• •¦ V y '
PLYMOUTH-1969 Fiiry ill, $«00
best otter. Tel. 452-3654. .

¦ 1974 AMC GREM1JN
All serviced and ready to
go — includes BUYER PBOTECTION PLAN plus tax
and license.
LOWEST PRICED Ameri."
can sub-compact, y
¦
V-SEE-- ':' ¦: / - - ^
. - ' /.
Sonny Ahrens ,
'
Vv-tii;
;/y
at_ ^ ':

Kt-N'S SALES
& SERVICE

VOLKSWAGEN—1971 bug, 7-passenger,
new engine, «,57j or best oiler, must
sell. Tel. 452HI7«. .
PONTIAC—19M *door^ power steering,
power brakes* automatic, air conditioner. Excellent condition. Reasonable
V price; Tel. 452-«96.
WUST SELL — 1971 Cadillac Eldorado/
completely loaded, first, reasonable offer. Tel. Preslon 765-3B56 B.a.rri.-lO i.ni
. or- 745-2397 evenings. . ,

;

FORD-^1969 XL. 2-dobc1 hardtop, l'-owner,
$495. Tel. 452-1249. .

108> Used Can;' " y v

Ba rgiain Cente r

AU These Oars
Are Perfectl y
ReGoh difion^d

1973 FORD LTD ^door hardr
top, V-8, cruiSeomaticy
power steering and biakes, .
air conditioning, drily . 17,
«00. miles; V.V
1970 FORD. Custom . .500. , 4- .
. door, V-S, : cruiseomatic,
power steering, power
brakes, air conditioning.
Perfect condition. Sale
price $1295. ;
.1972 FORD Galaxie 500 .4-

(/Wfe^ec^;
>
USED GARS

1973 CHEVROLET
Nova '

2-door coupe, Maroon interior with black knit vinyl
interior appointments. V-8
. engine, automatic transmission, radio, chrome hub
caps with trim rings and
white sidewall tires, LOW
MILEAGE, beautiful cohdition.

door, v V-S, y cruisecainatic,. .

power st2ering,y ; power
'V brakes, air conditioning.
'¦y; We will put guarantee on
'. ' :. ¦'• this car. -Sale price $1795.
1969 FORD LTD-4-doqr, V-8,

'
'
.
i ' .j
i- .'.;
..;^,-.-i «

^* -' -- ' ' '^— -_ — '*'

criiiseomatjc, power steerr

v ing, and brakes; ai' conditioningy drives like new
V car. $1095.
1971 CHEVROLET Iiiipala 4v dpor, ::; V-8, V powergli.de,
pbwer brakes and isteering.
. $1545.' .;.
1967 ^TROLET 'yimpala
Super Sport .2-door hardtop, V-8, powerglide, power steeriig; Real buy. $285.
1966 eHRYSLER ; station
wagon, V*6,. automatic,
power s-teering. That perfect second car. $L50.
1973 THUr©ERJBIRD 2-door
hardtop^ loaded and perfect ' . . condition. , bargain
;
' -$4485.y :'

196? FORD Galaxie 500, 4door, vV-8, cruiseomaric,
power steering, green
and nice. Sale price $750.
1970 FALCON 4-door, 6 cylinder, eruiseomatic. Here
is a sharp car with economy. Only $1275.
1971 FORD LTD 4-door , V 8; eruiseomatic, power
brakes and power sleering,
air conditioning, Has miles
but will guarantee. Real
clean, $1550.
1969 . FORD LGalajcie .2-dcter
hardtop, V-8, eruiseomatic,
power steering and brakes.
This car is perfect. Now
$1095.
1971 VALIANTScamp 2-door
hardtop , V-fl, automatic,
power steering, vinyl roof.
Very sharp. $1700.
1965 MERCURY 4-door, V-8,
automatic , power steering
and brakes. Runs perfect.
$125.

O & J MOTOR
"Ford Dealer "
St, Charles, Minn.

St. Charles, Minn.

i

'

¦

I

i

A l)o:iiitlfiil vlow from ono of tho lnrgo thormo pane win- ]
dows In this homo In Minnesota City , Four bedrooms, j
i
2 Im 'lis , formal dining room nil on one floor,
107a Wkkcrnfl. niobllo homo. Two bedrooms, 10' by 10* |
Rltcd. .Some timtlsliiniis stay. Under 111,000.
J
i

¦

i

I LJ For Full-Time Ale rt—Courteous |
Service—Call Any Time

j

{OTtlTilSPECIAL
12-Point

BRAKE INSPECTION

$4 988*

*Most American Made Cars
• Install shoes
• Rebuild cylinders
• Inspect cylinder
• Inspect bearings
• Arc linings
• Inspect hardware

or

REPOSSESSED—1972 Gremlin, A-l condition, low mlleaae, ^cylinder. Tel. 4523370 before 5 or see across from 163
. '-'.Walriur St.:

DODGE—1953 % ton pickup, mechanically In good shape. Will make someone a flood utlllly. truck. 1970 Volkswaoen station Wacjon, In excellent condition, will sell reasonably. 1972 Ford
LTD 4-door hardtop. 1972 • Volkswagen
Super Beetle, low mileage, In excellent
shape. Will sell , reasonably. Contact Installment Loan
Department,. MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK. "¦¦

'
. ¦>- — - -*- : ;

* • ., -

MERCURY — I9«» red convertible, rlew
brakes, - muffler, shocks, tune-lip, also.
17' eaiioe. Tel. 4J2-3351. ' ' ;

¦'
\V. 'A.\ ijRATfb :NEW ; „¦

W3JMM

tment ;

j —
—^-

¦
' ;' $269 Dbwn :;
:
[ : ; ' ¦:. .and .$81*65.- y ' p6r nj bnth will buy ;

''Ford Dealer "

&b A

'

¦^0im?yyy

$2995

Office Hours :
Monday-Satu rday i

•

'

FORD—1970 Squire, Vf-passenser wasori*
, air. - power ' steerlria. power brakes/
*1,49S. Will tafce trade-in* Tel. 4S4-2129.

2-door coupe. Metallic blue
with a white vinyl Interior.
V-8 engine, automatic transmission, power steering,
power brakes, FACTORY
AIR CONDITIONING, radio,
pin striping and whitewall
tires. An attractive car at
an attractive price of

O & J MOTOR

¦

DID YOU

$2895
1973 CHEVROLET
Malibu

! Unlquoly desiRni-d borne with all the extras , This home, i
I Includes flvo boclroomH , tyo family rooms, wine cellar , I
I two flivpliieoN , swimming pool and more , Cnll today for ]

HE/STOI! *

'." -. '

. - .' ;i09' Mobile Homes, Trailen

•
•
•
•
•
•

Repack bearings
Inspect seals
Turn drums
Add fluid
Road test car
Adjust pkg, brake

Tel. 454-4300 Ext. «1

y'y lOS

ECONOLINE VAN, 1945,' 6-cyllnder, 3. speed* radio, motor in excellent condition, needs a little body work. Priced
low, as Is $495. 1965 Malibu station waBon 4-door, 6-cyllnder, automatic* like
new tires, radio, onl y $595. 1?6« Mustang '2-door•; hardtop, 6-cyl Inder, 3-speed,
radio, etc. While It lasts, %ns. Fenske
Aulq Sales, 460' '£. ' 2ni.
FORD—1W0 Galaxie 500 4-doori 351 V-8
engine with 2-barrel carburetor, automatic, power steering, , red with while
. top with matchlno white vinyl interior,
-47,000 actual miles. In excellent condl' ..tlon..' Reasonable. , see att 802 E. 2nd.
Tel. 4S4-1947.

BIG
DEALS
1970 OPEL

y

. Kadett Rallye Coupe that
boasts just 29,000 actual :
miles; A one owher newToyota trade-in this little
cutie can 't be told; from
new. Sports car ;". driving
with excellent economy is
.what .you 'll get y , . seeing
is believing for only

yVv;: :.y

$1795 y y : V;:

111

MERCURY—HM Monterfy Moor.. hard;
top. $200. or best offer. Tel, ;4J4-11W*. - AMP SKAMPER—1974 TravSI Trailer,
IX, 10' fold-down pickup camper, some
lised fold-downs. STOCKTO N CAMPER
CHEVROLET-l?Sl> «-eyllnder, a'utomatle
SALES, ¦ Stockton, Minn. -Tel.: 507-489transmission. Reasonably priced. Tel.
: 2670. ' '
"
'
452-2014.:
.
.
MERCURY—1948 Monteso MX, excellent TRAVEL ,.TRAILER-21', all self-contalnr
ed, fwln axle, used very llfflei. $1800.
condition, very clean. Ttl. t»-2t46 alt-.
'
Tel. 669-2963.
'
"
• *¦
.

CHEVROLET—1968. Impale 2-dbor hard
top. Student, must sell, $70o or best
offer. Tel. 452-9147 before 9 a.m. .

Truqks for Sa^-

i

.

.

'

M£RCURY—19»1A good englM, sood rubber. Tel. 454-2794 alter 3:30 p.m. or
v»ee at 818 Nlatikato Ave. . .-

Trucks, Tr«ef*s, Trailers 108

| A fluiKh od- bar find barbecue pit (n the basement nf this J
1 two to three bedroom nicely decorated homo . Six by nine ]
i screened in porch to n one enr garage, Priced in the 2(ls. <

more details.

¦ ¦ ¦ ¦

¦

¦

GREMLIN X-1973, 3-speed on. tloor,
brown with beloje Interior, 32,000 miles.
Excellent shape. Snow tires Included.
Asking $2100, Tel. 408-483-3578.. -.

.'

|

¦

MERCURY—19*7 Marquis 2«ioor, vinyl
top, Vr8< recently: overhauled, automstlc, -power brakes, power windows,
1NTERNATI0N*AL — 1966 Tsndem dump
4 new tires.: Tel. 454-4029 after 5:30.
truck, 1800, 345 motor, 10-yard box , 5
'
•nd I transmission, Tel. 452-6110.
CHEVRt>LEt--1964 Impale, 1150 or best
ofler. Tel. 452-3654.
CHEVROLET—19e7 ' 'A-tbn Pickup. /Light
blue with » matching Interior. 6 cylin- VOLKSWAGEN-1947,, needs Work, $550.
der engine, , -tspeed transmission, ra570 W* Broadway.
dio, new front tires, matching camper
shell. One owner, absolutely Imrriacu- MU5TANG^19«9 ' Fastb'ack, 351 cu. In.,
late. 54,100 miles. ' ¦ ' ¦' . . ',
3 speed,' tadory air, good gas mileage.
Excellent -cond ition. '' . Tel.. 452-6424 aftir
CHEVROLET-T967, </, ton picVup* good
.». p.m.
condition, John Deere 8' Held cultivator, McCormick beerlng tide delivery, MUST SELL-^1964 Ford 4-door, « cyllntractor; hitch,, also " with pole. Junk
der, standard . shift, : like new tires.
machinery* <orn planter, plow and
Wake reasonable ofler. 368 Liberty.
dump rake. Tel. Arcadia 608-323-3777.
VOLKSWAGEN—im Buoi runs well,
NEW PICKUP' box, . fit*VW or % ton
good mileage* 1949 Chevrolet. Van, 33,•truck. Tel; M7-3864. .. O00 . actual miles, t cylinder, automatic.
Getting new . car, must sell by FrlFORD--19«t Ecohoilne Van. Call after
p.m, Tel; 454-4205 or eome to 1223 W,
Howard- Street ' .
3:30 «t 1224 Gilmore Ave. Apt. 4 .
.
^
INTERNATIONAL . 1972 TSofi pIckup, FORD^-1948 Gaiaitle, 4-door, small V-8,
real oood shape, SS0O. Union Semling,
excellent conation/ mo .International
: 2-ton pickup with utility box,', has new ;•• Tel. 454-3649.
engine, very good Condition ; 1969 IriVfernatlonal Travelall,. excellent condi- CHEVROLET—1965 Impale, 327 engine*
• 49,000 actual miles.- Good running condition) 1965 Chevrolet convertible. Tel.
454-5311.
tion, Tel. 608-«6-3491: after 5. .

PENNEY'S ESKA 7 h.p, motor, excellent
. condition. Tel. m-99.46. altar >' .

;"

Tel, «)52-239?

74 KAWASAKIS

CHEVROLET—1957 2-door hardtop, body
on(y. Tel, . 4!4>402» alter J:30.

|

•

¦' •

' ¦ " New Cart . " ' . -.'

cruise control, plus much more. Tel.
454J541. V

yv
. vYAMAHA!
QualHy Sport Center:. .

Accessories Tires. Parts 104

SEA KING 10' aluminum
boat, excellent . .-condition.
¦
¦ ¦
¦
.Mark.
."
, ¦' .

.•

<>& j MOTOR

NINE-ACRE building site In. Pleasant
- Valley, Hillside, surrounded with: trees.
Will build to suit: Under J6.000. TOWN
«,: COUNTRY REAL BSTATI, .Til.
' ¦ '- - ,
453-374t; MLS .1045.

Boats, Motors, Etc,

— "

iO-Speeds—5-Spee
ds
We back 'em better because
:
,"; 3-Spe'eds :'. 'y / . ¦' Used Cars
we build 'em better.
¦¦ ;
'
. • y;vv Jb™,:irasERE , . ",• -. - . = '; Hwy. 14-61 E. Tel. 452-9231
. ' ¦ Sales & Service [ -: ./'
''
y y
109
. / [ ' -: - ' GREENLINE- . '/v y ' Used Cars
119 Washington
MONTE CARLO—1973, air xondltlonlng,

You Just Bought
a new riding
Lavyn: yMower;- y

And you can't wait fo try
it- out! We have the yard
for you! Over an acre of
lush grass framed by mature trees plus a. spectacular climbing tree. An executive 5,bedroom family home
on a king sized lot. MLS
1141. V

.. '

•¦

:

Used C«r*

DENNIS THE iVlENACB

.107 Trucks. Tract's,. Trailers 108

MGB CONVERTIBLE—1944, good running
condition. Tel, 4J2-J156. . .. .

Wanted—Automobile!

110

Winona Daily News Tl|
Winona, Minnesota f ••
THURSDAY, Mf ? 3C, 1174 y - .'
Auction Sales

JUNE ' l-Sat. lO;30 a.m- 4 miles N. of '¦ "'
• Houston on Hwy. 74- In the . village of !
¦
Money Creek. Peart Corey, owner! . ¦ . ' '
Freddy Frlckson, auctioneer; Jim pap.
entuss, clerk. '
ARTCRAFT - 1970, 14x68* front living
- .' 1—Sat. "12:30 p.hn.' 5; miles S. . of.:. .
JUME
room* 2 bedrooms. Good condllon, $5900. '
Durand, Wis. Hurlburt Bros.,. owners; .
• , :; ¦ .-'.' . ;
Tely 489-2025.
L. Schroeder, auctioneer; Northern liiv.
Co.*. -clerk. ¦•
BUS MOTORHOM E, JO*,, delightful, prdfesslonal conversion, air, sleeps- ' .7, -.
¦
'
self-contained, Tel. La Crescent 507- JUNE 1—Sat. ' 10:3O a.m; 3Va miles E. of
¦
Osseo,
Wis;
Gerald Ida, owner; Hanson - .
'
"
. BS5-2544. . - ; ,
. .-«,' Pettis, auctioneers; Northern Inv. ' .
¦
',¦ ¦
¦ !¦: ¦¦ STARCRAFT CAMPERS v : ';
.'. ,Co.i clerk. . "
Trailers <¦ Pickup Campers
JUNE 3r-Mon.. 11:30 a.m. I hilles.N.E. of
: (A leading brand that Is' also: :¦¦;
¦ . . sold by a dealer In Winona):
Osseo, Wis., on Cty. Trunk NW. . Lyman.
Dutter, owner; Zeck & Helke, auctionSales — Service — Rentals
¦
' . ¦:¦ DICK'S SPORTING GOODS '. .
eers; Northern Inv/ Co., cleric.
. .
' •
•v
Durand/
Wis.
.
¦ ¦
. , ' . .Tei; 715^72-8873 or.472-5199.
JUNE 3^Mon. ' II a.m. 2 miles N. of '.. '
Wyattvllle on 'Cty'; Rd." 25, then T mlla
CrtEVROLET-1953 -camper bus, per- ' E. Bernard Theslng, owneri Alvln 'Koh- • .' • •
ner, auctioneer; Northern Inv. Co^
fect condition. Tel. 452-1344.' .
¦
..c lerk. - ¦/ '
MUST SELL-14x52 . Pathfinder, I large
bedrooms., carpeted throughout, large JUNE S-Mon. .7 p.m. Viva Fosii; Estate '"'
- porch. -Miske ari ; offerl Tel. 452-8883.
Real v Estat« Auction, 1% miles N. of.
Rushford on Hwy .43 at tho Pine Creek
VACATIONING? . Rent
a Winnebago
Road exit. Alvin . Kohner, auctioneer. "
Motor Home, tell-contalned. Weekly
' or dally rates. Motor Home Rentals* JUNE 4—Tiies. 4 p.m. 3" mile's , N.E. of
Tel. 487-4945.
. ..' Alma on Hwy. 37, then 4 miles E. on ¦
County Rd. S. Mrs. Ray Grob, ownerr ¦;
PICKUP CAMPER, for; . slie, Euperie
Richard Krackow, auctioneer; NorthUaslnskl, Rt. .2, Arcadia, Wi; T»l.
ern Inv. ''Coy clerk.
V i3M399. ' .V. .
JUNE t-Wed.: J p.m. 408 : ' Hiawatha
Blvd., Winona. Maurice L. Mariner,
Auction Sales V
onnen
Alvin
Kohner; auctloneerj ,
Everett J. Kohner, cleric
FREDBY . FRICKSON
'- ¦¦: Auctioneer
Will handle-air sizes and Kinds: of '
auctions. Tel. Dakota 443-6143.; - .-. , ' ..
^~ :
r ~7~
ALVIN KOHNERV
ATJCTIONEER^-Clty arid..; slate . licensed
¦
and bonded,
Rf. v j, Winona: Tel 452¦
'
'
'. 4980. - : •- ¦; '.
. - . . , . " : ¦ ¦: -. ¦ .
'

'

'

REAAINPER
Pearl Corey

\ Minnesota Laiid &
v Auction Service ';¦

VOLKSWAGEN—1948 Fastbsck or newer,
not automatic, engine need not run.
Tel. 454-1245.

v

: Everett J. kohner. . '
Winona, ' Tel. 452-7814- •
CAMPBELL'S AUTO Salvage. - Wanted,
, Jim Papenfuss, Dakota Tel. 443-6152
tunk can: Any condition: any shape.
Tel . 454-5749 any FOR , YOUR AUCTION us« the Boyum
Will pick them, upi
¦ '. time... . ..
System. BERTRAM BOYUM Auction.
eer, Rushford. . Minn. TeL 864-9381 ,

vAKCSflcM:
Located 6 riiiles N* of Hous- ;
ton on Hwy. 76 in the village
of Money Creek, -y y

fsAT* ' j umy '
Starting at 10:30 . a.m.
Lunch on grounds.

Mobile Homes, Trailers 111

MAY . 31—Frl. :S:30 p.m. 205Vi . Washing¦ '
ton St., Independence, Wis; lnga Jahr,
FOR SALE ' —¦ ¦ Self-contained 14' travel
owner; Alvin Kohner, auctioneer; North: trailer. Bass Camp Resort, Minnesota .
.
Wn
Inv. Co., clerk. .
;
. . . ' ¦;.
. City* Minn/ - v . ,
TENT CAMPER—1971, sleeps 8. Tel. 4J4-' JUNE 1—Sat. 9:30 a.m. 219 Harris Road,
Galesville, Wis. Gladys Rail Estate;
¦ '
¦
'
.- 2018.
. . •. - .. ,- .
Alvin Kohner* Auctioneer; Northern
Investment Co.. clerk.
VACATION TIMES are-all.ahead of us,
NOW Is the time to get a GOOD DEAL,
on a COAC HMEN fold down trailer SpSSS^SSSiS^SSiisS:^
with COACHMEN famous warranty.
See them how. Inside display room.
F. A. KRAUSE CO. "Breery Acres",
¦ Hwy.* 14-41 E. Winona. , . '
,
¦
YOUR FIRST HOME
DOESN'T have to cost $15,0001 For under
$3,000 this''1168 Rollohome with 2 bed' . rooms, furnished ahd sir conditioned'
can be yours/ Contact Rlchter Realty, ¦
4lfi and Center, Home Federal BuildIna; Winona about.MLS 1078. :Tel. 452• 1151 dr 452-1550. '

Very good line of household .
and antique items. .
Freddy Fr.ickson, Auctioneer
Jim Papenfuss,: Clerk.

Mf
I
iJEt- NORTHERN: INVESTMENT CQ,: j I

QUALITY In something a little different.
Original owner has taken good care of
¦¦• .
this. 3 bedroom mobile'home. . You'll like
what you see Inside and out! Steel shed
and custom steps : stay. MLS 1181. Contact Rlchter Realty, 4th and Center,
' Home Federal •'-. Building, '• Winona., Tel.
; .452-U5V or -452-1550; : "'

p Located 3 miles Northeast of Alma on Highway 37, then "!
g , 4 miles East on; County ;Road- S,: wa^h for arrows, oa: I

|;y' ;Vy - ;.J^

¦
^ : ; '" Sale starts at. 6:00 P.M.; y (Note Starting Time.) . •;¦ ' . 1
'
I : . :. MACHINERY: Ford 8N tractor, good ; Co-op rotary 5' |
BUDDY y. 1972, 3-bedroom, Irhmaculste
scythe, like new; J.D. No. 16 2-bottom plow: on rubber ; I
1972 TOYOTA
condition) unique floor plan. Tel. Lewis- 1
toil 523-3196.'.
m . Black Hawk steel corn planter; hay loader; 2-section I
Celica two door, sports coupe
drag; 2-wheel trailer with .15' rack; some, home-sawed 1
that's as nice a sports car
SEE THE new 1974 Lerk Vtravel and |
lumber, stripped and dry.'
V y ':
camping trailers — see -Gary st Wi.y . |
. as you : can find for the .
nona KOA* 4 miles S. of Winona. "The ^
money* All-hew steel belted
' people that, know camping." . V
TOOLS: Shbprtiate 7", Skilsaw, good; lawn mower; I
if
tires this Celica; has just :
i . a n y i l y bench vise; saws;¦,-square; Tog: chains; ground |
SUGAR LOAF TOWN 8. COUNTRY
35,000 actual miles: Buckets,
1 shovels; forks; fence stretchers ; scythe; cant hook.y :¦:• |
MOBILE.HOMES , :
four speed , full instrumenta- WE HAVE a large selection of new and
;
Mobile Homes, DISCOUNT PRICES. I." . y HOUSEHOLD GOODS: Dinette set . wth 4 chairs; old |
tion plus tachometer. Sleek used
Free
delivery
and
set
up/
Open
7
days
I'.
'
'. .kitchen cabinet; 2 small cabinets; Westinghouse clothes J
looking and ¦drives like a
. a Week until dark, SUGAR LOAF
TOWN & COUNTRY. MOBILE HOMES, f: dryer; Easy spin dryer-washer machine ; % size bed ; sin- |
dream you can own this
¦
Hwy. .43 at foot .of Sugar Loaf, Winona, 1
. gle bed; several chairs;, wood rocker; round back chairs;.:¦£
beauty for only
Minn. Tel.. 454-5287. ;• •/¦ .
drawers;,
misc.
dishes;
.I
large
electric
roaster;
chest
of.
i
TOW N & COUNTRY SUGAR
LOAP h
pots and pans; 4-liraid nigs; fruit jars.
1
. CAMPER - SALES. 1974 Starcrafls (No.
¦
1 In camping) now on display. at Hwy. j |g '- .:,: - MJSG; ITEMS: . Several bushels oi . alfalfa ; brome
|
43 and Pleasant Valley Road/ 157,
:
discount fe>-month ol May plus free . j | seed and clover;. some fertilizer ; platform scale; 24* |
' hitch- or spare, tire . Installed.
I extension ladder; ladders; gas cans; oil barrels; Conde I
i milking: machine pump; . fanning mill ; and sbme.yold |
MOBILE HOME TRANSPORTING
¦
Mlnr», and Wis. ICC license --.
i machinery. V
|
. Dale Bubliti, 66 Lenox - '
:' - v:'Ofhery, :,'y y
Winona, Minn. .
,. SOME ITEMS OF POSSIBLE ANTIQUE VALUE: Hog J
I
"
y.
'
'
Tel. 452-941. 8...
,
,
I scraper; milk cans; chest of drawers; 2 dressers; horse :|
REGISTER for free drawing to ; be 1 collar ; wood heater.
GOODWILL
I
made each Sat. We have the largest
'
,1
. TERMS: NORTHERN ON THE Sp0T CREDIT.
selection ol mobile homes tn Winona , I .. •
plus a free , pair , of children's shoes
(1 per family) lust for stopping ' at IV
. 1
MRS. RAY GROB, OWNER
.
USED CARS
TRI-STATE MOBILE HOMES, Breezy
1
Acres. Tel , 452-4274. " -y
Richard Krackow, Auctioneer, Arcadia, Wisconsin. .
I
to choose fro m
608-3213-7110.
Phone
V
|
V
|
WICKCRAFT — 1971, 14x52, skirted and
set Up In Lake Village, furnished and
v Northern Investment Co., Lester Senry. Oerk y. '¦' |
In excellent condition. $4,500. Tel. 452- iv
. 1034 before, 11 or after 4.
. . Rep. by Chuck Deutscher
1
i
FOR A REAL BARGAIN on a new
home, ' set
Green Terrace Mobile fes^s^s^sss*
Homes. Special for May, one 1974
. Cadillac - Toyota - Pontiac
14x70 Homette. Regular price $9,600.
Special price $8,550V Lots available,
2nd & Washington Tel. 452-4080
Tel. 454-1317 Winona.
A DISPERSAL OF ALL MY GRADE COWS
|
Open Mon. Si.Fri. Evenings
ELCONA-1968,
12x60/ turnlshed,
In

yyy i &$ 5iiy s- y

y-^§y
%
NYSTROM S

^^

Ai
i^^^^^ i^^^M 1
NORTHERN INVESTMENT CO. j Wml|

good cond Itlon. Tel. Peterson 875-2JP0.

r

0&J s NEW^ a

Full Size Gars With
Comfort and Performance

1974 GALAXIE 600 2-door Hardtop. 351 V-8 engine. CruiseO-Matic, power steering, power brakes, radio , white
sidewall tires,
OUR SPECIAL PRICE
$3398
1974 FORD Custom 500 4-door. 351 Y-8 engine, CruiseO-Matio, power steering, power brakes, radio, white
sidewall tires,
OUR SPECIAL PRICE ,.., .
$3250
1974 FORD LTD 4-door. 351 V-8 engine, Cruise-O-Matic ,
power steering, power brakes , radio, white sidewall
tires. (No. 7645).
OUR SALE PRICE
$3620
CHECK OUR INVENTORY
FOR YOUR CAR . . . AND WE WILL
MAKE YOU A DEAL.
(12)
(9) Torino*
I
Ford LTD's
(4) Mustangs
(6) Plntos
(1) Maverick
; (1) Thunderbird

(1)
(1)
(1)

(2)

FIFTEEN (15) MAVERICK-MUSTANGS
AND PINTOS WILL BE HERE IN 10 DAYS
-TRUCK INVENTORY 18 IN STOCK
(1) E-300 Cargo Van ,
Bronco
m11 up rear C,00rFORD F-250
(2)' E-200 display vans
4-wheel drive
(8) Pickups
LN-700 Long wheelbase, 381 V-8, 5
(1) LN.B000( Dtesoi
and 2 speed, Air
en(,ine) i long wheel.
brakes bnse , 5 & 2 speed,
Rancheros
air.
'
MANY MORE BIG TRUOKS COMING IN .

0&J MOTORS

FORD DEALER

Tol, 932-4810

St. Charles, Minn.

IJgfjjj v

^

|
Located 2 miles northeast of Osseo, Wis., on County I
|,Trunk "NN." y
|

I
I

!

y M.ondsLjt June 3

Lunch will be served.
|44 HI-GRADE JERSEYS: 34 COWS: 4 Jersey cows,
I fresh 8 to 6 weeks; one Jersey cow, due August; 2 Jersey
I; cows, due November; 6 j ersey cows, due December; 10
1 Jersey cows, due January ; II Jersey cows, due February ;
I 4 Jersey heifers , bred for fall; 2 Jersey heifers, short
1 yearling; 2 Jersey bull calves, one week ; 2 Jersey bull
I calves, 3 weeks.
ly
This is a young herd of hi gh producers. Mostly all
I vaccinated .
| oats; 500
|FEED: 800 bushels car corn: 300 bushels
bales mixed hay ; 4' corn silage in -12' silo.
|
p
, DAIRY EQUIPMENT: SurRe R.V. pump and motor ;
seamless bucket; Rite Way floor bucket.
Surge
$
TRUCK: IHC 1962 pickup truck.
I
1
MACHINERY: IHC 500 gas tractor ; IHC H tractor,
i sharp; IHC hydraulic tractor cultivator ; IHC 2-14" tractor
I plow : J.D. 2-14" tractor plow ; Case 2-16" tractor plow;
N.I. No. 200 PTO manure spreader; N.H. PTO manure
|
I spreader; IHC power mower; J.D. 4-bar side delivery;
I IHC No. 27 hay baler; Ford choppor with corn and hay
1 head ; IHC No. 20C chopper with corn and hay head;
fe IHC No. 2 corn, chopper; Gehl 108 mower conditioner;
I J.D. crimper ; 1«' grain auger; J.D. 3-bar side delivery
I rake.
1
|

Sale will start at 11:30 A.M.

| L
L
I
I
1
i|
I
1
I
I

12' Silo Matlc Silo Unloader with 8 HP motor ,
cord , winch and cable.

;

MISC. ITEMS: Weed sprayer pump; 2 ton chain
hoist; two 650x16 tires; 100 lb, welding rod ; new sabre
saw; usual misc.
SOME HOUSEHOLD GOODS: Mixmastor mixer;
electric can oponer ; electric razor; radio alar m clock;
Grusn ladles 21 jewel wrist watch.
HORSE EQUIPMENT : 2 breast collar pony harness;
ono set 16" spreaders; one sot 14" spreaders.
.
POULTRY: 50 Leghorn laying hens.
TERMS:
NORTHERN
ON
THE
SPOT
CREDIT.
I
I
LYMAN DUTTER , OWNER
'
I
Auctioneers : WALT ZECK & JIM IIE1KE.
1
Norlliom Investment Co., Lester Senty, Clork
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go through canal

t LAKE: TIMSAH, Egypt (AP)
—• Steaming . ^carefully y aid
with- a bit of woriy," a British
naval command ; ship: lias become the first .large .ship to
transit as sniich as half the
War-blocked Suez CanaA since
3967V"'" .: The 100-mfile waterway, linking the Mediterranean Sea at
Port Said with the. Oulf of Suez
and the Red . Sea, and essentially east with west, still Is;a long
way from commercial use.
Work on rebuilding the canal
began after Sea-etary «f State
Henry :. A* Kissinger negotiated
a disengagement of Egyptian
arid Israeli Forces along the wa.
terway. V
With raucus toots from its siren ,. HMS ALbdiel docked at Ismaitia on
.Lake : Timsali
Wednesday to set up shop as
the command ship for a Royal
Navy mine-hiinting team clearing niines and other relics of
war from "the, canal. It was
closed after the six-day ArabIsraeli -war in June,: 1S67.
"We cros-sed the waterway
carefully and with a, bit of worry," said Comdr* JD;W . Husband,; the ; 1,500-taav command
support ship's skipper. The 50mile voyage from Port Said
took five hours. Under normal
conditions ; It would have re¦
quired three-,v officials said. ' ¦' •, •

United States and V British
naval teams have spearheaded
the operation: that began in.early AprU to olear:the waterway.
Asked when the clearance operation will end, Husband replied that it might take a year
at the present rate of progress.
American minesweeping helicopters: are to complete their
work :;by early; next we«k. :.
.The canal' s: commercial importance will be' diminished by
the advent in the last few years
supertankers,
ef
so-caKed
¦which are too large to use it
and . still will have to sail
around Africa on their Journeys
•from the Middle Eastern oil
fields to the'" West, principally
Europe.: . . ' .
. Its principal significance v is
likely to be mEitary, giving the
Soviet Mediterranean fleet rap:
id access to the Indian Ocean .
. The United States has been
sending ships into the Indian
Ocean from its Pacific fleet in
recent months, according to
some sources in preparation for
the reopening.of the Suez*
The Abdiel arrived at Ismalia
with pageantry y reserved:. for
special occasions. Her signalmen hoisted the Egyptian and
British flags, and Husband was
greeted by Egyptian Adm. Ahmed Fuadt Hassan, head of the
A ngJ q - American Egyptian
clearance operation.

Ligrifning kills
five persons^ in
St. LoiiisstbrtTi

BY UNITED PRESS
¦
y .y 1NTERNATIONA1,- ' '¦;• 'V ' - -'
Llghtriing darted out of St.
Louis area sides Wednesday
and struck five persons- dead in
part of a tbunderstorm isystem
that swept Mm .. the Central
Plains to Ohio, y y
Theybodies of four teen-aged
girls . were '. found V huddled
together liradef a tree near a
high school -in the St. Louis
suburb of Manchester. Authorities - said , they ' apparently
burned to death after being
¦truck by lightning.
The girls; who got out of
school early after faking final
exams, were taking a shortcut
through the woods to their
homes. . VV . .- ' ,
Two women were hit by
lightning in north St. Louis
County when they sought
shelter under a free on a golf
course. One died several hours
later at a hospital. The other
was treated! and released.
A Kensett, Iowa; school lost
its roof when a tornado blew
through v the town. Several
persons were injured hy flying
glass, Livestock were killed by
storms throughout northern
Iowa.
Heavy thunderstorms plagued
Missouri, Illinois, Kentucky,
and Ohio into the night
Wednesday. More thunderstorm
activity was reported in south-

ern Alabama, Texas, Delaware
and Virginia. Showers and
thundershowers hit West Virginia and Pennsylvania, and
from Wyoming and Montana
into eastern Washington.

Hail the size of golf balls
pounded the Columbia, Mo.,
area, parts of northwest Nebraska, Kansas, central Indiana
and Iowa. At Estherville, Iowa,
the hail smashed through
windows and cars.
Late Wednesday night, tornado warnings were in effect in
SuHivan County, Ind., Clinton
County, Iowa, aid Boone and
Callaway Counties in Missouri.
Dense fog, billowing off Lake
Michigan, reduced visibility
from a quarter of a mile to
zero in Chicago early today.
Planes were still able to take
off from O'Hare International
Airport. Meigs Field, which
reported zero visibility, had no
traffic.
I
Isolated thundershowers were,
reported along the central Gulf
Coast and in the northern
Rockies and a heat wave
enveloped Texas.
Tlie National Weather Service
predicted showers and thunderstorms scattered from the mid
Atlantic Coast through the Ohio
Valley and the southern portion
of the upper Great Lakes today.
The snme was expected in the
Plains, the Rockies and the mid
Mississippi Valley.

Little comfort
seen in forecast
for U.S. economy

By JOHN CUNN1FF
NEW YORK (AP) - There is
very UIHe comfort to be distilled from tlie latest report of
the President's Council of Economic Advisers, which contains
forecasts that instead might
contribute
to financial insecurity,
The rise: in the cost of living
should slow somewhat In the final quarter of the year, it
states, hul still will be at an
unacceptable 7 per cent. rate .
Unemployment might rise from
8 per cent now to nearly 6 per
cent thon.
But maybe even more significant than these numbers Is the
greater uncertainty with which
economic advisors seem to assess tho future . Continued failures have undermined assurance.
Herbert Stein , tlio chief economic adviser, had been talking about -a 6 per cont Inflation
rale by Ihe end of Ihe year, hut
apparently ho now poos along
with the 7 per cent forecast.
Once pragmatically optimistic ,
he sounds Je.ss so now.
The president himself referred to "signs of Improvement, " which hardly has Ihe
atarcb of those old pronouncements that seemed to say Ihe
future is ours. Ho talked of "a
special danger" that Inflation
tnight escape restraints.
Slowly (lie realization seems ]

to be descending on makers of
economic policy that they do
not get tlie same response to
their actions as they did a decade ago. It may be only that
the ailments are so extreme ,
but it m ight be more than that .
The fact is that the federal
budgot as nn instrument of economic change is not the flexible
instrument it once was. The
President's authority over the
budget is restricted moro each
year; his spending is done for
him.
As more of Ihe budget becomes precommtttcd to social
nnd riefetiso and income
maintenance programs, the nation's ability to hold down fedora l spending Is reduced. It
cannot exert the same anti-inflation pressures,
Inflation control becomes less
effective also as economies become more influenced by world
events, II .R. food prices , for Instance , have been influenced by
a poor Soviet harvest and by
attempts everywhere to raise
living standards.
A more obvious example Is
he changing oil market , which
iffects so ninny other Inhistrics. II wnsn 't nn Increase
n U.S , doniAiid newly so much
is a chnngnd nllihido by supiJier mil ions Hint led to price
i
ucreafies,

Yet makes house
calls because
pets are fussy

C H l d A Gp f l J H ) -Veterinariari Leon Schwartz
makes house calls because sick
pets y respond to t reatment
better in familiar surroundings.
''House calls are much easier
on the sick animal," Schwartz
said. . "Many y city animals,
seldom get outdoors at all.
, "Imagine what it's like to be
a cat or dog accustomed to
certain surroundings and people. Then yoii're trMsportedyin
a strange Vehicle to a strange
place full of frightening sights,
sounds and smells. Then , you
are put on a table to be poked,
prodded; and - stuck with
needles by strangers." .'
Schwartz, whose standard
Consultation fee for most calls
is $10, also firmly believes a
pet's test nurse is its owner.
He said some pets do require
hospitalization y : but ' m any
procedures c an be performed in
the home and this can be best
for the animal, for the owner
and for me.
"The greatest advantage of
home care is the quality of the
nursing, the pet . receives.. It's
hard ¦to ., get;, ' . efficient and
compassionate nursing care in
an institutional: setting, even for
human patients. In an animal
hospital, the problem is far
more difficult. "

VVbrld welc^i^fs
Syrian disengcig^meiif

By THE ASSOCIATED PRJBSS
President Nixoh; Western European leaders and young Israelis welcomed the IsraelrSjria disengagement agreement.
But the y. Soviet yphion was
caiiticius, Syria and most other
Arab countries were silent and
som : older Israelis were skeptical whether the pact will suc' ' ¦.: ".'¦.-"
ceed..- v
" VPresident vNixon ¦.¦ said the
agreement was- "obviously a
major diplomatic achievement
and Secretary Kissinger deserves enormous credit for the
work that he has done. ., ."

He said in a televised speech
that as Va result of the pact,
"the prospects for ; reaching
agreement ' on , a permanent
basis, I think now, are better
than they have been, vat any
time over the past 25 years." - :
A British Foreiign Office
spokesman said, '"We congratulate the governments concerned in this achievement.- We
salute Dr Kissinger i whose un-.
remitting efforts ; have done so
much to bring ityabcut."
The ' West -German forei gn
minister, Hans-Dieter Genscher, : said the yagreement
reached by tie German-born
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MEN'S S/S
DRESS SHIRTS

llfi m"i?

f^irv l
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MEN'S KNIT
DRESS SHIRTS

REGULAR 7 99

OUR CORDLESS

24*diameter
grill;4hefght$. £44
Chromed legs "

Rechargeable REC. 2«.9S
- recharger ^M
Included.Save! ***

19f nSSSSt

_____

RAYON VELVET SWIVEL ROCKERS
-TWICE AS NICE BY THE PAIR
PAIR
Cottifort-designedjith thickly
d ed

f ? 88.00
«n nft~
SPEOAL
each. SPECIAL
back.

$

11
Q
ft|^
J,

SAVE $1.54! PLASTIC TACKLE BOX
WITH TWO CANTILEVERED TRAYS
REG. 7.99
16 compartments to hold tackle.
Wormproof trays. Attractive
£44
O
sandcolor. 15x814x8 inches.

Kissmger is "a good sign for
progress at the Geneva peace
conference on the Middle
East."-. ' -''
Most ; Arab countries said
little about the accord, and Syrian , broadcasts only quoted
President Nixon's announcement that , a settlement had
been reached. There was n» official Syrian confirmation .' .i-ttf
the pact, • and some citizens
doubted it was settled...
A highly placed , source in
Damascus said Syria might not

KSP asks interim
Wisconsin rate hike

.EAU CLAIRE, Wis; (UPI) Northern' States . .Power Co.,
which' provides .' electricity ,to
117,000. state customers, Tuesday said it is seeking.an iiiterim
rate hike from, the Public Serv.
ice CommissiohV
'; - The: -utility saidL.rising costsincluding a jump of more than
10O per cent in the cost of the
3&-foot wooden poles it uses —
made; a 13 per cent across the
board increase necessary^
.The announcement came from
utility president W.N. Marx* {

make an announcement until
Friday, when the agreement is
to be signed in Geneva. Palestinian guerrilla sources' were
not commenting, ' apparently
waiting • for Syria to take the
lea(L - . .;
In Egypt, however, news, of
the settlement was flashed on
Cairo radio. Particular attention was paid to President Nixon's ¦ statement that |tlie prpspecte- ¦for ' a lasting peace how
are better than ever.
The Soviet news agency Tass
reported the agreement but
said it must be accompanied by
other measures to realiy pacify
the Middle East. It said "appropriate measures should immediately'' be-taken ti.achieve
an all-encbmpassing. and just
settlement." V :
, That , viewpoint was iEchoed in
a communique issued in . Damascus by President Hafez Assad
and Soviet Foreign . Minister
Andrei Gromyko.
"The Syrian and Soviet viewpoints converged that a just
and lasting peace - cannot be
achieved in the Middle East except through complete Israeli
withdrawal from all occupied
Arab territories and the restoration of the legitimate rights
of the Palestinian oeople," the
communique said.
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4-BAND PORTABLE
OPERATES
BATTERIES RADIO
ON

public service,

airAM, FM,
^^pemember hfe&iy^
mmMmmmm mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmcraft,
mmm
weather band. Retract*
able antenna, earphone.
—
"! .
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l
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REG. 119.95 AM/FM-STEREO

""TRACK COMPONENT SYSTEM
Reliable solid-state receiver,
pushbutton function selector, 8track, auto. /manual player.

QQ88
***

WARDS BEST SCRiW-DRIVE GARAGE
DOOR OPENER GIVES STRONG LIFT
REG . *«
1/3-HP motor with reserve
power llftsbavy dooM Instant
$AQ
reverse for safe operation.
W

"**??* POWR-KR AFT® SABRE
SAW KIT FOR YOUR WORKSHOP
Includes 1/5-HP saw, edge and SPECIAIDUY
circle guide, 6 assorted bkdes,
ft
handy storage case.
^ ^
j|«J

OR AC
5Q
**3

I-————-——-----—-*

P|RSONAL-SI« 12" B1AG0NAI
Speaker Is mounted in front
to provide unmuffled sound.
UHF/VHF antennas Included.

¦m8fl
/Q
**

POWR-KRAFT® 7% INCH CIRCULAR
SAW FOR ACCURATE POWE R CUTS
Calibrated angle adjustment
REG. ».«
to 45°. 4500 RPM. Peak 1%.
<%<%**
HP. Double insulated. UL listed.

ML

$62 OFF! 10" RADIAL ARM SAW
CUTS THROUGH FINISHED 4K4'S!
Rips to center of 51" panel;
$017
crosscuts to 16J".20,000 RPM
«.* I
spindle for routing, shaping.
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